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Go back through time into mysterious, 
distant lands, alive with conflict, intrigue 

and passion. Koei products transport you to 
real countries with a real past. Your 

survival and conquest will take valor and 
discretion, battlefield guts and financial 

finesse, heavy handed rule and 
gentle diplomacy. 

Huge databases, gorgeous graphics and a 
friendly user interface make Koei historical 

simulations ajoy to play. 

Experfr:nce JapanS Greatest 
R01nance of the 

Three Kingdonzs 
Live Second 

Century China 
Featu re Incl ude: 
• 255 Clinracters, ead1 
with a distinct 
personality 

•Military, economic 
a11d diplomatic 
si11111/atio11 

• Five different 
scenarios 

• For one to eigl1t players 
• Co111p/ete operatio11 s 
manual and 
hi'torica l notes 

Nobunaga' s A1nbition 
The Struggle to 
Become Shogun 

Features Incl ude: 
• For one to eight players 
• Two Scenarios, fit •e 

levels of play 
• Instruction manual, 

historical 11otes a11d 
refere11 cc included 

The Best, Longest 
Sc//111g Smmlation 
Gamt' Etier 
Relmsed i11 Japmr 

Genghis Khan 
Conquests Of 
Love And War 

Fea tures Include: 
• For 011e tofou r 

players 
• Two separate 

scena rios with five 
levels of difficulty 

• A Quick Resolution 
Mode that resolves 
battles in seconds 

• Advanced combat 
system 

• Characters with dis
tinct personalities 
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You are a warlord in second century 
China. Central government has 
collapsed, creating a power vacuum 
you long to fill. Success means 
triumphing against other warlords 
and the elements, to control the 
nation. 

Winner: 

1989 Strategy Game of lhe Year 


Computer Gami ng World Magazine 


IBM & Compatibles, Amiga 
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Take the part of a Daimyo during 
Japan's bloody, sixteenth century, 
warring states period. Increase the 
strength of your states slowly, or risk 
everything in a desperate, all or 
nothing grab for power. 

Fina li-t: 

Software Publ isher' s Association 's 


Excellence in S ftware Award s. 


IBM & Compatibles 

Destroy your enemies in battle, or by 
assassination, while you keep your 
populace happy, your treasury full, 
and your subordinates loyal. A 
seduced princess can produce heirs to 
govern conquered territories. 

Finalist: 

1989 Strategy Game of the Yea r 


Computer Ga ming World Magazine 


IBM & Compatibles, Amiga 

KOE!...We Supply The Past, You Make The History 




Realistic, complex scenarios and i11tellige11 t 
computer opponents make Koei simulations 
11 chnlle11 ge to win. End1 game offers 

- hundreds of hours of non-repetitious 
playing time. 

Koei is Ja pan's lending producer of 
entertnin111e11t and educational software. 
The simu/11tio11 s you see on these pages are 
some of tire best, and longest selling titles 
ever seen in japan. A few moments with 
rlny Koei product will make it clear why. 

Strategy Simulations 


fBM & Compatibles 

Bandit 

Kings of 
Ancient 
China 
Features Include: 
• Four separate 


scenarios; 

• One to seven 


players; 

• MiJjtary, Economic 


and Diplomatjc 

Simulation; 


• Cast of 255 

characters with 

unique abilities, 

personalities, and 

social positions; 


• Sophisticated battle 

system that 

incorporates 

everything from 

seasonal terrain 

changes to fireballs 

and magic; 


• Not copy protected. 

The newly appointed Minister of Wcrr has seized all 
imperial authority, and rules the Empire with malicious 
glee. T\:lose who oppose him are branded and exiled. 
The Emperor, reduced to a shadow in his own palace, 
has one last chance to restore order and justice ...you. 
But Gao Qiu, the evil Minister of War, will use his 

considerable power to destroy you unless you get to him 
first. And if things weren't bad enough, the northern KOEIborder is swarming with barbarians, bent on taking the 
Empire's riches for their own . e * 

Koei Corporation One Bay Plaza, Suite 540,1350 Bayshore Highway Burlingame, CA 94010, Tel. 415-348-0500 
fBM is a registered trademark or International Business Machines 

Circle Reader Service Number 188 



COMPUTE!
TH E C HOIC E O F H O M E P C E NTH U SIAS TS SINCE 1 9 7 9 

CONTENTS 

IN fOCUS: PRIZEWINNING SOFTWARE 
1990 COMPUTE! CHOICE AWARDS /22/ THE EDITORS 
OF COMPUTE! 

We give blue ribbons to our favorite PC programs this year. 

MY VIEW /36/ AMY NEWMARK 

Learn to pick the cream of the educational crop. 

BEST OF THE REST /39/ 

Big Blue aside, we shout hooray for other winners. 

RESOURCES /48/ EDITORS 

Find the best software your hardware can handle. 

COMPUTE!'s JANUARY SHAREPAK DISK /50/ 
A superb shell, a typing teacher, a puzzling pastime, and a 
math marvel. 

DEPARTMENTS 

NEWS & NOTES /6/ EDITORS 

SPA update, grading computers in school, Japanese screen 
pyrotechnics, and more that's new. 

LETTERS /11 / EDITORS 

Faster pool , power clarification, SharePak info, and finding 
Working from Home . 

COMPUTE! SPECIFIC 
MS-DOS /12/ CLIFTON KARNES AND JACK NIMERSHEIM 

COMMODORE 64/128 / 14/ NEIL RANDALL 

APPLE II /14/ GREGG KEIZER 

AMIGA /16/ DENNY ATKIN 

MACINTOSH /16/ HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK 

REVIEWS 11001 

NEW PRODUCTS /139/ MICKEY McLEAN 

HOTWARE /144/ SOFTWARE BESTSELLERS 
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PRODUCTIVITY 
COMPUTE! CHOICE /52/ STEVEN ANZCNIN 


Brag about animation on your PC with Autodesk Animator. 


DISK ANATOMY /58/ JACK NIMERSHEIM 


Everything you need to know about floppies. 


PC PRIMER /64/ HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS 

Switch graphics modes for PC Paintbrush IV and bypass text 
editors in DOS. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
COMPUTE! CHOICE /66/ RICHARD SHEFFIELD 

Climb into the commander's seat in M1 Tank Platoon. 

GAMEPLAY 2001 /74/ KEITH FERRELL 


Grab your arcade armor and head for the 21st century. 


GAMESCOPE /82/ HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS 

Get through Deja Vu, dissect adventure games, plan a good 
city, and choose the winning play. 

lEARNING 
COMPUTE! CHOICE /84/ HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK 


Ramble through a statistical dimension of the U.S. with PC USA. 


ONCE UPON A TIME /90/ LESLIE EISER 


Start your kids off with a good story opening, and they'll finish 

with a surprise ending. 


HOMEWORK /98/ HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS 

Chart your child's progress and aim for improvement. 

COLUMNS 

EDITORIAL LICENSE /4/ PETER SCISCO . 


We live in a time of growing pains and a time for dreams. 


IMPACT /56/ DAVID D. THORNBURG 


Think of what you can do with online services. 


GAMEPLAY /70/ ORSON SCOTT CARD 


Computer adaptations should improve old favorites. 


DISCOVERIES /88/ DAVID STANTON 


Educational software speaks for itself. 


CONVERSATIONS /138/ KEITH FERRELL 


It's all software to Les Crane of Software Toolworks. 


OFF LINE /142/ DAN GOOKIN 

Get what you want. 
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ED TOR AL LCENSE 


P E T E R SCISCO 

ome notes from the un
derground-Montreal's 
underground, to be exact, 
which is located just a few 
blocks away from the site 
of the fifth annual Soft
ware Publishers Associa
tion conference. Centu
ries old, Montreal rises 
from its rocky archipelago 
in southern Quebec to 

flourish amid a rich French heritage. 
All that history seemed lost on 

the attendees, however, who were 
more content to cast their eyes on the 
future. That's no surprise-the com
puter industry is a future-driven busi
ness in which advances in technology 
define new areas before older ones can 
be fully explored. 

Jim Dezell oflBM, for example, 
delivered a keynote speech that fo
cused on improving education in 
America and on the role the computer 
has to play in furthering that goal. He 
then treated us to a fantastic display of 
multimedia wizardry. From cusp-of
the-century animation to a full-tilt , 
full-motion video newsreel of space 
shots, moon walking (the real thing, 
not the Michael Jackson shuffle
that's another bit of history), and Wal
ter Cronkite, it was enough to warm 
the cockles ofany skeptic's heart. 

But as I walked out of that huge 
room, the graphics still a twinkle in 
my eye, I began to wonder what 
school system could possibly afford 
that kind of futuristic setup. While the 
mavens of technology tout the amaz
ing technicolor audiodigital uni verse, 
schools across the country depend on 
the same audiovisual gadgets they 
used when I was a kid. I can still hear 
the slap, slap, slap ofcelluloid that ac
companied every broken film, still see 
the blaze that burned through the mo
tion picture frame and cast its watery 
shadow-fire upon the screen at the 
front of the room. I think there was a 

egates 16-bit systems to the mainte
nance staff. The lesson here isn' t too 
hard to grasp: Corporations generate 
income and can afford the best, while 
schools generate nothing (except the 
workers who are expected to know 
how to operate all this new hardware) 
and can barely afford to maintain the 
equipment they have. 

I m not sayi ng that American 
business doesn't deserve the best. I'm 
just saying that schools also deserve 
access to the latest technology, and it's 
going to take more than a handful of 
companies like IBM, Apple, Tandy, 
and Commodore to make sure they 
get it. And don't look to Uncle Sam
he's so broke he can't pay attention. 

Meanwhile, at another SPA ses
sion, Microsoft glibly defined the 
386SX with a megabyte of RAM as a 

guess the 386, the 286, and the 8088 
do have a lot in common: a huge in
stalled base, billions of invested dol
lars and MS-DOS. No matter how 
you feel about it, the inertia of the hu
mongous MS-DOS software market 
has given that platform status as the 
standardbearer of home computing. 

It would be a shame, this earl y in 
the history of home computing, to ral
ly behind any one standard. A newer, 
better personal computer-and I 
mean better than the Macintosh, the 
Amiga, and the PC-may never see 
the light of day if we're not prepared 
to take that technological leap of faith 
that will catapult us into the next 
wave of personal computing. 

The home computer of the future 
will have more than one face, and the 
home of the future will have more 
than one computer. A dedicated game 
system incorporating the latest in 
multimedia gadgetry will reign as the 
vehicle of choice for those family 
flights to fantasia. A more familiar 
system may reside in the den or office, 
with terminals in bedrooms (so Jack 
and Sally can access the CD version of 
the family encyclopedia) and the 
kitchen (so you can do your shopping 
online). In the family office, the busi
ness of running a dynamic home 
economy thrives. 

Idle dreams? I don't think so. 
The basis for such a scenario is al
ready here. With a little luck, we'll 
look back on this period of personal 
computing as a time of immense 
growing pains, of startling new tech
nological developments, of innocence 
in a brave new world. We may never 
get in the book, but we're history. C!J 

We were saddened to bear of the 
death ofJohn Anderson in the Bay 
Area earthquake in October. John was 
senior editor offeatures at MacUser 
magazine. He previously worked on 

lesson there. home computer and not one person in the staff of Computer Shopper and, in 
The computer-in-education revo the audience batted an eye. Not even its heyday, Creative Computing. John 

lution notwithstanding, most schools Tandy, which con tinues to pursue the was a fine writer and editor. His fam
are limping along with eight-year-old 8088 and 286-based home market ily bas our deepest sympathy. 
8-bit computers while big business rel- with its Desk.Mare applications. I 
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Davidson Software Age Level Guide 

PROGRA M AG E LEVEL 

10 II 12 13 14 15 Adult 

Math Blaster PlusI 

Math Blaster Mystery ·~"'?} 
Alge-Blaster Plus! ~ . 
WordAttackPlusl - /r ~ 
Word Attack Plus Spanish ~ 
Word Attack Plus French ~ 
Math and Me 

Beading and Me 
Grammar Gremlina 

SpellitPlusl 
Speed Beader 

~~ 
.... J 

1 
~ 

Bead'NBoll ~ 
Homeworker 

~ Add ition.ii d.ita db ks o:tt'nd the le' '<'I of the p~"'TI!m. 

UCLA Study• Verifies Davidson 
Software Improves Grades 

2.8 

English Malh 

Repr.....,G PA. lttJ<l!t Rac>'IM!llSGPA l!ll! 
us.ngo..dscnsol!wart. • 1'"9o..dscnsollwlrt. 

• 	Thosdlartwasata:adfrom "1onnal.Cn-ed n on~s!Uc!ybyMBA"""""ll 
UClA's GraciJa!e SdlOOI~ ~ 

ReadlnglWrlllng Spelling 

Call us toll free TODAY to find out how your 
kids can have fun and improve their grades. 

800/556-6141 213/534-2250 (CA) 

Davidson. 
Circle Reader Service Number 197 



. 	MARKETSPEAK AT SPA 

o hear it told at last October's Software 
Publishers Association Conference, defin
ing the consumer software market is akin 
to the old story of the blind beggars 
describing an elephant. 

" It's not clear, from the development 
standpoint, how to manage the process of 
development in light of changing hardware 
platforms," said Mediagenic's Bruce 
Davis. For instance, he noted, magnetic 
media can't sustain the complex products 

that companies now proauce. 
Robert Garriot of Origin Systems claimed that 

• 	 consumers are looking for standards in computing. 
Phillip Adam of Spectrum HoloByte echoed that state
ment, saying that standards are the only way to in
crease the penetration of personal computers into the 
home. 

By sheer market weight, the MS-DOS platform 
holds the best promise for a standard, a fact not lost 

on entertainment software developers. Many of their 
products come out on IBM-compatible systems before 
being ported to other platforms. 

But some problems remain unsolved. Most 
noticeably, said Adam, the PC's poor sound-and
graphics capability. The advent of VGA and third-party 
sound cards may have some influence in those areas. 

Beyond personal computers, the future of the 
home computer market would seem to involve dedi
cated systems of one kind or another, most likely 
game systems such as the Genesis and TurboGrafx
16, which boast more powerful graphics processors 
than the first-generation Nintendo Entertainment 
Systems. 
-PETER SCISCO 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 
Less Business, More Fun 	 . 

· 	 Medlagenlc has divested two 
• 	 product llnes: the Apple 11

orlented Activision Presenta
. tlon Tools and the Macintosh

oriented TENpolntO. 
The company wants to 

· focus on entertainment, 
. according to spokesperson 

Loretta Stagnlto. 
Medlagenlc wlll continue 

to sell and support products 

In the Activision Presentation · 
Tools and TENpolntO llnes. 
However, the company won't 
release upgrades to such • 
programs as Palntworks Gold · 
and Reports. Stagnlto said : 
Medlagenlc wlll try to sell the . 
two llnes to another com
pany. The Z-Soft division, a 

PC graphics group, Wiii re
main part of Medlagenlc's 

• 

• 

• 
: 

• 

• 

p~~~~~~~~~~~~~;==t famlly.
Although the . 

company wlll con- • 
tlnue to support 
such Mac enter
talnment favorites 
as the Manhole, 
Cosmic Osmo, and : 

Shanghai, few new • 
games wlll emerge : 
for the Apple II 
llne. • 
-HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK: 

• 	 Mediagenic will still release Mac games like Shanghai, 
but Apple productivity is over when the stock runs out. 

IT'S A DATACRIME 

Where are the after-the-fact horror 
stories from the Datacrime virus? 
The much-publicized virus was 
supposed to wipe out hard drives 
on October 12, 1989. 

After all the panic, though, it 
seems that few people lost any data. 

• 	 Most people heeded the warnings 
• 	 and backed up their drives. Many

other savvy users got copies of 
Viruscan or similar programs that 
check for this and other nasty vi 

• 	 ruses. Besides all of the prevention, 
this particular sickness wasn' t as 
widely distributed as was pre
viously feared. 

Now that Datacrime has run its 
• 	 course, we can all wait anxiously for 

the next virus. Or we can back up 
our hard disks regularly and use a 
virus-detection and disinfection pro
gram like Viruscan (SharewarePlus 
Software, 150 South Magnolia Ave
nue, Suite 248; Anaheim, California 
92804; 714-821-5090). Also, some 
legislatures are fighting back by 
making virus spreading illegal. 
-RICHARD C. LEINECKER 
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· Teacher's Pet 
According to a July, 1989 poll of Teachers overwhelmingly support the use of
teachers, the computer in your 100 

computers in education.
child s school may be voted most 

87X 85Xlikely to succeed. The IBM-funded 82X80 
• 	 survey showed that teachers give 

computers an A-plus for their 66:11\ 
• 	 contribution to education. Comput 60 

ers have become a basic instruc
• tional tool, not just a passing fad. 40 41XIn a sample of 1100 teachers 
• 	 nationwide, 98 percent of the repre

sented school districts had access to 20 

a computer. Teachers overwhelm ..:: 

• ingly supported computers in 
' education-87 percent favored in F1vor Of Those 

Increased llith an C~tera• creased use and 85 percent think Un Op inion, Have 
• computers have already had a pos	 Favor Already

lntroQ.ictfon Had 1itive impact on education. Source: "The Compuler Report Cord.' ' 989. In Early Positive 
Grades, (41X 1""8CtAs a weapon in the war on so The Wirthlln Group. 
Say No on 
Later Than 
Ff rst Grade)

cial problems, computers also earn 	 EciJc:atfon 

high marks. Three-quarters of the 

teachers said that computers can 

help reach students with messages teachers believe a lack of funding : Screen Show 

about drugs, alcohol, and sexuality. will hold back developments in •• The age of the color laptop-
Computers can also help reduce the educational computing. 

illiteracy rate, according to 82 per- From the teacher's point of • the color everything-has


• arrived.• 	 cent of the teachers. When it comes view, computers are important to 
to classroom problems, the re- the educational career, and Vistors to October's Japan 

• 	 sponse isn't quite as dramatic. educators need to learn more about : Electronics Show, held in 
However, 64 percent said comput them. From the student's point of • Osaka, saw color screens 
ers could fight the dropout rate, view (according to the teachers), • blossoming in all shapes and 
and 62 percent said they could help computer literacy is essential to be- sizes. At first glance, the most 
reduce discipline problems. ing prepared for college. • notable display was the num

-HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK • ber of color laptops. But theThe downside is that most 
• new generation of sleeker, sex- • . . . . . . ........ . 
 . ......... . ier HDTV receivers stood out a 

• bit more dramatically. 

Closer examination re
vealed color wristwatch-sizedNumbers Game TVs; briefcase-portable VCRs 
with built-in screens; full-

Dataquest. a market-research tirm in San Jose, California. re • color, sleek, flat LCD screens;
leased preliminary numbers from its 1989 home computer • and more. 
market survey in October that cast some light on the population The show wasn't all im
of personal computer users outside of big business. ages-Sony unveiled its new 

Out ol the 4070 households interviewed. 18 percent have • Mavica digital camera. This 
personal computers. up 17 percent from 1988. Dedicated video • year's model digitizes ten sec
game systems were in 23 percent of the homes. onds' worth of sound along


Eleven percent of those interviewed call themselves en
 with the image it captures. 
trepreneurs. yet only 23 percent of those use computers. The • Looks like the era of personal
three most frequently booted software packages are word • sound bytes is here. 
processors. games. and spreadsheets. in that order. • -KEITH FERRELL 

Forty-four percent of the computer owners have hard disks. 
and 57 percent of them have color monitors. Surprisingly. CGA. 
EGA. and VGA divide almost evenly across three-fourths of that 
57 percent. 

Illustrating the scope of software piracy. almost 40 percent of 
computer users get their software through means other than 
computer dealers. mail order. or software stores. Still. 46 percent 
of those computer users spent more than S50 on software in the 
six months prior to the survey. 

The survey did reveal one surprise : Twenty percent ol the 
computer owners use their systems for music applications. from 
p laying and composing to sound editing. 
-PETER SCISCO Color-display technology from Japan. 
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THE BEST 
JUST GOT 

BETTER! 
We've taken the best in FALCON, 

added to, enhanced, and im · 
proved features to bring you our 
finest. FALCON AT gives you beauti· 
ful 3-0 enhanced graphic displays. 
The enemy MiGs you encounter are 
resourceful and very skilled. And if 
that isn't enough, challenge another 
pilot in the head-to-head option via 
direct computer link. 

Multiple skill levels. technically 
accurate head-up-displays, actual 
flight characteristics, multiple views. 
multiple targets, Black Box flight 
recorder, and complete weapons 
system are just a few of the features 
that set FALCON AT above all other 
flight simulations. Due to the unsur· 
passed realism of FALCON AT. it has 
been selected as the basis for a 
simulator for the military. Whether 
you are an experienced "top gun" or 
a novice pilot, FALCON AT is for you. T H E F - 1 6 F G H T E R s MULATIO 

SpectrunJ
HoloByteM 

Software Publishers' Association 
Award Winner 
• Best Simulation 

'Tl's the best flight simulator yet 
on a microcomputer ... " John Dvorak 
San Francisco Examiner. 

• Best Action/Strategy Program 
ADivision of SPHERE. INC. • Best Technical Achievement FALCON: ''Just another flight 
2061 Challenger Drive simulator like a Ferrari is just another c. 
Alameda. CA 94501 PC Resource, July ·aa. 
(415) 522-0107 Circle Reader Service Number 142 

Copyright C1987, 1988 SPHERE. INC. All rights reserved. FAL CON AT'" and Specuum Holo8yte1
" a1e trademarks of SPHERE, INC Screens shown are IBM AT IBM is a registered trademark of ln1erna1ional Business Machines Corp 



How to build a high-paying career, 

even a business of your own, 

in computer programming. 


CARL BARONE, 

NRI PROGRAMMER/ ANALYST 


Start with training that gives you 
hands-on programming experience 
-at home and at your own pace. 
Training that begins with BASIC, 
then continues with Pascal, C, and 
COBOL-today's hottest computer 
languages. Training that even 
includes a powerful IBM-compatible 
computer, modem, and program
ming software you keep. 

Start with real-world training. 
The kind of training only NRI 
provides. 

Now with NRI's new at-home training 
in Computer Programming, you can be 
one of today's highly paid, creative 
team of computer wizards who give 
computers the power to carry out an 
astonishing range of business, profes
sional, and personal applications. Now, 
with NRI, you can be a computer 
programmer, ready to build a high 
paying career - even a business of 
your own - making computers do 
anything you want them to do. 

The only programming course 
that includes a powerful 

computer system and 
software you keep. 

Unlike any other school, NRI gives 
you hands-on programming ex
perience with a powerful IBM
compatible Packard Bell com
puter system, including 2400 

baud internal modem, 512K RAM, 
disk drive, monitor, and invaluable 
programming software - BASIC, Pas
cal, C, and COBOL- all yours to keep. 

You get the experience and the 
know-how, the computer and the 
software to get to the heart of every 
programming problem, design imagi
native solutions, then use your choice 
of four key computer languages to 
build original, working programs. 

No matter what your background, 
NRI gives you everything you 

need to succeed in programming, 
today's top-growth 

computer career field. 
You need no previous experience to 
build a successful programming career 
with NRI training. Indeed, your NRI 
lessons start by walking you step by 
step through the fundamentals , giving 
you an expert understanding of the 
programming design techniques used 
every day by successful micro and 
mainframe programmers. And then 
the fun really begins. 

You master today's hottest computer languages, gaining the skllls you need to 
bulld programs for a wide variety of real-world appllcatlons. 

C, and COBOL. Then, rounding out 
your training, you use your modem to 
"talk" to your instructor, meet other 
NRI students, even download pro
grams through NRI's exclusive pro
grammers network, PRONET. 

Your career in computer 
programming begins with 

your FREE catalog from NRI. 

For all the details about RI's at-home 
training in Computer Programming, 
send the coupon today. Soon you'll 
receive RI's fascinating, information
packed , full-color catalog. 

Open it up and you'll find vivid 
descriptions of every aspect of your 

RI training. You'll see the com puter 
system included in your course up 
close in a special, poster-sized foldout 
section. And, best of all , you' ll find out 
how your NRI training will make it 
easy for you to build that high-paying 
career-even a business of your own - in 
computer programming. 

With your personal NRI instructor 
on call and ready to help, you use your 
computer and software to actually 

design, code, run, 
debug, and 
document 
programs in 
BASIC, Pascal , 

Send for your NRI catalog today. 

It's yours, free. 


If the coupon is missing, write to us at 

the RI School of Computer Program

ming, McGraw-Hill Continuing Educa 

tion Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue, 


W, Washington, DC 20008. 

IBM i• a Regi•tered Trademark of the IBM Corporation 

.-----------------' lfl.RI School of Computer Programming
I McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center 

4401 Connecticut Avenue, WII Washington, DC 20008 

I 	 YES! Please rush me my FREE catalog describing Rl's 
at-home training in Computer Programming. 

NAME 	 (p le•>e print) AGE 

ADDRESS 
Only NRI gives you an IBM-compatible computer with modem, 
512K RAM, disk drive, monitor, and software-BASIC, Pascal, C, CITY/STATE/ZIP 5403-0t0 
and COBOL-all yours to keep! Accredited by the National Home Study Council 

L---------------------------------------------~ 



Our Difference: • 	Interactive minHulorio~ with each 
program (except games and 
languages) 

• Amenu of commands for start/ quit 
and main functionsRainWare 

• Multip le quantity discounlsYour Protection for Quality Shareware • Highest quality disks 

As low as $1 .20 I disk! 
Math/Calculators 

MC102 Turbo Calcorotor(l) 
lhe ""'- coloJo1or \\i!h 7 memory ord 9 l<i>lnfic 
hncTi!os. 

MC103 Carcplus (1) 
Pu! o srierlili< cdoJlo!ot ii you COlfllU!eT with This pro
g1an. 

Communications 
C101 	 Pr0<omm 11) V. 2.4.3 

lhe shcrewae verlion or !he poj)JO P1ocanm comm~ 
nicoricril p!OCJOl!l 

C104 	 Boy111 (1) V. 03 
feolu!es or oil the IDp communi<Dlions p1 og1oms 
wr~il!oone. 

Databases/Cataloging 
OB101 	 V'ideo IJirary (1) V. 3.01 

lhe uilmlle ct.;ce !O erga11e you vii«> ~ ""'" 
lion. Stores up TO 1,000 iT\es. 

OB110 For Baseball Cards (1) V. 1.02 
8oleld ilrn k>ve ! 

Databases/ Full•Featured 
DB113 	 PC file Plus (3) V. 2.0 

30 new crd erim:ed f<011ies !O e-e's l'Jlllh 
PC fie 

DB11S 	 Warnpim (1) V. 3.35 
~clJ.lllll'Mlhmdyol!hehncliTosyau 
J ""' need. (ibd dM Te<mvrerdedJ. 

Databases/Mailing Usts 
DBl 19 	 Mass Appeal (1) V. 3.2 

lhe best o'1u!w al moi TnJ!. fli'OCJllll. lltonl cisi 
1ecomire00ofl. 

DB123 	 Proffie (2) V. 1.2 
Designed ID l"'IJ !mdc " ifliom1I MID'Nn crd (CJ> 

film. (Herd ci!l: 1ecmvrerdedl. 

Desktop Organizers 
BHM151 	 PC Deslitemn (1) V. 2.01 

loooose cif<e piodK!Ni!y \\irn !his desl!Op rool. 
BHM153 	My Desli (1) V. 2.1 

!he periec! iJxe foe al yaut infoimolion (up IO 40 leXI 
file!). 

Educational 
E104 	 The Wo~d (1) V. 2.09 

Benet Thon 0111 globe yoo cm buy l(r.\. OT EGA 1~ 
q\ited). 

E107 	 Amy's First Primer(ll V. 1.7 
!he pertecl p1ogmm fOT pi<i<iilo~it ICGA. £GA. oc 
VGA 1equiedl. 

E109 	 PC Fastype (1) V. 3.01 
A]JogomThorixl.dts '11ilig Mocord mlllY drils fer 
dfierenr sl:ll levels. ((GA 1tipitd). 

EllO 	 Whitquit (1) 
lhe tlrimo!e ekmef\TO:y mo!h MO< (( liA 1equ1edl. 

Ell 1 	 Brandon's wnchbox (1) 
rds 37 \\ii benefi1 !1ealft horn rn~ Morid. l(GA 
1eqlired). 

Ell 9 	 High School Moth (2) 
Piepoie you "9'i !diool 1ruderi1 foe nTloge oow. 

E120 	 Vacobufory Mder (S) 
He~ wirn SAi ord ACT ~cres . These 7500 WOids W1I 
~. 

£121 	 Japanese for Businm And Travel (1) 
A"'"' foe ~ms.i 11!Mle1IO It. orient 

Educational/Teachers 
E122 	 Grade Guide (I) V. 3.00b 

E01y way !o SIOJe, 1err..e, crd crdyie llixlentt g1odes. 
E12S 	 PC Oubm (1) V. 2.1 

CAI ies10J11 cm I>! uea100 by my chis. (on ixU!e 
ques!l!llS !lld llfll'Nln, mtl!\>le dvJice. crd goifu
((GA Tll!liedl. 

£126 	 Teachers Tools 11 (1) 
Honcles 100 1nilentt per ems (sprecrf 1nlel fashion). 

Artificial Intelligence & CAI 
E129 	 PC CAI (1) 

Alaws yoo 1a CTeore you1 awn 1u1cms, 1estt. ard 
demo's. 

Food & Nutrition 
HP101 	 The Nutrttiori11 (1) V. 3.0 

The piogmm foe !Olol filness. (Holl! dlive 1econ> 
mirded). 

Games/Cards 
G103 	 Vtgos Pra V'ideo Paktr (1) V. 1.0 

rrne 10 pbi !Xllt1 'Miil !he bes!. (ff.I oc VGA ,. 
~edl. 

G106 lotto Number G..,..a!or (I) V. 3.00 
Con be •Tilled io IW' ~Dies ll>no. 

G110 PClotto(l)V. 2.1 
How )<II "" pick Ifie "sue!hingl, klnjshott ord bird 
picl:s.' 

G117 	 WallSlreet(I) 
fho wi """ you ""' Ifie moil:!! idy waru fmm 
Ifie Id lo Ifie be<n. (llASI( "'!Jiedl. 

G119 	 O..ss (1) 
Gre<J !OJ !he ~ •ilh sa !Mk 1.. M>iovemerc. 
((GA •ll!liedl. 

G121 Stor Treli (I) 
One cl Ifie clmic1 ThDI ros been uixfo;ed. 

G127 Dreorn Teen Baseball (1) 
Yoo pick 'em crd pkiy Ifie Cllf1l!lllE•. ((GA ieqlired). 

G13S 	 Wily The Worm (1) 
Everiooe wmtt ro ~ Wiiy mole n10 Ifie !op. ((GA 
1eqli'ed). 

Gl36 	 Monopoly 11 (I) 
Holl! 10 knpio•'Lili! TfTis one hos. 

G140 	 Captoin Comk (1) 
fop !IJme of 1989. yau wlf no! be ob~ lo pu! ii dowo 
((GA •ll!liedl. 

G141 	 Striker (1) 
You'" Ifie pilo1ofIii!1-okopier, ~. ord lli!.li!lls. 
((GA 11QJiedl. 

Genealogy 
HP107 	 El Tree (1) V. 1.26 

lmdles up ro 90 fmriles 01 me time. 

Real Estate 
RE101 Prin<eton Real Ovkk (1) V. 3.02 

oi es!OTe isrinv darnixllt Ttc11110iyses ol lfle 00111. 
RElOS Proper tyM111DgerV. 1.0 

lmch OOIO oo 1en! ord moi11enan:e 1econk. 

RE102 	 laanWarrior(l) 
Uses born lxed ord vcrillje mie mor!gJges. 

Sports 
S101 Running (11 

Pllf time i<1Jgei OT Tisllll<e 111\1111 

S103 Faatban Pool (1) 
Wonderful Dr!IJnilet fer l\!Oring The kxd pools. 

Stocks/Tax 
ST104 	 Stodi Mmltet Anafym (1) 

Agieal war TO ondy!e s10<ls ii ~ focm. 
ST108 	 PC Chart (2) V. 1.01 

Tiis meoo aoen 1001 i'f\ls you buy crd sell 110<ks and 
commoci!i?; 

ST112 	 PC Tax 81 (1) 
Ready !O do )'llJI 1988 Toles, wi!h ol schedaJes. 

ST11S 	 The Sage Trader (1) 
One of The al line 00.si< ,,...,_~ 1ools. ((GA •• 
q<Sed). 

CAD/Paint 
CAD101 	 PC D111ft II (1) V. 3.52 

1l>? mas! cm1'ere CAll irogmm. !00 mD!ll hlXTi!os TO 
isl. 

CAD103 PCFinger Paint (1) 
Ml:o!~d~gi'lii<P<"ID<n"rheyem. ((GA 
1eqtiled) 

CAD 106 Flow Charting (1) 
Designed "" loc flow crd crgcnzolicrd dutl. (((j,\
1eqti!ed). 

CAD107 Word Perfect 5.0 Clip Art (5) 
lagesl Wocl Perle<! ifii 111 cOle<!iin 

Word Processing/Tools 
WP101 	 PC Wrtte (3) V. 3.o2 

llmoslas good 01 Wocd Perle<! wii!J spel ched. (38~! 
Ran •l'!liell. 

WPlOS 	 Ward Perfect 5.0 Tools (1) V. 2.0 
EM J10CJ005 ro rwch you .....,.ting yau'I need Ill 
kmw. 

WP113 	 Word Pracming Far Kids (1) 
CNiien ham 4 IO 9yem d age •Tiov TM ii1tex!IJ(lil! 
((GA 1equiedl. 

WP114 	 PC Style (1) 
ABu!!orr'"" pfll!llan wi!h red 1Tyie. 

Utilities 
UT102 	 AutaMmi (11 

fOJ "'l'(Of'e \\i!h O honl cfok who WIJ!tt ID make ii 
emy. 

UTlOS 	 The Ody Dmn ( 1) 
Yoo con do al '°"'of Tfings...cil!nge ,.mes. ood up, 
~reen10WJ, Jlldmoie. 

UT107 Data Def.,,dors ( 1 ) 
llO.e 1eco1ery 01easyaso1rop \\irn TM me. 

UT108 laptop Bridge (1) 
FOO llllllfer belween 3 1/2 ord I I /~ vii PO!"

UT110 Epsan Mosler (1) 
foe al [plOJI °"""' who WIJI! The cioTOm 10<.di. 

UT112 B111nerMalr.er(l) 
llO.es merple"llh siJns. 

UT114 file Squem (1) 
Sqieezes fil!s by 10%, giem lor bed~. 

UT115 	 Prafusiaoal Master Key (1) 
5ilD 10 H0/1111 IJ!i1ies · Q1t01 foe lilt Tt<....,y ord 
dis]my map of disl: spo<e. 

Accounting Personal 
BHM101 	 Fast Bucks (2) 

GTea! fOJ homo fm<lli; 00<! lulgemg-11-o !Jiles!! (1
flowt aoel. 

BHMlOS hprmChedi(l) 
Design ""' awn che<kOO.k p1og1ocn from up1esswoy. 

BHM108 Genesis (I) 
Home ve!lion d !he <OITl11e!CO chcckOO.kp1ogrocn. 

BHM 113 	Checkboolc Mmiagement (1) V. 1.0 
A"da ol" piogmm fer T!w who illre ID bdonce rhet 
checkbool (191k Rom. DOS 2.1 OT lot~.) 

Accounting Business 
BHM11S 	Painlm A«0<mling (31 

Everyrliilg yau need foe moirr!O~ G<neril ledge1, f!il. 
OJ, Al<Mtt Re<eivciife/ Poyoole. (Reqi.iies 512< and 
hoed~<!. 

BHM119 PC Gontral lodger (I) 
EO!Y IO ""' doc.lile enny C.neiol lecf9!1sysiem fo1 IJ1d 
IMiiesl 

BHM12S h en Cale (2) 
!y IO Deale 191ead lhilett up IO 64 cokmns. 

BHM 129 Merdian! A«ounting (2) 
Systern designed fOJ ieroi "' wholesoo with IUlin ~' 
ventocy monogernoo1 

Astrology & Personal 
AB101 Astro (3) 

lhe "*" as!dlg<d fli'Dg11'11 fer T!w who kwe asld 
ogy (Honl Doi: \\ilfi 1 DC 2 flcwiesl . 

AB102 Blarhy!hms (1) 
Al Ifie ilocmolion you need lo colcubte IQhyttms. 

ABl 06 Stross Test 
An!Jyre l"JJ snessleYe!s with rhis<OIY 111 Ulel'Dgllllt 

ABl 08 AJtrolagy 9.S 
PerlOJJlll 1eqWed <okulofom Ill C!llSITu<! a nord dot 
1256K Rom. CGA 1eQU1ed). 

Business 
BHM130 	811lpawer (1) 

(imooi!e l"' awn piogrun IO p'IJCle bils crd leep 
com~ie 1ec01ds.(lud disl: 1equ1ed). 

BHMl 34 	Stodi (1) 
fOI T!w businesses \\ifh llordcrd ;,,,.n!OJY Jlld T• 
5lod.nl re~1ren'611S. 

BHM135 	Payroll USA Syst•m (2) 
));, one does ol lfle COOJkilionl fOT UJI Ill 2,000 Oii> 

pJoi<es.(640'< 1equoedl. 
BHM140 The Wmning Bid (1) V. 3.1 

fOT born omo1eu1 ord irole<liord W<OOro. 12 flowies 
1eq\ited). 

BHM143 PCTi<kle (l)V. 1.0 
No ll!OO lo forge l 111 iwoi11me111 \\i!h Bunoowmes 
fllltll schediler. 

BHM 14S 	Mr. Bill (21 V. 3.29 
le! Mi. B• f11epo1e yooi inwices-<lso irfJtt aud1 
1tm1s. !1flqipies1eqri11Jf) . 

BHM149 PC lD011s (1) V. 4.07 
PerfOJm crry coloJolim !OJ lxoiness or pe111110l lom. 

BHM1S2 Form Master (1) 
Apowerful pmg11111 foe g<m101DJ many TyJEI d foons. 

BHM132 	The Business CD11ta<ls Manager (2) 
le'l!t!Xl:of,.yauibisinesscoo:omas ..lasfrierd! 
ord 1!!1o!Nes with Iii! 11'9""' (11111"11-iedl. 

Pricing 

No. Disks Cost / Disk 

1-10 S2.85 

11 -20 2.50 

21 -30 2.25 

31 -50 2.00 

51 -100 1.75 

I01 -299 1.50 

300+ 1.20 


3.5" rf6k orders p/eC158 oddSl.00/disi. 

Shipping 
S3.00 . Orde rs over 550.00 Free 
COO : S3 .00 
VISA, MoslerCord or Check 
(ple ase allow 10 days to clear) 

II 

Phone Orders 
1-800-441 -14 58 
Fox : 206 -236 -2704 

Customer Assistonce 
206 -232 -5376 

Free ••• 
Cololog and sample disk 

[Z] 


Bulk Blank Disks 
51/4" OSOO:S.35/disk wilh~eeves. 
Avoaoble in lols of 50 on~! 

RainWore 
P.O. 8-0x1194 
Mercer Island, WA 98040 
Som · 6pm PST M·F 
9om · 5pm PST SAT 
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A New Pool 
Thank you for reviewing our Pool bil
liards game in the October issue of 
COMPUTE!. We were encouraged by 
your observations that Pool offers a 
variety ofgame scenarios including 
competing against the computer, col
orful graphics, and easy playing 
instructions. 

The version ofPool which you re
viewed was limited in that it required 
a math coprocessor to run at an excit
ing pace. Recent modifications to 
Pool make it 50 times faster on ma
chines without coprocessors-fast 
enough to run on any PC. We feel that 
this change makes Pool the most ex
citing, competitive, and fun billiards 
game available. 
DAN COY 

AMES. IA 


Mr. Coy is the author ofPool. The 
game is available for $39.95 from 
Heart.Land Software, 234 South 
Franklin, Ames, Iowa 50010; (515) 
292-8216. 

Magic Disk Drives 
Imagine my astonishment when I 
read in the November issue of COM
PUTE! that Zenith has introduced a 
2-inch, 720K disk drive that con
sumes I SO-percent less power com
pared to 31h -inch drives. Ifit 
consumed I 00-percent less power, it 
would ofcourse consume zero power. 
Why, this is even greater news than 
the Utah superconductor break
through! A disk drive that not only 
consumes no power, but actually gen
erates power as it runs! With enough 
Zenith disk drives strategically scat
tered around the nation, we could dis
pense with nuclear power, coal and 
oil-fired power, and even hydroelec
tric power and wind generators. 

I'm having fun, ofcourse. Mark 
Twain once remarked that there are 
three levels oflies: Lies, Damned Lies, 
and Statistics. Rumors ofexisting sub
stantiations of his witticism are not 
exaggerated. 
CU RTSCOIT 

GLE NDALE, CA 


JANUARY 

The 150-percent }igure Zenith 
claims comes from the fact that. its 
MiniDisk drive requires .04 watt of 
power in standby mode, compared 
to .JO watt for a typical /ow-power 
3112-inch drive. Just to be sure, we 
tested your theory by hooking a 
MiniDisk drive up to the office cof 
fee machine. The drive didn't gener
aLe any power, the coffee was cold, 
and everyone in the office was really 
grumpy that morning. 

How to Share 
We have subscribed to COMPUTE! 
for many years now, and I only re
cently heard about a disk version of 
the magazine. Is this true? Does it 
accompany, supplement, or replace 
the printed version of the magazine? 
Is it a special anniversary offer only? 
MICHAEL ALLAN 
WESTLAKE, OH 

COMPUTE!'s SharePak is a 
monthly supplementary disk that 
contains top-quality shareware and 
public domain software. It comple
ments the magazine but doesn 't re
place it. If you have a favorite 
shareware program that. you think 
would make a good addition to a 
SharePak disk, we'd like to hear 
ahoui it. Send suggestions to COM
PUTE! Feedback, P.O. Box 5406, 
Greensboro, North Carolina 27403. 

Where Is Home? 
In the "Letters" section of your Sep
tember issue, you referred to a book 
called Working from Home, by Paul 
and Sarah Edwards. Could you give 
me the publisher's name or infor
mation on where to order this book? 

Thank you, and I love your 
magazine. 
TINA MAYDEN 

HILLICOTTE, MO 

Working from Home, by Paul and 
Sarah Edwards, is published by Jer
emy P. Tarcher and distributed by 
St. Martin 's Press, 175 Fifth Ave

800) 221-7945
nue, New York, New York 10010; 

._- 
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One of the new program's Fink's Glass Mates (Sterling such as Helvetica. 
most welcome features is its Drug, Montvale, New Jersey With Publisher's Power
on-board paint module, which 07645; 212-696-4744; $2.95), pak (Atech Software, 5962 La 
allows you to customize moist towelettes for cleaning Place Court # 245, Carlsbad, 
graphs without ever leaving glass and other PC surfaces California 92008; 619-438
Quattro. (like keyboards, cases, and 6883; $139.95) and either 

Three of the most interest printers). The Glass Mates WordPerfect or Microsoft 
ing new products were shown booth struck a resonant chord Word, your font problems are 
at up-and-comer Stanwood's with Chicago's Expo attendees: over. 
booth. Developer Shayne Nel The company was swamped Powerpak is an add-in for 
son demonstrated Simply In with questions and requests WordPerfect or Microsoft 
genious, billed as the world's for samples. Word (versions are also avail 
simplest database; Ingenious able for Ventura and PFS:First 
Edit, proclaimed as the world 's Publisher) that turns either of 

Publisher's Powerpak simplest editor; and Ingenious, these products into a versatile 
touted as the world's fastest DTP engine. 
database (Stanwood Asso For the last five years, desktop The best thing about Pub
ciates, 303 East Ohio, Chicago, publishing (DTP) has been a lisher 's Powerpak is that it's 

POWER UP Illinois 60611 : 312-828-9734). PC growth area. The DTP tide completely transparent. With 
PC Expo in Chicago isn't just Simply Ingenious Is a $40 has shifted recently, however, Microsoft Word, the program 
the Second City's version of program with just one com away from dedicated products creates a special printer
the PC Expo in New York; it's mand: N. If you want to add such as PageMaker and Ventu definition file. When this file is 
different. Midwestern practical something to the database, ra toward high-powered word loaded, Word 's page preview 
ity abounds (where else can you type N followed by the text. processors with DTP features. and other output functions 
you find seminars on cabling?), If you want to search, you type Leading this group are Word work as they always do. 
and exhibitors tend to fall into N followed by the text you want Perfect and Microsoft Word. The program comes with 
one of two groups: established to search for. Although both programs three typefaces: Marin (Times 
companies with high-end prod Ingenious is due to be re have high-end DTP features, Roman), Dixon (Helvetica), and 
ucts or up-and-coming con leased soon. Its projected $500 there's one other thing you 'll Cobb (Courier). One of the 
cerns trying to get every bit of price tag puts it in direct com need to produce snappy memos package's most valuable as
visibility they can. petition with all of the heavy pects is that it lets you install 

This year's most exciting weights. 
and newsletters: fonts. 

fonts in almost any size. You 
high-end offerings were dem I don't know if Ingenious 

Your printer-whether 
dot-matrix, ink-jet, or laser can add more typefaces with 

onstrated by WordPerfect and Edit is the simplest editor optional Atech Font Packs 
Borland. Hot on the heels of around, but it's certainly the 

will probably have some on
($29.95 each) or Monotype 

version 5.0, WordPerfect (1555 strangest. There's no cursor; 
board fonts, but chances are 

Font Packs ($79.95 each). 
North Technology Way, Orem, you enter commands with key

they're variations on Courier, a 
I tested Powerpak with 

Utah 84057; 801 -222-4437) has strokes-defini\ely on the un
typewriter1ike face. For DTP 

Microsoft Word and 9-pin, 24
developed WordPerfect 5.1, usual side. 

that's not enough: You need at 
least two special typefaces, pin, and laser printers. It 

due to hit the shelves by the The practical side of PC one with serifs, such as Times worked flawlessly with each 

time you read this. The new Expo was displayed by Lehn & Roman, and one without serifs, and produced amazingly good 
WordPerfect boasts several in output-especially with the la

novative features topped off by ser printer. 

an exciting facelift-pull-down The company offers a free 

menus and mouse support. demo disk, which allows you to 

The retail price is $495, and an select your printer and word PC EXPO NEWS 
 processor-Word, WordPer

menus looked great, but there 
upgrade will cost $85. The 

fect, Ventura, or PFS:First Pub

wasn't a mouse in sight at lisher-and then prints a test REDUCED CHARGES 

page. After this live, in-house 
demonstration, you'll probably 

WordPerfect's booth. Old hab
its must die hard. C64 REFLECTIONS 
 find Publisher's Powerpak hardBorland demonstrated its 
soon-to-be-shipping Quattro to resist. 

Pro (Borland International, APPLEFEST UPDATE 

1800 Green Hills Road, P.O. Save the Environment Box 660001 , Scotts Valley, Cal
ifornia 95066; 408-438-5300), a AMIGA SHUFFLE 


Just like earthworms and $495 Lotus-killer. The new 
whales, your PC's DOS has Quattro boasts full mouse sup MAC FONT ORCHARD 
 an environment. It's a specialport: multiple, resizable win
area in memory that's set asidedows; and dazzling graphs. 
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for important information the DOS PROMPT to call your local CompuServe you execute by running that 
operating system needs to Over the past three weeks, I access number, move to Easy script. Scripts are generally 
reference. spent a lot of time accessing Plex or any one of the more more flexible than macros, 

Your PATH resides in the distant electronic bulletin than 50 user forums Compu however, because they can in
environment (type ~TH at the boards (BBSs) and various on Serve supports, send that clude special instructions for 
DOS prompt to see the current line information services. My message to the specified indi monitoring responses from a 
setting) as do other variables. bills reflected this activity and vidual, and then end the cur remote computer and then can 
Some variable names are re were unusually high. As a re rent session and disconnect alter the command sequences 
served, such as PROMPT and sult, I'd like to otter you a few your call. Since TAPCIS per they execute, based on those 
COMSPEC; others can be tips on how to reduce your forms all these activities auto responses. This is similar to 
freely created and assigned own online communication matically (that is, without user the branch feature supported 
with the SET command. To see costs. intervention), your online-and, by many programming lan
all your system's current vari A PC, a communications therefore, billable-time is kept guages. Using a script, for ex
ables, including PATH, enter program, and a modem can lit to a minimum. Additional oper ample, you can monitor an 
SET at the DOS prompt. erally put the whole world at ations TAPCIS automates in online session to determine 

The trouble with the DOS your fingertips. Just the other clude downloading any whether any messages are 
environment is that in its native night, I had an opportunity to messages sent to you over waiting for you on a given ser
state it's too small-a scant chat with an award-winning CompuServe, monitoring con vice. (Most services display 
160 bytes. If you have a large science-fiction writer when versations and conferences in some special message during 
PATH and several variables, Mike Resnick and I happened the various CompuServe user sign-on if you have electronic 
it's easy to exceed this limit. to cross paths on Delphi. forums, and simplifying online mail waiting.) Should any mes
There 's a fix, however. (Mike 's Kirinyaga won the es research by quickly retriev sages exist, you can program 

With the SHE'LL com teemed Hugo award for short ing threads of related infor your script to automatically ac
mand, you can tell DOS ver story of the year at the 1989 mation appearing in multiple cess the proper user area and 
sions 3.0 or higher you want a World's Science Fiction Con messages. download the messages to a 
larger environment, and you vention.) But while telecommu Other front-end access file on your system. If a mes
can specify just how large to nicating can be a lot of fun, it programs are available that sage waiting (or some similar) 
make it. SHELL goes in your also can quickly get expensive. perform similar yeoman's prompt does not appear, the 
CONFIG.SYS and has the fol duty with competing infor script can be designed to 
lowing syntax (make sure it's mation services. Aladdin (Bret branch to a different com
on one line when you type it in): On- and Offline Mulvey; contact GEnie user 

BRETMULVEY for information; 
mand sequence that immedi
ately ends the current session, 

SHELL = Uke it or not, the least efficient $59), for example, is designed thus reducing your connect 
drlve:path '- COMMAND.COM factor in any online session is to automate GEnie access, charges. 
/E:size /P you--or, more correctly, your 

human limitations. If typing a 
while Lotus Express (Lotus De
velopment, 55 Cambridge 

Creating scripts may re
quire some extra effort on your 

If you 're using DOS 3.0 or typical letter takes you several Parkway, Cambridge, Massa part, since working with a 
3.1, size has to be expressed minutes, and you compose all chusetts 02142; 617-577-8500; script language is similar in 
in 16-byte paragraphs, with an your messages online, then $195) endows MCI Mail sub many ways to programming. 
upper limit of 62 paragraphs or using a commercial service or scribers with similar capabili With minimal effort and some 
992 bytes. With DOS 3.2 or distant BBS for regular corre ties. If you use a specific online determination, though, you 
higher, you can specify size in spondence can be an expen service, it behooves you to in should be able to master 
bytes with a top end of 32K. sive proposition, indeed. Using vestigate whether there's a scripts. Writing scripts for your 

Let's say that COM front-end access programs can front-end access program spe regular software has one big 
MAND.COM is in the root di minimize the cost of telecom cifically available for it. This is advantage over using front-end 
rectory of your hard disk, and munications by allowing you to one category of software that access packages: A single 
that you 'd like to enlarge your perform the majority of your will quickly pay for itself several communications program can 
environment to 512 bytes. online activities offline. times over in saved time and be used to access multlple 
Here's the command: Different front-end access 

programs are designed to 
reduced billing charges. BBSs or commercial services. 

Popular MS-DOS communica
SHELL~C: \ COMMAND.COM/E:512/P work with different online infor

mation services. One such pro Do It Yourself 
tions programs that include 
comprehensive script lan

The P parameter tells the gram is TAPCIS (Software 
system to run AUTOEXEC
.BAT after CONFIG.SYS, which 
you'll want to do, so be sure to 
include it. Although you can 
make your environment larger, 
512 bytes is a good upper limit 
you probably won't exceed. 
There are other limits you'll 
bump into first. 

The biggest environmental 
limit is the length of a DOS 
line-127 characters. This 
means that a variable and its 
assignment are restricted to 
127 characters. Chances are 
this will only be a problem with 
your PATH statement, which 
many users would prefer to be 
twice that length. So keep in 
mind that. while you can make 
your environment larger, vari
able assignments, including 
your PATH statement, can 't ex
ceed 127 characters. 
- Clifton Karnes 

Group, P.O. Box 130, McHen
ry, Maryland 21541 ; 800-872
4768; $79.95) which allows you 
to automate many activities 
you 'd normally perform on 
CompuServe. 

TAPCIS includes a built-in 
word processor that can be 
used to compose messages 
destined for CompuServe sub
scribers. The advantage is that 
you compose messages ott
line when the clock isn't ticking. 
TAPCIS also lets you create a 
user file , containing the names 
and CompuServe user IDs of 
people to whom you regularly 
send messages. This infor
mation is used to identify indi
vidual users, thereby ensuring 
that your messages get sent to 
the correct mailing "address." 
After a message is written and 
addressed properly, entering a 
single command tells TAPCIS 

Even without a front-end ac
cess program, it's still possible 
to automate many of your on
line activities, especially if your 
communications program in
cludes a built-in macro feature 
or script language. 

A macro is a group of 
commands assigned to a sin
gle keystroke or key combina
tion. You could, for example, 
design a macro containing all 
the commands your communi
cations program needs to dial 
your local CompuServe access 
number and assign it to an Alt
C key combination. Once this 
macro is created, pressing Ali
e would automatically initiate 
the steps required to access 
the log-on prompt for that com
mercial service. 

A script resembles a mac
ro in that it can contain compli
cated command sequences 

guages include ProComm Plus 
(DataStorm Technologies, 
1621 Towne Drive, Suite G, 
Columbia, Michigan 65205; 
314-474-8461; $89), Relay 
Gold (Relay Communications, 
41 Kenosia Avenue, Danbury, 
Connecticut 06810; 800-847
3529; $295), Smartcom Ill 
(Hayes Microcomputer Prod
ucts, P.O. Box 105203, Atlanta, 
Georgia 30348; 404-441-1617; 
$24), and CrossTalk (Digital 
Communications Associates, 
1000 Holcomb Woods Park
way, Roswell , Georgia 30076; 
404-998-3998; $245). 

Now that I have that out of 
my system, I'll render unto 
Caesar (or in this case, Ma Bell 
and VISA) that which is his and 
get back online. I hope that 
these tips will help you keep 
your online charges within 
reason. 
- Jack Nimersheim 
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come a mainstay of the MS plore areas and cities in what though no new groundbreaking
DOS science-fiction gaming ever order you wish. Portals software was introduced, there 
community. A game of pure ex are available to take you from were some highlights. 
ploration, Starflight lets you 
wander the galaxy, running into 

place to place. Many events 
are timed, however, with the 

Br0derbund demonstrated 
its dedication to the Apple II by

alien races and fascinating arti clues giving you the game day debuting three new products: 
facts as you find a way to save on which they will occur, so Where in Time Is Carmen San
your star system. 

It's Star Trek-based. 
From a variety of races, you 

complete randomness isn't 
recommended. There's no 
need, though, to go from level 

diego?, Prince of Persia, and 
Ancient Art of War. Beagle 
Bros. and Applied Engineering,

select a captain, science offi
cer, medical officer, communi
cations officer, and so on. 

1 to level 2, or for any other ar
tificial means of advancement. 
For more information, contact 

the premier Apple-only soft
ware and hardware compa
nies, respectively, used new 

Then you equip your ship with New World Computing, 14922 and not-so-new products to 
the best your measly sum of Calvert Street, Van Nuys, Cali show that the Apple II is no
money can buy and head off 
into the galaxy. 

fornia 91411 ; (818) 785-0401. 
- Neil Randall 

where near the end of the line. 
And Roger Wagner Publish

In the year 2025, when some
one writes the definitive history 
of computing, the 1980s will 
surely be seen as the decade 
in which computers entered 
the home. I hope, when it hap
pens, that the writer doesn't 
overlook the accomplishments 
of the Commodore 64. 

Sure, it has been techno
logically bypassed. Sure, it has 
been ignored by the "serious" 
computer crowd. Sure, it has 
been supplanted by MS-DOS 

The fascinating parts are 
planetary exploration and alien 
communication. You meet all 
kinds of creatures on the plan
ets, and you can actually nego
tiate with aliens as you attempt 
to learn their cultures. 

Starflight is a long game. 
But, then, the 64 community is 
used to long games. And if the 
conversion is a good one, this 
one will be worth trying. For 
more information, contact Elec
tronic Arts, 1820 Gateway 
Drive, San Mateo, California 

ing's HyperStudio reminded 
AppleFest attendees that new 
software technology, in this 
case hypermedia, is within their 
reach. 

If AppleFest makes it back 
to San Francisco next fall (not a 
sure bet), look for it to have 
been transformed into a teach
ers-only show. That's the di
rection Apple likes to see the II 
line heading (even the powerful 
and adaptable llGS). And often, 
what Apple wants, Apple gets. 

machines as the computer of 94404; (415) 571-7171 . 
choice for the development of No New llGS 
entertainment software. And, 
sure, it's even overpriced. 

But, if not for the 64, 
where would computer anima

Might and Magic II 

Speaking of long games, New 

In mid-August, Apple finally put 
to rest the rumors of a new Ap
ple llGs computer. Yes, there 

tion and sound be? (Apologies World Computing, through AppleFest, the largest Apple II would be a new Gs. No, it 
to the Atari 800, but the 64 Electronic Arts, has released show around, is starting to look wouldn't be a new computer.
made it happen.) If not for the Might and Magic /I for the more and more like a swap The confusion is under
64, where would quality games 64/128. The original Might and meet. Once the national trade standable. The new llGs is the 
be? (Same apologies to the Magic debuted on the Apple II, and user show for the Apple II, same as the old one with more 
Apple II.) If not for the 64, then danced successfully over AppleFest is in danger of either memory. The llGS now comes 
where would affordable word to the 64/128. M &M II is big disappearing or turning into a with 1.125 megabytes of RAM 
processing, spreadsheet, and ger and actually better. local fair where people shop (up from 512K) and 256K of 
database-management pro Three full disks are for software and hardware bar ROM (up from 128K). 
grams be? (No apologies at all needed to contain this game, gains, not news and infor More memory means that 
to MS-DOS.) If not for the 64, but the size does not impede mation about their computer. an out-of-the-box llGS will be 
how many people would have play. The interface is intelligent The most recent Apple able to run almost all GS soft
computers in their homes? ly designed, the graphics are Fest, held in San Francisco ware. That wasn't true of the 

Despite all of the techno striking, and the quest is huge during September, sported weaker 512K machine. Now, 
logical advances made by oth without being frustrating. The large booths filled with soft rather than immediately spend
er platforms, the 64 is still alive. reason is simple: You aren't ware mail marketers and retail ing money for more RAM, a 
Commodore is expecting an forced to slavishly stick to a ers. Crowds jammed those llGS buyer can spend that mon
other good Christmas (I'm writ particular order of events. booths like no others. To make ey on something else. 
ing this in October) with a As in most fantasy games, it even worse, many traditional 
product that refuses to become you can concentrate on battle exhibitors were absent, includ
an orphan. Software compa expertise or on learning magic ing Claris, publisher of Apple Say What? 
nies continue to release soft spells, or you can combine the Works , and Activision, a 
ware for it, even if most of it is two by sacrificing a bit of each. longtime developer of Apple II One of the best quotes to 
games. To cite just one ex The game contains a wealth of software. Both had been pre come out of AppleFest in San 
ample, Strategic Simulations different weapons and an sent at San Francisco's 1988 Francisco was hidden in an Ap
(producer of the AD &D series equally impressive list of AppleFest. ple press release. In a section 
of fantasy games) cites its usable spells. Although the number and dedicated to discussing how 
sales of C64 software as par And M & M II thankfully quality of exhibitors were off the Apple II and the Macintosh 
ticularly strong. The machine solves role-playing 's traditional from years past, the numbers can peaceably coexist, Jean
just won't go away. mapping problem. By paying a of people packing the hall were louis Gassee, president of Ap

Not bad for a high-tech few coins and having one of not. And those people were ple Products, said, "We 
product into its eighth year. your characters become a car just as enthusiastic about their recognize that our customers 

tographer, you have access to computers as ever. Educators have different needs and re
an overhead map at almost especially were eager to find quirements for the computers

Starflight any point in the game. This out more about how to use they choose . . . . Just because 
wonderful feature makes the their own, and their class the world now has automatic 

By the time you read this, Star game not only easier, but posi rooms', Apples. transmissions, doesn't mean 
flight should be available for tively friendly. And though no extraordi that we no longer have stick 
the 64/128. Distributed by Elec Unlike some of these nary announcements were shifts." 
tronic Arts, Starflight has be- games, M & M //lets you ex- made at AppleFest this year, Think a moment If you 
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NUMBE OlDS™ 
..from deep space ~ 

• * Ages 6 & up *One or more players. .. * No computer knowledge required. ,,* +, -, x and+ playmodes ... 
with progressive levels of difficulty to base 99. .. * Extra large easy-to-read menus.* Rich musical scores which include excerpts from The 
Blue Danube, Stars & Stripes Forever, Also Sprach 
Zarathustra, and more....* The most math-fun possible without leaving the planet! 

Order Today by calling 1-800-877-9003 
VISA and MasterCard accep!l!d !!! send chedclmoney·order lot 539.95 to: 
TH& GOPHER GRADEWORKS • 8640 M Gulllord Rd • Solt~ 204 • COiumbia. MD 
21046• • No CCDs • 15 da'/ money-llilClc guarallltt. 
-ISM & 100'!& c:oMP. Wllh 320K. DOS 2.0 or ni!1Jer aid grapljcs capabllll;y

f'lllilse Indicate desk COior (red or blue! & disk size (JW or S'lt"J 

Circle Reader Service Number 168 

Open House I I I 

... and you're invited to participate in a new and extremely important program for COMPUTE! readers. In order 

to fully understand your opinions, attitudes and reading preferences, we are establishing a Reader Research Panel. 


ScientificaUy selected samples of our panel members will receive up to four survey mailings over the next 12 

months. Survey results will help us to better design COMPUTE! with your interests in mind. 


Please apply to participate in our Reader Research Panel today by completing the attached application form and 

mailing it back to Data Processing Firm, Media Research Associates, no later than January 31 , 1990. All statis

tical information must be provided in order to select a panel representative of our entire readership. All infor

mation will remain confidential. 


If selected, you will be contacted accordingly. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Media Research Associates 
230 Park Avenue, Suite 1567, New York, NY 10169RSVP 

to 

William Tynnn 
Publisher 

APPLICATION FORM 
COMPUTE! Magazine Reader Research Panel 

ALL INFORMATION WILL 
REMAIN CONFIDENTIAL. 

1. 	 Are you Male .... .. .. . ..... .... . . .. . o 
Female .. . .... .. ....... . . ... D 

2. 	 What is your marital status? 

Married . .. .. .... . .. ...... .. . .. .... . D 
Single .. ...... . .. ..... . . . . .. .. ... .. . o 
Widowed .... ...... . .. . .. . ... . . .. . . . o 
Separated or Divorced . . ... . . . ..... .... D 

3. 	 What is your age? 

Under 25 .. ..... ... . . •.... ••. ..• . . .. D 
25-29 ..... . . .......... . .. .. • • .. .. .. D 
30-34 . ..... . . .. .. ......... .. ... . . .. D 

35-39 ... ... . ........ ..... ..... . . . . . o 

40-44 .. . .• . ..... . ... . .. .. ... . ... ... D 

45-49 .. . .•. ... ... ... . ... .......•... D 

50-54 .... .• . ... ... ... .......... . .. . D 

55- 59 . . . . . .• .. ..... . .... ........ . .. D 

60-64 .. .. .. . ... . ..... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . D 
65 + . . .. .. .. ... . . . . .. ... .. . .... .... D 

4. 	 What was your total household income (from 
all sources) in 1989? 

Under $25,000 . .......••••. .. ........ D 
$25,000- $34,999 ... . ...••.. . .... . .. .. D 
$35,000-$39,999 .. . ....•••. . ..... . . .. D 
$40,000-$49,999 .... ... . . ..... .... ... D 
$50,000-$64,999 ...... .. ..•••• .. . . .. . D 
$65,000-$74,999 ... . . . . . . ... • ... . .... D 
$75,000-$99,999 .. . ........ . .. .... ... D 
$100,000+ ....... . .. . . .... .. . ..... .. D 

5. 	 What is the highest level of education that you 
have attained to date? 

Attended High School .. . ... ... .. ...... 0 
Graduated High School . ..... ... ....... D 
Attended College .... . .. .. ..... .. ..... D 
Graduated College .... ... . .. . ....... . . D 
Post-Graduate Study ... . ............. . D 

6. 	 What group below best describes your 
occupation? 

Professional{fechnical ... . . .. . .•••.. . .. D 
Manager/Administrator .. . . . •... .. ...... o 
Clerical/Sales ....... . ......•• ... . • . .. o 
Craftsman/Foreman .. .. ........• .• .... o 
Other Employment . . . . . .. .... .••. . .. .. o 

Student ........ . . .• •.• • ... . ..... ... D 

Not Employed ........ . .. . .. . .... . ... D 


7. 	 How did you acquire this copy of COMPUTE!? 
(Please check only one answer.) 

I subscribe and received it through the mall D 
Another member of this household subscribes 

and received it through the mail . . . . . . . . D 
I bought it at a grocery, newsstand, 

drugstore. etc. . . . . .. .... . ... . . . . . .. D 

Another member of this household bought 

it at a grocery, newsstand, drugstore, etc. D 
Other (specify) .... .. .... . ...... .... . . D 

Name ______________ 

Telephone"'-(----'---------- 
Address _______Apt. # _ _ _ _ 

City State __ZIP _____ 

COMPUTE! Publications,lnc.~ 
A CCJD1la Ollf!n/ A&C Inc Ccrnpaty ~ 
Gleemoao Not1., CoroWw:J 



wanted to really rip out from a Powerdrome ($39.95) was too planets, and alien races in the nounced with System 7.0. Out
standing stop, what would you cool to risk releasing without game is impressive. This one line fonts are described by 
want on your car? A stick shift copy-protection, and it was won 't get repetitive after a few mathematical formulas instead 
you can jam yoursel f, or an probably right. Sort of a hybrid hours of play. of patterns of pixels. Besides 
easy-to-use, yet sluggish, of Ferrari Formula One and For more information on taking up less memory, they 
automatic? Jet, Powerdrome puts you in these games, contact Electron are smoother, you only need 

Slam your ancient Apple the cockpit of a futuristic Ty ic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, one size to generate any other 
lie into first gear and hit the phoon racing aircraft. San Mateo, California 94404; size, and the characters are 
gas. Unlike automobile racers, (800) 245-4525. more easily manipulated. 
- Gregg Keizer you have to contend with - Denny Atkin (Postscript fonts are outline 

tracks that twist not only left fonts.) In a later development, 
and right, but also up and Apple agreed to share outline
down. On higher-level tracks, font technology with Microsoft 
strange atmospheres and vary in return for a PostScript clone 
ing gravities make the game that Microsoft has acquired. As 
even harder. If you 've ever the first competitor for Post
wondered what it would be like script's market, Apple's prod
to fly an F-16 around a domed uct will certainly undermine 
stadium, grab Powerdrome. Adobe's grip on the laser-printer 

Swords of Twilight market. On the other hand, 
($49.95) is a new game de those of us who use the Macin
signed by Free Fall Associates, tosh will reap the benefits be

In my youth, I used to defy 
Mom's orders and frequent the 
penny arcades to get in a few 
games of air hockey with the 
unsavory characters who hung 
out there. Today's kids can 
stay home and save their quar
ters by playing Br0derbund's 
Shufflepuck Cafe. 

If you 've ever played air 
hockey, Shuff/epuck will be a 
snap to learn. Your onscreen 
paddle exactly mimics the 
movements of your mouse: 
Slam the mouse forward and 
your paddle hits the puck hard. 
Shufflepuck Cafe has the most 
realistic control of any game 
I've ever played. 

The ettect is enhanced by 
excellent graphics and stereo 
sound. When you ricochet the 
puck back and forth across the 
table, the puck sound moves 
from speaker to speaker. Your 
opponents' unique personal
ities are reflected by their 
grunts and comments, such as 
Biff Raunch muttering " Wimp! " 
when you miss a serve. 

If you 're looking for the 
perfect computer sports game, 
give Shufflepuck Cafe a try. 
Contact Br0derbund, 17 Paul 
Street, San Rafael , California 
94903; (415) 492-3200. 

EA EAOH! 

Electronic Arts (EA) and attiliate 
label SSI unleashed four new 
Amiga games this month, three 
of which aren't copy-protected 
and can be installed on hard 
drives. 

I guess EA figured that 

the folks who brought you Ar
chon. A fantasy role-playing 
game, Swords of Twilight al
lows up to three people to play 
at once. 

There's more to this game 
than exploring mazes and 
opening chests. Your actions in 
the game can affect your repu
tation: Slay a group of innocent 
commoners in the center of 
town and you'll have a hard 
time getting anyone to trust 
you. You can talk or trade with 
various characters, or, if that 
doesn't work, you can engage 
in arcade-style combat. 

Swords of Twilight actual
ly does a better job of captur
ing the flavor of role-playing 
games than does Hillsfar, the 
new Advanced Dungeons & 
Dragons adventure from Stra
tegic Simulations. Hillsfar 
($49.95) is more a collection 
of arcade games and puzzles 
tied together with an AD & D 
theme. 

Still , Hillsfar is fun. You'll 
need to gain experience in the 
Arena, at Tanna's Target 
Range, and by picking locks 
and breaking into various build
ings. Then you 'll be ready for 
more serious threats in the 
cemetery and Maalthiir's cas
tle. Unless you 're a diehard 
die-roiling AD &D player, you 'll 
probably like the arcade action 
in Hillsfar. 

Finally, there 's Star Com
mand ($49.95), which could be 
the role-playing sleeper of the 
year. This is a game sure to 
fascinate folks who've played 
Traveler, the noncomputer sci
ence-fiction role-playing game. 

In true role-playing style, 
your characters gain expe
rience and skills as you take on 
a variety of missions ranging 
from antipiracy patrols to a final 
mission to save mankind. While 
the graphics are barely up to 
even Commodore 64 stan
dards, the number of weapons, 

cause we'll see less-expensive 
printers and better output com
patibility between Macintosh 
and PC files . 

Other 

Outside of the desktop publish
Along with the Macintosh's 
friendly interface, fonts have 
made the machine what it is to
day. But tomorrow, a new era 
dawns for desktop publishing 
on the Mac. 

Adobe, the company that 
brought us PostScript, brings 
us Adobe Type Manager ($99), 
a type-enhancement package 
that lets you use high-quality 
Postscript fonts on the screen 
and on your lmageWriter. 
While the package is intriguing, 
it's also a little finicky. It works 
only with the outline fonts that 
Adobe has created. My beta 
version included Helvetica, 
Courier, Times, and Symbol. If 
you own Adobe fonts already, 
they'll work fine with Adobe 
Type Manager. On the other 
hand, if you want to use Pala
tino and your version of the 
font came from Apple, you 'll 
need to buy another group of 
fonts for $198. The program 
works well , particularly when 
you set aside a big chunk of 
memory, print with a good rib
bon, and use best mode. Al
though printing doesn't take 
much longer than usual, draw
ing the screen when you first 
open a file does. The worst 
problem is that you have to bal
ance Adobe Type Manager 's 
memory needs against other 
programs' requirements. My 
one-megabyte Mac SE 
couldn 't run SuperPaint when 
Adobe Type Manager was run
ning with a 256K memory 
cache. A smaller cache means 
worse-quality printing. 

From Apple, we get new 
outline fonts that were an

ing and graphics orchard, there 
are some telecommunications 
bushes and even an ambula
tory apple tree. 

When you choose a tele
communications service, count 
America Online in the list of 
nominees. Offered by Quan
tum Computer Services, this 
new telecommunications ser
vice includes bulletin boards, 
forums, and multiplayer 
games. Pull-down menus, 
icons, and windows make you 
feel at home. Membership 
costs $5.95 each month plus 
an hourly charge of $5.00. 
Contact Quantum Computer 
Services about introductory 
rates at 8619 Westwood Cen
ter Drive, Vienna, Virginia 
22182; (800) 227-6364. 

Finally, just so you know 
it's out there, the Macintosh 
portable has been released. 
This laptop won't fit in your lap 
very well ; it weighs between 14 
and 16 pounds. It's also more 
expensive than most low-end 
laptops-nearly $5,800 without 
a hard drive and $700 more 
with one. OK, so maybe it's not 
aimed at the home computer 
market, but the Macintosh por
table is well equipped with a 
beautiful display, a trackball (in
stead of a mouse), and a 
SuperDrive (a high-density disk 
drive that reads MS-DOS disks 
and Mac disks). If you have to 
take your Macintosh wherever 
you go, this new machine may 
be worth the money, but most 
of us can function with an MS
DOS laptop and some good 
file-translation software. 
- Heidi E. H. Aycock 
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hairpins 
of Monaco ro the breakers off 
Miami ro give you a rrue taste of 
life in the fast lane. 

ccolade's hot 
racing simula
tions rake 
you from the 

The Duel - ''This is one of che 
highescq1wlity, mosc eniercaining 
compuier games ever" 
- PC MAGAZINE 

The Duel:TescDrive//'"' is the 
best se ll ing d riving game of 1989. 
Head-to-head racing between 
the Porsche 959' and Ferrari F40" 
puts heat on the srreet. And 

now Accolade lets you duel it our 
with 4 add-on car and scenery 
disks-The S11percars'." The 
Muscle Cars'." California Challenge"' 
and European Challenge'." 

Grand Prix Circuic- ''. . . hands 
down che besc driving game we 
tested. If ic were any morerealistic, 
you'd need co wear Nomex under
wear co play ic." - C AR & D RIVER 

Grand Prix Circuic'"whisks 
you to the exclusive world of 
Formula One Racing. Slither and 
slide through the curves of 
glamorous Monaco. Blast down 
the straightaways of Germany. 
Plunge into the runnels ofJapan. 

the teams of McLaren, Ferrari 
and Williams Honda. Car & 
Driver"calls it "the best'. ' 

How do you maintain a 
proven rrack record? Kickstart 
The Cycles:International Grand 
Prix Racing'." No other motor
cycle simulation offers its realistic, 
first-person racing perspective. 
Wrap yourself around the chassis 
of the fastest bikes ever built. 

. ~ . -
' .·- . - - - ,~... . 

~-~··. ' 

Race against 9 of the circuits' 
best riders on 15 authentic GP 
courses. 

And in the wake of its racing 
success, Accolade launches 
thunder on the water. HeacWave: 
OffslwreSuperboac Racing"'

You'll race on the legendary 
Grand Prix courses, 
driving for 

captures the thrills of one 



of the fastest growing sp res in 
America. Roostercail in fou r, 3-D 
uperboacs. Go fu ll-throttle ac 

200 mph over oceans, rivers and 
canals a you bartle 10 skippers 
for the title of "US l"- besc 
in the world. 

Srop by your software reta iler 
and take Accolade's raGing sim
ulations out for a spin. And while 
you're there, get the lowdown 
on Accolade's "Life In The 
Fast Lane Sweepsrakcs"- your 
chance to win a weekend oip 
to one of three major racing 
events; a Grand Prix Motorcycle 
race, a furmula One/Indy Car 
Grand Prix or an Offshore 
Powerboat Race. 

Accolade's racing imulations. 
Go ahead . Put 'em in drive. 

How to order: Visit your 
favorite retailer or call 

800-245-7744. 

Enter The Accolade 
"Life In The Fast Lane"Sweepstakes 

\Vin Your Choice of a "Life in The Fa.srLane" Fanrasy \Veekend! 

ACCOLADE "LIFE IN THE FAST LANE" SWEEPSTAKES 

OFF1CIAL ENmY FORM 


To enter, complcrc this entry form and mail it via First Class mail co: ACCOLADE 
"LlFE IN THE FAST LA NE" SWEEPSTAK ES. P.O. Box 8973,Wescpon. CT 06888. 
All entries must be received by March LS, 1990 to be eligible. NO PURCHASE 
NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN PRIZES. 

My choice of a "Life in The Fa.srLane"fanrasy wrekend is ... (check 0 E please): 

D A Grand Prix Motorcycle Race weekend (U.S. lntemational Grand Prix at 


Laguna Seca, CA. - April 1990) 

D A Formula One or Indy Car Grand Prix weekend (Race and date co be 


det.ermined by Accolade} 

D An Offshore Powerboat Race weekend (Race and date to be determined by 


Accolade) 


VOUR NAA•E (please 0<"11) 

YOUR COMPLETE ADDRESS 

CITY/STATE Z1P (requued) 

NAME Of RETAIL OUTlET YO.J SHOP FOR SOFTWARE 

CITY & STATE Of THAT STORELOCATION 

Type of computer owned: 
D Macintosh D lBM!fandy & Compatibles 
D Apple USeries D Commodore 64/ 128 
0 Apple llGS D Commodore Amiga 
____________ _J 

Of'FICtAI. RULES 
How to Enter: On an Oftoal Enuy Form Of a cMam p.ec:e of J•x s·paper, hand pnnt your name 

and canP'e;ie address. !he name and address of the re ta Iouuerwhere )'OIJ ShOP for software. 
anc:i )'Ollr ChOICe of "1.4c in The FaS! Lane" lanlasy weekena pnu.Mad 'fOU1 entry 10: Ac:cotade 

-uto "'ThoFasHane· s--1<cs,P.O llox8973. •-CT 06888.EnlOf asonenas>00"""'
ou1 eacn entry musi be scn1 lfl a separate efM?iope Via F11si Oass Mail and rec::er.ed b'/ ,.Aarch 15. 
1990 NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN PRlZES. 

Prtn Aw•rda1 Three (3) 0ilfcren1 ··Ltte m The Fast Lane.. lantasy ~nd prr.zes will be 
awardea: a Grand Pr0t Motorcydo Race wcokena. a Formula One Of Indy Car Grand Pux ~kend 

and an Offshore ~rboal Race weekend Each prize will indudc such ttansporuuon ar rangements 
and other accommOOatons as may be necessary IOf two people iravellng togelhe1, lndud1ng lhe spans 

cveni tickelS.AJI arrangements shalt oe made by Accol.aOe at rts dtSCJetion as to Place and C\'ent 
seleclJon Aoplcabie perod lor lantasy ..,.kor<l anangements shan be 4/1190 · 12131/90.Each 

Winner *Ml bo oncreo lhO oohon d re<:eMno S1,SCX) casn tnsteaa o1 dlO llll\Ulsy ~kcnd tor rv-o. 
win-s.i.ct1on: OnoW111ner W!I be seleaed tor each ol 1"C ..00<1Jton1ot lancasy 
~ pnzes by means a' a senesol random drawngs IO De conducied on 3116/90 by 
AMA. Lid~ an moepenoent p.xjg1ng oroanrzanon whose deoslOfls 810 fnaL Pri..~ winners wt 
be notled by ma<by 3/2319(lTho coos ol wwung wil depend upon the numoor cl valid 

cntnes recer..ed. W.nners wil be 10QU1tcel 10 prOVlde scoal security number (b' tax. pur~). 
and 10 SJgn an aft1dM of cbg1bll11y anel publicayllabdlfY mloasc.Tndabdlly on prize 

winnings is inc 1ospons1bdrty of each w1nnet Prizes are noc 1ranslerable:t'ICMever. 
any pnzc won by a minor winbe awarded in tho name of a paron1 0t guardian. 

EUglbUltyt Offo1 good only in USA and US Gow!rnment inSlallalK>ns. 
EmlJbtoos at AccOlado.1nc.. 11S marketing ogonctOS, lhis program's 

supabers.. a.no their immccMte lamdlOS arc not ohg1l*t to WlO. Void 
wherever protnbned or restnctad by law To rOQueSI a 1151 of tile on:e 
winners. scnc1 a SlamPCCI. sef·addressod ~ before 'J/15190 

10· Accolade-Ue"' Tho Fast Lane' \'.Inners. PO Box 920. 
V.t!sU>on.CT0688t. 

\ rr'°'• \ nr_"' 
r\LL\.J~L 

The best in entertainment software.~ 

'' "'-"""!IJllW~~~""'~c:- ....-u... °""":• 
oc_,,._.,.._.u._<_ t!'" ~-0.-000--

http:recer..ed
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JOIN THEAIRFORCE 

ANDSEE THE WORLDS 


MOSTEXOTICTERMINALS. 

Terminals that push pilots beyond their limits. 
Terminals where dogfights are played out 

"With sweaty realism. 
Terminals where futuristic aircraft designs 

are modified in just seconds. 
Its all part of the most sophisticated 

computer technology in the world. 

Medicine. Aircraft mechanics. Communications. Over 200 careers in all. 
Plus the chance to pick up college credits or 

even an Associate ofApplied Science degree 
in the fully-accredited CommunityCollege A 
of the Air Force. r/~ 

Interested? Give us a call at ,,,_/ 1;,,j 
1-800-423-USAF You11 find there are ~~! 
some terminals where futures '!~~ · 
getofftheground. AIMHIGH. / / 

And if you have 
the desire and the aptitude, you could become 
apart of it. 

You11 receive not only the highest-quality 
technical training, but guaranteed hands-on 
experience. Use equip- ,.-----p!lf!f!!P-!!!'I~~~--.... 

ment and technology 
so advanced, it may 
be years before the 
rest of the world even 
reads about it. 

But theres much 
more to the Air Force ------~
than mainframes and megabytes. 

We offer equally exciting opportunities in to
day's most sought-after fields.Electronics. 

l 

-.~· 

--~
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N FOCUS 


GRAB YOUR F N HATS, YOU C !MM RBUf\J S, AND YOUR 
SEQU ED PURSE . WE'RE THROWING , PARTY AND PULLING 
Ol' ALL HE STOPS E NEW YEAR IS A TIME FOR 
CELEBRATIOI , f> 1 D WE NEVER RUN OUT OF EXCUSES TO 
CHEER. FIRST, c. _L CH ER FOR THE BE T ND E 
BRIGHTES - T E P PACKAGES THAT WON THE 1990 
COMPU E! CHOI E AWARDS. IMAGINE A ROC UL OF 
OPINIONATED EDITORS, EACH WI , fa. UNDLE 0 FAVORITE 
NE PACKAGES, EACH C .vlPAi _ r, I ·r-.· . OR I ERENT 
PROGR M. WHEN THE UM L oJBSIDED, WE FOUND A LIST OF 
19 II E ' EAD ABou·· T . . N PAGE 22. PC FA KAGES . 
WEREN'T THt ONLY SHI ING vTA S THIS YEAR. OU PE IFIC 
SPECIAL! TS C'nOS' c -rop PRODUCTS A SO RUNNERS
UP FOR E C ~ ..,1 UTER WE COVER. CO PARL OUR LIST 
TO THEIRS ON PAGE 39. CHOOSING /WVA D WI E S I 
EDUCATION AV BE THE MO T IMPORTANT TEST YO AKE 
T IS YEAR -AD A C' LT 11E ALLMARKS OF GREAT TEACHING 
TOOLS IN . I 1Y v rvv i PAGE 36, Q \J OUR DISK, YOU'LL 
FIND FIVE P J. T H PROGRAMS THA COULD WIN TOP 
HONORS WITH YOU~ fAMILY. 
YOU CAN READ ABOU THEM 
ON PAGE 50. "RESOURCES," 
ON PAGE 48, WILL TELL YO 
HOW TO FIND FUTURE Fl ST
PRIZE-WORTHY SOFTWARE. A · 
NEW YEAR AND MANY NE 
REASO S T GET EXCITE 
ABO HOME COMPUTING 
AN H T NEW PACKAGES 
C O MPE TI G FOR NE X 
YEAR' FIE E Y COV ED 
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ONLY A FEW HOME 
COMPUTING PRODUCTS 

CAN BE THE BEST. 
HERE'S WHAT WE 
THINK THEY ARE I 

THE EDITORS OF COMPUTE! 



or the second year in a row, the editors of COMPUTE! have dug out 
from under an avalanche of software and hardware to crown the year's 
best home computer products. Not all of them are flashy; not all of 
them are fun. But each one carries with it certain qualities that lift it 
above its peers. 

This year we've expanded our categories to 19 and covered the 
areas we address every month-productivity, entertainment, and 
education. Across the board, we found many worthy contenders and a 
not a few pretenders to the throne. Some especially strong products in 
the simulation categories made choosing difficult as did some great 
utilities, word processors, and hardware. In the end, though, we could 

choose only 19-19 out of the multitudes. 
Of course, these awards don't encompass the entire computer spectrum, as 

we limited our choices to MS-DOS-based products. The other computer systems 
we cover had their own share of notable products this year, and we asked our 
staff experts and contributors to fill us in. You can read about their choices in 
"Best of the Rest" on page 39. 

Last of all, we would never expect our readers to take our choices sitting 
down. To that end, we've devised a ballot so that you can vote for your personal 
favorite. You'll find it on page 32. We look forward to hearing from you and 
getting your views from the front lines of personal computing. 

We try to maintain a healthy perspective on home computing here, which 
isn't always easy when bombarded with more software in one week than most 
people buy in a couple of years. We know it isn't easy for you to choose from 
among all the packages and products at your local computer dealer's store and 
in the mail-order catalogs. Our job is to tell you which products can enhance 
your computing experience and which ones will frustrate you. The breadth and 
depth of our experience with these products can help you make up your mind 
when it comes time to buy. We hope the COMPUTE! Choice Awards add to 
your knowledge and help you find the perfect packages for you. 

J A N U A R Y 

SMALL BUSINESS 
BetterWorking Eight-in-One 

Integrated packages are a boon to 
home-office workers and others in 
small businesses who have to keep a 
sharp eye on the bottom line. Almost 
anyone who buys a computer from a 
retail store will walk out the door 
with some kind of integrated soft
ware. By offering three or four pro
grams under the umbrella of a 
similar interface, integrated packages 
make a lot of sense for both begin
ning and experienced users. 

When it comes to balancing 
price and performance, it's hard for 
any integrated package to compete 
with Spinnaker's BetterWorking 
Eight-in-One. For under $60, you get 
a word processor with a spelling 
checker and a thesaurus, a spread
sheet with a companion graphing 
program for bringing presentations to 
life, a database, a telecommu
nications module an outliner for 
brainstorming, and a slew of desktop 
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accessories. This is a package you 
can live with for some time, and one 
that many people may never leave. 

Couple the program's features 
with its ease of use and you have a 
package that can get right to work for 
your home business and your fam
ily s computing tasks as well. The 

key to computer productivity is a 
short learning curve and flexibility 
between applications. On the 
strength of its versatility alone, this 
is one program that can carry you 
into home computing without letting 
you down. 

UTILITY 
PC Tools Deluxe 5.5 

Describe PC Tools in 200 words? 
Impossible! 

OK, here goes. The desktop por
tion of PC Tools, which uses as little 
as 40K, includes a notepad (you can 
load as many as 15 at a time), an 
appointment scheduler (with mem
ory-resident alarms) a database 
(which reads and writes dBase files) 
three calculators (algebraic, financial, 
and programmer's), a telecommu
nications program (with scripting 
language, XMODEM, and back
ground transfers), a keyboard macro 
program, and an outliner. 

The shell portion of PC Tools, 
which uses as little as !OK, can 
launch your favorite applications 
with a single keystroke, work with 
two drives or two paths simulta
neously, locate lost files, undelete 
files, and display a map of your 
computer's memory. 

You also get a cache program, a 
hard disk optimizer, a program that 
encrypts and compresses your data, 
and a hard disk backup program 
that's fast and easy to use. 

Best of all, the various compo
nent programs are well integrated 
with a common user interface, are of 

very high quality, and represent an 
excellent value. Or, to put it in just 
12 words: PC Tools is the best utility 
you can buy for your PC. 

PERSONALORGAN~ER 
Arriba 

This personal information manager 
(PIM) is as speedy as its name, offer
ing a variety of useful tools for keep
ing track of contacts, addresses, 
dates, and memoranda. Good Soft
ware has lived up to its name as 
well, making sound choices about 
features and tradeoffs in Arriba's 
design . 

Although a character-based pro
gram Arriba uses the file folder and 
ftle cabinet as its central metaphors. 
You store informational notes in 
folders ; you gather groups of folders 
into file cabinets. You can search, 
link, and examine all of the infor
mation in your folders and cabinets 
in a variety of ways. Searching is 
particularly fast, and the program in
cludes calendar functions that are 
among the best and most flexible 
anywhere. A resident function lets 
you keep Arriba in memory while 
you run other applications. 

While there are some limita
tions-the size restrictions imposed 

on notes makes it difficult to co
ordinate large, text-intensive 
projects-Arriba nevertheless brings 
together a package of surprising 
suppleness and variety. Its interface 
is straightforward and simple, and 
the program contains plenty of help 
screens. 

More affordable and easier to 
use than most PIMs, Arriba is the 
kind of program the personal com
puter was invented for. 

WORD PROCESSING 
Microsoft Word 5.0 

When Word was introduced seven 
years ago, it set new standards for 
word processing. Microsoft, not con
tent to rest on its laurels, has contin
ued to improve, refine, and extend 
the program with each new release. 

The latest version of Word has 
everything you'd expect to find in a 
high-end word processor-integrated 
spelling checker, thesaurus, macros, 
online help, and redlining-but 
you'll also discover an array of other 
powerful features including graphics 
import, math, style sheets, annota
tions, bookmarks, and a comprehen
sive tutorial. 

Word's success, however, lies in 
the way it integrates its features 
through easy-to-follow menus, speed 
keys, and user-defined macros. This 
program's interface is also unusual in 
that it pairs a flexible text mode with 
a WYSIWYG graphics display both 
powered by excellent mouse support 
and extensive keyboard control. 

Microsoft Word 5.0 wins the 
1990 COMPUTE! Choice Award for 
best word processor because of its 
depth and its intelligently integrated, 
elegant, and accessible interface. 
Microsoft's continued dedication to 
improving the program and support
ing its user base is a model of in
dustry commitment. 

DESKTOP PRESENTATION/VIDEO 
Perspective Junior 

Perspective Junior earns its 1990 
COMPUTE! Choice Award by pack
ing so much power into a $149 pro
gram and including features usually 
found only in packages costing sev
eral times more. With its highly intu
itive interface, you can be creating 
and printing presentation-quality 
graphics within an hour of installing 
the program. 

By using a row/column data
entry format similar to that of 
spreadsheets, the program's data 
manager lets you easily enter the 
information-as values, headings, 
legends, titles, and so forth-that you 
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AdLib 

> 

j J. 
0 

The Ad Lib Music Canl: 
Openyour ears and blowyour mind. 

Asteroids are hurtling by. Enemy photons are de- an untimely death, rest assured that Ad Lib's funeral dirge will bring 
straying the rear deflectors. Engines strain as they tears to the eyes of your loved ones. 
reach critical mass. Suddenly you hit the retros, loop In fact, the Ad Lib sound is so hot, major game developers are 
around, and fi re with everything you've got. now designing dozens of new adventures with special soundtracks 

And what kind of awesome, breath-taking music just for the Ad Lib Music Card. I
is your computer playing? "Bleep, bop, beep." Pretty weak, eh? Call us at 1-800-463-2686 for the name of your nearest 

Well listen up. Because now there's the Ad Lib Music Card. dealer, for more information, and for the ever-growing list 
It's the digital music synthesizer that's conquering the final frontier of major game titles with spectacular Ad Lib soundtracks. 
of truly realistic game playing-totally ear-blasting sound. Add the missing dimension to your games with the 

Confront the dark overlord, and Ad Lib's 11-piece orchestra Ad Lib Music Card. From asolo to a symphony, Ad Lib's 
will back you up with gutsy, heart-swelling music. And if you meet music makes the adventure come alive. 

Ad Lib Inc., 50 Staniford Street, Suite 800, Boston, MA 02114. 1-800-463-2686 in U.S. or Canada.1-418-529-9676 International. Fax:1-418-529-1159. 

CompatiNew .ble 
Games. 

Here are just some of the 
hottest new computer games 
designed for use with the l.ucasfilm*s Their Fiaest Hour: Micro Prose·s Tai1o*s Arkanoid II Activision's Sietra's 

Battle of Britain F-15 S1rike Ellgle II Revenge of DOH Ghoslbuslers II Hero's OuestAd Lib Music Card: 

Syslem requiremenls: IBM PC, XT. AT, or romparible with 256K RAM. DOS 2.0 or higher. CGA. EGA. or monochrome graphics adaptor, and headset or external speaker. 

© 1989 Ad Lib. Ad Lil is a registered trademark of Ad I.lb Inc. IBM is a registered trademark of lnlernational Business Machines Corporation. 
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want to render graphically. Perspec
tive Junior is compatible with other 
popular PC programs including 
Lotus 1-2-3. Microsoft Excel, and 
Mu/tip/an as well as with ASCII files. 

Multiple printer support along 
with the abil ity to print to disk, 
brings even more flexibility to the 
program: Save your graphics to disk 
in either GEM or TrFF formats for 
export into other programs. 

Even if you're only beginning to 
experiment with presentation graph
ics, Perspective Junior can get you 
out of the lab and into the real world 
of desktop presentations. 

LANGUAGE/OS 
DOS 4.x 

Big Blue's favorite operating system 
got a shot in the arm with this latest 
version . Although DOS was tempera
mental in its first release, IBM and 
Microsoft have ironed out the kinks 
and provided users with an in
cremental step toward future PC
compatible operating systems. 

Among this version's more nota
ble features are its support for mem
ory above the 640K limit and its 
ability to work with hard disk par
titions larger than 32 megabytes. 
Simple to install and flexible to a 
fault, DOS 4.x makes moving up 
from DOS 3.3 a viable option for 
many users. 

Also distinguishing this package 
from earlier versions-and perhaps 
act ing as a harbinger of the DOS 
world to come-is its shell. If you've 
grown weary of the notorious DOS 
prompt, you' ll appreciate how this 
graphics interface simplifies many of 
your computing tasks. You can per
form several file operations in the 
shell, including loading a fi le and its 
governing application by means of 
the Associate command. 

With ind ications that IBM will 

bundle Windows with DOS some
ti me this year, a graphics interface is 
a timely addition because it will 
initiate people who before opted for 
the command line or a third-party 
menu system. 

The shell in DOS 4.x isn't Win
dows, and it isn't Presentation Man
ager as we'll see it implemented 
under OS/2, but it is a step in the 
right direction. 

ADD ON/PERIPHERAL 
UltraVision 

It doesn't seem that long ago that 
you bought your state-of-the-art EGA 
adapter for your PC. Now VGA is 
the rage and, though you'd like to 
keep up in the graphics race, you 
can' t justify spending almost $ J,000 
for a VGA adapter and a new 
monitor. 

Enter Ultra Vision from 
Personics. This hardware/ software 
combination gives EGA users many 
of the capabilities of a VGA system 
for only $ 120. This product adds a 
number of new display modes to the 
standard 80 X 24 EGA display. You 
can, for example, view 132 columns 
of text when working with large 
spreadsheets. With a multisync mon
itor, UltraVision makes your EGA 
card compatible with VGA's 640 X 
480 pixel 16-color graphics mode. 

With UltraVision, you're no 
longer li mited to the default EGA 
colors; you can select any 16 colors 
from the 64-color EGA palette to use 
with your programs. The software 
also includes 17 custom screen fonts 
designed for better readability in the 
new high-resolution text modes. And 
best of all Ultra Vision only occupies 
7K- l7K of RAM. 

Ultra Vision takes home a 1990 
COMPUTE! Choice Award for its 
power, usefulness, and value in a 
world of high-priced hardware. 

STAND-ALDNE HARDWARE 
Sharp Wizard 

The Sharp Wizard can't compete 
with a laptop, but then a laptop can't 
fit in your pocket or purse. The most 
popular media phrases used to de
scribe the eight-ounce Wizard-elec
tronic organizer, information 
manager, hand-held productivity de
vice-are all on the mark. The Wiz
ard offers an impressive array of 
features at the push of a button: cal
endar, phone directory, notepad, cal
culator, scheduler, and two clocks 
(local and world). It comes with 32K 
of RAM, a 16 X 8 line display win
dow, and separate alphabetic and nu
meric keyboard layouts. The Wizard 
operates on two lithium batteries 
with a long-life battery backup. 

But what makes the Wizard 
even more impressive is its array of 
support peripherals. Sharp offers IC 
cards that can be inserted into the 
Wizard's touch-sensitive window 
port. Available cards include 32K 
and 64K RAM cards, Time/Expense 
Manager, Thesaurus/ Dictionary, and 
8-Language Translator. Several more 
cards will be available shortly. An
other offering is a cable-and-software 
package (PC and Macintosh versions 
available) for bidirectional down
loading between the Wizard and 
your computer. Other support prod
ucts include a small printer, a cas
sette data-storage device, and a 
Wizard-to-Wizard cable for exchang
ing information between units. 

The Wizard garners a COM
PUTE! Choice Award this year not 
just because of its dizzying array of 
features, but also because it provides 
a glimpse of the future of portable 
computing. 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING/GRAPHICS 
Publish-It! Lite! 

Between the worlds of desktop 
publishing and word processing is a 
nether region of document proces
sors form makers, and label gen
erators that offer specific 
functionality at the cost of overall 
flexibility. Not every user needs the 
power of PageMaker, nor is every 
user able to get by with a copy of 
The Newsmaster II. But a lot of bud
ding publishers will find that Time
works' Publish-It! Lite! fits the bill 
with power to spare. 

Essentially a slimmed-down ver
sion of the company's Publish-It!, the 
Lite! version sacrifices little in its bid 
for ease of use. It runs under the 
GEM graphics environment, giving it 
a look similar to Ventura Publisher. 
Lite! can import formatted text from 
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The 

Tandy® 

1000 

Strength 


in numbers. 

Whether you're balancing your 

company's books or just 

balancing your checkbook, the 

Tandy 1000 provides the 

financial muscle you need. 

Figure and refigure at will. 

Without the endless stream of 

calculator tape, the worn out 

erasers and the headaches. 

A built-in graphical user 

interface frees you from learning 

confusing computer jargon. 

DeskMate®software, with its 

spreadsheet, word processor and 

filer, is included. Once .you use 

it, you can easily master any of 

a variety of programs designed 

like DeskMate. 

Need more power? We offer 

America's broadest PC line. 

Remember: more people use 

Tandy 1000s than any other 

PC compatible. Now that's 

strength in numbers. 

llad1e /haeli
The Technology Store... 

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION 
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a number of word processors, as well 
as graphics in PCX and !MG file 
formats. 

The few shortcuts Lite! makes 
are in the areas of document size, 
style sheets and adjustable kerning. 
Still, even without those features, 
this program is all the publishing 
power many of us will ever need. To 
top it all off, Timeworks offers an in
expensive upgrade path to Publish-It! 
should you want to do more. Few 
publishing packages can deliver so 
much for under $60. 

~u Ji s.i/!~ JJ u1l sJ -1 
ADVENTURE SIMULATION 

SimCity 

So many computer games take you 
to fantastic, unreal places-space, 
haunted dungeons, early history. 
SimCity takes you home. 

This intricate, absorbing simula
tion will keep you occupied for 
hours. When you start with a blank 
tract of land, the possibilities for 
growth are infinite. Place a residen
tial zone over here by the lake; drop 
an industrial zone over there by the 
river. A commercial zone buffers the 
cozy cottages from the belching 
smoke stacks, and roads connect all 
three. Add a little patience and you 
get cars moving along the highways, 
houses growing into apartment build
ings, citizens complaining about 
taxes. Before long, you're building a 
stadium to host the Super Bowl. 

Starting your own city is 
challenging fun, but you'll also enjoy 
playing the scenarios that Maxis 
Software has included on the disk. 
Tackle the simple malaise of a turn
of-the-century Dullsville, or solve the 
baffling nuclear meltdown of a futur
istic Boston. 

SimCity's graphics are detailed 
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and translate well across a variety of 
computers. The designers have taken 
great care to use the strengths of each 
machine. Sound also speaks well for 
this game-a traffic reporter an
nounces bottlenecks, Godzilla cries 
out in triumph, and the bulldozer 
buzzes across the landscape. 

Maxis Software has created a 
game unlike any other and opened up 
a new genre of simulations. That ef
fort alone is worthy of a COMPUTE! 
Choice Award but the game's success 
speaks for itself. We hope a lot of 
software publishers are listening. 

SPORTS GAME 
Kings of the Beach 

Take it from a volleyball player who 
has been sidelined with an injury, 
Kings ofthe Beach is an extremely 
realistic simulation of doubles in the 
sand. One day I was jumping up to 
spike the ball; the next day I was 
consoling myself on Electronic Arts' 
software beach, my knee in a brace 
and my next game postponed 
indefinitely. 

Few other sports simulations re
produce the real feel of the game as 
Kings ofthe Beach. Take spiking, the 
high point in every volleyball junk
ie's game. This power hit is no trivial 
press of a joystick button. You have 
to time your double-click so that you 
jump and swing just right. One sec
ond off and you'll be at the apex of 
your leap while the ball bounces 
accusingly across the sand. Real life 
is no different, just more humiliating. 

It 's this sort of attention that 
makes Kings of the Beach a COM
PUTE! Choice winner. It's also 
the interface, which works very 
smoothly; the sound, which com
plements the game with such effects 
as cheering crowds; and the graphics, 
which add detail, color and humor 
to the game. 

If you decide to play, a word of 
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advice: The game's referee comes 
equipped with a stack of penalty 
cards. Don't argue with him; he'll 
give you a yellow card faster than you 
can shake the sand out of your shorts. 

VEHICLE SIMULATION 
Vettel 

For years, the best computer veh icle 
simulations were over our heads
literally. Jet fighters and attack heli
copters ruled the roost. When it 
came to more pedestrian pursuits, 
like driving, we were left with scroll
ing screens and a limited gaming 
universe. 

No more. Spectrum HoloByte 
has succeeded in blending the best of 
flight-simulator technology (3-D 
solid-modeling graphics and a wide
open terrain) with the beat of city 
streets. The result is Vettel, a driving 
simulation so close to the real thing 
that GM could well see a decline in 
car sales. 

In this game, you're not limited 
to a racetrack or a single ribbon of 
road. The designers have captured 
the city of San Francisco and ren
dered it faithfully on your computer. 
From the Golden Gate Bridge to the 
San Francisco Zoo, the entire down
town is your private Le Mans. Turn 
down almost any cross street you 
like in this point-to-point rat race 
against one of four exotic imports. 

Vettel garners the COMPUTE! 
Choice Award for vehicle simulation 
by taking a genre-driving games
into the next generation. Although 
the hardware price is high (you need 
an AT-class computer with 5I 2K of 
RAM and EGA graphics to get real 
satisfaction from playing), this pack
age is both a fine example of what 
the PC game experience is all about 
and a harbinger of games to come. 

ARCADE GAME 
Archipelagos 

The strange world of Archipelagos is 
so real that you may forget that 
you're sitting in front of a computer. 
Looking across the vast checkered 
landscape of a desolate future Earth, 
it's easy to lose your grip. 

Your goals in Archipelagos are 
to shut down a network of nuclear
power nodes, clean up the Earth, and 
make the planet safe for humans. 
The spectacular graphics in EGA and 
VGA modes include an eerily alien 
landscape, blood-red toxic waste, and 
strange alien plant life. Your quest is 
made hazardous by waste patches 
necromancers and malfunctioning 
air cleaners. t> 
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Archipelagos wins its COM
PUTE! Choice Award for the way it 
combines great graphics, ease of con
trol, smooth scrolling, and a fascinat
ing and environmentally conscious 
scenario. With 9999 levels of play, 
you'll probably still be at it when the 
1991 awards are given out. 

WAR/STRATEGY 
Red Storm Rising 

If you thought reading Tom Clancy's 
bestseller Red Storm Rising really 
brought you into the heat of under
sea battle, wait till you play the com
puter game. 

Red Storm Rising is a sub
marine simulation based on best-sell
ing author Tom Clancy's vision of 
World War III, and it is, quite sim
ply, a gaming tour de force. You 
command a modern submarine in 
combat against Eastern Bloc subs 
and ships as the war in Europe 
waxes and wanes according to the 
success or failure of your actions. 

A wide variety of torpedoes and 
missiles make a number of combat 
tactics possible. Modern submarine 
combat is guided from radar and so
nar screens, not from a periscope. 
Fast action and realistic displays give 
you the feeling that you're really in 
the heat of underwater combat. 

Red Storm Rising does take 
time to learn. You begin with a few 
training missions, where you learn 
the ins and outs of maneuvering 
your sub and firing at enemy ships. 
Then it's on to the battle scenarios, 
where you encounter everything 
from a lone enemy sub to that great
est of prizes: a carrier. Finally you 
reach World War Ill, where your 
sub's actions can have a direct im
pact on the outcome of the conflict. 

Rich in detail and surprisingly 
playable Red Storm Rising sets the 
standard for submarine simulations. 

FRP/ADVENTURE 
King's Quest IV 

The ever-popular King's Quest series 
continues with King's Quest IV, The 
Perils ofRosella. Complete with a 
ten-minute mini-ftlm introduction 
through which you learn of King 
Graham's impending death, the 
Fairy Queen Genesta's missing magic 
necklace, and Rosella's uncommon 
bravery as she places her own life in 
jeopardy and accepts the call of duty, 
the journey winds through the king
dom of Daventry and environs. 
You'll encounter strange characters 
and creatures, whether in the Light of 
day or in the dark of night. 

The program's nine 51/4-inch 
disks contain an enormous amount of 
outstanding graphics and sound. 
When viewed on an EGA monitor, 
the characters and settings are as real 
as anything you'll see in a computer 
game. Sierra's 3-D effects add an ex
tra dimension of enjoyment during 
your journey. The excellent audio, 
with music composed by Sierra's own 
musicians, suppons many popular 
sound cards, including the Roland 
MT-32, the Ad Lib, and IBM boards. 

We gave King's Quest IV a 1990 
COMPUTE! Choice Award because 
of its inventive story, three megabytes 
of code, outstanding 3-D graphics 
and unmatched sound capabilities. 
The game sets a standard others will 
be hard-pressed to match. 

CHILDREN 
The Children's Writing &Publishing Center 

The Children's Writing & Publishing 
Center emerged this year from an ex
cellent list of educational titles. Tar
geted for ages 8-14, the Learning 

Company's feature-laden package is 
not only an excellent introduction to 
desktop publishing, but is also a gen
tle initiation to word processing. 
Describing CWPC as "easy to use" is 
an understatement. 

What really makes CWPC stand 
out is its ability to offer so many fea
tures without bogging down the user. 
Menus let you choose page format 
(newsletter, story, report, or letter), 
heading, and font style and size. All 
of these choices are graphically dis
played, so au you do is view decide, 
point, and select. The clip art is 
outstanding: 159 pieces are a couple 
of keypresses away. And placing your 
an is a snap: Move it wherever you 
Like and the text wraps around 
neatly. A good-looking page takes but 
a few minutes of time. All popular 
printers, including color printers, are 
supported. 

In its ads and packaging, The 
Learning Company makes the point, 
and rightly so, that CWPC is a tool 
that helps children to write and think 
clearly. A point not made, however: 
Adults will enjoy using CWPC as 
much as kids will. 

YOUNG ADULT 
College Explorer 

Practically in a class by itself, College 
Ex plorer eases the laborious process 
of choosing which college seems 
most suited to the tastes of graduat
ing high-school students or other 
young adults. The program's data
base of 2800 colleges, along with its 
400 features and preferences that you 
can use to narrow or broaden your 
search, provides the enormous 
flexibility needed to find just the 
school that best fits your goals, abil
ity, and financial situation. 

Beginning with broad criteria 
specifications the program narrows 
your choices with categorical ques
tions about location, size, campus Life, 
fees competitive spans majors, and 
more. By matching your preferences 
to its database, College Explorer lets 
you take that campus tour without 
shelling out for airfare or spending all 
your time and money ordering cat
alogs and poring over facts in the 
guidance counselor's office. 

The database the easy-to-use 
manual and the helpful menus make 
College Explorer a simple pleasure in 
the search for higher education. 

By assembling such a useful 
database and then providing ease of 
access College Explorer makes 
choosing a college less a chore than a 
challenge. And that makes our 
choosing it for a COMPUTE! Choice 
Award all the easier. 1> 
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ADULT 
The Perfect Career 

Choosing a career intimidates so 
many of us because it seems as 
though the quality of our lives de
pends on the quality of our job 
choice. The Perfect Career can help 
take off some of the pressure. 

Through a series of nearly 180 
questions, the program determines 
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You've seen what IN6 had to say about this year's crop of home computer 
packages. Now tell us what you think. Below are the top vote getters in each 
of our 20 categories. Check the products that won your support this year and 
mail In your ballot by March 1, 1990. Don't agree with what you see? Use the 
line below each group to write In your pick and the computer on which you 
use It. Mail your ballot to COMPUTE! Choice, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, 
North Carolina 27403. 

Small Business 
O BetterWor1<1ng Eight-in-One 
0 Lucid 3-0 
0 O..licken version 3.0 

your abilities and interests in re
sponse to your answers. It then sug
gests possible careers suited to your 
interests and skills and directs you to 
in-depth profiles of those recom
mended careers. 

Easy to use, The Perfect Career 
makes good use of its menu inter
face. At each juncture, you choose 
your next step from a list of possibil
ities. Summon charts with a key

FRP/Adventure Game 
D King's Quest IV 
o Hlllsfar 
o Space Quest Ill 

stroke; choose test answers by hitting 
a letter. 

The program's interest and expe
rience tests are detailed and probing. 
By the time you finish answering all 
the questions, the computer can tell 
you which jobs would be most in
teresting to you and compare them 
to the jobs for which you are most 
qualified. Mindscape's program in
cludes work sheets that help you 
identify your career goals and gain 
the qualifications you lack for land
ing the ideal job. 

We gave The Perfect Career the 
COMPUTE! Choice Award because 
it's such a great place to start your 
career search, whether you've just 
graduated from school or you're just 
ready for a change. This program 
fills a need with plenty of useful 
information. Armed with the facts, 
looking for that perfect job could be 
a lot less stressful. Landing it, of 
course, is up to you. 

REFERENCE 
PC Globe 3.0 

Why didn't someone do this sooner? 
Organize the information you'd find 
in a top-flight world atlas-maps, 
geography statistics, demographics
and put it all together in the form of 
a disk-based interactive database. 
That's what Cornwell Systems did, 
and did right. In fact, it did a great 
job. 

The premise of PC Globe 3.0 is 
simple: Present a world map and let 
the user target a continent, a region, 
an international group (NATO, 
OPEC, or Warsaw Pact, for ex
ample), or a country. From here you 
can find major cities or geographical 
features, or even take a look at the 
selected area's topography. Beyond 
this, you can get facts and figures
presented as text or graphs-on 
population, age distribution, lan
guages, ethnic groups, religions, 
health statistics, city information, 
gross national product, agricultural 
and industrial resources, imports and 
exports, government, culture, and 
tourism for any country selected. 

Dig deeper in, say, health statis
tics, and you can get such data as 
phar macists per capita. Want to 
compare this number with those 
from other countries? Select the 
countries you want from the menu 
and then press a key. 

All of these features are but a 
hint at what PC Globe 3.0 offers. The 
program gets high marks for design, 
especially in ease of use, crisp graph
ics, and speed. It clearly dem
onstrates why more people should 
own and use personal computers. l!l 

Word Processing 
D Microsoft Word 5.0 
OAml 
0 MacWrite II 

Penional Organizer 
O Arriba 
O Instant Recall 
O WealthBuilder 

Language/OS 
OOOS 4.x 
0 Hyperpad 
0 Topspeed Modula-2 

Utility 
D PC Tools Deluxe 5.5 
D Viewlink 
D Norton Utilities 4.5 

Desktop Publishing/Graphics 
D Publish-It! Lite! 
D~ript 

Desktop Presentation/Video 
O Perspective Junior 
OStudio 1 

Stand-Alone Hardware 
D Sharp Wizard 
D HP DeskJet Plus 
D NEC Uttraltte 

Add On/Peripheral 
D UltraVision 
OVGA-TV 

Arcade Game 
D Archipelagos 
o Hole-in-One Miniature Golf 
D Outrun 

Sports Game 
D Kings of the Beach 
D The Games: Summer Edition 
D Jack Nicklaus' Greatest 18 Holes of 

Major Championship Golf 

War/Strategy 
OOmega 
D Red Storm Rising 
D Genghis Khan 

Vehicle Slmulatlon 
D lktte! 
O F-19 Stealth Fighter 
O Jet Fighter: The Adventure 

Adventure Simulation 
D SimCtty 
o Hidden Agenda 
O Search for the Titanlc 

Children 
O The Children's Wming & Publishing 

Center 
O The New Talking Stickybear Alphabet 

Young Adult 
O College Explorer 
O Wildlife Adventures: Grizzly Bears 

Adult 
D The Perfect Career 
o Mastering the LSAT 
o Music Studio 3.0 

Reference 
0 PC Globe 3.0 
O UnkWay 



New Orleans.The Superdome.The biggest game of the year! All 
as close as your local software dealer! That's where you'll find ABC's 

Monday Night Football"'-first in ahot new series of fast-action games 
from Data East MVP Sports~ 

Win the &rand Prize! Atrip for four to football's premier event
Super Bowl XXIV. Plus hundreds of other major prizes! You can win $5,000 
in cash, Son/entertainment systems or Data Easfs ABC's Monday Night 
Football pinball machines! 

It's simple. Just take this ad to your participating dealer and compare 
the symbol on the game piece below to those on the back of ABC's 
Monday Night Football package. If they match, you're an instant winner! 

ABC's Monday Night Football from 
Data East MVP Sports. Experience it! 
Up close and personal. 
More action, more color 
and more fun.The 
sights and sounds of 
ABC's Monday Night 
Football. 
Available for 

the IBM"PC/compatibles, 

and the Commodore 64~ 
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MONEYCOUNTS 6. 0 

FROM PRICE TO PERFORMANCE . .. THERE'S SIMPLY NOCOMPARISON! 
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sman account 
balancer makes fast 
work of even the 
toughe~ t bank 
statements. 
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Tax Estimator 
helps you 
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up your federal tax 
situation. 
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All rcpons can be 
displayed to screen 
and easi ly viewed 
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and horizontal tit le 
locking. 
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:l-D pie chans 
let youqu ickly 
visualize your 
complete fi nancial 
picture. 

3- D bar chan 
let youeas ily 
com pare your 
ac tual and 
budgeted results. 

MANAGING 
MONEYCOUN TS .. QUICKEN* YOUR MONEY .. 

Version 6.0 3.0 5.0 

Manufacturer 
Parsons 

Technology 
Intuit , Inc. MECA 

Ventures. Inc. 

Suggested Retail Price $35.00 $59.95 $219.98 

Account Balancer YES YES YES 
Automati c Error Finder YES NO NO 

Accounts Ca n Be Added 
When Entering Transactions (Data ) YES YES YES 

Financial Reports 
Actual Financial Result. YE YES YES 
Month and Year to Date YES YES YES 
All Month s On One Report YES YES YES 
Budge ted Fin anc ial Re ·ults YES YE YE 
Actua l Compared to Budget YES YES YE 
Actual Compared to Pri or Month YES 0 0 
General Ledge r Report YES YE 0 
Accountant 's Trial Balance YES 0 NO 

et Worth Com putati on YES YES YES 

Inquiry Reports 
Check and/or Deposit Reg ister YE YE. YE 
Account Ana lysis YES YES YES 
All Tran sactions with Party YES YES YES 
Ca. h Requirements Forecast YES YE YES 
Ag d In voices Payabl e YES NO YES 

Reports Export to Lotus or Quattro YES YES YES 

Graphics YES NO YES 
Bar Chart s YE 0 YE 
Pie Ch art YE 0 YE 

Optional Password Protection YES YES NO 

Financial Calculator YES NO YES 
Prints Amorti zat ion Schedules YES NO YES 
Prints Accumul ati on Schedul es YE NO YES 

Mail List Ma nage r YE 0 YES 
Prints Address Labels and Index Cards YES 0 YES 
Prints Telephone Directory 
Mail Merge with Word Processor 

YES 
YES 

NO 
NO . 

YES 
YES 

Check Writer YES YE YES 
Prints Laser Checks YES YE YES 
Prints Any Pin-Feed Check YES 0 YE 

Perso nal Income Tax Estimator YES NO YES 

Pop-up Note Pad YES NO YES 

Pop-up Math Calculator YES YES YE 

Optional Ca nadian Features 
• Intern ation al Dating YE YES NO 

Internation al Terminology YE NO NO 

Capacity 
Total Number of Accounts Per Fi le 
Total umber of Open Tran actions 

999 
100,000 

255 
65 ,535 

** 
** 

*Trademark of the ir respective manufacturer . ••varies based on RAM memory and disk space avai lable. 
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of any fi nancial 
program .. . an 
excellent va lue." 

"One of 1he best 
personal finance 
ma nagers published." 

-PC Compu1ing 
Magazine GUARANTEED. 

"MONEYCOUNTS is one of the finest. =--~·-·-:;7
examples of just how good " 
inexpensive software can be." 

- Leonard Hyre, PCM Magazine 

We invite you to examine MONEYCOU TS. It's the 
clear choice for home and business. MONEYCOUNTS is 
CPA designed, easy-to-use, menu-driven with on-line 
help, and requires no accounting experience. You'll 
appreciate the ease with which MONEYCOUNTS .. . 

• Manages your cash, checking, savings & credit cards. 
• Prepares your budget and compares it against your 

actual results. 
• Quickly balances your checkbook. 
• Prints eight types of financial statements (including net 

worth) and six types of inquiry reports: 
• Prints general ledger and accountant's trial balance. 
• Lets you optionally save any report to disk or display it 

on screen. You can even export direcl/y to Lotus 1-2-3~ or Quattro: 
• Prints any type of pin feed (or laser) check. 
• Handles up to 999 accounts and 100,000 transactions a year. 
• Estimates your personal income tax . 
• Links directly with the PERSONAL 'JAX PREPARER software. 
• Analyzes financing options & savings programs - computes 

interest rates & loan payments - prints amortization and 
accumulation schedules. 

• Manages mail lists - prints labels and index cards. 
• Displays and prints three dimensional graphics (both pie 

charts and bar charts). 
• Pr vides password protection, fiscal year support, pop-up 

notepad, pop-up calculator, DOS sheU, automatically backs 
up your data files and much more. 

Hard to believe the low price? Don't worry! There's no catch. 
If you 're not 100% satisfied, return MONEYCOUNTS within 30 
days for a full refund (excluding shipping). 
Over 120,000 users have decided in favor of Mo EYCOUNTS! 
Order today and see for yourself! 
For Same Day Shipping 
VISA, MASTERCARD & C.0.0. ORDERS CALL 

1-800-223-6925 
(In Canada call 319-395-7300.) 
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., 
Sat . 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m . CST 
Or send check or money order 
payable to Parsons Technology 

r -::::..:::.:------------------ --- , 
MONEYCOUNTS®6.0 . 

~- $35 + $5 shipping 
NITT COPY PROTECTEDDepL COM 

INCLUDES PRINTED MANUAL A D375 Collins Road NE 
FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT Cedar Rapids Iowa 52402 


NAME _________________ 


ADDRESS ______________~ 

CITY----------------- 
STATE/ZIP _______ PHONE _____ 

CHECK 0 MONEY ORDER 0 VlSA 0 MASTERCARD 0 

MONE'l'CO UN1S6.0 requires on IBM'ffond y"/Compaq• or compatible computer. 
384K or more RAM, 005 2.0 or higher. 2 d isk drives (or a hard disk) . \.\'orks with 
all printers and monitors. Add S!O shipping/handling outside North America. Iowa 
residents, please add 4% sales tax. 

"Locus 1·2·~ Qu.sttm. IBM. TandyM\d CmnJMq.11t .all rtgbttted lndcm•rlcsof Lot us De'\ lopnx-n1 375 Collins Road NE Corr-. Buriand tntrrNtion.al, In<.• l ntnn.ackln<llBus1~ ~t.teh1nMCurp.,"Th ndy l,•rr.andCump.q 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 Circle Reader Service Number 157 L~~~~~~~~~-------------------~ 
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MYVEW 


A M Y NEWMARK 

FOR GREAT 
EDUCATIONAL 
SOFTWARE, 

MATCH 
THI 
llSSON 
TO THE CHILD 

athy, age 9 looks intently 
at her computer screen, 
her mouth set in concen
tration. "Eight times sev
en is ... " She raises her 
eyes to the ceiling for in
spiration. "Sixty-eight?" 
She types it on the key
board and waits. BUZZ! 
"Sorry, that's not right, 
Kathy," a robotlike voice 

responds. "Try again." Her father 
hearing the buzz, peeks in. Kathy's 
certainly dealing with educational ma
terial, but is she really having any fun? 

Down the street at the Peterson 
house, Timmy and Mike laugh out 
loud as they zap an intergalactic glob 
with their space ray. " Wow! Did you 
see the colors on that one?" exclaims 
Mike. " Yeah, let's get another one like 
that! " Timmy agrees. His mother, 
hearing their laughter, looks in. 
Wasn't this supposed to be an educa
tional game? 

When you buy educational soft
ware for your children, the choices 
can be overwhelming. It's not simple, 

but here are a few guidelines for peo
ple who don't know where to begin 
and for people who want to get the 
most value for their money. 

First, remember that your chil
dren's abilities and interests change 
often. What's appropriate for them 
now might not be in a year or even six 
months. Look for programs that are 
open-ended programs that can grow 
with your children. Another option is 
to look for programs that have multi
ple skill levels; your children can start 
at an appropriate level and still be 
challenged for some time to come. 
But be critical of software claiming to 
be for age 4 through adult-chances 
are the folks on either end of the scale 
won't find the program appropriate. 

Second, consider your goals and 
your children's preferences. You may 
want your children to use educational 
software as reinforcement or remedia
tion. They may want to create and ex
plore artistically or musically. 
Examine carefully the software's con
tent. Make sure you match your chil
dren 's needs and interests to what a 
program offers. 

The more you know about a 
package before you buy it, the better. 
If it's a package your children use at 
school, ask a teacher for a demonstra
tion. Some public libraries also have 
educational software you can use. 
Read package descriptions and pro
motional material carefully-skip 
over the high-sounding claims and get 
down to what activities are actually in 
the program. Don't forget to look at 
the hardware requirements of the pro
gram. Ifyou don't have the requisite 
computer memory, joystick, and so 
on, the program could be useless. 

Third, pay attention to the style 
of the program. Is it an arcade game? 
A tutorial? Is it a tool your children 
can use for writing, experimenting, or 
analyzing? Consider the method the 
program employs to get across educa
tional information. Programs that are 
little more than electronic workbooks, 
even if they have interesting pictures 
and sounds aren't any better than tra
ditional teaching materials. Look for 

programs that take advantage of the 
computer as a unique medium. Your 
children should have some control 
over what level to start at, how fast to 
go, and when to exit a particular 
activity. 

Match your children's learning 
styles to the program. If they need to 
work with long division a program 
without any help features or visual tu
torials won't be much good. Ifyour 
children need a slower pace and get 
confused by too much information, 
look for programs that don't clutter the 
screen with a lot of text, moving ob
jects, and arcade-style score counters. 

Are there any negative themes or 
representations in the software? If 
you're critical of the TV programs and 
movies your children watch, you 
should be just as critical of the soft
ware they use. Programs with subtle 
sexist, racist, or violent themes should 
be ruled out. 

Finally, educational software 
should be fun but fun in a broad 
sense. It should intrigue. It should 
motivate. Educational software 
should let children create things and 
solve problems they make themselves, 
not just the problems given by others. 

Educational software is never a 
substitute for good teaching or parental 
involvement in children's education. It 
can supplement experiences in school, 
but it can't provide a cure-all for learn
ing problems. Good programs are 
worth finding-they get children excit
ed about learning, they make certain 
tasks much easier, and they take ad
vantage ofa computer's power to do 
things creatively and uniquely. Parents 
who take the time to investigate educa
tional software for their children will 
find it is time well spent. 

Anzv ewmark is 
director ofthe 
Computer Cemer 
at Lesley College. 
Th e college, locat
ed in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. 
offers advanced 
degrees in 

Computers in Education. G 
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FOUR COMPUTER HACKERSARE ABOUT TO 

RAID YOUR DISK DRIVE. 


No computer will go unscathed, as 
Ultra's version of Teenage Mutant Ninja 
Turtles storms into your disk drive to duke 
it out with Shredder'':... a maniac more 
menacing than an army of mind-altered 
Bruce Lees. 

But if they're to suNive, you must 
command the role of each turtle, rumbling 
through a maze of Mouser"' infested 
sewers, criminally polluted rivers and alleys 
patrolled by the fanatical Foot Clan'." 

Along the way, search for bonus 
weapons like the Triple Shuriken. You'll 
have to also think fast. switching turtle 
identities in order to match their karate 
skills with those of the enemy. 

So grab yourjoystick and nunchukus, 
then control every leap. chop, slice and 
dice, until you splatter Shredder senseless 
or getyourself hacked into turtle soup. 

Now featuring the ULTRA "GAME 
SAVE" command. 

~Mutant NlllJil l.!~ Stndd<f' Foot Clan· and Mooser ' art rtg11t01ed uaoemarks of M1rag< SrucJos. l.M.AJI Rlgllts ~. l&d wtll1 ~ 
Based on characters and coouc: tx:ioks created Oy Ke1nn Eamnan and Peter Uurd C 1~9 Mirage SruCIK>S. l..JSI\. ExclUSM"ly he~ by Surge lx;'™ng. Inc. IBM 

1$ a r istered uadm\ark or fntemauonal Busmess Machines. Inc. CommodOre• 1sa registered trademark of Corm'IOdore Electrorucs ua.Amiga. is a regmered
rr~~rk of Comrnocloie-Amiga. Inc. ULTRAGAMes• 1s a registered trademark of Ultra Sortvvare Corpcmmon. Cl 1989 Ultra Software Corporatt00. 

Teen.age Mutant Ninja Tunles ls aV01flable tor IBM. Commodore and Amiga. Circle Reader Service Number 13 0 
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ot everyone uses a PC. We know that because our 
staff is as diversified as our readers. So, while we're 
blowing the horns ofthis MS-DOS word processor 
and that MS-DOS game, we'll take some time out 
for the Macintosh, the Amiga, the Apple, and the 
Commodore 64/ 128. 

We asked our columnists and editors to choose the five 
best packages released this year for their computers ofchoice. 
Besides listing the top five, we also included some runners
up. None of the COMPUTE! Choice winners were eligible 
for the Best of the Rest list. A product box that accompanies 
each list will help you find these packages easily. 

When it comes to good software, 1989 was a very good 
year. You'll find some of your favorites in the lists that 
follow. Some may be predictable; some may be surprising. 
We found all of them worthy of our attention-and yours. t> 
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Best of the Rest 

Mac Write II and WriteNow 2.0. 
These two packages run neck and neck 
for the best word processor. They're 
less expensive than the excellent new 
version of Microsoft Word, but you 
still get a good assortment of features. 
Unless you need a Goliath of a word 
processor, one of these Davids makes 
a great buy. Each includes footnotes, 
mail merge, spelling checkers, and 
other features you would expect, and 
you don't pay for features you might 
never use. 

Studio 1. This new package is 
Electronic Arts' entry into the Mac
intosh graphics category, and I have to 
place it among this year's best releases 
because it's significantly different and 
innovative. I'd call Studio I a new ap
proach to graphics, but it's really a 
close relative of the DeluxePaint pack
ages available for other computers. Be
yond the excellent painting tools 
Studio J's real advantage is its easily 
learned animation module. 

SuperPaint 2.0. Silicon Beach has 
developed an excellent upgrade to a 
package that was already best in its 
class. Custom painting tools, Auto
Trace, and Bezier curves are just a few 
of the new features in this hybrid of 
drawing and painting packages. 

MacScuba. This game took a long 
time to master-I had to break down 
and call Paradise Software for tips
but it was well worth the effort. You 
won't find the game in a slick, shrink
wrapped box, but you will find it fas
cinating. Besides simulating scuba 
diving, the game challenges you to ex
plore a sunken ship and to negotiate 
with some of the carnivorous fish that 
swim around the wreck. 

Just Enough Pascal. This educa
tional package is a companion to 

THJNK's Lightspeed Pascal from 
Symantec. Stored under the Apple 
Menu, the tutorial teaches you how to 
program in Pascal while you build an 
application you can be proud of. The 
program is easy to use: Just click on 
buttons to get from your lesson to 
more help; click another button and 
you're in the program-tinkering ses
sions. Adults and children alike will 
enjoy this program. By its nature, 
programming is hard to learn for most 
of us, but Just Enough Pascal makes it 
a little easier. 

Notable Nominations 
Gather your kids around you and take 
a trip into the entertaining fantasy 
world of Mediagenic's the Manhole. 
It's a journey through teacups, into 
rabbit holes, and up beanstalks. 

The fun's not as sophisticated as a 
simulation, but if you want an enter
taining arcade game that runs ahead of 
the pack, try Brnderbund's Shuf/lepuck 
Cafe. 

Priced well and full of good fea
tures, Br0derbund's Drawing Table 
offers something other midrange 
graphics packages don't offer: the abil
ity to wrap text around objects. 

Add-on spelling checkers face a big 
challenge from most word processors. 
But the other features in Electronic 
Arts' Thunder II, particularly the 
glossaries and the search-and-replace 
macros, are well worth the money. 

Figuring out fonts can be tough, 
but Erfert Fenton has taken much of 
the work out of it with the book The 
Macintosh Font Book. Published by 
Peachpit Press, the book explains how 
fonts work, how the Macintosh keeps 
track of them, and how you can take 
control of them. 

Where to Pick 
Up These Picks 
Drawing Table-$129.95 
Shufflepuck Cafe-$49.95 
Br0Clerbund 
17 Paul Dr. 
San Rafael, CA 94903-2101 
(415) 492-3200 

Just Enough Pascal-$75.00 
Symantec 
135 South Rd. 
Bedford, MA 01730 
(617) 274-4800 

The Macintosh Font Book-$23.95 
Peachpit Press 
1085 Keith Ave. 
Berkeley, CA 94708 
(415) 527-8555 

MacScuba-$49.95 

Paradise Software 

P.O. Box 50996 

Phoenix, AZ. 85076 

(602) 893-8324 

MacWrite 11-$249.00 

Claris 

5201 Patrick Henry Dr. 

Box 58168 

Santa Clara, CA 95052-8168 

(408) 987-7000 

the Manhole-$49.95 

Mediagenic 

3885 Bohannon Dr. 

Menlo Park, CA 94025 

(415) 329-0500 

Studio 1-$149.95 

Thunder 11-$79.95 

Electronic Arts 

1820 Gateway Dr. 

San Mateo, CA 94404 

(415) 571-7171 

SuperPaint 2.0-$199.00 

Silicon Beach Software 

9580 Black Mountain Rd. 

Suite E 

San Diego. CA 92126 

(619) 695-6956 

WriteNow 2.0-$195.00 

T/Maker 

1390 Villa St. 

Mountain Vifffl, CA 94041 

(415) 962-0195 

Falcon. Takeoff, eh? Spectrum Ho
loByte's F-16 flight simulator hit the 
Amiga with a sonic boom this year and 
came back at Mach 2 with an upgraded 
version and the Operation: Counter
strike mission disk a few months ago. 
With five ranks (difficulty levels) from 
First Lieutenant to Colonel and a vari
ety ofair-to-air and air-to-ground mis
sions, Falcon should satisfy both casual 
and dedicated flight-simulator fans. Is 
this game realistic? Well, after seeing 
Falcon, the Pentagon asked Spectrum 
HoloByte to help develop simulators 
for military pilots. 

Dungeon Master. I don't know 
how they managed to cram a dungeon 

Populous. Within days offirst booting 
Populous, I had shelved my Great 
American Novel, friends had reported 
me missing, and my cat had taught 
himself how to open a can of9-Lives. 
In what must be the most intriguing 
game scenario of the year, Populous 
makes you a god. Your goal is to 
make the world livable for your 
followers. This would be a lot easier if 
there weren't another god on your 
world with the same plan. You have 
to increase the size and strength of 

your population by leveling out moun
tains and creating new land for your 
people to build homes and fortresses 
on. At the same time, use your divine 
powers to create volcanoes, earth
quakes, swamps, and other disasters to 
make life miserable for the followers 
of your evil nemesis. If you do man
age to conquer the world, there are 
499 others waiting. Fascinating as a 
solo war game, Populous also lets you 
play against a human opponent using 
a modem. 
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For combat simulation as real as it gets, no one 
beats MicroProse. We constantly blaze new 
trails with Super 3-D Graphics, heart-racing 
action and real-life situations that put you in 
the hot seat of actual combat. And you call the 
shots. For hours and hours of thrilling play, 
choose the name that's always one step ahead. 
MicroProse. The first, last and best name in 
combat simulations. 

M1 WIK PIATOON: The only 
tank combat game that lets 
yuu perform real·lile combat 
maneuvers! You'll lead not 
one, but four tanks and sixteen 
men-a whole tank platoon
Into battle with the Soviets! 

f·15 STlllKE EAGLE II: The ac· GUNSHIP: You control thef·19 STEALTH FIGHTER: Piiot tlon·packed sequel to the clas·the Air Force's top secret, ra· world's mosl sophisticated at·
sic jet combat gamethat solddar-elusive jet. Strike and roar tack hellcoplerwith awesome 
amillion copies! Hundreds of 
real-world combat missions,away belore they know you 're firepower at your fingertips. 

there! This one revolutionized Grace under pressure required
incredible animation andnew 
breakthroughs in game designcomputer game technology to survive intense aerial 

with new perspectives and cornballpromise hours and hours ofdalll lng Super 3·0 Graphics. thrift-packed pfayt 

RED STORM RISING: War 
eruptsbetween NATO and the 
Warsaw Pacll Trouble runs 
deep as you lead an American 
nuclear attack submarine into 
battle against abarrage of 
Soviet ships, subs and 
helicopters! 

MicroProse Makes Great Holiday Gifts! 


o 1989, MicroProse Software, Inc. Circle Reeder Service Number 192 



Best of the Rest 

into my Amiga, but there's no way 
that Dungeon Master could be just a 
computer game. It's too realistic. Your 
party of adventurers must descend 14 
levels into a subterranean hell filled 
with monsters and traps to recover the 
stolen Fire Staff. The graphics down 
there are fantastic, and the sound has 
to be heard to be believed. Make sure 
you have stereo speakers hooked up 
when you play-hearing which direc
tion the monsters are approaching 
from can save your neck. There are 
numerous puzzles to solve (the de
mand for Dungeon Master maps and 
hint books has spawned a cottage in
dustry), and you also have to find 
food and water. Don't forget that you 
need such sustenance in real life, 
too-soon after Dungeon Master's re
lease, a number of Amigans were 
found draped over their computers, 
suffering from malnutrition and 
dehydration, mumbling "But I was al
most down to Level 12. .. . " 

DeluxePaint Ill. Just when we 
wondered how DeluxePaint could pos
sibly get better, the program re
appeared with a bang this year when 
ace programmer Dan Silva added 
animation capability. The new version 
is faster and supports the Extra Half
Brite mode, ColorFonts, and overscan 
drawing. Once you've created a static 
masterpiece, adding motion is a snap 
with the help of the new Move re
quester. Add that to the already 
impressive repertoire of features, 
including custom brush wraps, 
perspective, and palette remapping, 
and you have an immensely powerful 
art tool. This is the first Amiga anima
tion program so easy to use that even 
I am able to create a decent sequence. 

A-Max. This Macintosh emulator 
from ReadySoft really does turn your 
Amiga into a Macintosh (and in some 
ways it's better than the real thing). 
Because the Mac and the Amiga use 
the same 68000 microprocessor, A
Max doesn't suffer from slowdowns 
associated with software emulators 
such as the Transformer or 64 Emu
lator II. Benchmarks show that, except 
for disk access, an A-Max-equipped 
Amiga runs slightly faster than a Mac
intosh SE. Plus, you can take advan
tage of the Amiga's higher screen 
resolution when running the emulator. 
Software compatibility is excellent. 
The only negative aspect is that the 
emulator doesn't support hard disks 
yet. However, there's a shareware 
driver for the IVS Trumpcard hard 
disk controller, and ReadySoft has 
promised hard disk support in a future 
A-Max software upgrade. 
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Where to Pick Up These Picks 
A-Max-$199.95 
ReadySoft 
30 Wertheim Ct. 
Unit 2 
Richmond Hill, Ont. 
Canada L4B 189 
(416) 731-4175 

DataStorm-$39.95 
Visionary Design Technologies 
45 Whitehorn Cres. 
North York, Ont. 
Canada M2J 3B1 
(416) 497--0833 

DeluxePaint 111-$149.95 
Populous-$49.95 
Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Dr. 
San Mateo, CA 94404 

Dungeon Master-$39.95 
Software Heaven 
6160 Lusk Blvd. 
Suite C-206 
San Diego, CA 92121 
(619) 453-5711 

Falcon-$49.95 
Operation CounterStrike-$24.95 
Spectrum HoloByte 
2061 Challenger Dr. 
Alameda, CA 94501 
(415) 522-3584 

Notable Nominations 
New Horizons has done it again with 
the latest upgrade to Pro Write 2.5, a 
WYSIWYG word processor that lets 
you combine graphics and native 
printer fonts on the same page. 

The programming category award 
has to go to M2S's M2Sprint Modula
2 compiler. This wonderful integrated 
development system includes tons 
of "easy" modules for novice pro
grammers. It's the sure cure if you 
can't C. 

SoftLogik's PageStream brings 
quality desktop publishing output to 

Hole-in-One Miniature Golf-$39.95 
DigiTek 
891 O N. Dale Mabry 
Executive Center 
Suite 37 
Tampa, FL 33614 
(813) 933-8023 

M2Sprint-$385.00 
M2S 
P.O. Box 550279 
Dallas, TX 75335 
(214) 340-5256 

PageStream-$199.95 
Soft-Logik Publishing 
11131 F S. Towne Sq. 
St. Louis, MO 63123 
(314) 894-8608 

ProWrite 2.5-$124.95 
New Horizons 
206 Wild Basin Rd. 
Suite 109 
Austin, TX 78746 
(512) 328-6650 

the dot-matrix masses. Although the 
first releases have been a bit buggy, 
you can't beat this package for desktop 
publishing on a nonlaser budget. 

DigiTek's Hole-in-One Miniature 
Golf may not be a graphics dazzler, 
but it's a great game to play with fam
ily and friends. 

Remember the days when people 
were impressed if the computer 
adaptation of a game looked as good 
as the arcade version? Visionary De
sign Technologies' DataStorm, a sort 
of Defender: 1990, puts the original 
Defender to shame. 

APPLE 11. ' 

Apple Works 3.0. Big and bold. That's 
the best way to describe AppleWorks 
3.0, the best thing to hit the Apple 11 
all year. As an integrated word proces
sor, spreadsheet, and database, this 
brand-new version of the 1984 classic 
brings powerful applications to any 
l 28K-equipped Apple TI. Created by a 
programming team from Beagle Bros., 
this version includes enough new fea
tures to satisfy even the most accom
plished AppleWorks hound. The word 
processor boasts a spelling checker and 
true tabs, the spreadsheet tallies addi
tional functions, and the database 
fields multiple sorting levels. And with 
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Claris's generous upgrade offer ($79), 
the new Apple Works is a real steal. 

Transwarp GS. This accelerator 
board from Applied Engineering was 
the Apple II hardware highlight of the 
year. Although critics pounce on the 
snaillike pace of Apple IIGs-specific 
software, the fault is almost always 
hardware-related. Stick a Transwarp 
GS board into one of your GS's slots 
and your machine suddenly takes on a 
new (and more pleasing) personality. 
AppleWorks GS quickens enough to 
use comfortably and DeluxePaint II 
moves brushes effortlessly. The 7
MHz Transwarp GS makes the IlGS 
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LUCASFILM ON THE ART AND SCIENCE OF ENTERTAINMENT 


THE BATTLE OF BRITAIN. UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL. 

One pilot described aWorld War 11 How's That Again? 

dogfight "like being on the inside of a Want to show your 
beehive." And thars just what it feels like to friends how you erased that 
play Their Finest Hour: 
The Battle ofBritain.'" 
The new air combat sim
ulator from Lucasfilm 
Games thars keeping sim
ulation buffs and action 
gamers alike on the edge 
of their seats. 

Th.eir Finest Hour 
includes all the acclaimed 
features of our Battle
hawks, 1942. Plus a few 
new twists. 

The Realism Is Unreal. 
From the moment 

you pull back on the throt
tle, Their Finest Hour 
grips you with near
photographic realism of 
aircraft, smoke, terrain and flying debris. 

To really get your 
adrenalin pump
ing, weve added 

acacophony of 
roaring engines, 

chattering machine 
guns, and thundering 
explosions. 

A Luftwaffe gunner position is rile 
quickest way ro get acquai111ed with 

the RAF. 

Flying Pencil with 
fancy deflection shooting? 
Their Finest Hour lets you 
save your proudest com
bat performances to disk. 
And relive them in real 
time, fast forward, or 
frame by frarne. 

Look At Life 
From 

Both Sides Now. 
Thke on the Luft

waffe in a tough little 
RAF Hurricane or fabled 
Spitfire. Or test your 
skills at the controls ofReplay combat action sequences 

from any angle. even from the nose the Spitfire's nemesis 
ofa bomb! the fonnidable Messer

schmitt 109. Pulverize ground installa
tions from your Messerschmitt 110 
fighter/bomber or your screaming 
Stuka. Or fly as pilot, bombardier 
or gunner in aJunkers 88, Dornier 
Flying Pencil, or Heinke! Spade. 

Your success in each mission 
impacts the next one: knock out a 
radar installation today, and you'll 

breathe easier tomor
row. Who knows

you might even change 
history. And if you don't like 

the odds, Their Finest Hour 
lets you change sides. 

LUCASFILM'" 

GA M E 5 

IBM scrttns sbowa. Availtblt ror IBM (iacladti Ad Lib.. sound cud support) , Ami&•. 11d Atui ST. 

TM and (:> 1939 Lucufilm Lid. All ri&bt1 rtStmd. Lundilm Gimts., 1ad Thtir flatsl Hour:Tbt Battlt or Britaia art tr1dtmtrk1 of 

Luwfilm lid. IBM i.J 11r1dtm1rt of h111rrn1lio11I Buiiaru M1cbiaes. Jae. Commodort "4 ii 1 lrademark of Commodort Elrctr01iCS. 

Lid. Aml11 Ii 11radrmark or Commodort!Ainig1 he. Altri aad ST art lndrmarks or Altri Corp. AdUb i.J 1 lrtdtmark or AdLlb, lac. 
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Where to Pick Up These PicksBest of the Rest 

the computer it should have been 
from the beginning. 

Arkanoid II. Fast action has never 
been one of the IIGs's strongest suits, 
but Taito's Arkanoid II: Revenge of 
DoH is a stellar sequel to a proven ar
cade performer. Essentially a hyper
active variation on Breakout, Revenge 
ofDoH includes another 33 screens of 
brick patterns that you clear by bounc
ing balls off walls, squirming aliens 
and bricks that may never disappear. 
Best of all, though, is the package's 
Arkanoid Construction Set. It's rel
atively simple to change the existing 
screens or make up entirely new ones 
to test your mouse skills. R evenge of 
DoH may be a repeat, but with its 
construction set, you might never see 
the same screen twice. And it's still the 
best Apple IIGS arcade out there. 

System 5.0. Faster performance 
and more developer tools are the hall
marks of 5.0. The first real operating 
system for the Apple IIGS, this system 
is a Mac-like OS that should make a 
big difference in the year(s) to come. 
Although it had some bugs in the 
beginning (what doesn't?), Apple 
quickly started stamping them out. 
And professional programmers are 
flocking to the 5.0 standard for power 
software. Is this a vision of things to 
come? Will the Apple lIGS and Mac
intosh computers meet in a mutation 
known only to those in Cupertino? 
Anything's possible. 

The New Talking Stickybear Alpha
bet. Like most of the best Apple soft
ware, The New Stickybear Talking 
Alphabet requires a lIGs. As befits its 
audience, the program is simple to use 
and as colorful as all get-out. It's also 
equipped with human-quality speech. 
Pressing the right key animates the su-

Apple llos-$1,149.00 
System 5.0-$49.00 
Apple Computer 
20525 Mariani Ave. 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
(408) 996-1010 

AppleWorks 3.0-$249.00 
Claris 
5201 Patrick Henry Dr. 
Box 58168 
Santa Clara, CA 95052 
(408) 987-7000 

Arkanoid II: Revenge of DoH
$34.95 
Taite 
267 W. Esplanade 
North Vancouver. B.C. 
Canada V7M 1A5 
(604) 984-3344 

DB Master Professional-$295.00 
Stone Edge Technologies 
P.O. Box 3200 
Maple Glen, PA 19002 
(215) 641-1825 

Flodd, the Bad Guy-$44.95 
Jack and the Beanstalk-$44.95 
Tom Snyder Productions 
90 Sherman St. 
Cambridge, MA 02140 
(617) 876-4433 

per-hi-res graphic (two different pic
tures for each letter) and starts the IIGs 
saying the letter and word. Three activi
ties keep the kids coming back for 
more. The New Srickybear Talking Al
phabet puts the capabilities of the pow
erhouse IIGS to work for kids and 
parents alike. 

Notable Nominations 
The mid-August 1989 Iles. Different? 
Not really. It just has the memory the 
computer should have had from the 
start-1.125 megabytes of RAM. Too 
bad it had to be so Jong in coming. 

Brittanica Software's Jigsaw 

scrambles Apple IIGS graphics for you 
to reassemble. 

When your lIGs's battery goes 
dead, don't despair. Put an inexpen
sive replacement battery on the 
motherboard yourself with the Slide
On. 

Database users rejoiced with the 
release of DB Master Professional, a 
relational database for the Apple II 
family. 

Put your kid on your lap and 
boot up Jack and the Beanstalk or 
Flodd, the Bad Guy, computerized sto
ries from Tom Snyder Productions' 
Reading Magic series. 

shines. Sporting a graphical interface, 
GEOS lets you forget the unwieldy 
commands of the Commodore 64 
BASIC, and it offers desk accessories 
such as a calculator, an alarm clock, 
and a notepad. Add full-featured ver
sions of geoWrite and geoPaint, and 
you have an impressive collection. 
Among the new additions are geoSpel/, 
geoLaser (a laser-printer driver) and 
full support for the 1571 and 1581 
disk drives. GEOS 128 is now a true 
alternative to other stand-alone 
programs. 

Neuromancer. Based on William 
Gibson's groundbreaking cyberpunk 
novel, Interplay's unusual game 
emphasizes the seedy, the high-tech, 
and the downright disorienting. Given 
the unrelenting smoothness of the 
novel, such an adaptation is a major 

Word Writer IV. The latest incarnation 
ofTimeworks' weU-established Word 
Writer series is full-featured, attractive, 
and fairly easy to use. Sacrificing a 
WYSIWYG display in favor ofgreater 
speed, Word Writer I V offers eight 
fonts, ranging in size from 9 points to 
72 points. A macro and some book
marks automate your work. Add an 
85,000-word spelling checker, a 60,000
word thesaurus, and a simplified out
liner, and you can get down to a good 
writing session. 

Curse ofthe Azure Bonds. With 
incredible success, SSI's new Ad
44 COMPUTE ! J A N U A 

vanced Dungeons and Dragons series 
tackles the challenge to squeeze a full
blooded fantasy role-playing game into 
the Commodore 64's limited memory. 
Pool ofRadiance. first in the series, 
was big, bold, and-on the Com
modore 64--almost unplayable. Curse 
ofthe Azure Bonds streamlines the sys
tem even as it adds strong new fea
tures. The result is a playable 
adventure with fast disk access no 
mean feat on our favorite machine. 

GEOS 128 2.0. With the Com
modore I 28's 80-column display and 
fast disk access, the upgraded GEOS 

R Y 1 9 9 0 

Jigsaw-$39.95 
Brittanica Software 
345 Fourth St. 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
(415) 546-1866 

The New Talking Stickybear 
Alphabet-$49.95 

Optimum Resource 
10 Station Pl. 
Norfolk, CT 06058 
(203) 592-5553 

Slide-On-$9.95 
Night Owl Productions 
5734 Lamar Ave. 
Mission, KS 66202 
(913) 362-9890 

Transwarp GS-$399.00 
Applied Engineering 
P.O. Box 5100 
Carrollton, TX 75011 
(214) 241-6060 

http:GS-$399.00
http:Slide-On-$9.95
http:Alphabet-$49.95
http:Jigsaw-$39.95
http:Beanstalk-$44.95
http:Guy-$44.95
http:Professional-$295.00
http:3.0-$249.00
http:5.0-$49.00


Welcome to 

the Fight Palace. 


11Humans come apart so easily in the pit. Especially 
when you pu ll on their arms!' -Mondu the Fat 
Two creatures in a pit, strange moves, magical weapons, wild 
betting and your host, Mondu the Fat. Pick your lifeform , 
load up on bio-weapons, then punish or perish in the most 
outrageous game ever created - Tongue of the Farman. 

Pick Your Lifeform Visit Dr. Kadaver 
Control and combat a variety of The Midcimax 764 Sreroids 
aliens. each with different moves pumped you up.Grasfur Sl11g Eggs 
and special animations. Ten might slow che Cryoplast long 
beings co master. enough co nail him. 

See your local retailer, or call 1-800-227-6900 to order. 
O 19"9 ACTIVISION All brand names and tradem.arks are 1he property or 1he1r respective holders 
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achievement. You learn to ride data 
links into high-securi ty areas. If you're 
good, you'll not only become a 
successful " cowboy," you' ll also fi nd a 
way to save yourself. 

Storm Across Europe. Last year 
marked the 50th anniversary of the start 
ofWorld War IT, and SSI was the only 
computer-game company to mark the 
event properly. This game attempts 
nothing less than a simulation of the en
tire six years of the war, on a glorious 
and grand strategic level. Best of all, the 
game has a three-player mode. You and 
two friends, in a single evening, can try 
to change the course of the largest war in 
history. 

Notable Nominations 
With two separate days of Gettysburg 
and four other well-chosen battles De
cisive Battles of the American Civil 
War (Volume 2) represents war gam
ing at its finest. 

Until now, Commodore 128 own
ers have waited in vain for 128-spe
cific software. Spectrum 128, a paint 
program, takes full advantage of the 
machine. 

Might and M agic II, a fantasy 
role-playing game, gives Bard's Tale 

Where to Pick Up These Picks 
Arkanoid 11-$29.95 
Taito 
267 W. Esplanade 
North Vancouver, B.C. 
Canada V7M 1AS 
(604) 984-3344 

Curse of the Azure Bonds-$39.95 
Storm Across Europe-$59.95 
SSI 
Distributed by Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Dr. 
San Mateo, CA 94404 
(415) 571-7171 

Decisive Battles of the Civil War 
(Volume 2)-$39.95 

Strategic Studies Group 
1747 Orleans Ct. 
Walnut Creek, CA 94598 
(41 5) 932-3019 

Destroyer Escort-$39.95 
Epyx 
P.O. Box 8020 
600 Galveston Dr. 
Redwood City, CA 94063 
(415) 366-0606 

GEOS 128 2.0-$69.95 
Berkeley Softworks 
2150 Shattuck Ave. 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
(415) 644-0883 

Might and Magic 11-$39.95 
New World Computing 
14922 Calvert St. 
Van Nuys, CA 91411 
(818) 785-0401 

Neuromancer-$39.95 
Interplay 
1575 Corporate Dr. 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
(714) 545-9001 

Spectrum 128-$39.95 
Free Spirit Software 
P.O. Box 128 
58 Noble St. 
Kutztown, PA 19530 
(215) 683-5609 

WordWriter IV-$49.95 
Timeworks 
444 N. Lake Cook Rd. 
Deerfield, IL 60015 
(312) 948-9200 

and Wizardry a run for their money. never like this. 
Arkanoid was so popular it's no Strong graphics and an interesting 

wonder Taito released a new version theme make Destroyer Escort a superb 
called Arkanoid II. Breakout was blend of action and strategy. 8 

THE NEW TESTAMENT GAME 

THE OLD TESTAMENT GAME 


GUAIU.NTEED NONDENOMINATIONAL 

3 Game Levels make learning Fun for all ages! 


lllllTllllL Fii 1111 
r11 r1e 11111 

lllLLllllll Fii illLll 
Nearly 300 Bible Passages per game 
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COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER 
RIBBONS: Red, Blue. Grn., Brwn., Purple, Yel. 

Ribbons Price Each Black Color Heat 
Transfer 

Apple Image 1/11 3.75 4.50 6.50 
Apple Image II - 4·Color - 7.50 10.50 
Brother M11 09 4.95 5.95 7.00 
C. Itch Prowriter Jr. 7.00 9.00 -
Citizen 1200 /1800 5.00 6.00 7.95 
Commodore MPS 80211 52 6 6.25 7.25 -

· MPS 803 4.95 5.95 7.00 
· MPS 1000 3.95 4.95 6.75 
· MPS 120011 250 5.00 6.00 7.95 

Epson MX80/LX800 3.75 4.25 6.75 
IBM Proprinter 5.75 B.00 12 .00 
Okidata 82/92 1.75 2.25 4.50 
Okidata 182/192 6.50 7.50 6.00 
Panasonic K-XP 1080 6.75 7.75 -
Seikosha SP B00/1000 5.25 6.50 7.9 5 
Star NX10/Nl10 5.00 6.00 7.95 
Star NX1000 4.50 5.50 6. 75 
Star NX1000 - 4·Color - 8.75 -

T·SHIRT RIBBONS (Heat Transfer) - Red , Blue, Grn ., 

Br wn., Purple, Ye!. , Blk . Cal l For Pr ice & Availabili ty. 


COLOR PAPER 
BRIGHT PACK- 200 Sheets /50 each color: Red, 

Blue. Green, Yellow. 9 1/2 x 11 - $ 11 .90/pk. 

PASTEL PACK - 200 Shee ts/ 50 each color : Pink, 
Yellow, Blue, Ivory. 9 1/2 x 11 - $11.90/pk. 

COLOR BANNER BAND PAPER - 45 ft ./roll - $9.95/ea. 

For ribbons & paper not hsted above . call for price & 
avail. Price & spec . sub1ect 10 change w /o notice . M in . 
order S25.00. Mm. S& H $3.50 mm. Vosa. MC, COD. 

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
P.O. Box 4 75, Manteno. IL 60950 U .S.A . 


(U.S.A .) B00 -5 22-6922 

(Canada ) B00-62 1- 5444 • 815-46B-80B 1 
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For fastest service, send check or 
money order for $29.95 each 
plus $3.00 shipping/handling to: 

The Family Jewels 
5631 Kent Place 


Santa Barbara, CA 93117 


IBM 3 1/2" disks available 

for an additional $2.00 per game. 


Latter- day Saints: Please request 
a copy of our brochure detailing 
our special LDS product line. 

Nl!Jl" l"REUH~l - NO PREl!JR KNl!JNbEDGE NEEDED 
Hardware Systems Supported: 


100% IBM Compatible Co mmodore 64/128 

MS-DOS 2.1 or higher C64 or C128 with color TV or monitor 

Color monitor preferred, C128 with 80 colomn monitor 
Monochrome monitor also supported 1541 or 1571 (5 1/4") disk drive only 

For more information. or to order by phone 

Call <805) 683-4568 CC. 0. D. orders only] 


California residents. please add 6% sales tax 


http:IV-$49.95
http:128-$39.95
http:Neuromancer-$39.95
http:11-$39.95
http:2.0-$69.95
http:Escort-$39.95
http:2)-$39.95
http:Europe-$59.95
http:Bonds-$39.95
http:11-$29.95


You 've got the best seat at 
the air show-the cockpit of your 
F/A-18. And you're about to fly 
where only angels dare. 

Blue Angels Formation Flight 
Simulation"' puts you wingtip-to
canopy with the acrobatic U.S. 

avy aviators who've become 
legends of the sky. From ground 
school to the wild blue yonder, 
you 'LI practice and perform over 
25 actual air show maneuvers. 

Train with the Blue Angels in 
a wire-frame flight simulator. 
Plot the path you've flown in 3-D 
against the ideal path the 
maneuver. 

Then dance with danger in 
one of four Blue Angel F/A-18s
a jet that can twist 500 knots 
into a Sg vertical cl imb. 

Pierce the clouds on a wing 
and a prayer. Engage your 
fo rmation in delta rolls, left 

........at. 


echelon rolls and fan breaks. 
Wow the crowd during three 
heavenly air shows. 

You can watch all of your 
maneuvers from a variety of 
camera angles, review the 
performance on lnstant Replay
even rake a bird 's-eye tour 
of the entire airfield in "Free 
Flight" mode. 

If you're a blue chip Blue 
A ngel, they'll induct you into the 
"Pilots Hall Of Fame'.' Because 
only the best and the brightest 
can rake 32,000 pounds of 
military thrust and rum it on 
a dime. 

Blue Angels Fonnarion Flighr 
Simulation. Everything you've 
ever experienced in flight sim
ulation is about to rake a 360
degree diamond roll. 

How to order: Visit your favor
ite retailer or call 800-245-7744. 

\. rrr"\I \. nr '" 
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The best in entertainment software:· 
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RESOURCES 


CHOOSE YOUR SOFTWARE CAREFULLY 


REVIEWS 
AND BOOKS 
Read as many reviews as you can get 
your hands on. Reviews are subjec
tive, and they reflect the audience 
they're written for. Ifyou're looking 
for home computing software, don t 
read reviews in a magazine for high
powered business users; check reviews 
in a home computer magazine. 

Reviews are usuaUy published 
anywhere from one to six months 
after the release of a title. If it's an old
er package that you're considering, 
you should look at old magazine is
sues in a local library. 

Make sure that you pick up the 
December and January issues ofyour 
favorite magazines and save them. Al
most every consumer-oriented com
puter periodical wiU publish its 
annual picks and recommendations. 
You can refer to these issues through 
the next year, even longer for some 
products. 

There are a number of books that 
will prove valuable when you're 
searching the software ranks. We've 
included a list along with the publish
er's name, address and phone number. 
Consumer Produc1 Guide-$26.95 
Simon & Schuster 
Gulf + Western Building 
One Gulf + Western Pla1.a 

cw York. l\'Y I0023 
(800) 624-0023 

The Complller Blue Book-$ 15.95 
ational Association ofComputer Dealers 


14925 Memorial Dr. 

Building A 

Houston. TX 77079 

(800) 223-5264 

Online Communica1io11s Sojill"are-$24.95 
McGraw Hill 
Princeton Rd. 
Hightstown. NJ 08520 
(800) 262-4729 

The MENU Sofi ll'are Guide.for IBM & 
Co111pa1ib/e Personal Compwers-$29.95 

MENU 
P.O. Box Menu 
Pittsburgh, PA 15241 
(800) 843-6368 

The Connec1ion-free 
7249 Whipple Ave. NW 
North Canton , OH 44720 
(800) 336-1166 

Before You Go Looking 
Know exactly what you want, and you'll find the best software for you. Ifyou 
answer several questions in advance, chances are you'll match the best features 
with the best price. 

Decide what you want the package to do; then list specific features that 
you'U need. Assess your equipment's limitations and assets-which features are 
necessary and which could be traded for other capabilities? Last, determine how 
much you're willing to spend. 

With those preliminaries decided and this resource page as your guide, 
you'll have a much better chance at getting the most from your software dollar. 

STORE DEMOS 

Most stores have trial copies of soft
ware, or the salespeople will take a 

. ........ .
. 
:Online Answers 
• Most online services have vendor
• support areas. CompuServe (P.O. Box 

package off of the shelf so that you can : 20212, Columbus, Ohio 43220; 800
try it. If the sales staff isn't very ac- • 848-8199) and GEnie (401 North 
commodating, try another store. • Washington Street, Rockville, Mary-

Make sure that you try titles from • land 20850; 800-638-9636) are two ex-
different companies. Unless you al
ready know what you want, you'll 
need to see a variety of products to 
make an adequate comparison. 

Many retail stores, especially 
chains like Babbages, post listings of 
what is currently the best-selling soft
ware. (COMPUTE! publishes its own 
Horware list, supplied by Egghead 

: amples. For specific publishers on 
• CompuServe, try entering GO BOR
• LAND, GO ASH-I (Ashton-Tate), 
• GO WPSG (WordPerfect), or GO 
: WORDSTAR. These are just a few of 
• the specific vendor SIGs. You can 
• find smaller companies by entering 
• GO PCVENA or GO PCVENB. It's 
: simpler on GEnie (and less compre

Discount Software, at the back ofeach • hensive): Just type PCSUPPORT and 
issue.) While you're in one of these • you' ll see a menu ofvendor-support 
stores, be sure to check for the titles • areas. 
that you've been looking at. Populari- : 
ty doesn' t necessarily indicate the best • 
product, however, so don't base your • User Groups
decision solely on these top-seller lists. • ft 

Find Out 
from the Source 
Every software vendor will answer 
questions over the phone. Vendors 
won't be totally objective since they 
want you to buy their product, but the 
information will be accurate. If you 
don't know the name of the manufac
turer, your local computer store will 
be able to help. A salesperson can tell 
you the names, addresses, and phone 
numbers of software publishers. 
COMPUTE! lists that information 
with its reviews. 

• 0 en, user groups can answer your 
• questions, too. Most meetings include 
: demonstrations of newly released soft
• ware. Whoever demonstrates the pro
• gram can tell you how easy it is to use 
• and can discuss its features. 
: User groups usually meet once a 
• month. You can find out when and 
• where they meet by calling a local 
• computer retail store. 
: Some groups support local elec
• tronic bulletin boards and telephone 
• information lines. Almost every group 
• publishes a newsletter that will tell you 
: about meetings and list contact num
• bers; sometimes the newsleners will 
• even review new software. Local deal
: ers may have the newsletters on hand.l!l 
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COMPUTE!'s SHAREPAK 

for IBM PC and Compatibles 

Compiled by the Editors 

Get top-quality software-handpicked from the best of shareware-and all the documentation you need on one 
easy-to-use disk. You pay just one low price for the complete package and sample some of the best noncommer
cial software available. 
COMPUTE!'s January disk offers four different faces of software: a flexible mask for DOS, a mirthful math 
teacher, an adventure shrouded in mystery, and a terrific typing tutor. 

Directory Master MathMagic 
Customize your in terface with the 30 programmable keys in this full Test your mathematical skills with these four educational games: Math 
fea tured DOS shell. Access commands such as copy, move, and delete Catch. Math Run, Math Lander, and Math Shoot. Master all four levels 
with a single keystroke, or program hot keys to perform com plex and in a game before advancing to the next game. Choose the addition, 
mult iple operations. Directory Master replaces the standard DOS prompt subtraction . multiplica tion, or division problems. or let the computer se 
with an intu iti ve in terface. yet it occupies only 104K. Requires 256K lect for you. Game features include high-score save, custom key defi

Skullduggery Quick Type 
Search fo r clues in the tex t-based maps and diagrams in this tricky game When it comes to typing, arc you all thumbs? Practice makes perfect 
of mystery. You'll get hours of entenainment-and anxiety-as you with th is tool designed to improve your typing skills. Unique graph ics 
solve the countless puzzles and enigmas that reveal the secret of entenain you as you hone your techn ique. Varying ski ll levels provide a 
Skullduggery. Requi res 256K and DOS 2.1 or higher. challenge for all typists. Requires 256K. DOS 2.1 or higher, and Hercu

TH ·"· 1e-! 

~·~ ~ } .:· !~ ~ :-.~ ~~ 
d C\Kl.Sii 
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and DOS 3. 1 or higher. 

les, CGA. or higher. 

YES! Send me the January 1990 COMPUTE! SHAREPAK for my IBM PC or compatible. I 
pay $7.95 for each 51/•-inch disk and $8.95 for each 31/2-inch disk plus $2.00 shipping and ban
dling per d isk. 

Please indicate how many disks of each format you 'd like: 
___ 51/•-inch disk ___ 31h -inch disk 

Name------------------------------~ 
Address----------------------------~ 
City State/Province _____ ZIP/Postal Cod-----

Shipping and handling $2.00 per disk 
Total amount enclosed $ ______ 

Mail coupon with payment to 

COMPUTE!'s SHAREPAK 
P.O . Box 5188 

Greensboro, NC 27403 


Payments must be in U.S. dollars by a check drawn on a U.S. bank. 

Please allow 4-6 'M!eks for delivery. For delivery outside the U.S. or Ganacla, add $1 for surface mail or $3 for airmail. 


nitions, onscrcen help, and difficult y-level settings. Requires 256K. DOS 
2. 1 or higher, and any monitor except Hercules. 
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A~'ailable on 5'/•-i nch disk for $7.95 or 31/i-inch 

I disk for $8.95 (plus $2.00 shipping and handling 
per disk). 

I . Disks avai lable only for IBM PC and compat
11ble computers. Offer good whi le supplies last. 

I Shareware Agreements
I COMPUTE! 's SHAREPAK is a collection of 

I shareware and public domain programs. Public 
domain programs arc free: you ca n use them and 

I pass them around as much as you like. On the 
I other hand. shareware isn't free ; you pay the 

shareware au thor if you decide to use the pro
I gram. Herc's how shareware works. 
I If you like a program on the disk, you should 

register yourself directly with the shareware pubI lisher (not with COMPUTE!). Each program in1 eludes a license agreement that explains whom 10
I contact _and how much the program costs. Share

ware pnces arc very low compared with similar 
• commercial programs. 

I Registering means you pay the software au

thor fo r a program h_e or she developed, plus it 
1 entitles you to technical suppon and information
I about upgrades. You'll find shareware publishers I arc easy to work with and eager 10 help. 

I 
I 
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Will he make a bozo 

out of you? 
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LOADED WITH 
FEATURES, THIS 
PROGRAM OFFERS 
PC ANIMATION 
THAT'S WORTH 
BRAGGING ABOUT 

COMPUTEI 

CHOICE 


STEVEN ANZOVIN 

or years, PC users had to 
suffer in silence when 
tiresome Amiga and Mac
intosh owners boasted 
about the amazing ani
mation and presentation 
capabilities of their ma
chines. As every artist 
knew, PCs were great for 
spreadsheets and data
bases, but, without add

ing ex pensive custom graphics boards 
and software, MS-DOS just couldn' t 
cut it in the animation arena. Even 
with the advent of the VGA display 
standard, you couldn't find PC ani
mation software that matched what 
was out for the Amiga and the Macin
tosh. So, serious animators and desk
top presenters shunned the PC for 
other platforms. A new program, 
Autodesk Animator from Autodesk, 
may change all that, luring the dedi
cated computer animator into the PC 
studio. 

Autodesk Animator is a complex, 
professional-level program that in
cludes full-color paint tools, image
processing effects, several types of 
animation, and a flexible text editor 
with video-style titling effects. The 
program runs on any IBM PS/2, AT, 
386 or compatible with MCGA or 
VGA graphics and a hard disk (the 
program writes temporary files that 
can overwhelm a floppy's storage ca
pacity). Currently the program works 
only in the 320 X 200 pixel, 256-color 
MCGA mode, which keeps animation 
files down to a manageable size. You'll 
also need a Microsoft-compatible 
pointing device for drawing and ani
mat ion, though you can select most 
program options from the keyboard. 
Two thorough well-wri tten manuals 
and a demonstration videotape guide 
you through the labyri nth of program 
features. 

You access Autodesk Animator's 
cornucopia offeatures through a se
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ries ofpanels. The Home panel, which 
appears whenever you open the pro
gram, contains a basic subset of paint
ing and animation options: drawing 
and magnifying tools; a small color 
palette; buttons that control playback 
ofanimations; a selection of ink types, 
including glass and smoothing inks; 
and buttons to call up other panels. As 
with most graphics applications, you 
select options from drop-<lown menus, 
clicking on buttons (cal1ed slots), typ
ing text into dialog boxes, and drag
ging things around the screen. 

From the Drawing panel, you se
lect any of the more than 20 drawing 
and painting tools, as well as color ef
fects like drizzle (a dripping brush ef
fect) and gel (translucent overlays). 
From the Ink Types panel, you choose 
painting/image-processing effects, 
such as embossing, smearing, soften
ing colors, sparkles, tiling, and antia
liasing (a technique that softens the 
jagged edges of images to make them 
appear smoother). 

The Color Palette panel offers full 
control ofall 256 onscreen colors in 
RGB (Red, Green, and Blue) and 
HLS (Hue, Luminance, and Satura
tion) scales, plus extensive color re
mapping and arranging tools. Using 
options in the Titling panel, you speci
fy and edit color text in a full spec
trum of fonts, styles, and inks. (One 
nice feature imports ASCII text files 

The videotape uses examples like this to 
guide you through Animator's features. 

into the program and lets you edit 
them; this is a good tool for turning an 
outline created with a word processor 
into titles for a slide show.) 

The tools in these panels, with 
their context-sensitive menu options, 
make Autodesk Animator the most 
complete color-graphics program yet 
for the PC. The selection of special
effects inks and brush types alone is 
worth the program's price because the 
choices aren' t available on any other 
microcomputer graphics program. If 
all you needed was a high-end paint 
program, Autodesk Animator would 
do the job, even though some artists 
might wish for MacPaint-style icons 
and a point-and-click interface. The 
320 X 200 resolution might also be a 
point ofcomplaint for artists wanting 
the increased detail of a higher resolu
tion, especially for onscreen text. 

Still, as wonderful as color paint 
may be, animation is where the action 
is, and this program can act. Autodesk 
Animator creates five types ofanima
tion: traditional eel-type, frame-by
frame animation; optical effects; 

JANUARY 

polymorphic tweening; titling effects; 
and color cycling. 

Cel animation, the kind that is 
traditionally used in cartoons, in
volves painting successive images on 
a series offrames and playing the 
frames back quickly enough to create 
the illusion of motion. This type of 
animation is easy to understand. If 
you've ever buzzed through an anima
tion flip book, you know how eel ani
mation works. But all that drawing 
and animating adds up to extensive 
manual effort. Autodesk Animator's 
blue-framing feature thankfully re
duces the work. This feature shows a 
temporary silhouette of preceding 
frames on each new frame, allowing 
you to line up a succession of pictures 
quickly and accurately. 

Optical and polymorphic tween
ing animation take even more of the 
load off ofyou. With optical anima
tion, you select an area ofa picture 
and tell Autodesk Animator to move 
or rotate it along one of the screen's 
Cartesian axes-horizontally on the 
x-axis, vertically on the y-axis, or into 
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and out of the screen on the z-axis
across a specified number of frames. 
Once you get the hang of navigating in 
illusory three-dimensional space with 
two-dimensional pictures, you can 
create spectacular spinning and tum
bling effects. Titling animation works 
much the same way (you can spin and 
tumble text as easily as pictures) but 
adds slow and fast scrolling for sub
titles and end-of-program credits. 

Polymorphic tweening automati
cally transforms the shapes ofspecial 
polygons available from the Draw 
panel. Say you want to transform a 
star polygon in one frame to a square 
polygon in the next. You draw the star 
on the first frame, copy it to the next, 
and drag the points of the star until it 
looks like a square. Autodesk Anima
tor generates the in-between images of 
the shape change for a smooth, fin
ished animation. 

Color cycling is a simple form of 
animation in which a selected area cy
cles through a range of colors at a set 
speed. This feature creates glowing 
and flashing effects. 

All the varieties of animation 
that I tested played with impressive 
smoothness although I did notice 
some staticlike artifacts in the upper 
part of the screen during animation 
playback. I'm not sure whether these 
were a product of the program or of 
my display hardware. Otherwise, 
Autodesk Animator is quite robust. 

You can play animation files, 
called/lies in Autodesk Animator lin
go, backward and forward or one 
frame at a time at any speed up to 30 
frames per second. You can also edit 
these files by splicing, dicing, cutting, 
pasting, merging, superimposing, and 
underlaying. You edit the flies with 
tools from the Frames and Time Se
lect panels. Through the Player utility 
included in the package, you can run 
flies outside ofAutodesk Animator. 
You can, for example, set up an ani
mated presentation on a single disk 
and play it automatically when it's 
loaded into any compatible computer. 
You can also set up a presentation to 
respond to mouse or keyboard com
mands as you narrate the show. Using 
Autodesk Animator's scripting tools, 
you can chain together a series ofani
mations and play them in sequence. 
ln essence the length ofan Autodesk 
Animator presentation is limited only 
by the capacity ofyour hard disk. 
Chaining animations is helpful when 
you transfer animation to video, elim
inating much of the splicing that 
would otherwise have to be done in 
video postproduction. 

What can you do with Autodesk 
Animator? Basically, the program is 
best suited as an engine for desktop 
presentations and desktop videos. 
The typical animated bar graph or pie 
chart, the meat-and-potatoes ofdesk
top presentations, is easy to create 
with Autodesk Animator's polymor
phic graphics. Just create a flic, paint a 
background, create the foreground 
polygons-the bars ofa bar chart, for 
example-and move them over the 
background across a series of frames. 

Teachers can apply the same 
principles to school and training pre
sentations. Imagine demonstrating 
the difference between the Ptolemaic 
and Copernican models of the solar 
system with a simple animation. Or 
try showing the exact assembly meth
od for your company's new widget 
with a moving presentation. 

A skilled animator can draw 

Animator tweens the frames between 
your first image and your last one. 

Disney-style (if not Disney-quality) 
eel animations for commercials, pre
sentations and art animations in re
cord time using the blue-framing 
feature. Autodesk Animator's titling 
and optical effects offer some of the 
same features that video-graphics pro
fessionals play with on their big guns, 
the ADOs and the Quantels; the pro
gram is perfect for creating the type of 
flying text and logos that are so popu
lar on broadcast television. And, be
cause Autodesk Animator imports pic
ture files from AutoCAD and other 
Autodesk CAD products, you can use 
it to create technical presentations, 
such as a fly-through ofa three
dimensional architectural model cre
ated with AutoCAD and AutoShade. 

Animation is a highly specialized 
application, and most computer ani
mators choose a particular computer 
platform based on whether it offers a 
program that creates the effects they 
need. Many artists and designers run 
their business on a PC but buy an 
Amiga 500 or a Macintosh II just to 
create animations. So Autodesk Ani
mator's software rivals are not in the 

PC world but in the Amiga and Mac
intosh worlds. 

Holding its own against such 
competitors as DeluxePaint III for the 
Amiga and Macromind Director for 
the Macintosh, Autodesk Animator 
stands up quite respectably. It offers 
animation capabilities that are more 
flexible than those ofDelu.xePaint III. 
Polymorphic tweening, blue-frame sil
houetting, and color and ink effects 
are impossible to create with the Ami
ga's venerable graphics and animation 
standby. Autodesk Animator lacks De
lu.xePaint Ill's custom-brush and per
spective tools, however, and its tool 
set is not as easy to use. You could get 
the best ofboth worlds if you created 
graphics in the PC version of Deluxe
Pai nt II and imported them to Auto
desk Animator for image tweaking and 
animation. Under the Pie and Flic 
menus, you'll find options for import
ing still-image files from other PC 
graphics-file formats. You can also 
import graphics files from the Mac, the 
Amiga, and the Atari ST, plus anima
tion files from the Amiga and the ST. 

As for Macromind Director, 
Autodesk Animator offers similar 
color paint and animation features
albeit with a less polished interface, 
no integration ofdigitized sounds 
with animation, and a lower screen 
resolution (Macromind Director uses 
the standard Mac II screen format of 
640 X 480 pixels and 256 colors). 
Still, just about any presentation or 
animation effect you can create with 
Macromind Director can be duplicat
ed with Autodesk Animator, and this 
PC program can do some things, such 
as image processing, that Macromind 
Director can't handle. Both programs 
have a sharp learning curve and take 
some study to master, but you can ex
pect this with any full-featured anima
tion program. Given that Macromind 
Director lists for more than twice the 
price ofAutodesk Animator and has to 
run on a $7,000-plus color Macintosh, 
the Autodesk program is a steal. 

In short, with Autodesk Anima
tor, cartoon jockeys can boast boldly 
about animations created on a PC. 
Aurodesk Animator is one of the pro
grams that will help usher in a second 
golden age ofanimation. 

Autodesk Animator 
IBM PCs and compatibles with 640K, a 
hard disk, VGA/MCGA, and a Microsoft
compatible pointing device-$295 

• 

AUTODESK 

2320 Marinship Way 

Sausalito, CA 94965 

(415) 332-2344 
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I 
ou are the young Dauphin, Charles Vil, born to be 
king of France. The year is A. D. 1429 and your 
country is torn by warfare. The hated English and 
Burgundians have already occupied much of fair 
France. But now the tide is turning. 

Leading your armies is Joan, a 17-year-old maiden from the 
tiny village of Arc. A visionary, she is intensely dedicated to 
serving you in your struggle to unite all of France. 

Before victory can be yours, however, you will face dozens of 
crucial battles and decisions, any of which could mean freedom 
for your people . . . or cruel slavery. You'll need the wisdom of 
a king ... the valor of a soldier ... and the spirit of a saint. 

In this stirring adventure, you have the opportunity not 

simply to relive history but to rewrite it! 


Br"derbund®ca11 (aoo) s21-6263{J or see your Br~derbund dealer. 

+5 types of realistic medieval 
action sequences, and you control 
them all.+73 authentic provinces and towns. 

+31 historically accurate charac
ters, each with different strengths 
and weaknesses.+Up to 20 option on each tum. 

Defend your guard from enemy knights. 

Joan bravely rallies your armies! Fight English soldiers hand-to-hand. 

15XAJloin of Arc 1, .i 1ndemark, .i nd Bro~rbund is.11 rtgl$lt rt d u adtmu k of Bredtrbund Soh wart, Inc . Cl Co py right 1989 Brodir rburidSoflwart. Inc 
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D A V D D. T H 0 R N B U R G 

ane Miller, a semiretired 
school teacher in north
ern California, is a grand
mother whose life has 
changed in the past six 
months. As a computer 
resourceteache~Jane 
learned the ins and outs 
ofeducational computing 
at a point in her career 
when many teachers are 

looking forward to retirement. 
Not content to leave computers 

at school, she brought the revolution 
home in a box when, to her surprise, 
she won a complete IBM PS/2 Model 
25 system in a drawing. Jane also re
ceived a modem and a free subscrip
tion to Prodigy, the dial-up informa
tion service created by IBM and Sears. 

As a grandmother, Jane is a 
member of a growing segment ofour 
computer-using society, so I was inter
ested in her perspectives on Prodigy. 
Her first response was that working 
with Prodigy is like creating a maga
zine. You can explore any topic from 
stocks to recipes and examine specific 
subjects in depth. All this with just the 
press of a key. 

While browsing one day, she 
came across an online version of the 
Los Angeles Times Cookbook and has 
since found some good recipes that 
her family enjoys. Through a connec
tion to the Grocery Express, she has 
been able to create a master shopping 
List from which she can then order 
food. Orders placed by noon are deliv
ered that day. While she isn' t able to 
order frozen foods through this ser
vice, she thinks it will be a boon to 
those who are shut in and unable to 
make trips to the market. 

Jane's grandchildren, Brian (8) 
and Jill (4), have found their own 

is shown on the screen and users are 
invited to submit their own punch 
lines. Winning entries are made avail
able in a file, along with the names of 
the contributors. Another interactive 
exercise allows children to write their 
own stories and have them judged. 
For a service that costs only a few dol
lars per month (plus local phone 
charges), Prodigy has a lot of special
ized capabilities. 

Jane hasn't had the time to chat 
with other users through the electron
ic mail service, but she did address a 
software question to Br0derbund 
through the program and received a 
response in one day. 

As she puts it, " With services Like 
this, you never have to be bored; 
there's always something to do." 

Her only complaint was that she 
gets tired sitting in front of the screen 
for long periods oftime. 

Jane's enthusiastic response to 
computer-based information services 
is quite heartening. Services of this 

would be commonplace by the mid-
l 980s. This prediction (made in 1978) 
has not come true. Even with govern
ment support countries like Canada 
and England have failed to bring the 
power of this technology to the citi
zenry in other than small ways. 

While the technologists were de
bating the relative merits ofTelidon, 
Viewdata, and other formats, the pub
lic was unconvinced. Shortly after the 
introduction of the Color Computer, 
Tandy marketed a nifty low-cost tele
communications terminal in the same 
compact box. I am one of maybe ten 
people who bought one. 

The capabilities of the infor
mation services have always been im
pressive, even in the late 1970s, yet 
the use of such services has always 
been limited among personal com
puter users. 

The argument used to be that of 
" tying up the telephone," yet the rapid 
rise of home-based fax machines 
seems to weaken that one. Another 
argument relates to Jane's fatigue after 
sitting in front of the CRT for a long 
time. However, many avid home 
computer users gladly spend hours 
mastering a new adventure game, so 
this can't be the critical factor. 

Expense may be a factor, al
though Prodigy seems to have ad
dressed that issue by offering its 
service for a low monthly fee and then 
selling advertising space on the 
network. 

Perhaps the hesitancy has noth
ing to do with any of these factors. 
Perhaps the limitations are not tech
nological or financial. The only limi
tation to the use of these services is 
that provided by the mind of the user. 
Perhaps, just perhaps, the reluctance 
of the vast majority of home com

worlds to explore through her com
puter and Prodigy. Among their fa
vorite computer pastimes are the 
Storyteller's Corner, where each day 
brings a new chapter from a story. 
Previous chapters can be seen as well 
for those who missed a day. 

One of the more interesting ser
vices is called Punch Line. A cartoon 

type have been available since the late 
1970s, and many futurists have had to 
eat their words as they predicted the 
revolution that such services would 
bring. 

In their landmark book on the 
subject, The Network Nation, authors 
Starr Hiltz and Murray Turoffpre
dicted that the use of such services 

puter owners to take advantage of 
such services is that they can't think 
ofany interesting ways to use the sys
tem. If this is the case, we need to 
work on increasing our collective 
imagination. We need to think about 
what ca.n be, not about what has been. 
We, like Jane Miller, need to create 
our future, not just live it. G 
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His mummy don't dance 

and his daddy don't rock and roll. 


Horus isn't a happy guy. ·."' You see, his father, Osiris, was murdered. His mother, 
Isis, just lays around the pyramid, grieving. And evil Uncle Set - who's caused all 
the problems - has challenged him to a fight to the death. J It's the original 
family feud - Egyptian style. ~ And it's all in The Eye of Horus"'. A brand new 
game from Fanfare"' - based on Gods and legends as described in ancient Egyptian mythology. 

~ Set has ripped Osiris's corpse into seven pieces and hid them in a dark forbidden tE'mb deep below the scorching Sahara 
sands. Your task is to help Horus find the remains, and avenge his father's death. '"' But first Horus must search the 
dark catacombs for weapons and sacred amulets to aid him in battle. And he'll need all the help he can get. Because in 
the final confrontation, Set will turn into a dragon to destroy him. J Self mapping arcade adventure. \I State-of-the
art animation. ~ High resolution graphics. '.J The Eye of Horus. An exciting new game for the MS-DOS, Amiga, and 
Atari ST systems. Look for it at your local software store. Or, call us at 800/572-2272 (in CA: 415/546-1866). ~?.!':! 
J It's no cruise down the Nile. In faa, it's downright ungodly. 
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SINGLE- AND DOUBLE-SIDED 

DISKS ARE MADE OF 


IDENTICAL MATERIALS. 




DISK 

ANATOMY 


Nine Steps to Floppy Awareness 
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ible mylar or polyvinyl chloride, 
called the cookie, lies between two 
layers of nonv10ven cloth or synthet
ic fabric, called a liner. 

A 3'h-inch disk 
has an outer shell o 
molded plastic, unlike 

the flexible sheet of plastic 
that's cut to make 

51.4-inch disk sleeves. 

The metal shutter on a 
31h-inch disk slides back to 
allow read/write operations. 

write-protect device. On a51.4 -inch 
disk, it's a small notch cut into one 
corner of the disk sleeve; on a 31h

Oensity depends inch disk, it's a plastic slide tab. 
on th type of oxide 

coating applied to 
that disk's cookie. 

Tracks are concentric circles that radiate 
outward from the center of adisk; sectors 
are sections of those tracks. 

Whether adisk is certified as 
being single- or double
sided depends on how 
well it oasses aseries of 

quality-rontrol tests 

Once the "cookie sandwich" 
is prepared, it's enclosed 

Acircular piece of oxide-coated. flex

Don't set ~r floppy disks near magnetic sources, expose them to 
extreme temperatures. or use them as beverage coasters. 

is expected to sell that disk for use with single
sided disk drives. 

Double-sided disks work perfectly well in a 
single-sided disk drive. I don't recommend, how
ever, that you use single-sided disks for double
sided operations. Attempting to store data on an 
unreliable disk surface can result in the loss of 
that data-always, in accordance with Murphy's 
Law when you least expect or can afford it. 

Density 
Density refers to how tightly magnetic signals can 
be reliably packed onto a disk. And this, in turn, 
depends on the type ofoxide coating applied to 
that disk's cookie. Rather than having a standard 
oxide coating, high-density disks use special al
loys that allow more information to be packed 
onto a smaller space. 

There are three types ofdensity ratings for 
floppy disks: single density, double density, and 
high density. Single-density disks are a leftover 
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Both sizes of floppy disks have a 

-
within an additional protective ~ 
covering. ~ 

from the early days of PCs, when floppy drive 
technology was relatively primitive. Such disks 
have become pretty much obsolete in recent 
years. You generally need only concern yourself 
with double-density or high-density (sometimes 
called quad-density ) data storage. In the 51/4-inch 
format, you need a high-density disk to take ad
vantage of the 1.2-megabyte drives installed on 
many AT-class machines. Similarly, high-density 
disks allow you to store up to 1.44 megabytes of 
data on a 31/i-inch floppy disk (provided you 
have a high-density drive in your computer), as 
compared with 720K of storage on a 31/2-inch 
do11ble-density disk. 

Density ratings on disks are backward
compatible. That is, a high-density floppy disk 
can be used in a double-density disk drive. You 
should refrain, however, from formatting a 
double-density disk for high-density operations. 
It might do in a pinch, but you can never be sure 
that your data won't be lost or damaged. £> 



GUARANTEED. 

We invite you to try MONEYPLANS. It's the most 
versatile, easy-to-use financial planning tool 
available today. MONEYPLANS provides you with 
the guidance and insight of a Certified Public 
Accountant and a Certified Financial Planner in 
each of these critical areas: 

• 	 Retirement Plannjng. Formulate retirement income 
goals and determjne how to reach them. 
Life and Di ability Coverage. Determine how much 
coverage is enough for you and your family . 

• 	 College Tuition Planning. Develop a savings program 
to fund your children 's college tuition costs. 
Selecting the Right Mortgage or Other Financing. 
Compare the true cost of various financing options 
including mortgages, loans, leases or paying cash. 
Financial Self-Appraisal. Pinpoint areas that require 
your attention. Develop action plan. 

• 	 Adjustable Rate Mortgage Analysis. Discover the 
effect of interest rate changes on loan payments. 
Certificate of Deposit Analysis. Compute when it 
make sense to pay an early withdrawal penalty and 
purchase a CD with a higher interest rate. 

• 	 Financial Organization. Organize your personal 
records in each of these important areas: Household 
inventory, insurance policies and financial advisors. 
Much More. Plan for any financial goal analyze 
discount feasibility and bond volatility. Import data 
directly from files created using our popular 
MONEYCOUNTS accounting program. Comes with 
illustrated printed manual and free technical support. 

MEMBER 

~ ~ "'"""* USIQlnao
375 Collins Road NE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 

Hard to believe the low price? Don't worry! There's 
no catch. Parsons Technology is known for develop
ing high performance software at unbeatable prices. 

If you're not 100% satisfied, return MONEYPLANS within 30 
days for a complete rsfund (excluding shipping and hand/Ing). 

(In Canada call 319-395-7300.) 
FAX: 319-395-0217 
Or send a check or money order 
payable to Parsons Technology. 

,--------- 
1 	 MONEYPLANS I 

I DepL coM 	 $49 + $5 shipping I 
I 375 Collins Road NE NOT COPY PROTECTED I

I Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52402 INCLUDES PRINTED MANUAL I 

I NAME I 

I ADDRESS I 

I 	 I
I CITY I 

I STATE/llP PHONE I 

I CHECKO MONEY ORDERO VISAO MASTERCARDO I 
I 	 I
I CARD # 	 EXP.DATE I 
I MONEYPLANS requires an IBM{fandy/Compaq or compatible com- I 

puter, 384K or more RAM and DOS 2.0 or higher._ Add $5 shipping/ I
I handling- $ JO outside North America. Iowa residents, please add 

~~les~-------------~ 
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DISK 
ANATOMY each file a disk contains. 

Before you can use a 
Formatting 

For example, the FAT 
floppy disk to store for a floppy disk contain
data, you have to for ing your word processing 
mat the disk. Format program might specify 
ting a disk is com that the beginning of its 
parable to laying the built-in dictionary is lo
foundation ofa build cated in sector 3 of track 
ing. How you lay a I 0. Each time you go to 
foundation greatly influ look up the spelling ofa 
ences a building's final word, the program looks 
appearance. Similarly, to the FAT-its road 
how you format a disk map-for directions on 
determines its ultimate how to get to the 
data-storage capabilities. dictionary. 
(Some systems, like the 
Macintosh, refer to for Floppy Care 

and Feeding matting as initializing.) 
By now you've probably 

matted for the first time, 
Prior to being for

picked up some useful 
a floppy disk resembles a blank sheet of paper in 
that its oxide or alloy coating is distributed even
ly across the cookie's entire surface. During for
matting, two critical items are magnetically 
encoded into this featureless surface: tracks and 
sectors. 

Tracks are concentric circles that radiate 
outward from the center ofa disk, much like the 
individual lanes delineated on a running track. 
Tracks allow a disk drive's read/write heads to 
position themselves properly as they move back 
and forth across the recording surface ofa floppy 
disk, searching for the specific data you have re
quested. How many tracks a floppy disk contains 
after formatting depends on your disk operating 
system and the type of format you specify. On a 
high-density 51/4-inch disk formatted to 1.2 mega
bytes with MS-DOS 3.0 or later, for example, 80 
tracks are encoded onto the disk. 

Tracks are broken down into sectors. Think 
ofa sector identifier as resembling the wooden 
barriers placed across the lanes ofa running track 
during the high-hurdle event. Individual sectors 
are analogous to that portion of the Jane situated · 
between each of the barriers. And, the number of 
sectors dividing a track, much like the number of 
tracks created on a disk, depends on your version 
of DOS and the type of format you specify. 

Once you have created tracks and sectors on 
a disk, that disk is ready for data storage. But 
how does your disk drive know the specific track 
and sector on which it should save a particular 
piece of information? And how does it know how 
to retrieve that data once it's stored? To coordi
nate these activities, a disk requires a road map. 

The File Allocation Table 
In addition to tracks and sectors, a third critical 
item is encoded on a floppy disk during format
ting: the file allocation table (FAT). The FAT 
stores important information about each disk 
sector. 

Most important, the FAT is used to record 
which areas ofa disk are already in use and 
which .ones are still available for data storage. 
Each tJme you create or erase a file a disk's FAT 
is updated to reflect this activity. The FAT also 
keeps track of the specific sectors allocated to 
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information about how floppy disks work. But 
you need to know how to keep your floppies 
working or you could be in for a nasty surprise. 
Though not as fragile as some people believe, 
floppy disks can fall victim to a variety ofpoten
tial hazards. 

First and foremost, there's magnetism. Since 
data on a disk is stored magnetically, the pres
ence ofa magnetic field can send that data off to 
never-never land. I once had a client who en
countered problems retrieving an important data 
file from one of his floppy disks. I traced his dif
ficulties to the fact that he kept track ofhis disk 
by attaching it to a metal filing cabinet next to 
his desk with a magnet. Other, less obvious 
sources of magnetic fields include ringing tele
phone bells (real bells, not electronic tones), tele
vision picture tubes, and even small motors such 
as those used in electric pencil sharpeners. 

Floppy disks, especially the 51/.t-inch variety, 
are also susceptible to extreme temperatures. As 
a rule, you should store your disks where the 
temperature is fairly constant, ideally between 50 
and 125 degrees Fahrenheit. Heat from direct 
sunlight can also damage a floppy disk. Leave a 
disk on the front seat of your parked car in the 
noonday sun, and it will warp faster than a re
cord album on a radiator. 

Finally, don't use a floppy disk as a beverage 
coaster. This may sound obvious, but the obvi
ous is what you're most prone to overlook. 

Floppies Forever, Redux 
Despite the emergence ofmegasize hard disks, 
CD-ROMs, WORMs, RAM cards, and a pletho
ra of other exotic offline storage devices, floppy 
disks are going to be around a long time, and 
with just cause. Rarely has so simple and elegant 
an object found such success in the PC market
place. With your newfound knowledge ohhis 
durable medium, you can make the right choice 
when it comes to choosing, using, and treating 
the floppies in your life. m 

Jae~ Nime~sheim is an independent computer consul
t~nt 1n Covington, Kentucky. You can read his news and 
views for beginning and intermediate DOS users in 
"DOS Prompt," part of the MS-DOS section of COM
PUTE! Specific. 



How to tell ifan intewted software 

package is right for you. 


Look How 

Things Have Changed. 


When integrated software first appeared, 
it had limited functionality, was difficult to 
learn, cumbersome to use, and cost 
between $300 and $500. Today most 
integrated products have a more complete 
set of features, are easier to learn, and are 
priced between $149 and $259. 

Amazingly, critics say Eight-in-One™ , a 
product costing only $60, is the easiest 
to learn, easiest to use, yet has the 
highest performance. Who needs an 
integrated package the most? And what 
can you do with them? 

Home Office and Small 

Business People Have 

Discovered a Secret. 


W orlcing in a home office or small 
business usually means that you do a little 
bit of everything - write reports, do 
financial analysis, schedule appointments, 
track customer information, and anything 
else it takes to run a business without lots 
of people. Ifyou have all of the tools you 
need in one integrated software package 
you get several immediate advantages. 

Imagine having a collection of robust 
applications, poised in a single program, 
ready to tackle all of those tasks you 
always thought that a computer should be 
good for . . . to put a graph into a letter 
and have it finished three minutes later ... 
to instantly check your next appointment, 
or automatically dial a customer on the 
telephone while you're in the middle of 
working on a spreadsheet 

With integrated packages you can save 
a lot of time. Since you probably teach 
yourself how to use software (unlike 
working in a large corporation where 
you'd get training and support from the 
department down the hall) you'll 
appreciate how much more quickly 
you'd become productive using one 
integrated package rather than many 
separate programs. Because when you 
learn one tool, you've learned them all. 

And you can save a lot of money too
over $1000. Because you won't have to 
buy many separate packages like a 
word processor, spreadsheet, database, 
graphics, and communications program, 
just to get all of the tools you could find 
in one complete, affordably priced, 
integrated package. 

What Do You Get In The 

Best Integrated


Packages? 

The best integrated packages put a 
complete solution at your fingertips. 
They provide you with all of the useful 
tools that you need to do your job- a 
word processor, spreadsheet, database, 
outliner, desktop organizer, 
communications module, graphics 
program and powerful spell checker 
and thesaurus. 

Well designed integrated packages are 
obvious-to-use. All of the options are 
right there on the screen. And each tool 
should work in the same way, so that 
after spending a few minutes working 
with one of the 
applications, The Experts Agree ... 
you've virtually 

"... the best integrated package I'vemastered the ever seen ... " 
entire program. -Home Office Computing 

"You don't need to open the manual aJWhat's more, all to use BetterWorking Eight-in-One"
the best -PC Magazine 
integrated 

"Eight-in-One may be the 011/ypackages are computer program you'll ever need ..." 
lightening fast. -New York Times 
Doing things like " ... PFS: First C/wice and Microsoft
recalculating a Works, move over!" 
large spreadsheet ,..,.,.,,.. it..! Edkx's OlOic:e -PC Magazine 
or spell checlcing vuo,,...... 
a letter should never slow you down. So 
with a high quality integrated package 
you take full advantage of the power of 
your computer. Many users say they get 
their work done in half the time. 

Surprises in Eight-in-One. 
Here's why over 150,000 people in home 
offices and small businesses have switched 
to Eight-in-One in the last two years. 

With Eight-in-One you get more useful 
tools than you find in other integrated 
packages. You not only get a powerful 
spreadsheet, word processor, database, 
graphics, and communications program, 
but also a desktop organizer, outliner, 
spell checker, thesaurus and pop-up 
calculator. 

You might expect the most expensive 
packages to have the highest performance. 
But Eight-in-One actually outperformed 
Microsoft Works® and PFS: First 
Choice™, costing more than twice as 
much, in a recent test conducted by a 
nationally recognized independent 
software testing laboratory. 

Eight-in-One is the only program 
that's truly obvious-to-use. Knowing 
what to do next is always apparent from 
the on-screen prompts and drop down 
menus. According to Eight-in-One 
users, this experience goes beyond 
"easy learning". They say it's more like 
not having to learn at all, because 
everything is so obvious on the screen. 

And, amazingly, Eight-in-One costs 

only $59.95- a fraction of the price of 

other integrated programs! 


Visit your local software dealer today, 

or caU Spinnaker at 1-800-826-0706, 

to learn more about why Eight-in-One 

is the right integrated 

software package for you. 
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very time you want to Power users may want to add 
change graphics modes in 

@ECHO OFF 
CLS some additional features. Instead of 

PC Paintbrush I V, you ECHOl)CGA invoking a batch file with only its ftle
must run PBSETUP and ECH02)EGA name, enter CALL FILENAME and 
install new graphics driv ECH03)VGA control will pass back to your menu 
ers. Luckily, you can use ECH04)Quit batch program. You might then want 
DOS batch files to get :GETKEY to put a label before the CLS called 
around this unfriendly KP :BEGIN. After calling each batch file, 
requirement. IF ERRORLEVEL 52 GOTO END add a line that says GOTO BEGIN. 

After deciding which IFERRORLEVELSIGOTO Then you can select another graphics 
graphics modes you want MODE3 mode without having to retype the 

to use, install the program using IFERRORLEVELSOGOTO menu batch file. 
PBSETUP for each mode. Rename MODE2 One last thing. Ifyou want to 
PAINT.BAT to something that's rep IFERRORLEVEL49GOTO make sure that only the specified key
resentative of the mode you selected, MODEi presses are honored by the batch-file 
such as CGA4.BAT, EGAl6.BAT, or GOTOGETKEY processor, you'll have to add to the IF 
VGA256.BAT. Now, instead of typing :MODEi ERRORLEVEL statements. Instead 
PAINTto run PC Paintbrush, type the CGA4 of IF ERRORLEVEL 81 GOTO 
filename that puts you in the desired :MODE2 END, make the line read IF ERROR
mode. EGAl6 LEVEL 81 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 

A more elegant solution is a :MODE3 82GOTOEND. 
batch file that gives you a menu for VGA256 Richard C. Leinecker 
different video modes. Before creating :END Winston-Sa/em, NC 
the batch file, you' ll need to create a 
special program using DEBUG. The The ERRORLEVEL numbers Free Text Editor 
following example is simple for the are ASCII codes for the keys; your You can easily add a few lines (such as 
sake of clarity, but you can add your DOS manual will contain a table of DEVICE = ANSI.SYS) to your CON
own enhancements. these ifyou want to use different ones. FIG.SYS file without using a text edi

Let's start by making a file called The IF ERRORLEVEL statements tor or a word processor. The DOS 
KP.COM. Make sure that you're in must be in descending order with re COPY command is all you need. If 
the PC Paintbrush I V subdirectory spect to the ASCII codes. you enter 
(usually called PBRUSH) and enter 
the following. The computer's COPY CONFIG.SYS + CON 
prompts are in plain text; you should 
type the characters listed in boldface. at the DOS prompt, the computer 

copies the current contents of the 
C>PBRUSH>DEBUG KP.COM CONFIG.SYS file back to CO 
File not found FIG.SYS. Then it displays the file
- E 100 2B CO CD 16 B4 4C CD 21 C3 name (CONFIG.SYS) and CON and 
-RCX 
ex 0000 
:9 
-W 

-Q 


Now you'll have to write the 
menu batch file using a text editor or 
EDLIN. Keep it simple until you get it 
working. You can embellish it once 
it's functional. The following example 
allows you to choose from one of 
three batch files named CGA4.BAT, 
EGAl6.BAT, and VGA256.BAT. 
You can have as many choices as wilJ 
fit on your screen. 

64 COMPUTE! 

waits for you to add as many lines as 
you want to the file. Type the line you 
wish to add and press Enter to contin
ue on to the next line. When you've 
finished , press F6 or Ctrl-Z to write 
the amended file to the drive. 
Tony Roberts 
Greensboro, NC 

Do you have advice that makes a PC 
more productive? Ifso, we'd like to 
hearfrom you. Send your tip, no mat
ter how brief. to COMPUTE! Feed
back. PO. Box 5406, Greensboro, 
North Carolina 27403. Ifwe publish 
your suggestion, we'll send you a gift. 8 



Spock! - aren't 
you supposed ta 
be dead? 

I rebooted! 



COMPUTE! 
CHOICE 

COMMAND A 
PLATOON OF 
TANKS IN THIS 
INCREDIBLY 
REALISTIC WAR 
SIMULATION 

RICHARD SHEFFIELD 

ou scramble to button up 
the Tank Commander's 
hatch as whistling Soviet 
artillery shells rain down 
on your position. They'll 
be coming now. Your pla
toon of four MI Main 
Battle Tanks is tucked in 
neatly behind a ridge line 
""'.ith just their gun turrets 
exposed. You wait, the 

sound of approaching thunder grow
ing ever nearer. 

Off to the east, a wave ofSoviet 
armored vehicles roll forward, toward 
the hill you've been commanded to 
defend. The enemy consists ofT-72 
and T-80 Main Battle Tanks, BMPs, 
BTRs, missile launchers-everything 
but Sputnik. 

A quick scan of the battlefield 
shows more enemy activity off to the 
northeast. More T-72s-bad news. 
They start to move toward your flank. 
Luckily, you've planned for such con
tingencies. The two Bradley Fighting 
Vehicles you have on overwatch duty 
spot them from the big hill behind 
you. A flash and a puff of smoke let 
you know that they're engaging the 
tanks with TOW antitank missiles. 
That should keep them busy for a 
while. 

You turn your attention back to 
the advancing swarm. The valley be
low you looks like Red Square on 
May Day. To keep from wasting 
ammo on long-range shots, you let the 
range close before giving the order to 
fire. When the laser beam you're 
bouncing off the lead tank gives a 
range reading ofabout 3000 meters, 
you figure that should do. Over the ra
dio net you give the fire-at-will order 
and each ofyour tanks starts to oper
ate on its own. 

"Gunner, HEAT!" 
The loader slides a HEAT round 

into the gun breech and jumps back 
out of the way. 
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"Up!" comes the reply. 
"Engage front!" you cry. Your 

gunner is way ahead ofyou. The ene
my T-72 is square in the gun sights 
and the big gun is laid on. 

"Fire!" 
"On the way!" 
Sounds like war, but war was 

never this fun. And this is only half of 
the simulated combat experience 
MicroProse brings to you in Ml Tank 
Platoon. This fantastic game is really 
two games in one. On one level, it's 
like a miniature war between toy sol
diers that have come alive. You order 
your tanks and support vehicles to 
move, and off they go, firing when 
they spot an opponent. At the same 
time, you have to react to a rapidly 
changing tactical situation. Your units 
will respond to your orders and en
gage the enemy as best as they can. 

Once you get the battle going, 
however you don't have to just sit 
back, give orders, and watch. Not in 
this war. Shrink yourself, jump into 
one of your tanks, and do your best to 
affect the battle's outcome. You get 
the best of both worlds in this game: 
the tactics and unit placement ofa 
strategic board game and the driving, 
shooting, and first-person views of a 
pure simulation. 

The action takes place over the 
rolling hills and valleys of West Ger-
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As platoon commander, you must guide 
your troops into battle. 

many, and with good reason. There 
are only two places in the world with 
any concentrations of Mis: Germany 
and Texas. As co-designer Arnold 
Hendrick puts it "In Texas all there 
is to fight against are other Americans 
and various armadillos." 

You won't find the large, full
color maps you see in other Micro
Prose games. "New terrain is 
generated for every mission to keep 
the game from being repetitive" ex
plains designer/programmer Scott 
Spanburg, who has been working on 
Ml Tank Platoon since 1987. The ter
rain takes on strategic importance be
cause the gently sloped hi lls allow you 
to place your tanks in realistic "hull 
down" positions. 

One of the first orders of business 
after you load the game is to receive 
your platoon and give it a macho 
name. I called mine Rich's Rogues. 
(After getting plastered in my first 
couple of missions a more fitting 
name would have been the Fleeing 
59th.) Then you must select your as
signment. When you ftrst start out it's 
best to spend a good bit of time in the 
two training assignments: Static Gun
nery where you shoot at stationary 
targets, and Moving Gunnery. 

Operating the gun is only one of 
many things you need to learn on the 

J A N U A R Y 

live-fire range. Take this time to mas
ter the somewhat complicated process 
ofgiving orders and moving your 
troops. Learning to split and reform 
your platoon to give platoon and in
dividual vehicle orders, to jump from 
one vehicle to the next and to call in 
accurate mortar fire is extremely ben
eficial to your health. Fortunately MI 
Tank Platoon's keyboard overlay op
tional joystick commands and clear 
interface make it easy to learn your 
way around. But once the metal starts 
to fly, it's easy to get flustered and give 
an order to the wrong group. The 
manual provides two well-written tu
torials that lead you, step by step, 
through your first two training 
sessions. 

When you're ready for the real 
thing, you can hone your combat 
skills by choosing Single Engagement. 
These battles vary in difficulty and let 
you experience all of the classic armor
battle types: Break Throughs, Meeting 
Engagements, Hasty Attack, Assault 
Defend Position, and Rearguard 
Action. 

Once you're comfortable with the 
rigors of combat you can select Cam
paign to start a series of connected 
battles. Your performance during 
each battle determines your next as
signment. Ifyou stop the initial Soviet 
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advance, your next mission will prob
ably put you on the offensive and you 
can try to pound the Reds back into 
East Germany. The campaign contin
ues until one side or the other can put 
together a string of victories. Ifyou 
Jose all four ofyour tanks in any one 
battle, or lose an entire campaign the 
history of your platoon will end and 
you will have to start a new one. 

The level ofdifficulty is set by 
choosing the experience level of the 
troops you will be fighting. You can 
start off by beating up on green Sec
ond-Line troops, then move up to 
First-Line, Veteran, and finally Elite 
opponents. Each time you move up a 
level, you affect three battle compo
nents: The enemy troops have higher 
skill levels and better command the 
enemy has newer and better equip
ment, and the operation of your 
equipment changes from optimistic 
(Department of Defense-advertised 
specifications-in other words, propa
ganda) to pessimistic {the way it is in 
the real world). 

Your last stop before rolling into 
battle is the Bivouac Area where you 
outfit your platoon and get your brief
ing. The Outfitting area gives you 
your first look at your All-Volunteer 
Army troops. You have 16 men under 
your command, 4 to a tank: Tank 
Commander, Gunner, Driver, and 
Loader. Each has a skill rating from 
Inept to Excellent. They'll be poorly 
trained at first, but if they live long 
enough you can improve their skills 
through promotions and decorations. 
Think of managing your troops as a 
kind ofgame within a game, and 
you'll increase the complexity of this 
simulation even further. 

At the Briefing Area, you'll get 
your orders for the day and find out if 
you have any support in the form of 
Bradleys, APCs with Infantry Squads, 
M901A2 Missile Carriers, or even an
other platoon of M60 tanks. On some 
missions, a little artillery and air sup
port are thrown your way. Scout and 
attack helicopters {"helos") may be 
called in, but they last about as long as 
blue jeans in a Moscow department 
store. Air Force A- !Os ("Warthogs") 
are much more useful. They can 
punch portholes in enemy tanks as 
well as scare off Soviet Su-22 attack 
aircraft. Unfortunately, the Warthogs 
are rarely available. 

When you issue the Go to Battle 
command the balloon goes up and 
the battle is on. This is no place for 
the meek or the faint of heart. The 
battlefield is all rock and roll so you'd 
better get your platoon on the move 

- ENTERTAINMENT 

and be prepared for losses. Even at the 
easiest levels, you'll likely come home 
with a bloody nose your first few 
times out. But while the learning 
curve is steep, your command deci
sions will improve quickly with expe
rience-so jump right in and take 
your licks. You'll quickly learn that 
it's much easier to keep up with the 
action from the Map Board screen. If 
you try to " micromanage" and do 
everything at the vehicle level, the sit
uation can quickly get out of hand. 

The 3-D graphics in this game are 
some of the best I've seen. Everything 
scrolls very smoothly, even on my 
mediocre I 0-MHz AT. By using the 
lower level of detail, you'll get very 
good results even at 4.77 MHz. As 
you would expect, the game supports 
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A direct hit gets you out of a jam. 

CGA, EGA, MCGA/VGA, Hercules 
monochrome, and Tandy I 000 graph
ics modes. Tandy sound is also sup
ported as is the Ad Lib sound card. 

Borrowing from its flight-simula
tor technology, MicroProse has not 
only painstakingly reproduced the 
tank interiors, but also included supe
rior external views. Using Outside 
View, for example, you can hover 
above your platoon as it moves into 
contact with the enemy. Watching 
your four tanks respond to your or
ders for formation changes and swing 
their gun turrets to engage the enemy 
is a new and truly awesome sight in 
simulation gaming. 

Once the battle is over and the 
dust settles, your evaluation takes 
place at the Bivouac Area. The screens 
describe how well you did in attempt
ing to accomplish your mission and 
how effective you were in stopping the 
enemy from accomplishing his. Your 
performance is measured in two ways 
and just as in a real conflict, there 
may not always be a clear winner. 
You get a numerical rating based on 
the combat power of the enemy vehi
cles destroyed, the enemy quality lev
el, and how well you accomplished 
your mission . You also get an efficien

cy score, which tells you how close 
your rating was to the maximum 
score available for that mission. 

Depending on how well you do, 
you get a certain number of promo
tions and decorations to hand out to 
your platoon members. Each time sol
diers are promoted or decorated, they 
improve one skill level. This is really 
the only part of the game I have a 
gripe with. Unlike other MicroProse 
games, there is very little fanfare or 
feeling of accomplishment associated 
with promotions and decorations. 
And since you never know what med
al you are awarding until after it has 
been given, you don't have that series 
of short-term goals to shoot for. I miss 
the chance to win the Bronze Star and 
then the Silver Star-all the way up to 
the Congressional Medal of Honor. 
The totals of Average, Good, and 
Outstanding career points are listed in 
the manual, but they only apply to a 
completed career of99 missions. Be
lieve me, that's a long way off 

M1 Tank Platoon uses Micro
Prose s standard dual copy-protection 
scheme: identifications embedded in 
the manual and a key disk. Ifyou hat
ed it before, you' ll hate it again. 

Still, these obstacles and objec
tions are minuscule in comparison 
wi th the superb gameplay and graph
ics. All things considered, this may be 
MicroProse's best release yet. The 
bottom line is that good tactics work 
and bad ones don't-that's as it 
should be. MI Tank Platoon is fast
moving, exhilarating, and probably as 
close as most of us wi ll ever come to 
the experiences of the young tank 
commanders Harold Coyle described 
so well in his book Team Yankee: 

As his tank raced along behind 
66. Garger realized tha1 he was thor
oughly enjoying himself At first it was 
frigh tening. Men were dying there in 
the valley. But there was no denying 
the feeling. He had neverfelt so alive. 
Standing in the turret of31 as it raced 
along, the image ofthe U.S. Cavalry 
riding out to the rescueflashed through 
his mind. The only things missing 
from the scene were the troop's guidon 
and a bugler sounding the charge. This 
was his moment. This was why he had 
joined the Anny. "To hell with it," 
Garger thought, ''This is great! Too 
bad it can 'c last." 

M1 Tank Platoon •

IBM PC and compatibles-$69.95 

MICROPROSE 
180 Lakefront Dr. 
Hunt Valley, MD 21030 
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elieve me, I am not afraid 
to fly. I like airplanes. I 
especially like big air
planes, the kind that look 
like office buildings lying 
on their side. 

It's takeoffs and 
landings that bother me 
just the teeniest bit. My 
first hint that maybe I 
had a problem was when 

I was reading Time magazine right 
through a bumpy descent and landing. 
When we ftnally got safely on the 
ground, I realized that I couldn't re
member a single word that I had read. 
And then, when I tried to turn the 
page, I found that my sweat had glued 
several pages together so thoroughly 
that they couldn't be separated with
out tearing. 

I needed help. 
It happened that on one trip I 

bought a pack of playing cards with a 
different piece ofJapanese art on each 
one. Waiting for takeoff on the return 
flight, I pulled the cards out of my 
carry-on bag and began to look 
through them. It was then that I re
membered a solitaire game that my 
Aunt Delpha had taught me when I 
was a kid. A game that didn't require 
a spread-I could play it with two 
piles of cards in my lap. 

I lost five straight games (you 
can't actually win this game, you un
derstand), and then I noticed that we 
were in the air. Solitaire was the dis
traction I needed! 

I've been a solitaire junkie ever 
since. I guess this is the phase you 
come to when you're too old and slow 
to get your name on the vanity board 
in the arcades. 

But much as I enjoy playing, I 
was appalled when I saw that Spec
trum HoloByte had actually gone to 
the trouble of creating a computer 
version, Solitaire Royale. I mean, are 
there people so stupid and lonely that 
they need a computer to help them 
play solitaire? 

Then one day I was waiting for 
an endless printout on my 386 ma
chine, and there was the Amiga and 

there was Solitaire Royale. I fired it 
up and discovered that the game de
signers had done everything right
and in some ways solitaire could be 
significantly better on the computer 
than with a real deck. 

For one thing, spreads take al
most no time; gone is the tedious 
gathering, shuffling, and dealing be
tween games. (Yes, I'm that lazy.) 
There are several different decks of 
cards, and you can customize the 
background color so you don't get 
bored staring at the same screen. The 
interface is obvious and intuitive with 
plenty of help. There are a lot of dif
ferent solitaire games; ifyou cycle 
through them, you can compete with 
yourself or someone else and put 
points up on a vanity board. 

One good thing about Solitaire 
Royale is also a bad thing: You can't 
cheat. Or, rather, you can't "impro
vise new rules" when you get stuck. 
The only fudge factor is that you're 
able to peek into a pile or back up one 
move-not enough for serious soli
taire cheaters. 

But the sheer pleasure of playing 
with such a beautiful, well-designed 
computer game makes up for the en
forced discipline. 

I wish I could say the same for 
the Leisure Genius's (Virgin Master
tronic) Monopoly. In some ways it's a 
fine adaptation of the venerable board 
game-the screen looks terrific, and 
the game has been transferred without 
modification. This is real Monopoly 
without compromises to computer 
Limitations. 

That makes it all the more frus
trating to find mistakes arising from 
sheer carelessness. For instance, I 
couldn't find a way to back out ofa 
trade when I'd mistakenly pressed Y 
instead ofN. The only way out was to 
make an outrageous proposal to the 
computer opponent. More annoying 
was the computer's failure to display 
how much money you had when you 
had to make financial decisions. Why 
should I have to write down my cash 
total on paper when there's plenty of 
room on the screen? 

In all , I found the annoyances in 
Monopoly grew more vexing the long
er I played. Why shouldn't the escape 
key back me out ofa procedure? 
When it's my turn, why don't all the 
properties I own flash slightly? Why 
are we forced to use forgettable num
bers to refer to players instead of 
choosing from a menu of memorable 
names? Why can't I make immediate 
counteroffers when the computer pro
poses a trade? 

Don't get me wrong Monopoly is 
fun , and the computer adaptation 
didn't completely kill that. But for me, 
the advantages of playing the game on 

COMPUTERS 
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STANDBYS 


computer (you can play alone, you 
can save a game, and setup time is 
nearly 0) just doesn't make up for the 
annoyances. 

I think computer adaptations 
should make board games more fun
without adding any annoyances. 
Without more control, more varia
tions, a more pleasurable experience, 
you might as well get the real game off 
the closet shelf and start shuffling 
cards and rolling dice. G 
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Flight Simulator: A.T.P. and UFO a 
trademarks of SubLOG[C Corp. 



Introducing  
COMPUTE,’s
1989 SoftwalleVideo
{)emo Bonanza!!!

The easiest, fastest way to preview hundreds of
_ dollars worth of the latest software . .? . before you

buy! . . . and-“you don ’t* need oral computer to do it!*
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---------------------------------•I YES! I want to preview some of the latest software available from many of the best commercial software 
houses-all on one convenient video cassette. I've enclosed $14.95 for the COMPUTE! PC Software Demo Videocassette I 
along with $2.00 postage and handling. I 

I MasterCard or VISA accepted. I Name 

I Address --------------------- Cred~ Card # ------------------

Expiration Date ----- Signature --------• Crty --------- State ---- z;p -----

Send your order to: COMPUTE! PC Software Demo Video 
-------Amount1 P.O. Box 68666 

I ------- Sales Tax· Indianapolis, IN 46268 

I ------- Add $2.00 shipping and handling 

I for each cassette ordered C01D 
_______ TotalI 

I 'Residents of New York, Ponnsytva.00 and North Carotna add appropriate sales tax tor your state. Al orders must be pa.id in U.S. funds ctrawn on a U.S. bank MasterCard or vtSA. Please aDow 
4-1; woeks le< dolMJ<y. For dellvory outsldo the U.S. or Canada. add $1.00 IOt surface mal or $3.00.lof alrmal . Otte< exp;ras January 31 . 1990.
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I108 easy! JIISI piir (‘OMPUTE!‘s Sl)fT\\'ilf£' viiieii Demo (vi-is fllftllilf
only) into your \-"C R. Then sit hack and examine selected highlights and short scenarios
from several dozen exciting sofrwrrre programs prepared by some of todagfs best software
publishers. .»\ffordably priced at just $14.95 plus postage and handliiig!
(Inter _}'0m' copy l'0d'rI_t‘." {Visa or l\-taster Crirrl accepted or use the liandy coiipoii below)

Call TOLL FREE: 800-999-2266
Actiirision
A-10 Tanlii Killer

Tat-re coriiiriarirl ol the ugliest.
most rridestriictrhle and devastat-
ing plane ever tiiiilt. the A-10
Tllllll(lt?I|.)(l|l ll

Beyond Dark Castle
Perietrate deep iritn Dark Castle
and lioyoiirt as you lake on the
Black Knight hinisolr.

Die Hard
Terrorists have liidnlipped your
wile and will escape in :1 matter
oi hours with S600 million.
You're the only chance anyones
got

Dragonllllars
You are thrust into a world of
lanlasy and magic. Pop up uran-
dows. auto-mapping, lloxitzite
spell casting. and much more

Ghoslbusters ll
\lti‘ho you gonna call? The
Gtiostbusters are back. and
youre right ll"l the middle ot the
action.

Electronic Arts
Abrams Battle Tank

The Soviets are crossing the
border into West Germany.
ChD05B your weapons"

Buolran: The Martial Spirit
Your senses 'li'l|'I|l train you to
compete at the lamous Budotian
in Japan.

Chucli ‘i‘eager's Advanced Flight
Trainer 2.0
Every pilots dream-flying HG s
with the Thunderbirds.

Deluiie Paint ll Enhanced
This is Ior anyone interested ll'l
creative expression on the PC.

Earl Weaver Baseball
The winnrngest rnanag-or in
baseball is hack l|"l the dugout ~ '
Play balll u

Herirrson
Eliminator

Space highway arcade action
which will challenge your |oy*5lic'ii
skills

Eliolon
Alien. laser action adventure
w|iii;h lrarisporls you hr;-I lust to
another world but another
galaxy.

Nelheriiriorld
You're Dr‘! El stunning mystical
space |ourrrey cornbiriing the
hesl 0| fantasy and science
lictioril

MicroProse
Airborne Hanger

Parachiite deep into hostile terri-
lory with limited supplies‘ Mrs’
5lCll'l5 never play the same way
twii'_‘.0.

F-15 Strike Eagle ll
Doglighting IS the name ol the
game. The sky swarms with
bogies.

F-19 Stealth Fighter
The Air Force won't even tallr
about it. Now its yours lo fly‘ lt‘s
the lop secret rel that radar cant
detect.

M1 Tank Platoon
With a liill platoon ol lour
and sixteen men. you
whole shooting

MicroPlay
Carrier Ci

You're in a
tle at sea
deirastatin

Pro Soccer
Whether yr
lield or an
have the ct
slide and rui

Origin
Knights ot Legend

Enrbarri on a thrilling iourriey
through lantastic land. Design
your own weapons and s-rills

Omega
Your mission is to create artificial
intelligerice as you build the
worlds supreme qrbertank

Space Rogue
Dare to solve the mysteries ol
the universe as you zip through
space and seek your lorlilne.

Windwallrer
Discover a world of magic. con-
llict and emotion in the araoenl
Orient

Paragon Soltware
Dr. Doom‘s Revenge

The evil genius Dr. Doom has
stolen a U5 nuclear rnissle and
ltrrrinlens to blow up New York.
Now its un to you.

X-Men
The '
ar-

‘Mariy |1t'lll1I'i|1'tl§ ]1fL‘\'ll.'\\'l.‘{l zivailiihle in MS-lit 1S forruiit: l\ll"'r“ ‘
i'l\'ittlil|lll‘ for multiple nizichiiics. \-'('R with VHS liiriiial rr‘l1l1lR'il1
ciimpiilcr iii-cited to run :ictu:il l.‘tllll|'-'illll1lL‘ ?\Url\\'I!I't.' tiller piircliaisc.

QMPQ

Sierra On-Line
Code Name: Ice Man

Crack the deadly security ol a
terrorist hase and rescue a hos~
Iago anibassador

The Colonel's Bequest
Colonel DIIUH has called his rival»
rciiis relations to his isolated
mansion Who will inherit his
inillions"'

Hero's Quest
You construct the character troni
the ground tip. Can you tree tho
land ol Spielhurg and earn the ti»
lle "hero '?'

l-loyles Book ol Games
ll you're looking for cot throat
card games. or |ust plain ilrn.
you've come to the right place.
Fun for the whole larnity.

Leisure Suit Larry Ill
are you goodtime guy. Lar-y
Latter’? Or niglitclub singer
extraordinaire. Passionate Dalli?
W'ail—now you're both

Irranhunler: San Francisco
" '"\l'lQrCOtir9r

'"' "|llE!l'l

http:Ponnsytva.00
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ELECTRONI

HAS COME

C
ENTERTAINMENT

A LONG WAY
IN TEN YEARS.

IN ANOTHER TEN
YEARS IT WILL GO

EVEN FURTHER.

, KEITH FERRELL

irst: Tomorrow’s games look great, sound great, play even
tergrea .

Second, they're everywhere.
By the turn of the century, the interactive electronic en-

tertainment revolution that began with 1970s videogames
has become one of the cornerstones of an increasingly elec-
tronic global culture. Everyone’s plugged in, everyone

1 am s
P 8 e . I I I I IAs the new nullenmum opens, interactive electronics ex-
ceed both motion pictures and television in revenues.

Before another decade passes, electronic games will be larger than
all other entertainment media combined.

It’s easy to understand why.
After half a century of sitting passively and spoon-feeding

from television images, the audience is ready for the interactive
revolution. The more interactive, the better.

And in 2001, interactive entertainment is better than ever before. >

JANUARYIQQO COMPUTEITS



GAMEPlAY 

2001 

Play TV 
Game consoles are no longer simply discrete 
pieces ofequipment, although the giant game 
manufacturers still produce plenty ofstand-alone 
decks that can be moved from place to place. 

For the discriminating, affluent consumer, 
sophisticated gaming is built into the smart TV 
that's the center of household entertainment. 

More than slightly intelligent, able to tailor 
its output to its owners' tastes, these televisions 
represent the pinnacle ofconsumer electronics, 
and supergames are the flags planted on the peak. 
The flat screen is mounted directly on the wall, 
an electronic window into worlds real and imag
ined, a high-definition window that responds in 
an instant to its owner's entertainment whims. 

Superb sound augments gorgeous images. A 
serious electronic game room has speakers scat
tered throughout, tomorrow's version ofsur
round sound, aurally enhancing gameplay by 
adding symphonic scores to heroic sections, sub
tle sounds to suspenseful scenes. Whole studios 
have sprung up to provide digital scores and ef
fects for interactive entertainment. 

Multiple Media 
The most visually and aurally realistic games ar
rive via disk, disc, or fiber. 

Laserdisc games deliver motion-picture
quality video and sound. With gigabytes of stor
age capacity, the laserdisc has become the 
preferred publishing medium for interactive sto
ries, games in which narrative plays as large a 
part as strategy or reflexes. Stories unfold against 
photographic-quality backgrounds. 

Compact discs, with storage more limited 

than laserdiscs, nevertheless serve a large seg
ment of the game market. Strategy games are 
particularly popular on CD, where icons and 
maps achieve stunning levels of detail. 

There are still plenty ofpersonal computers 
around, and plenty of people who play games on 
them. New personal computers take this into ac
count; they're virtually multimedia machines 
with hi-res graphics, stereo sound, and fast game
play. Most personal computers include a CD 
drive, as well as ports for other peripherals, input 
devices, and dedicated game controllers. 

Game control has evolved along with game 
quality and style. The traditional joystick has 
long since given way to more sensitive devices, 
many of them adapted to specific pursuits. The 
basic controller owes much to cartridge game de
vices of the late 1980s, with directional input, 
menu-selection buttons, and fire/action toggles. 

Flight simulator yokes give flyers a complete 
instrument panel; sports car drivers and space
craft pilots use similarly designed consoles, 
shaped for the games they play. Electronic golfers 
swing electronic clubs that deliver data to the 
computer and then to the TV; a living-room slice 
slices onscreen as well. There are interactive ten
nis rackets, fishing rods, exercise mats, boxing 
gloves, and more. 

For many game players, though, the most 
exciting peripheral of all may be the telephone 
line. 

Play Phone 
As optical fibers replace traditional telephone 
wires, they eliminate many of the technical diffi
culties that have plagued telecommunications 

The Ethics of Entertainment 

In 2001, some problems remain unsolved. 

Questions of excessive violence still plague the 
interactive entertainment industry, questions that 
have grown more serious as the games grow ever 
more realistic. 

Taking a cue from the film industry, arcade 
games have added slow-motion death, flying body 
parts, and gore. One of the year's big hits is a body 
suit equipped with blood squibs: One wrong move 
and the game draws fake blood. 

Sex, too, rears its head. Both erotic and overtly 
pornographic software find a ready market-and a 
ready cadre of protestors. Interactivity makes possi
ble degrees of pornography exceeding even the 
worst of the smut-film boom. StaMes against por
nographic software appear in several states, but the 
portability of pornographic code makes enforcement 
nearly impossible. 

Some people even protest the nonviolent, non
obscene software. Literacy dropped sharply during 
the latter haH of the 1990s. While passive television 
takes much of the blame, interactive entertainment 
carries its share of responsibility as well. Kids can't 
read, but they can play. A few ambitious adoles
cents have gone so far as to file suit against school 
systems that impose traditional reading, writing, and 
arithmetic requirements, arguing that education 
should have more relevance to their electronic en
tertainment environment. 

Educational software remalns the poor cousin 
of the entertalnment industry, forced to adopt game-

style techniques and approaches to academic content. 
Organized lobbying efforts in the mld-1990s 

falled to achieve legislated restrictions on game con
tent, but the handwriting is on the electronic wall. 
Much as the comic-book and motion-picture indus
tries have done in earlier decades, entertainment 
software developers and publishers impose certain 
restrictions and standards upon themselves. 

Conferences are held and committees called to 
order. These groups develop and Implement a sys
tem of rating codes. Game packaging now bears 
clear statements of content and suggested age 
restrictions. 

Some developers think the industry's self
regulation Is still too lenient. Their concerns extend 
beyond the well-being of their audience. They see 
themselves as engaged in the creation of an artificial 
reality, one that bears certain obligations. 

For these developers, as well as for many dedi
cated players, the electronic playground is as real 
as, if not more real than, the actual world. Because 
of that, the ethics of artificial reality carry a very real 
weight 

The Association of Ethical Game Developers 
gathers strength and influence. Its credo states: 
"Our games enhance and enrich players' lives. Our 
products treat their electronic characters with re
spect and dignity." 

As yet, no one has sued to protect the rights of 
a wholly electronic character. But the lawyers are 
talking.... 
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1989 

Role-Playing Game 


of the Year. 

- Computer Gaming World 

"Bottom line: Definitely recommended." 
- Scorpia, Computer Gaming World 

"Countless original touches and 
innovations..." 



GAMEPLAY 

2001 

games. Clear phone signals and high-speed mo
dems make possible high-quality group games 
between dozens or even hundreds of players. Es
pecially popular are the online electronic wars in 
which players choose vehicles, ordnance, and al
liances, wreaking artificial destruction on each 
other. 

Telephone games also find a ready audience 
among role-playing enthusiasts. For the most 
dedicated role players, a group electronic reality 
has come to exist, an alternate place whose ap
peal is limited only by the player's time and abil
ity to pay his or her phone bill. 

Athletics and board games are also building 
large long-distance followings. Organized leagues 
exist for computer sports enthusiasts, while chess 
(lnd other board games have spawned telephonic 
tournaments avidly followed by both players and 
spectators. 

Body Play 
Fast-action, reflex-driven arcade scenarios re
main the hottest game medium for kids and 
teenagers. To play the best, you need a body suit: 
neuroelectronic arcade armor, softwired for flexi
bility, able to detect even the subtlest physical re
sponse to visual input. These " living" arcade 
suits come close to dumping the player into the 
game world-too close, some parents say. 

But parental disapproval hasn't hurt game
suit sales. Some parents find themselves joining 
in, eager to prove that they can be as adept in a 
game suit as they once were with joysticks. (Chi
ropractors have enjoyed a booming business as a 

consequence of middle-age arcade enthusiasm.) 
Of all the game categories, though, athletics 

remains the industry leader. It's a sports-minded 
world, and electronic sports are on almost every
body's mind. 

Play Ball 
A typical setup for an electronic-sports enthusi
ast consists ofa huge wall screen that has win
dows for the scoreboard and for closeups of 
various parts of the field. Game control is exe
cuted via dedicated controllers that vary with 
each sport. 

Our athletic gamer partakes ofboth real and 
imaginary contests. Ifbaseball is your particular 
enthusiasm, you can put together a setup that 
gives you a multimedia diamond in your living 
room. When playing defense, use the top half of 
your controller, where a nine-button layout sim
ulates field positions, a separate control area 
gives you access to an array of pitching styles and 
strategies. For offense you can can swing from 
the controller or with a Smart Bat, which trans
mits your body language to the machine. (Prac
tice batting sessions are available on disk.) 

Every major league stadium, present and 
past, is stored on optical disk, as are player and 
game statistics. Extending a trend begun in the 
earliest days of interactive electronic sports, play
ers can build their own dream teams and pit 
them against the best players in history. For a 
fee, you can download the day's games and re
play them to prove your superiority to that of 
your favorite team's manager. 

Everyday People on CompuServe 


Sit Down and Shop. 
o matter how close you live to the local mall , 

it'll never be as convenient as CompuServe. Because 
The Electronic Mall®is as close as your keyboard, 
and it's open 24 
hours a day. ''Prices in the Mall are very 

You 'll find a goodfor comparison shopping, 
wide variety of especiallyfor someone like me 
shops you might who lives in a small town where 
not normally find there's only one smre, and no 
locally. Like Spiegel software." 
or Walden Computer - Greg '/Totter, College Student 
Books. There's a 
discount shopping club called Shopper's Advantage.sM 
You can talk directly to merchants. And you can make 
informed shopping decisions with Consumer Reports 
online. 

Call 800 848-8199 or see you computer dealer. 
Then, instead of shopping till you drop , you can just 
pull up a chair. 

C.OmpuServe® 

http:Advantage.sM


Even better, players can exercise a degree of 
control over on-field action that should satisfy 
even the most ardent armchair manager. Instant 
replay is available at the touch ofa button. Ques, 
tion the umpire's calls. Indulge in strategy. Insti
gate a fight. 

· And that's just baseball. You should see 
boxing. 

On the Road 
Leaving home? This much fun can' t be left 
behind. 

Portable games have been a growth market 
for more than a decade, and the growth shows 
little sign ofletting up. Twenty-first-century 
portable games provide high-quality, ifnot high
definition, color images, fast screen movement 
and animation, and stereo sound (delivered 
through headsets, eliminating the boom-box di
lemma). Most game manufacturers release their 
products in formats compatible with the most 
popular portable decks, as well as for stationary 
home units. 

But you don't have to have a portable con
sole to play while away from home. The newest 
airliners offer passengers, for a fee, the opportu
nity to play games on consoles built into the seat
back trays. (First-class passengers play for free.) 
Interactive games are built into the TV sets in 
better hotels, and concierges are more than will
ing to put you in touch with other guests who 
share your gaming tastes. 

Electronic gaming has become a destination, 
as well as a way to pass time while en route. ln~ 

teractive game resorts provide places where like
minded gamers can get together to compete 
against each other, hobnob with top designers, 
and acquire tips and hints to improve their play. 

The best of the players are in it for more 
than play. Both Las Vegas and Atlantic City offer 
an increasingly wide range of interactive games 
in which you pit your skills against the house. 

The motto for gambling gamers: Put your 
money where your mouse is. 

Brave New Game World 
It's a strange and interesting place, this global 
game culture. Philosophers and pundits argue 
the deficits and profits ofa society that spends 
so much of its time responding to electronic 
entertainment. 

For the players, and that includes most of 
us, it's simpler. 

Interactive entertainment transports us to 
worlds not entirely of our own making, but ones 
which we make, through our actions, our own. 
That's something TV could never do. 

And in those electronic worlds-half imag
ined, halfreal-we're able to exert a degree of 
control perhaps denied us in the real world. We 
can take charge of our destinies, whether athletic, 
strategic, simulated, or arcade, and guide an elec
tronic counterpart to glorious triumph or in
structive defeat. 

That's the fancy explanation. There's a sim
pler one. 

Electronic games are fun. 
And the fun has only just begun. !!I 

Everyday People on CnmpuServe 

Communicate. 
When it comes to getting your message through , 

nothing delivers like CompuServe Mail. Businesses, 
families , and friends can communicate across the coun
try and around - - - --
the world. Mem '1bought my son in New 
bers can also send H>rk a CompuServepackage 
messages to postal and modem, and we often keep
addresses, MCI in touch that way. It's nice to be 
Mail ® Tulex ® 

I I able to send messages or share 
Internet and fax files when we need to." 
users directly from - David Babb, Attorney
their computers. - James Babb, Physicist

There are hun
dreds of discussion forums and the original CB Simula
tor, where you can talk" to other members from all 
ages, professions, interests and even cultures. Call 800 
848-8199 or see your dealer. Then the next time you 
want to drop someone a line simply go online. 

Cilcle Reader Service Number 119 



Enter the present. Tense. 
Accolade has crafted two con

temporary role playing games 
that are guaranteed m raise your 
heart rate and send shivers 
down your spine. 

Courier"'casts 
you in the 
role of 

"Moondancer'.:.... 
a master spy 
with virtually 

limitless char-

Your mission? Track down 
the Third Courier-a ruthless 
assassin hiding out in modern
day Berlin with hijacked NATO 
defense plans. He murdered 
two couriers to get them. Now 

he'll smp at nothing to sell 
these critical documents to the 
highest b idder. 

Berlin. It's the perfect place 
for a spy to die. 

' 



Or maybe you'd like to go 
some place scary? Really scary? 

Journey to the haunted house 
on the hill in Don'r Go Alone'." 
Your Grandfather went mad 

• 

attempting to solve the mysteries 
of this enormous "forrress of 
frigh t'. ' ow you, joined by an 
expert team of 16 polter
professionals, are destined to 
banle the 100 monsters that 
dwell inside the mul ti-level 
mansion. 

Remember. .. 
don't go alone.-

Contemporary themes. 
Mystery. Depth. Non-stop action. 
If you're looking for adventure, 
Accolade has the perfect role 
models. 

How to order: Visit your favor
ite rerailer or call 800-245-7744. 

\ rr'"'• ' nr·· 
r\LL~l.rUJL 
The best in entertainment software.~ 
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GAMESCOPE 

N T S A N D T I P S F R 0 M 0 U R R E A D E R S 

ere are some tips for mak part of memory is dedicated to system lack of roads but it won't affect your 
ing it through Mind stuff and device drivers. Once past rating. 

Scape's Deja Vu. 
 this, you will begin to see what you're Ifall else fails and you run out of 

To get a lot ofquarters looking for. Ifyou happen to see money, type the word FUND on the 
for cab fare and ammo something that you want to come main screen and you'll find yourself 
go to the casino in the back to, write down the eight numbers with an extra $10,000. Be careful, 
basement ofJoe's Bar by that are separated by colons-for ex though: Ifyou embezzle often, you're 
taking the elevator from ample, 1236:0012. To get back here likely to be caught. 
the Weird Room and later, you would type D 1236:0012 at Denny Atkin 
pressing the second but the hyphen prompt. To quit, type Q Greensboro, NC 
ton from the bottom. and press Enter. 


Once there, start taking your quarters 
 You might discover some inter The Whole Ten Yards 
one-by-one from your wallet and put esting clues that you could send into The Super Bowl will be upon us short
ting them into the shorter slot ma "GameScope," such as the purpose of ly, and ifyou've been getting into the 

. chine on the right. the mysterious leaf in Space Quest. spirit by playing Accolade's 4th and 
The machine will happily eat the Richard C. Lei necker Inches. I have a few pointers that will 

first 5 or so quarters you insert, but Winston-Salem, NC turn you into a living-room Lombardi. 
with the next, your persistence will be First, you have to establish your 
paid off by hitting the jackpot! Now running game. My two favorite plays 
you have 24 more quarters. 

Sim Time, Sim Channel 
are the sweep and the screen pass. Be

To get rid of the mugger, simply 
Creating a town in Maxis's SimCity is 

cause the computer's defense is so 

give him a quarter. He'll leave you 


a lot of fun, but keeping a growing 
heavily weighted against the pass, you 

alone for the rest of the game. 
population happy isn't easy. Here are 

can usually spring a runner around 
To get confessions from Marsh 

some tips to make your mayoral term 
the end for a good 20-40 yards. 


Vickers and John Sternwood, get the 

easier. 

Use a halfback or fullback for 

vials of sodium pentothol from Dr. 


Set aside a remote area for indus
both of these plays because they're 


Brody's office and take a cab to 626 

trial zones. Factories breed crime and 

quick and big, making them hard to 
Auburd Road. Once there, punch out tackle. For a screen pass, which works 
the butler at the door, go upstairs to great on a first-down situation, let 

the bedrooms, and inject each sleep
 your quarterback stand in the pocket 
ing subject with the truth serum. for as long as possible, fooling the de

fense into thinking you're going long· Kevin Jiang 
then toss the ball to the runner and 
watch him go. 

Running a sweep is a little tricki

Bathhurst, N.B .. Canada 

Adventure-Game Peeking 
er. The key here is learning how to run 
with the ball. As the defenders come 

Ifyou've ever played an adventure 
game and wished you could look 

at you, you'll notice that they tend to through all of the clues and keywords 

line up as a group. When they get 
in the program, this tip is for you. All 

you need is some patience, persever
ance, and the DEBUG program in
cluded with MS-DOS. 

Start by running the adventure 
game you want to eavesdrop on. Quit 
back to the DOS prompt and type 
DEBUG. When you see the hyphen 
prompt, type D 0000:0000 and hit En
ter. What it's doing is showing you the 
contents of memory at segment 0, off
set 0. Pressing D and Enter shows you 
the next set oflocations. Pressing D 
and Enter enough times will get you to 
the end ofyour computer's memory. 

You won't see much that has to 
do with the game at first. The lower 

pollution. Ifyou put all of the fac
tories in one distant area, you'll keep 
these slum-level factories from bring
ing down residential property values. 

Build a town with no roads. If 
you only have a rail system, you'll 
never have to worry about traffic 
problems and automobile pollution. 
The citizens will complain about a 

close, move quickly to either side and 
then straight ahead. lftwo ranks ofde
fenders are after you, step into the 
space between them-many times 
you can get past before the computer 
can react. 
Peter Scisco 
High Point, NC 

Ifyou have game tips and shortcuts of 
your own, we'd like to hear from you. 
Send your tip, no matter how brief. to 
COMPUTE! Feedback, P.O. Box 
5406, Greensboro, North Carolina 
27403. Ifwe publish your suggestion, 
we'll send you a gift. !!l 
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Rocket into the striking realism and spectacular visuals of SPACE ROGUE, the phenomenal 30 space flight 
simulation. You'll discover authentic flight dynamics,precision navigational aids and sophisticated weapons 
technology as you maneuverthrough turbulent ion storms and confront alien foes.You'll visitspace stations 
and mining outposts-swapping tales with pirates,drinks with friends and goods with merchants. Ifs the 
seamless integration of space flight and role playing that makes SPACE ROGUE the first ORIGIN 
Cinematic Experience™. 
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All versions $49.95; shipping Is FREE via UPS. Allow 1·2 weeks for delivery. ORIGIN, P.O. Box 161750, Austin, Texas 78716. 
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HIKE ACROSS 
THE U.S.A. 
WITHOUT LEAVING 
HOME 

COMPUTE! 

CHOICE 


HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK 

PC USA 


tricken with a case of 
wanderlust, rgrabbed my 
walking stick and booted 
PC USA. Oh sure, I could 
have played some fantasy 
role-playing game and ex
plored the depths ofdark
est Mordor. Or I could 
have chosen a military 
game and cut a path of si
lent but dangerous in

trigue through the sea. But there are so 
many interesting things about the 
United States that I decided to gather 
treasures and encounter strange crea
tures in a land that is both familiar 
and unusual. With PC USA as my 
guide, f was on my way to new knowl
edge and understanding-as long as 

my hiking boots would 

hold out. 


PC USA is an educa
tional program for people 
ofall ages. It presents sta
tistics and charts about the 
United States in a manner 
that makes the information 
clear and useful. Besides 
the numbers and graphs, 
you get maps of the coun
try, broken up into states 
and regions. 

At first, I simply ram
bled across the countryside, 
traveling from state to state 
on PC USA 's map. I started 
by calling up the USA 
menu and choosing a re
gion. The map magnified a 
view of the Southeast. In
terested in which states 
were bought in the Louisi
ana Purchase, I chose the 
Group command and 
asked to see those states. 
Again the map zoomed to 
another view of the coun
try, with the Louisiana Pur
chase marked in green. To 
find the city ofBluefield, 

West Virginia, I went to the menu 
again and asked where the city was. A 
green square marked my destination. 
From other menus, I could choose re
gions by the states or cities that I 
knew. State maps show rivers, major 
cities, and geographical features. A 
special utility figures distances be
tween cities, and another draws a top
ographical map for you. 

lfthe maps had been the featured 
players in PC USA, the program 
wouldn't be exceptional. But there's 
more. 

Like a demographic compass, 
this program points you to population 
statistics, crime rates, industrial pro
fLles, and other facts and figures. 
You'll also hike through historical 
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Like a demographic compass, 
this program points you to population 
statistics, crime rates, industrial pro
files, and other facts and figures. 
You'll also hike through historical 
sketches, information on distances be
tween cities, and other trivia that 
make each state a little more interest
ing. You can compare states by asking 
the program to represent the statistics 
on a map. You can also look at a pro
file ofa state, flipping through screen 
after screen ofaverage pay scales, av
erage migration, and so on. Think of 
something you want to know; PC 
USA will probably be able to tell you. 

The program designers have 
gathered statistics on 150 topics. 
Some are measured per capita; others 
are presented as raw figures, unrelated 
to a population or other base figure. 
All are based on data from such gov
ernment agencies as the U.S. Bureau 
of the Census, the U.S. Department of 
Energy, and the National Education 
Association. To keep the information 
current, the program will be updated 
yearly. The updates will cost between 
$20and $30. 

Not interested in statistics? 
Choose another trail and discover 
concise state histories. PC USA has 
listed the important names and dates 
in each state's past. For example, you 
may discover that in 1820 both Mis
souri and Maine joined the United 
States-Maine as a free state, Missou
ri as a slave state. Stick this tidbit in 
your knapsack for any number of pro-
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State maps show rivers, forests, major 
cities, and other geographical features. 

jects, from trivia contests to research 
papers. 

Maybe you're graduating from 
nursing school, and you must decide 
where to go to find a job. So you com
pare the number of people per nurse 
in the United States, calling up a 
mapped representation of the statistic. 
PC USA color-codes states by the ra
tio of people to nurses. 

You can ask for the figures to be 
represented in five or nine ranges. The 
nine-range map is more detailed and 
therefore more precise. When I 
checked North Carolina's traffic fatal
ities in five ranges, the map showed 
between 800 and 2000 incidents in 
1987. So I asked to see the map in 
nine ranges; North Carolina was in 
the 1300-2000 range. For still more 
precision, I called up North Carolina's 
database profile and found that the 
exact number was 1598. You can get 
as much or as little precision as you 
want from PC USA. 

You can also ask for a bar graph 
that compares several states. Try lin
ing up teachers' salaries in Alaska, 
Colorado, North Carolina, and Utah. 
You'll find that Alaska is the place to 
go ifyou want to make a Jot of money 
teaching; $40,000 is the average teach
er's salary there. But, after you check 
the climates of the four states, you 
may decide that you'd rather live in 
North Carolina. 

Often you want to compare sev
eral characteristics of several states. 

J A N U A R Y 

This is possible to some extent with 
PC USA. For instance, you can ask for 
data on crime statistics, average life 
span, and climate for New York, 
Washington, and Texas. PC USA 
won't show you a compiled graph of 
all of the information, but it will cycle 
through the individual graphs and 
charts of this data so that you can 
draw your own conclusions. 

Ifyou can believe the standard 
tests you read about or that you hear 
about on television, not many Ameri
cans have studied geography. Myself, 
I always think Illinois is much farther 
west than it really is. (Sort of makes 
you thankful that you're not hiking 
across the country with me, doesn't 
it?) Using PC-USA 's Point and Shoot 
command, you can move the pointer 
to any state and see what its name is. 
You can also label states with their 
postal abbreviations. I'm getting bet
ter at naming the states every day. 

For homes across America, and 
even for those outside our country, 
PC USA will prove to be an extremely 
valuable resource. It's easy enough for 
the youngest information hunters in 
your family and meaty enough for the 
most diligent researcher. 

The program's menu interface is 
simple to operate; you travel through 
clearly marked lists that branch from 
one choice to the next. Hitting any 
key summons the menus, but no one 
key is dedicated to one menu. Which
ever menu was last called is the menu 
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that pops up the next time you hit a 
key. Once you've activated a menu, 
though, choosing a command is a sim
ple matter of moving the cursor with 
either the cursor keys or the mouse 
and then hitting Return or the mouse 
button. You could also select menus 
and commands by a code letter or 
number. 

Some commands branch out to 
lists of items you must choose from. 
For example, when you issue the State 
Comparison command from the 
Database menu, you must then 
choose which states to compare on 
which topics. Again, this is a simple 
process: Move the cursor to the items 
you want to choose and hit Return; 
then move the cursor to the Done 
command and hit Return again. 

I found the interface a little con
fusing at first. Not because it was bard 
to accomplish anything, but because it 
was so easy that I kept issuing com
mands when I thought I was just 
browsing. No problem, though. It's 
easy to get back to where you started, 
no matter how far afield your explora
tions take you. 

Exploration is, in fact, the name 
of the game with PC USA. To get the 
most out ofthis program, you must be 
prepared to wander around the menus 
and experiment with the commands. 
The manual is short and concise be
cause it"can't really telJ you much be
yond the mechanical operations of the 
program. You have to discover the 
most useful ways to find information. 
It's up to you to figure out whether the 
map is more helpful than the bar 
graph, whether nine ranges of frequen
cy are more helpful or more compli
cated than five, whether to compare 
three or seven states at a time. For 
children, this exploration is a wonder
ful way to learn how to read and ana
lyze graphs and numbers. 

Most important, you have to 
catch the unusual numbers. Would 
you be surprised, for example, to find 
that Alaska has the highest per capita 
number of sexual assaults? Less sur
prising, but equally fascinating, was a 
comparison of violent-crime rates, 
property-crime rates, and unemploy
ment. Louisiana is one of the top two 
states for unemployment and one of 
the top states for violent crimes. The 
three states at the northeastern tip of 
the country are low in unemployment 
and violent crime. Property crime is 
more middle-range for Louisiana and 
the upper New England states alike. 
But here's a conundrum: West Virgin
ia is the other state with the highest 
unemployment rate, according to PC 

USA . So you'd expect that state to 
have a high violent-crime rate also, in 
keeping with the pattern I had discov
ered earlier. In fact, West Virginia has 
one of the lowest violent-crime rates 
in the country and a very low property
crime rate. If this sort of riddle is in
teresting to you, then you'IJ love this 
program. 

But even ifyou're not fascinated 
by such inconsistencies, you'IJ get a lot 
of value out of PC USA. Offering the 
same reference qualities as an alma
nac, this program is packed with easy
to-access data that will add detail and 
precision to reports, speeches, and de
bates. Children will be particularly 
pleased with how helpful this program 
can be when they write papers for 
school. They can fi.nd interesting triv
ia to add color to their reports, and 

This U.S. map shows which states have 
the highest average teachers' salaries. 

they can learn to uncover trends sug
gested by statistics. 

To use PC USA, you need a PC 
or compatible with 5 l 2K of RAM. It 
runs best from a hard disk but can run 
off one floppy drive. PC USA takes 
advantage of most graphics adapters, 
but it doesn't support Tandy 16-color 
graphics. Although the program does 
offer printing, it only supports a few 
output devices so far: the HP Laserjet, 
the IBM Proprinter, and IBM color 
printers. Other printer drivers will be 
available later. 

Printing may be the most impres
sive feature of PC USA. As long as 
you have a compatible printer, you 
can reproduce any of the screens on 
paper. You could print individual pic
tures ofeach state to create a set of 
flash cards to teach your kids to recog
nize states by their shapes. You can 
also print any of the graphs. For re
search projects, these graphics could 
be very useful, but you should check 
on how to document PC USA as a 
source. 

I can highly recommend this pro
gram because it does everything it sets 

out to do. On the other hand, there 
are some weaknesses, and the primary 
one is the hardest to solve. PC USA is 
filled with numbers, but they are static 
numbers, statistics that don't lead to 
new statistics. The numbers are repre
sented on charts and graphs, and the 
program makes only the simplest cal
culations on the data. You can't take 
several variables and measure them 
against several other variables. What 
rm asking for is more than PC USA 
intends to be. However, as a newly 
blazed trail calls out to your traveling 
shoes, this program practically begs 
you to go further than it's willing or 
able to take you. 

There are a few easily implement
ed improvements that would make 
PC USA a much better program. First 
and foremost, if the program won't 
make new comparisons from the data, 
it should include a memory-resident 
calculator so you can do your own fig
uring. I'd Like to be able to calculate 
traffic fatalities per registered automo
bile when the program provides only 
raw numbers, for example. 

I wish PC USA would let me 
bounce one statistic offanother, for 
example, cross-tabulating data on the 
average Life span for men against the 
top industry in the state. Lacking that 
feature, the program should let you 
split screens perhaps offer multiple 
windows, so you can see data for one 
state side by side with that for anoth
er. You could also look at several dif
ferent topics at one time for one state. 
As it stands now, not only must you 
understand how to make some com
plex comparisons ofdata, you must 
also remember the data from screen to 
screen. 

My desires for even more com
prehensive features spring from the 
fact that PC USA points you to all 
kinds of information and to dynamic 
relationships between numbers. lfyou 
have any curiosity at all , you'll start 
wondering why Massachusetts has 
such a low ratio ofcitizens to nurses, 
why Alaska has the highest rate ofsex
ual assaults in the country, why the 
Joe Everyman in North Carolina lives 
to be 68 and Jane Everywoman lives 
to be 76. You can't find the answers in 
PC USA, but maybe finding the ques
tions is enough. 

PC USA •

IBM PC and compatibles with 512K
$69.95 

PC GLOBE 

2100 S. Rural Rd. 

Tempe, AZ 85282 

(602) 894-6866 
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D A V I D S T A N T 0 N 

voice cried out from Ma I first encountered Listening to to develop software that uses voice 
tilda Maxima, my broth Learn at Houghton College's Buffalo synthesis and voice recognition capa
er's constant travel Campus. A professor there was study bilities to help 8- to 13-year-old dys
companion, "Left door is ing its effectiveness with preschoolers lexics learn to read. When released, 
open! Left door is open!" from three to five years old. Could the programs will run on IBMs and 
"Fuel level is low," inter children learn something about the re compatibles connected to additional 
jected her Parsec friend lationship between written and spo hardware from Street Electronics. 
just as a new onslaught of ken language through a process of Laureate Learning Systems 
space aliens began their relatively unstructured discovery? specializes in talking language
attack. "Fuel level is low. The results were encouraging, but sev development software for students 
Fuel level is low," repeat eral factors kept the program from with special needs. Many support spe

ed Matilda as ifmocking our inevita achieving the success it deserved. cial input devices foi; the handi
ble demise. "A-apple. B-bicycle. Scholastic's Talking Text Writer capped: Touch Window, The Power 
C-cat," babbled Stickybear, obvious offers comparable features and is Pad (a touch tablet), and left/right 
ly overcome with fear. more widely known. In addition, rocker switches. laureate's products 

Cousin Mac, forever imperturb Scholastic publishes two other note are widely known and highly pi;ajsed. 
able, began quoting profound words worthy "talkies," Talking Text Li They're good, and they come with a 
ofwisdom from the ancient sages: braries, a series of talking classics on 30-day satisfaction guarantee. 
"Why not start your own BBS? Par disk, and a spelling tutor called Talk Even Zenith has recognized the 
ents can even include their own word ing Text Spelling. All three require a value ofcommunicating by voice with 
lists in custom lessons. Every year compatible speech synthesizer. a computer. It bas introduced two sys
readers eagerly await ... the basic fail Several other publishers have tems that convert spoken commands 
ing of Ma Bell," be advised. The also recognized the advantages of in into traditional keystrokes for operat
vaguely familiar words didn't make corporating speech into their software ing all of the system's standard PC
much sense, but they provided a feel for nonreaders. Children as young as 3 compatible components, making it 
ing ofcomfort, and we imagined there can work independently with Opti possible for quadriplegics and other 
must be deep and eternal truths hid mum Resources' Talking Stickybear disabled people to perform a wide 
den within them somewhere. Alphabet, Talking Stickybear Oppo range of tasks. Voice commands con

All these utterances came not sites, and Talking Stickybear Shapes. trol a telephone-management system 
from human friends but from micro The company also bas talking soft where calls can be placed and re
chips and computer software. Some of ware for IBMs and Apple II's. The ceived, notes can be taken, and phone 
it, many ofus would rather not hear. Leaming Company's Talking Reader indexes and directories can be created. 
Do we really need automobiles that Rabbit uses digitized speech to help A special computer arm picks up 
nag? Or talking refrigerators? In day kindergarten to second-grade students heavy books and retrieves documents 
to-day experience, talking appliances improve their reading, spelling, and from the printer. 
seem to add little to the quality of life. vocabulary skills. A borne computer with speech 
Still, the ability to simulate human Talking software can help older capabilities can also assist those with 
conversation can prove useful in students with language-related learn impaired vision. A few months ago, 
many educational applications. ing problems, too. According to a re this column mentioned two public do

Consider Listening to Learn. De cent press release, Optimum main programs for Macintoshes
veloped about four years ago for the Macintalk and CNSay. The first is a 
ill-fated IBM PCjr, the program is ac

Resources has been awarded a grant 
CDEV that gives the Mac a male 

tually a beginner-level word proces voice. The second is a simplified word 
sor. With it, children can write short SOME processor that can read any ASCII 
essays, save them, and print them. text file aloud through Macinta/k. Of 
What made Listening to Learn unique course, the process only works with 
in its day was its ability to speak. The documents stored on Mac-readable 
program uses a Street Electronics magnetic media. Add a scanner andSOFTWARE

Echo voice synthesizer to sound out the right OCR software, though, and 
whatever is typed into it. Type A and your Mac could read written docu
the computer speaks the letter. Enter ments much like some very expensive 
any word, real or imagined, and the specialized hardware you may have SPEAKSmachine attempts to pronounce it. seen advertised lately. 
The program even reads an entire text Increasingly, educational soft-
if you wish. FOR ITSELF ware speaks for itself! El 
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THIS Is CLEARLY WRITING. THIS Is WRITING AND 
THINKING MORE CLEARLY. 

Now there's a tool that encourages children to writ.e down what they think: The Children's 
Writing &Publishing Cent;er. This new fun and easy-to-use software program picks up where 
pencil and paper leave off. The Children's Writing & Publishing Cent;er stimulat.es the 
natural creativity of young people and makes the process of writing both fun and rewarding. It 
combines powerful features in word processing, picture selection, and page design to help 
children, families and schools produce first-class illustrat.ed reports, lett.ers, stories, newslett.ers, 
and more. Now children can writ.e more freely and creatively... and explore more possibilities! 
The Children's Writing &Publishing Cent;er: an easy, powerful way to 

~ w 
Call/or information and yourfree 
Parent/ Teacher Software Selection Guide 
1bllfree: 1-800-852-2255 

get it in writing. 

Suggested retail price: $69. 95 
(IBM/ Tandy & cornpatibles), 
S59.95 (Apple IIIIIGS) 

http:illustrat.ed
http:stimulat.es


HELP YOUR KIDS MAKE FRIENDS 

WITH THE WRITING PROCESS 
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LESLIE EISER 

Hunched over the blank sheet of time stories for a younger brother 
paper, his mind churned with a or sister. Ifyour kids have trouble 
hodgepodge of misshapen ideas writing bedtime stories, you 
and incomplete thoughts. His could tape them telling a story 
palms itched and his fingertips and then write it up yourself 
hurt from scrunching up pieces of Sometimes kids are very sur
paper. As he wiped the sweat off prised that they can tell a good 
of his hands onto his jeans, he story. 
muttered angrily, "Three whole Ifyou're really serious about 
paragraphs on my summer vaca- 0 ~ improving the writing skills of 
tion! I'll never be able to do it." ·-:;::::e:;c::~s:;;~':::7 your children, the very best ad-

Your kids never feel this vice is this: Take the time to read 
way, right? Wrong. From a quick to them. Studies have shown a 
letter of thanks to a formal book definite relationship in children 
report or a term paper, free com- between hearing stories read 
position can be a painful process. As parents, we aloud, reading independently, and writing. 
want our children to be part of that rare minority 
that actually enjoys writing. To help your child A Good Start 
develop a taste for writing, read on. By using When faced with a specific writing task, just get
some smart strategies and your home computer, ting started can be the hardest part. We've all 
you can help your child develop a taste for writ seen our children gather their notebooks, sharp
ing that will last a lifetime. en their pencils, and then stare at the ceiling for 

hours while they work up the nerve to actually 
Communication First write something down. Help your children develop 
Start helping your children write by encouraging good prewriting skills by encouraging them to 
them to talk. Ask your children to summarize spend constructive time thinking about their sto
the stories ofbooks they've read, to describe ries before they start to write. 
movies they've seen, and to tell stories about Begin by moving your kids away from the 
what happens at school. Let them know that they paper. Let them talk about some of the specific 
have something ofvalue to share, something events in their stories. Once they've thought of 
worth communicating. The more descriptive what they want to say, getting it down on paper 
they are in their verbal summaries, the easier it is much less difficult. Ask leading questions. 
will be to encourage them to be descriptive in " Will anything funny happen?" "Is this going to 
their writing. be a scary story?" " What are some words you 

Try to give your kids reasons for writing that can use to describe how the character felt at the 
are unrelated to school. Use letters to friends or beginning, in the middle, at the end?" Encourage 
grandparents, handmade birthday cards, and them to think about a story as a series ofevents 
even shopping lists to teach children that writing leading to a climax. The trick is not to offer spe
is something you do every day. Have your kids cific answers but to encourage your youngsters 
label the photographs ofa family trip, make up to think about the questions, to generate their 
movie reviews for a friend, or just make up bed- own ideas. Try brainstorming for vocabulary 
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((\\nc~~,:~l:::ouc young writo~ ~nk up n v good OP<ning "'"''"'" thnt will quid<ly oapture 
the reader's interest. 

Another way to start is by describing the 
characters in detail. Allow your youngsters time 
to picture the characters, to imagine exactly what 

llO!§jj§lrifu!I they will be like. Giving the char-

The Th-ee acters names and describing the 
1Jlli clothes they will be wearing also 

helps complete the image. For 

Ll.ttle Pigs many children, drawing a picture 
_ • .....;; at this point is an excellent way to 

solidify their ideas. ·- ·\....;~ Ir - .,,. •. 

I ··.• ~,_;..,tfl' .:'.· .."1"-v..;u,· Some writers like to make 
I 

_., .. ... . .:..~ 
notes or jot down an outline. . ~ : .:'> 1- . .2 Taking notes helps them deter\~ t;. . ·•' ._ . ., mine exactly what to communi

• • . ... . I•.: cate at each point in the story, 
- ~- -.. and it reminds them to keep a vi

sion of the audience they are ad
dressing in their minds as they write. Later, these 
notes will form the backbone of the story. 

So where does a computer fit in? It fits very 
well in two places. First, a word processor alone 
will encourage children to write more often and 

@IQ·§llM in greater quantity. And, while 
the need for skillful editing hasn' t 

St~ne Soup changed, a word processor defi
- nitely makes that task far less 

- t. _·~ painful. As an additional benefit, 
- the printed results look reassur

ingly professional. 
Second, story-starting mate

- rials, like those you' ll find in the 
software discussed below, can 
add important structure to a 
child's work. Since the pressure 
to think of something to say is re
duced through the leading ques

tions and interesting graphics, frustrated writers 
can relax. Once they stop worrying about what 
they' ll say, ideas will flow unimpeded. You prob
ably won't turn your youngsters into great writ
ers this way, but you'll show them that they can 

llal•lllll communicate effectively. 
ln the last few years, com

puter programs have attempted 
to develop writing skills by spe

The Princess 
and the Pea cifically encouraging the prewrit

ing techniques described above. 
- Unlike word processors that start 
- you off with a blank page, these 

programs provide a structure for 
the young writer. Despite their 
differences in interface and de
sign, they share one thing in com
mon: their purpose. All of these 
word processors are specifically 

designed to encourage your children to write, to 
Explore-a..Class/c inspire them to be narrators. 

starts kids off 
with an established Kid-Friendly Word Processors 

story line they Fill-in-the-blank stories, like those found in Di
can modify. nosaur Discovery Kit, from First Byte can help 

young readers bridge the gap between writing 
and reading. First, a simple story with several in
complete sentences appears on the screen. After 
displaying each sentence, the program prompts 
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your child to select an appropriate word or 
phrase for the blank. The program modifies the 
picture above the text so that it represents the 
new sentence, and then a computer voice reads 
the entire sentence out loud. When your child 
finishes the story, you can read it again or print it 
as a bedtime story. Combining oral and visual ef
fects is a very effective way ofreinforcing the 
connections between what you see, what you 
hear, and what you write down. 

Writing the story down is easier with a word 
processor designed specifically for young users, 
such as Muppet Slate, from Sunburst Communi
cations; Children 's Writing & Publishing Center, 
from The Learning Company; and Colton Tales, 
from Mind.Play. All three sport oversized letters, 
easy-to-use interfaces, and attractive graphics de
signed to inspire frustrated writers. 

Real beginners often find it easier to use a 
picture in place ofa word. Both Muppet Slate 
and Cotton Tales have anticipated this need
pictures and words are interchangeable in these 
programs. They also offer hidden control options 
so that you can modify the word lists and limit 
the choices. 

In addition to its graphics capabilities, Mup
pet Slate also contains a sophisticated word pro
cessor. There is a powerful fi ll-in-the-blank mode 
and an insen/typeover toggle. As in grown-up 
word processors, the text can be edited interacti
vely anywhere on the screen. Muppet Slate also 
features attractive printouts, complete with a 
choice of several different border designs. 

Children's Writing & Publishing Center is 
one giant step closer to desktop publishing for 
kids. It offers a choice of fonts in several differ
ent sizes, automatically wraps text around pieces 
ofan, and supports either one- or two-column 
layouts. The final results look surprisingly pro
fessional for such an easy-to-use program. You 
can't exchange pictures for words, but the sim
plicity of the interface and the colorful graphics 
make this program such fun to use that your 
youngsters will actually want to write more 
often. 

Picture-Perfect Software 
With all the fuss being made about right-brained 
versus left-brained learners, it's not surprising to 
find a lot of software specifically designed for 
visually oriented children. In these programs, 
children create individualized pictures with a 
modified an program before writing the story. 
Examples of this kind ofsoftware are Puzzle Sto
rybook, from First Byte; Kidwriter Golden Edi
tion, from Spinnaker; and Transportation 
Transformation, Dinosaur Days, and either 
package in the Story Starters series, from Pelican 
Software. In all of these programs, writers start 
by selecting a background; then they choose clip
an props and familiar characters to complete the 
picture. Finally, young authors use an indepen
dent pan of the program to write a description of 
the picture or to tell a story. 

The programs from Pelican provide the 
most intricate artwork and printing routines. On 
the other hand, Puzzle Storybook and Kidwriter 
Golden Edition offer more sophisticated word 
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Everyone but the family dog will 
find something to love in The Family 
Software Library. Each of the three 
programs is designed for use by 
adults as well as children. 

Individually, the programs have 
won 11 awards of merit, including 
Outstanding Software Award and 
Best Learning Product. 

We've also included a special Par
ent's Guide packedwith ideas onhow 
to get the mostout of each program. 

With a new family computer, 
the Library is an ideal starter kit. But 
it's definitely not just for beginners. 

Each program is a proven favorite 
you can use for years. And you'll 
save $50 off the combined prices of 
the three individual programs. 

So give our "family'' to your 
family. And give Spot an extra 
scratch behind the ears. 

Bank Street Writer Plus** is an 
easy-to-use word processor that's 
simple enough for kids, yet power
ful enough for adult needs. It 
includes a 60,000-word spelling 
corrector and an on-line thesaurus! 

Where in Europe is Carmen 
Sandiego?"' Playing this thrilling 

detective game, children of all ages 
have a great time learning geography, 
history and culture . (Includes Rand 
McNally• Concise Atlas of Europe.) 

Type!• helps you develop basic 
keyboard and typing skills. There's 
even a special set of exercises for 
younger children. 

See ~our Br0derbund dealer or 
call (800) 521-6263 

Broderbund ~ 
IBM PC/Tandy~ and Apple* II versions $99. 95. 
*Commodore version $69.95; comes with orig
inal Bank Street Writer, which does not include 
spelling corrector and thesaurus. 

The Family Software Library and Where in Europe ls Carmen Sandiego? are trademarks, and Type! and Broderbund am registered trademarks of Broderbund Software, Inc. Bank Street Writer and Bank Street Writer Plus 
are registered trademaJks of Bank Street College of Education. Rand McNa!ly Is a registered trademark of Rand McNally and Company. C> 1989 Brodarbund Software. Inc. All rights reserved. 98CDF 
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The Story of 
Our Move 

by Mary Benson 

On-e nigf\t· my father came home with 
big news. He said, "Guess what, we are 
going to leave our little house for the 
much nicer one we have been hoping for. 
I got a raise and now we can afford it!" 

Young writers get professional results with Children 's 
Writing and Publlshlng Center. 

processing tools. Most importantly, they keep 
the text and graphics visually paired. In Kid
writer Golden Edition, you can place clip art or 
text anywhere on the screen at any time and edit 
it at will. Puzzle Storybook shows the graphics 
and text in separate boxes on the same screen. 
When the story is finished, Puzzle Storybook's 
speech synthesizer reads each sentence aloud, a 
decided plus. 

Ifyour children really have trouble thinking 
of something to say you can start them out mod
ifying an existing story line. In the Explore-a
Story and Explore-a-Classic series, students begin 
by reading the original story, which is shown on 
the screen in a cartoonlike format with animated 
characters. Next, you encourage your children to 
change the actors, move the props, and even add 
text. These programs are very entertaining, but 
it's easy to spend more time playing with the ani
mated actors than writing about them. 

Structured Writing Exercises 
The Writing Adventure, from DLM, and The 
Railway Snoop, from Sunburst Communica
tions, provide highly structured writing 
environments. 

The Writing Adventure is an older program 
that effectively uses graphic storyboards. As 
young writers explore a large cave, they take 
notes on what they observe. The program actual
ly checks a notepad to be sure that they are tak



ing adequate notes. It checks the quantity, not 
the quality of the recorded observations. The 
program provides structured questions to make 
this task easier, and children choose from a 
menu of branches to get around. 

After your yo ung writers visit between 5 and 
l 5 sections of the cave, the program instructs 
them to write a story using their notes as a guide. 

Although the random nature of the branch
ing makes the stories sound disorganized, the 
concept itself is interesting. The cave is fun to ex
plore, and your children's notes can be quite in
volved. Even weak writers will spend significant 
amounts of time creating the notes and then 
writing and rewriting each adventure. 

The Railway Snoop is a companion to Mag
ic Slate //, a word processor specifically designed 
for children. The Railway Snoop stands out from 
similar programs because it carefully focuses and 
directs young writers while it leaves room for free 
composition. It sacrifices neither structure nor 
creativity, so your child gets the advantage of both. 

Through prompt boxes that appear only on
screen, children write multichapter adventure 
stories. Extensive teaching materials include cut
out models ofrailway stations and instructions 
for building an entire rail way yard. The Railway 
Snoop encourages youngsters to write more de
scriptively, to include personalized elements that 
add interest to a narrative, and to think about a 
long story as a sequence of related events. C> 

Children learn about gathering notes and writing 
stories in The Writing Adventure. 

The little yellow box bringsyou 

hWidreds offeatures for just$9.95 amonth. 


Who says good help is hard to find? educational , and that's just the beginning. Modem 2400 at a great price. 
The PRODIGY®Service Start-up Kit is your Up to six family members can choose To find out where to get your Start-up 

key to a world of helpful services at a price their own personal password and then Kit, just call 1-800-822-6922 , ext. 591. 
that won't eat you out of house and home. customize the PRODIGY service to fit the Once you're on-line, you'll find that good 

only easy to 

affordable . 

After you purchase your Start-up Kit all it way they want to use it. Weather forecasts , help is not 
takes is a flat S9.95 a month , with no on-line member clubs, stock quotes, plus the 
charges, to bring you and your family features you like are all waiting for you. find, it's 
hundreds of features~ ow, shopping is The PRODIGY Service Start-up Kit 
easy, banking is a breeze, plus you can get comes complete with everything you 
the latest news , send messages, book your need to get on-line easily. There is also 
own fiight , play games that are fun and a Start-up Kit with a Hayes® Personal 

FINALLY, WHAT THE PC WAS INvENTED FoR:11 

Circle Reader Service Number 163 Call 1-800-822-6922, ext. 591, for a dealer near you. A::a::~~o~b~..c~:i:~~ 
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Cures for Writer's Block 


nee Upon ATime 

From Cartoons to Branching Stories 
Sometimes the best way to convince youngsters 
to write is to make them think that they aren't 
writing at all. Several writing programs disguise 
themselves as art programs: Cartooners, from 
Electronic Arts; Create with Garfield, Deluxe 
Edition, from DLM; and Story Tree or Super 
Story Tree, from Scholastic. 

In Create with Garfield, your children place 
Odie, Jon and Garfield in different poses and 
different si tuations. Students practice their writ
ing skills by adding text balloons to each frame, 
composing short stories similar to those they see 
every day in the newspaper. 

Cartooners effectivly uses the Apple IIGS by 
letting kids design animated cartoons from a se
lection of actors, backgrounds and special ef
fects. The results can be very attractive, and, in 
designing a cartoon, the young author is practic
ing important communication skills that can lat
er be transferred to paper. 

Super Story Tree provides writers with the 

structured framework ofa branching story. Tre
mendously open-ended, the combination of 
graphics and sound capabilities make this pro
gram an attractive alternative for older children 
who still can't commit more than the minimum 
effort to their writing. 

The End 
Is a computer necessary for encouraging kids to 
write? No, but there are many good reasons to 
introduce a young writer to a word processor and 
some story-starting ideas. Whatever we can do as 
parents to relieve the anxiety of our children, to 
encourage them to communicate both orally and 
in writing, is going to help them be more success
ful in the future. To accomplish that goal, let's 
get writing. G 

Leslie Eiser has three children and lives in Montreal. 
She has many years of experience as an educator, a 
computer user, a writer, and a mom. 

Cartooners 
(Ages 5-14) 
Apple ll GS 1MB-$59.95 

Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Dr. 
San Mateo, CA 94404 
(800) 245-4525 
(415) 571-7171 

Children's Writing & Publishing Center 
(Grades 6-14) 
Apple II ~ 128K-$59.95 
IBM PC and compatibles with 384K

$69.95 

The Learning Company 
6493 Kaiser Dr. 
Fremont, CA 94555 
(800) 852-2255 
(415) 792-2101 

Cotton Tales 
(Ages4-8) 
Apple 11-$49.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-$49.95 

Mind Play 
3130 N. Dodge Blvd. 
Tucson, AZ. 85716-1726 
(800)221-7911 
(602) 322-6365 

Create with Garfield, Deluxe Edition 
Apple 11-$39.95 
Commodore 64/128-$39.95 
IBM PC and compatlbles-$39.95 

The Writing Adventure 
Apple 11-$59.95 
Commodore 64/128-$59.95 

DLM 
P.O. Box 4000 
One DLM Park 
Allan, TX 75002 
(800) 527-4747 
(800) 442-471 1 (in Texas) 

Dinosaur Days 
Apple 11-$39.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-$39.95 
Macintosh-$39.95 

Dinosaur Days Plus 
Apple II with 128K-$49.95 

Story Starters: Science 
(Ages 5-14) 
Apple II with 128K- $49.95 

Story Starters: Social Studies 
(Ages 5-14) 
Apple II with 128K-$49.95 

Transportation Transformation 
(Ages6-12) 
Apple 11-$39.95 

Pelican Software 
21000 Nordhoff Sl 
Chatsworth, CA 91311 
(800) 247-4641 
(800) 222-7026 (in California) 
(818)341-9611 

Dinosaur Discovery Kit 
(Ages 3-8) 
Amiga-$39.95 
IBM PC and compatibles with 512K and 

color monitor-$39.95 
Macintosh-$39.95 

Puzzle Storybook 
(Ages3-8) 
Amiga-$39.95 
IBM PC and compatibles with 512K and 

color monitor- $39.95 
Macintosh-$39.95 

First Byte 
3100 S. Harbor Blvd. 
Suite 150 
Santa Ana, CA 92704 
(800) 523-8070 
(714)432-1740 

Explore-a-Classic 
Apple II with 128K-$49.95 
IBM PC and eompatibles-$49.95 

Explore-a-Story 
Apple II w~ 128K- $39.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-$39.95 

William K. Bradford 
594 Marrett Rd. 
Lexington, MA 02173 
(800)421-2009 
(617) 862-2570 On Massachusetts) 

Kldwriter Golden Edition 
(Ages 6-10) 
Apple ll GS with 768K-$49.95 
IBM PC and compatibles with 5V•-inch 

drive-$49.95 
IBM PC and compatibles with 3112-inch 

drive-$54.95 
IBM PC and compatibles (combination 

package with 51/4- and 3V2-inch disks)
$59.95 

Spinnaker Software 
One Kendall Sq. 
Cambridge, MA 02139 
(800) 826-0706 
(617)494-1200 

Muppet Slate 
(Ages 5-7) 
Apple 11- $75.00 

The Railway Snoop 
(Ages 11-13) 
Apple II with 128K-$59.00 

Sunburst Communications 
39 Weshington Ale. 
Pleasantville, NY 10570 
(800) 431-1934 un tha Un~ed States) 
(800) 247-6756 un canada) 

Story Tree 
(Ages 12-17) 
Apple 11-$32.95 
Commodore 64/128-$32.95 
IBM PC and compatlbles-$32.95 

Super Story Tree 
(Ages 12-17) 
Apple II with 128K-$72.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-$72.95 

Scholastic Software 
730 Broadway 
New York, NY 10003 
(800) 541-5513 
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http:compatibles-$72.95
http:128K-$72.95
http:compatlbles-$32.95
http:64/128-$32.95
http:11-$32.95
http:128K-$59.00
http:11-$75.00
http:drive-$54.95
http:drive-$49.95
http:768K-$49.95
http:compatibles-$39.95
http:128K-$39.95
http:eompatibles-$49.95
http:128K-$49.95
http:Macintosh-$39.95
http:monitor-$39.95
http:Amiga-$39.95
http:Macintosh-$39.95
http:monitor-$39.95
http:Amiga-$39.95
http:11-$39.95
http:128K-$49.95
http:128K-$49.95
http:128K-$49.95
http:Macintosh-$39.95
http:compatibles-$39.95
http:11-$39.95
http:64/128-$59.95
http:11-$59.95
http:compatlbles-$39.95
http:64/128-$39.95
http:11-$39.95
http:compatibles-$49.95
http:11-$49.95
http:128K-$59.95
http:MB-$59.95


if you t the chance. 
Master The World's #1 Arcada Game 

Situation critical. Murderous extrem
ists have taken innocent Americans 
hostage in ajungle stronghold.The valleys 
echo with salvos of gunfire and the whir 
of chopper blades. 

As leader of Operation Wolf 8
, you are 

the hostages' only hope for freedom.You've 
got to blast your way in, hit the terrorists 
hard, and get out-fastThe enemy forces 
have you outarmed and outnumbered. 
To survive, you'll have to outfox them. 

Expect howling action and arcade
quality realism. In Operation Wolf. Where 
you've got afighting chance in hell. But 
that's all you've got From Taito~ 

Six Missions: Knock out the terrorists' Blitz well-anned guentllas turtling 
eommunicatJon llOSt Qllllmamlo- style. deep In the bot jun le- ifs do-or-die. 

Anally, airlift the rescued eapti111s to 
safety-and escape with rour life. 

Lome the hemlr- guarded enemy 
ammo dump and blow Hsky-high. 

Penetrm: the prison camp, pin down 
the terrortsts. and free the hostages. 

TA •ITO™ 

Look for this Taito hit at your local retailer, or call 1-800-663-8067 for further information. 


Actual IBM VGA screens shown, other computer formats may vary. 

Taito8 and Operation Wolf8 are registered trademarks of Taito America Corporation. Copyright © 1989.All rights reserved. IBM is aregistered trademark 

of International Business Machines, Inc. 

Circle Reader Service Number 195 
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H N T S A N D T I P S F R 0 M 0 U R R E A D E R S 

othing encourages success scores (mine are 80 I 00, and 81 ), set of the equation figures out what total 
as much as success itself. up a cell to hold the chi ld's average. I score I need to bring up my average to 
This is as true for some 90. The second half totals my current 
school children as it is for 

used cell C5. Select the cell that will 
hold the average (C5, in our example), test scores. In short, I'm subtracting 

most entrepreneurs, so and type = AVG(C3:Z3). In this case what it took to make my current aver
try using the spreadsheet, age from what it would take to make 
an old favorite of the 

C3 is the cell that holds my first score, 
Z3 is the cell that will hold my last the higher average, and the answer is 

business world to get score, and the colon instructs the the score I must aim for (99 in this 
your kids motivated in example). 

the education world. 


spreadsheet to average the infor
mation in any filled cell between those Check the documentation for 

Start by setting up a two points. The cell, Z3, is an arbi your spreadsheet to see ifthe AVG 
spreadsheet to keep track ofgrades. If trary choice for the last cell; I'm just and COUNT functions are available 
you have more than one child, you assuming that I won't have more than to you. If they're not, you'll have to 
can set up their scores on the same 24 grades. It's easy enough to change write your own functions. That's not 
spreadsheet. However don't try to this by going into the formula and too hard: Simply type = SUM(C3: 
compare the kids' scores against each adding more cells to the range. The E3)/ 3 for the average, where C3 is the 
other: The assignments won't be com spreadsheet will count the filled cells first cell that holds a grade, E3 is the 
parable and the subsequent rivalry in that range (that is only the cells last and 3 is the number ofcells. For 
wouldn't be constructive. that hold grades) and use that number the score that would improve your let

For each child, name the spread in the averaging function. ter-grade average, type =C8*4 -SUM 
sheet columns after the assignments 
you're tracking. For example, call Fl le Edil Print Sci eel Fornal Options Chart Uindou 
them Addition Test, Subtraction Test, 
Fractions Project., and so on. You 
may not know how many tests your 
children will take, but you can always 
add new columns as you go. Make 
sure to name the row after the child 
being tracked. 

To get a graph for the per
formance of each child follow the 
charting instructions included with 
your spreadsheet. Use the line graph 
as it presents a history of your child's 
performance, showing improvements 
and declines. 

Before you start this project, con
sider whether your child would re
spond well to this kind of motivation. 
Troubled students-those with learn
ing disabilities or emotional stress
might not benefit from this kind of 
evaluation. 

Aiming High 
For more motivation , try calculating 
what test score your chi ld needs to 
earn in order to jump into the next 
grade range. For example, if I have an 
87 average after three tests, what 
would I need to make on my fourth 
test in order to have an A average? 

You can use the same spread
sheet you set up to chart your child's 
progress. Just below the row of test 

10 

A simple spreadsheet formula figures the score you need on your next test. 

Now my average shows in cell 
C5. In this example, my average is 87 
after three tests. I want my average to 
be 90 or better, so I select cell C8 and 
type 90. If I needed to move from a C 
average to a 8 , or if my teacher's scale 
put an A at 94, I could move to cell 
C8 and change the number to fit those 
needs. To figure what score is needed 
to move from an 87 to a 90 average 
(which would move my grade from a 
8 to an A), select cell D5 and type 
=C8*(COUNT(C3:Z3) + !)-SUM 
(C3:Z3). In this case, C8 holds the 
grade point average I need to earn an 
A. The COUNT function counts all 
filled cells in the range (C3:Z3), much 
as the AVG function did. We added I 
to account for my next test. That half 

(C3:E3) where C8 refers to the desired 
average, 4 is the number of tests 
you've taken plus the one you're 
about to take, and (C3:E3) refers to 
the scores for the tests you've already 
taken. The only drawback to this 
method is that you'll have to change 
the formula each time your child takes 
another test. 
Heidi E. H. Aycock 
Chapel Hill, NC 

Do you have advice that makes a bet
ter teacher out ofyour PC?~{so, we'd 
like to hear from you. Send your tip, 
no matter how brief. to COMPUTE! 
Feedback, P.O. Box 5406. Greensboro. 
North Carolina 27403. If we publish 
your suggestion, we'll send you a gift. CJ 
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REVEWS 


VOlKSWRITER 4 

ry weighing Volkswriter 
4's good points against its 
bad points and the scale 
balances evenly. The ad
vantages simply don't 
cancel the disadvantages. 
On the good-points side 
of the scale, you have 
speed. You can't outtype 
Vo/kswriter 4 and, though 
it doesn't reformat text at 

the speed oflight, your pages take 
shape pretty quickly. Finding and re
placing is, in fact, lightning-fast. 

Also on the good side of the scale 
is Volkswriter 4's list of features. This 
package boasts file merging that is as 
simple and elegant as you'll find in 
any other word processor. You have 
plenty of formatting choices-regular 
tabs, decimal tabs, indented para
graphs for long quotations, and so on. 
Style sheets transfer layouts from file 
to file, but they aren't as powerful as 
those in some of the more popular 
packages. As you find in much more 
loudly praised word processors, 
there's an option for sorting column 
information, and there's a function 
that performs mathematical opera
tions on columns of numbers. 

Most writers would demand that 
a word processor include a spelling 
checker, and Vo/kswriter 4 answers 
that demand more than sufficiently. 
One of its most significant strengths
and biggest selling points-is its gram
mar and spelling checker. 

Correct Grammar is a very apt 
grammar checker. But, although I ap
preciated its thoroughness, some 
people may find this computer gram
marian a little overcautious. 

The checker stops very often, 
sometimes on sentences that you've 

WRITE WELL, PRINT POSTSCRIPT FLUSH FLOOZ, TELL TALES, 

TALK THROUGH WINDOWS, ZAP ALIENS, MAIM MATH 

MARTIANS, SPIN SPELLS, CRAFT WORDS, AND MORE. 


written with a particular style in 
mind-perhaps on a sentence frag
ment, included for poetic reasons. 
And it stops on every single sentence 
that you start with a conjunction, pa
tronistically telling you, "It is prefera
ble to avoid starting a sentence with a 
conjunction." (If you ask me, it's pref
erable to be more direct and simply 
say, "Don't start a sentence with a 
conj unction unless you have a good 
reason.") Sentences that are written in 
passive voice, however, aren't flagged. 
I confess that I shook my fist at the 
computer a few times. v-.. ,.,,....f·0,.-1 • 1 · t,.,..,_.. 
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Verify and change spelling mistakes 
with Volkswrlter's spelling checker. 

Correct Grammar finds most er
rors but, because it has to follow rules, 
you can trick it into thinking you've 
written grammatically graceful prose 
even when you've really written non
sense. It didn't, for example, catch the 
word taught used in a place where taut 
would have been the right choice. 

All in all , Correct Grammar is a 
good utility but ifyou get too frustrat
ed, turn off the grammar checker and 
simply check spelling. 

Volkswriter 4's negative points 
aren't as numerous, but each one 
weighs heavily against the program 
and is linked to the program's inter
face. It simply isn't intuitive enough. 
You can't guess at anything, and even 
the help screen takes some decipher

ing. Thank goodness the manual is so 
well written or you'd be in real 
trouble. 

Volks writer 4 isn't menu-driven, 
and there's no mouse support either; 
it's function-key driven. Until you 
learn which key controls which opera
tion, the interface can be very hard to 
figure out. 

For example, the escape key 
closes your file unexpectedly and un
saved. Finding text is equally clumsy. 
Hit F7 to find text, hit it again to keep 
finding that same text string. Volks
writer 4 searches through your docu
ment looping from end to beginning 
until you stop hitting F7. It never tells 
you that you're at the end of the docu
ment. You must hit FlO and then F7 
to change the text string. If that 
doesn't sound like a bother, you prob
ably won't mind the interface. Word
Perfect users have lived with this 
function-key style of movement for 
years-but even they are getting 
menus and mouse support in the lat
est version of that package. 

Ifyou can live with the quirki
ness and obscurity of the commands, 
then you might get a lot out of 
Volkswriter 4. And, actually if Volks
writer 4 is your fi rst word processor, 
you might not be as critical of the pro
gram's interface as I was. 

However, if you need a smooth 
and simple interface as much as you 
need power and variety in features, 
this word processor is out ofbalance. t> 
HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK 

IBM PCs and compatibles with 384K•

S195 
Requires hard drive and 512K for Gram
mar Checker 

\QLKSWRITER 
P:o. Box 1429 
Monterey. CA 93942 
(408) 373-4718 
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Pooi Of' llADwYce uses the legendary 
ADVANCED DUNGEONS &: DRAGONS· role
playing system to make all your computer 
gaming fantasies come true. Embark on dan
gerous quests in the magical FORGOTTEN 
REALMS~game world - made real by com
puter animation with combat that adheres 
strictly to AD&D game standards. Prepare 
yourself for the ultimate fantasy role-playing 

experience! 
MishakalMACJJ'O'OSH 
if you dare!C64/I28 

IBM 
APPLE U 

CoMmo Soor!: AMIGA 
AMIGA ATARIST 
ATARIST C64/128 
APPLEUGS IBM 

ADVANCED DUNGEONS &DRAGONS, AD&D. FORGOTIEN 
REALMS,ORAGONLANCE and the TSR logo are tradema~ 
owned by and used under license from TSR. Inc. C1989TSR, Inc. 

TSA, lnc. 0 1989 Slr.lteglc Slmu~llons , Inc. All rights reserved 

11£Roes OF 11IE LAl'IC£ gives you non-stop 
excitement and fully animated action in 
the mystical DRAGONLANC~ game world. 
Guide eight Companions, each with different 
skills. deep into the treacherous ruins of the 
temple Xak Tsaroth. They'll need all your 
skills to help them survive the attacks of 
giant spiders. demons, dragons and count
less other terrors. Retrieve the precious 

Disks of 

lllLJ..Sl'AR is the training grounds for your 
heroes. Transfer your characters from 
Pool of Radiance or Curse of the Azure 
Bonds and increase their skills through 
real-time workouts such as combat. maze. 
running, lock-picking, archery and horse
back riding. Succeed in Hillsfarand your 
characters' statistics will actually improve. 
They will emerge from Hillsfar more pre

pared than 
ever to sur
vive further 
adventur
ing. 

AMIGA 
ATARIST 
C-64/128 
IBM 

To Order: Visit your retailer or call 1-800-245-4525 
to charge on VISA or MasterCard. To receive SSl's 
complete product catalog. send $1.00 to: SSI, 
675 Almanor Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 



GOSCRIPT 
rofessional-quality desk
top publishing output 
doesn't come cheap, with 
PostScript laser printers 
costing over $3,000. 
LaserGo's GoScript soft
ware is an inexpensive al
ternative to purchasing a 
laser printer. With Go
Script, you can print files 
intended for a PostScript 

printer on inexpensive dot-matrix, 
ink-jet, and low-end laser printers. 

GoScript translates PostScript 
code into bitmaps that can be printed 
on non-PostScript printers. PostScript 
is a page-description language that's 
used to describe complex formatting 
information to laser printers. One of 
its most useful features is that it al
lows you to scale fonts to any size. 
Unlike most other printers, which 
only print in a few type sizes, Post
script printers can produce type in 
sizes ranging from minuscule to gar
gantuan. They can also print reversed 
and rotated text, a feat unmanageable 
by simpler laser printers. 

With GoScript, a LaserJet, Desk
Jet, or dot-matrix printer can print 
many of the same files you could print 
to an expensive PostScript printer, 
complete with high-quality fonts and 
EPS (Encapsulated PostScript) graph
ics. I say many because I encountered 
files that were too complex for the 
program to print. 

While it's obvious why a DeskJet 
or dot-matrix user would use Go
Script, LaserJet or compatible owners 
will also benefit. For example, the 
LaserJet can print neither reversed 
nor rotated type. GoScript can give 
you both these effects. 

Printing with GoScript is a two
step process. First you create a Post
Script file, and then you print it using 
GoScript. PostScript files can be creat
ed two ways: You can create page lay
outs using a desktop publishing, word 
processing, or graphics program and 
print to disk in PostScript format; or, 
because PostScript is a computer lan
guage, you can write programs to pro
duce graphics files. To print, you 
simply type GS followed by the name 
of the PostScript file. 

Print times vary with the com
plexity of the files and the speed of 
your hardware. Without at least I 
megabyte of memory, GoScript is 
forced to do all of its computations on 
your hard disk, which makes the pro
gram extremely slow and inefficient. 
On an 8-MHz AT-compatible with 
1.25 megabytes of EMS memory, a 

page with mostly text with three small 
line-art files took approximately 21/2 
minutes to print on a LaserJet at 300 
dpi. On the same computer without 
EMS, the same page took almost 20 
minutes to print. An actual PostScript 
laser printer took only 1 minute to 
print the page, so 21/2 minutes is a 
reasonable amount oftime, but 20 
minutes is simply not practical. Files 
with bitmapped images from paint 
programs or scanners will take sub
stan tiaHy more time, with or with
out EMS. 

GoScrlpt gives you laser-printer-quality 
output from your dot-matrix printer. 

Having EMS memory also helps 
dot-matrix and ink-jet print times. 
Printing the same file on an Epson 9
pin without EMS took 22 minutes and 
42 seconds; with EMS, it took 9 min
utes and 26 seconds. The HP DeskJet 
showed a similar improvement, print
ing the page in 25 minutes and 49 sec
onds without EMS, and 5 minutes 
and 35 seconds with it. (All print 
times are for the printer's highest 
resolution.) 

I tested GoScript with files creat
ed by WordPerfect 5.0, GEM Artline, 
and Ventura Publisher. In most cases 
the files printed perfectly. However, 
using WordPerfect, a page with one 
graphic would only print iftbe body 
text was unjustified. When I justified 
the text, GoScript could not print the 
file, even with 580K ofavailable 
memory. LaserGo suggests you re
move all TSRs and device drivers to 
ensure that you have as much memo
ry as possible, but even then there 
were files that wouldn't print. This 
can be especially frustrating because 
you can waste several minutes before 
GoScript announces that it can't print 
the file. 

GoScript also had problems with 
some Corel Draw files. Pages with 
fountains (continuous tones ofgray 

progressing from light to dark) took so 
long to print that I thought the pro
gram was frozen. A LaserGo represen
tative said that even with EMS, Corel 
Draw's fountains can take up to an 
hour and a half to create on an 80386 
PC or four hours on an 80286 setup. 
Also, you must manually add a Show
page command to some Corel Draw 
files with a text editor before you can 
print them with GoScript. 

GoScript includes the same 13 
typefaces that are built into basic 
PostScript printers. The fonts are 
sharp, well designed, and look good 
even at small point sizes. The Roman 
font looked odd when printed at 12 
points, however. Because all of the in
cluded fonts are PostScript-width
compatible, you can use GoScript to 
accurately proofpages that will even
tually go to a PostScript printer or 
typesetter. 

GoScript can add more desktop 
publishing power to your printer. If 
you can work around the occasional 
incompatible file and you have plenty 
of time or memory, this program 
gives you PostScript power without a 
PostScript price. 
DAN IEL WILL-HARRIS 

IBM PC and compabbles with DOS 3.0 or•

later, 6401<, and a hard disk; one mega

byte of EMS memory recommended

$195 

A version with 35 PostScript lonts-$395 


LASERGO 

9235 Trade Pl. 

Suite A 

San Diego, CA 92126 

(619) SJG.2400 

PIPE DREAM 
o be a plumber, you've 
got to learn the basics. 
And the first basic is this: 
It takes more than a new 
leather tool belt and a 
shiny wrench. It takes 
experience, common 
sense, and, most of all, a 
feel for the odds. What 
are the odds that you're 
going to pick the right 

pipe joint from the box when all the 
lights are out and all the flooz is 
flowing? 

The odds are better ifyou stick 
with me. I'll show you the ins and 
outs of the flooz, the twists and turns 
of the pipes. I'll show you bow to win 
in the plumbing war, the game we like 
to call Pipe Dream. 

First off, you've got to learn 
about the flooz. Now water-hot 
water, cold water, clean water, rusty 
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Qu1cKVERSE BIBLE CONCORDANCE 

QUICKVERSE BIBLE CoNCORDA CEis a fast, easy-to-use 
tool for general Bible tudy and in-depth Bible research . 
QUICKVERSE puts the complete text of the King James, 
New International, New King James, or Revised Standard 
Version of the Bible at your fingertips, allowing you to: 

• Instantly locate any word or verse in the entire Old and 
New Testament in only tenths of a second - as fast as 
any Bible research program available today - or faster. 

• Perform partial phrase or word searches. For example: 
searching for Bapt* With would locate any verse containing 
Baptize With, Baptized With, and Baptizing With. 

• View ver es in context. You can easily browse back and 
forth through surrounding verses and chapters. 

• Limit your searches to a particular range of books, 
chapters or verses. 

• Print passages with the search phrase in bold type, and 
with words added by the KJV translators in italics. 

• Use any monitor and printer. 
Export passage selections to a file for use with your 
favorite word processor. 

• Display or print scripture in several popular formats (e.g. 
verse reference following or in front of passage, etc.). 

Hard to believe the $49 price? Don't worry, Parsons 
Technology is known for software that outperforms 
products costing much more. And the Qu1cKVERSE BIBLE 
CONCORDANCE is completely guaranteed. II you're not 
100% satisfied, return the QUICKVERSE BIBLE CONCORDANCE within 
30 days /or a full refund (excluding shipping). 

-®~ 
375 Collins Road NE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 

Available in IBM or Macintosh versions, 'A'ith printed 
manual. Not copy protected. 
For Same Day Shipping 
VISA, MASTERCARD & C.0. D. ORDERS CALL 

1-800-223-6925 
r;;;_ 

(In Canada, call 319/395-7300) 

Weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. CST 

Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Or send check or money order 

payable to Parsons Technology. 


r-- 
1 
I :::= 

I 
I = ~~ --
I Dept. coM--7'"""'dfr 
I 375 Collins Road NEI Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402I 
I Customer mayselect: 
I 0 King James Version 

Qu1cKVERSE 
BIBLE CoNCORDANCE 
$49 + $5 Shipping/Handling 

NOT COPY PROTECTED 
I 'CLUDES PRINTED MATERIAL 

I 0 ew International Version (Add S10 publisher's royalty) 

I 0 Revised Standard Version (Add 54 publisher's royalty) 

I Cl ew King James Version (Add S4 publisher's royalty) 

I 
 Thenselect IBM or Macintosh version: 
I 'l IBM or Tandy version 0 Macintosh version 
I NAME ___________________ 
I 
I ADDRESS~----------------~ 
II CITY ___________________ _ 

: STATE/ZIP _________________ 

I CHECK 0 MONEY ORDER 0 VISA cJ MASTERCARD 0 
: CARD N___________ EXP. DATE ____ 

I Iowa residents please add 4%sales tax. Orders outside North 
I America please add $10 shipping and handling. 
: rBM version requires IBM. Tandy or compatible computer with 

256k or more memory, two floppy disk drive or floppy disk drive 
: and hard diskdrive, and DOS Release 2.0 or later. (A hard disk drive 

i recommended but i not required .) 
: Macintosh version requires 512k or more memory and works with 

any disk drive configuration. 

L---------------------- ------~ 
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water-it's no big thing. We can easily 
deal with water. But flooz flooz is an
other story altogether. When the green 
flooz flows onto the floor, you don't 
get a puddle you get a monster. You 
get lost. It's fast-moving goo that 
moves sure and steady through all the 
trouble spots in your pipes. So just 
keep adding pipe segments to that tan
gled nest ofcopper snakes, and hope 
that the flooz doesn't pick up speed. 

Now that you understand the 
flooz, let's move on to the tools. You 
get around the web of pipes with a 
mouse or a keyboard. (No sense wear
ing holes in the knees of your cover
alls.) There's a frame that you move 
around in your work area, and when 
you find a place where you want to 
put the next pipe, just click that 
mouse button or the space bar and the 
segment hooks up to the others, as 
simple as that. 

Well, not quite as simple as that. 
See, when that flooz is flowing, you 
don't have an extra second to rifle 
through the box of pipe segments to 
find the straight one for that spot or 
the elbow joint for this spot. You just 
take what's closest to you use that 
pipe, then move on to the nex t spot. 
Sometimes, when the flooz is really 
flying, you'll be tossing pipe parts this 
way and that way all over the place. 

Then you'll get to a spot where you'd 
give your best pair ofshoes for that 
cross pipe you tossed aside a few min
utes ago, and who knows when the 
next one will turn up? 

Quickly connect sections of pipe and 
keep the flooz flowing in Pipe Dream. 

As you get better at the work, 
you'll come up against tougher snags. 
Why, just the other day, I was work
ing on a place with gaps big as your 
boot. Couldn't place a pipe there, no 
way. Just had to go around those spots. 
A friend of mine got a box full of one
way pipes, and I mean to tell you he 
was hopping mad. Nothing like facing 
a gullet-full ofgreen goo and not hav
ing the right pipe to hold it. 

When you get into a nest of pipes, 
you'll see some strange colors. Some

times you go into a VGA-equipped 
place and you'll see bright, neon col
ors-vibrant blues, blinding green, 
and glowing yellow. Nothing like it. 
EGA-type basements look nearly as 
good. Other times you'll have to go to 
the CGA side of the tracks, where ev
erything's pretty much rust-colored or 
black. Except the flooz. The flooz is 
always green. 

Besides the colors, there's the 
sounds. The flooz has a song all its 
own. Sounds like a waterfall oflava or 
a whirlpool ofjello. Not quite what 
you'd call a pretty tune, but it's a 
warning that the flooz is flowing. 
Some folks say they can hear some 
other songs, too. I think they're just 
getting plumb-drunk. I've heard the 
music, but I didn't really like it. I 
tuned it out pretty easily, just a simple 
click ofa button. 

Getting into each job isn't so sim
ple, though. There's some newfangled 
lock on all the doors, something they 
used to call copy protection. Now, you 
just have to know the right combina
tion to get in. Your boss will give you 
one of these paper dials, see. Just 
match up the picture on the front 
door with the color and you'll see the 
combination in this slot right here. 
Seems mighty troublesome, but it 
keeps crooks out. 
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On the other hand, the people 
who run this business made it pretty 
easy to get in-once you have that 
dial. The company gives you a 51/4
inch and a 31/4-inch disk, so you don't 
have to worry about getting to a job 
and finding that you've got the wrong
size disk. 

Next job we go to, I'll show you 
how we have some fun. We fight the 
flooz together. The two of us, hooking 
up pipes all over the place, at the same 
time. When the flooz flows through, 
we can tell who laid the most useful 
pipes. It's pretty confusing at first, but 
it's my favorite part of the job. 

Plumbing's a tough job, and lots 
of folks who try it don't stick around 
to see what it takes to clean up a pile 
offlooz. But then there's others who 
can spell their names in pipe joints 
and never spill a drop of the green 
goo. They'll tell you that the job has 
got its rewards. 

They'll tell you that even though 
you never win the war, there's those 
glorious battles where you take on the 
flooz and emerge victorious. They'll 
tell you how your blood races faster 
than the green goo. And how each lev
el of the battle is-at the same time
more wearing and more challenging, 
more complicated and more fun. 

Ifyou've got it in you to fight the 
flooz, you can get that feeling, too. 
HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK •Amiga-$39.95 

To start your home-designing ca
reer, choose an option from the main 
menu or from one of the drawing-tool 
icons. Although Design Your Own 
Home works without a mouse, I 
strongly recommend using one. Menu 
choices, commands, and cursor 
movements are clumsy without a 
mouse. 

One of the program's nicer fea
tures is its capability to make as many 
as four image screens available at one 
time. Although you can't view the 
screens simultaneously, you can 
switch among them with a function 
key or the mouse. As you work, first 
and second floors take shape along 
with front and side views ofyour 
dream house. 

You can merge or add previously 
saved floor plans to new plans, and 
you can also compare an existing floor 
plan with one on disk. For drawing, 
there are four different line types, five 
different line thicknesses, and up to 16 
different colors. 

Three more items worth men
tioning are a symbols library, a di
mensioning box, and text capabilities. 
The symbols library consists ofpre
drawn architectural shapes that are 
commonly used in floor plans; sinks, 
lavatories, tubs, wiring, and lights, to 
name a few. You can modify these 

shapes or create your own. 
Whenever you draw geometric 

shapes such as boxes, lines, circles, or 
arcs, a dimensioning box at the lower 
right corner of the screen displays the 
width, height, length, area, or degrees 
of the shape, whichever measurement 
is appropriate. 

For labeling, you can place two 
sizes of text either horizontally or ver
tically. After selecting the text tool, 
position the cursor, type the text, and 
then press the Enter key. 

Design Your Own Home meets 
two important software criteria: It 
does what it's advertised to do, and 
it's easy to use. Anybody who has 
worked with an object-drawing pro
gram will easily pick up the com
mands and menu structure. 

The program does have some 
limitations, however, especially when 
you compare its capabilities to CAD 
packages in the same price range. For 
example, the program doesn't let you 
easily erase, move, or copy different 
objects (unless they are tightly 
grouped), or undo individual mis
takes. You also can't rescale objects 
that are already drawn or change the 
size of text. 

Another problem is the pro
gram's grid function . Traditionally, a 
grid is used to align objects or drawn 

ApPle 11-$29.95 
Atari ST-$39.95 
Commodore 64/128--$29.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-$39.95 
Maclntosh-$39.95 

LUCASFILM GAMES 
Distributed by Electronic Arts 
1820Gateway Dr. 
San Mateo. CA 94404 
(415)571-7171 

DESIGN YOUR 
OWN HOME 

custom house design is 
the dream ofany home
owner, but the costs asso
ciated with that dream 
have been, until recently, 
pretty prohibitive. Design 
Your Own Hom e bills it
self as a tool with which 
homeowners can produce 
professional floor plans 
and construction prints or 

drawings. To get things started sever
al standard floor plans come with the 
package. You can modify these pre
drawn plans or develop your own 
from scratch. Circle Reader Service Number 175 
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items at regular intervals. Eight-foot 
grid setting means that an object (such 
as a rectangle, a circle, an arc, or a 
line) will only be placed or started at 
eight-foot increments. With the typi
cal grid function , if you locate the 
mouse at less than an eight-foot dis
tance, the object automatically moves 
to the closest eight-foot interval. Un
fortunately, Design Your Own Home's 
grid system cannot do this. Abraca
data is aware of this problem and says 
it hopes to remedy it in the next 
release. 

Ifyour desire is to daydream 
about what your dream house could 
be, this package can assist you in your 
reverie. But ifyou're serious about 

Serve using Windows' Dynamic Data 
Exchange facility to place the infor
mation directly into the worksheet. 

Crosstalk/or Windows emulates 
a number of popular terminals, in
cluding VT52/102, IBM 3101 , and 
VIDTEX. The program also supports 
IBM ANSI graphics, so you can view 
all of the neat graphics on your local 
bulletin board system. 

h.t!Mf... u- ·-••U,I ......,.., ............... ~............-' lft ... I 
...-1.... , ·~ 
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faults for each system you want to use. 
Whether you are calling MCI Mail or 
CompuServe, Crosstalk/or Windows 
comes up customized for that 
environment. 

Even if you don't already know 
how to use Windows, you'll be im
pressed by how easy Crosstalk/or 
Windows is to use. All features are ac
cessed through four pull-down menus. 
Each menu has submenus that will 
pop up dialog boxes with examples, 
information, items to type in, or but
tons to click on. 

I told Crosstalk for Windows that 
I had a Hayes-compatible 2400-baud 
modem, and it automatically set all of 
the parameters for communicating

producing floor plans or construction 
prints, a full-featured O\D package 
may be more in order. Several other 
drawing or paint packages offer the 
same capabilities as Design Your Own 
Home, excluding the symbols and 
predrawn floor plans, and come with 
a similar price tag. 
BRUCE HAASE 

Apple II with 64K-$69.95 
Apple llGS with one megabyte-$89.95 
IBM PCs and compatibles with 640K and 
CGA or EGA-$99.95 
Macintosh-$99.95 

• 

ABRACADATA 
P.O. Box 2440 

Eugene, OR 97402 

(503) 342-3030 

CROSSTAll FOR 
WINODIS 

ommunications is proba
bly not high on the list of 
applications you'd think 
would benefit from a 
graphical user interface. 
After using CrossTalk/or 
Windows, though, you' ll 
wonder how you ever got 
by with a text-based pro
gram. Windows' menus, 
scroll bars, and point

and-click interface are a natural for 
working with such esoteric functions 
as capture buffers and log-on scripts. 

You'll need Microsoft Windows 
2.03 or higher to use the program-a 
runtime version of Windows isn t in
cluded. Using the multitasking abili
ties of Windows, you can up- or 
download files in the background 
while working with other Windows
based software such as Ami, Arts & 
Letters, or Excel. For instance, you 
could enter Excel, have a macro call 
up Crosstalk for Windows, and down
load stock information from Compu-

The file-transfer status is portrayed 
graphically in Crosstalk for Windows. 

Crosstalk/or Windows' powerful 
script language allows you to auto
mate online sessions. This BASIC-like 
language can access all of the program's 
functions. However, most users won't 
have to learn the script language since 
sample log-on scripts for various on
line services are included with the 
package. 

The program supports a variety 
of file-transfer protocols, including 
XMODEM, YMODEM, ZMODEM, 
Crosstalk, DART, CompuServe B, 
and Kermit. You can also do ASCII 
text transfers. Crosstalk/or Windows 
handles baud rates up to 19 200. 

The powerful text-management 
system lets you capture, edit, and send 
text without leaving the program or 
breaking off communications. A large 
scroll buffer captures text as it appears 
on the screen. You can set the size of 
the buffer up to 64K. You can edit 
text in this buffer by clicking on the 
menu bar to activate the scroll system. 
When you've finished making your 
changes double-clicking on the menu 
bar returns you to the communica
tions program. 

You can use the mouse to initiate 
any Crosstalk for Windows command 
or function . Double-clicking the 
mouse on an empty space on the 
screen will send a carriage return , 
whi.le double-clicking on the first char
acter of a word will transmit that 
word as ifyou'd typed it. 

You can create up to 48 separate 
macros, which are displayed by key
word at the bottom of the screen. 
Clicking on the keyword sends the 
macro. Macro assignments are saved 
along with the instructions and de

with the modem. About the only thing 
you'll need to type is your name, your 
user ID for each of the services you 
use, your passwords, and the phone 
number you use to reach those 
serv ices. 

I couldn't find anything I disliked 
about Crosstalk fo r Windows. It's the 
best communications program I've 
ever used. 
WOODY LISWOOD 

IBM PC and compatibles with Microsoft •
Windows-$195 

CROSSTALK COMMUNICATIONS 

1000 Holcomb Woods Pkwy. 

Roswell, GA 30076-2575 

(404) 998-3998 

MENACE 
ou've just entered the 
strange world of Psygno
sis's Menace. You're fly
ing a short-range fighter 
through a vast array of 
guardians, creatures, and 
weapons that will try to 
foil your mission. They 
all have different 
strengths and attack 
methods. Defeat.ing them 

requires quick decisions, split-second 
reactions, and the proper method of 
attack. 

The gameplay takes some getting 
used to. You must use both hands and 
five .keys to control your ship. Once 
you get accustomed to flying the ship, 
the game gets good. Wiping out the 
entire Draconian sortie on the screen 
leaves matter that can be converted 
into new weapons for your ship. 
You' ll develop new strategies to anni
hilate enemies, and as you pick up 
new weapons you' ll find the Dracon
ians become mincemeat under your 
improved laser and cannon fire. 

In typical Psygnosis fashion the 
graphics are superb. Animated mon
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sters maneuver over horizontally 
scrolling scenery. Everything is 
smooth and flicker-free. 

The sounds are typical shoot
'em-up effects. Shots, collisions ex
plosions, and lasers add energy to the 
game. Even on the IBM speaker the 
well-done sound effects keep players 
on the edge of their chairs. 

Be forewarned that this is an ad
dictive game and you probably won't 
have any short play sessions. Iffast
paced enemy blasting appeals to you 
and you appreciate smoothly animat
ed graphics, give Menace a try. 
RICHARD C. LEINECKER•Amiga-$29.95 

Atari ST -$29.95 
Commodore 64/128-$24.95 

Training Center, is great for getting 
the feel of the game, but the real ac
tion is in the regular play mode. 
There, onscreen monitors track your 
remaining shield energy and your to
tal score. Correct answers zap invad
ers, but if you make a mistake, the 
invaders let you have it. A warning 
appears on the screen, followed by the 
correct answer, and you get to try 
again with the same problem. This 
continues until you blast all the aliens 
or run out of shield energy. 

Math Castle's problems come in 
predefined sets, and all problem sets 
are listed in the manual. You can also 
create your own custom problem 
sets-a feature that teachers and par
ents are sure to appreciate. Math Cas
tle will store as many as 12 custom 

missed. Ifyour child's defense wasn't 
perfect, the program transports him or 
her to the Weapons Training Center 
for practice with the missed problems. 
Practice sessions continue until the 
child correctly answers each problem 
that was missed. These review ses
sions can be bypassed, although you'll 
probably want to leave them in place. 

IBM PC and compatibles-$39.95 

PSYGNOSIS 
1st Floor, Port of Liverpool Bldg. 
Pier Head 
Liverpool, UK L3 1 BY 

MATH CASTLI 
here's trouble in the Land 
ofGiven, and it's up to 
your child to save the 
day. Welcome to Math 
Castle, a new educational 
program from Envision. 

Alien spacecraft are 
headed toward your cas
tle. You have just one 
chance to stop them: the 
Super Energy Beam, 

which zaps them with pure brain pow
er and uses math problems as the cat
alyst to make it happen. 

A steady stream of invaders is 
raining from the skies, and whenever 
one appears, a math problem appears, 
too. Answer the problem correctly 
and you activate the castle's Super En
ergy Beam and zap the invader. lf 
your answer is wrong, the aliens blast 
the castle's protective force field. If 
you miss too many problems,' the 
force field fails, the aliens bring in the 
Ultimate Castle Destroyer, and your 
castle is history. 

Math Castle's main menu offers 
addition, subtraction, multiplication, 
and division problems and 12 play 
levels. The levels don't directly relate 
to difficulty but instead determine 
which numbers are emphasized in the 
problems. For instance, selecting level 
7 and addition presents addition 
problems that involve the number 7 
(7 + I, 5 + 7, or 3 + 4, for example). 
Additional levels up to 40 are avail
able through a user options screen. 

The learning mode, which con
sists of target practice at the Weapons 

sets, each with up to 76 individual 
problems. 

Math Castle is designed to rein
force general math skills rather than 
to teach a specific operation such as 
carrying. It accepts multidigit answers 
in tens/ones format. That is, the cor
rect answer to 7 + 8 would be entered 
by typing a 1 and then a 5 ( 15). There 
is no need to press Return. This ap
proach lets the program quickly detect 
wrong answers. 

Math Castle is a positive pro
gram, even when problems are 

You have to answer this problem quickly 
to protect the Math Castle from aliens. 

Recognizing that children love to 
see their names in lights, Math Castle 
maintains a tally of the top ten scores 
for each level. Even when playing 
alone, children may find the Hall of 
Fame to be a great incentive. In fact , 
my daughter wouldn't rest until she 
had placed her name in all ten posi
tions-and by the time she was 
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through, I could see a noticeable im profile. And though it's a big, big enjoy all 16 colors but will miss the 
provement in her ability to answer world, the designer paid extra atten startlingly authentic sound effects 
that particular set of problems. tion to the fine points. You'll notice found on the Amiga and C64 ver

According to the packaging, Math one such detail when your character's sions, since the MS-DOS version 
Castle is qesigned for children in head slowly sinks lower in the water doesn't support any third-party sound 
grades 3-12; however, it doesn't seem as he crosses a stream: All the lakes, boards. 
sophisticated enough to hold the at rivers, and creeks vary in depth, a dis While I enjoyed and highly rec
tention of the usual action-oriented crete yet significant display of detail. ommend Faery Tale, I must point out 
teen. But with most elementary Battles unfold in the open field or some minor blemishes on an other
school children, it's sure to be a hit. dungeon hall where you meet the wise picture-perfect complexion. Be
It's defmitely worth checking out if monsters, not in a special combat are cause the landscape is so extensive 
you're looking for a package to help na as in many such games. Crisply an and there aren't enough clues to steer 
your kids build math skills. imated, your character and the you in the general direction for each 
STEVE HUDSON •Apple 11-$34.95 

IBM PC and compatibles-$39.95 

monsters swing maces, shoot arrows, 
and hack at each other with long 
swords. Long-range weapons are use
ful , for magic is limited to a few kinds 
of stones, jewels, and such. One spell 

quest, it's too easy to just wander 
around until you die-and we've all 
been there before. A few more clues 
from townspeople would have made a 
big difference. 

ENVISION SOFTWARE will blast every monster on the screen And of the seven artifacts to be 
720S. 333St. 
Suite203 
Federal Way, WA 98003 

into atoms, but most serve noncom
bative purposes such as curing 

found, you can complete the game 
rather easily with just three, and, with 

(BOO) 468-6555 wounds. 
The first few times Julian gets 

killed, a wimpy fairy godmother flits 

extra effort, you can even finish off 
the necromancer with just one of 
them. Even so, Faery Tale Adventure 

fAERY TALE 
ADVENTURE 

ne of the best-animated, 

across the screen and revives him. But 
after a while this tactic no longer 
works, and at this point something 
novel happens: His brother Phillip 
materializes in their home town, en
abling you to carry on the mission in 

is a smooth-playing, rewarding quest. 
SHAY ADDAMS •Amiga-$49.95 

Commodore 64/128-$49.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-$39.95 for the 

role-playing games ever his shoes. And if Phil gets killed, his SY•-inch version, $49.95 for the version 
seen on the Amiga has other brother, Kevin, picks up the including both disk sizes 

ventured into the realm quest. Usually when your character MICROILLUSIONS 
of MS-DOS ore-slayers. dies, you must either restart with a 17408 Chatsworth St. 
But Faery Tale Adventure fresh character or load a saved game. Granada Hills, CA. 91344 

is far more than just an Both of those options, with up to eight (818) 360-3715 

other clone of Viti ma or saved games, are available. 
Bard's Tale. This is the 
story ofJulian, his broth
er Phillip, and his other HOMEWORD II 

brother Kevin, who lived peacefully andy has lined up devel
in the land ofHolm until an evil opers around the block to 
necromancer hit town. Up to seven support its DeskMate 
quests are involved in your struggle to graphics interface, which 
eliminate the villain, each netting you it hopes will become the 
a different artifact. environment ofchoice for 

This one-player game sta.rts with 8088 and 8086 comput
you playing the part ofbrother Julian. ers. Home Word//, from 
Leaving the village ofHambry to seek Sierra, newly released in a 
keys, weapons, magical tokens, and DeskMate-compatible 
other objects, you'll wander through 
brilliant wheat fields, between narrow 
mountain passes, and into labyrinths, 
towns and castles. Nightfall is subtly 
reflected in the way the light slowly 
ebbs away, eventually leaving you in 
the dark unless you have a torch. Sun
rise creeps in just as effectively. You 
can teleport long distances to save 
time by using Stonehenge-like circles 
of stone that are scattered about the 
land. This is an imaginative mecha
nism for a universal game element. 

The landscape encompasses 
more than 14,000 screens. That's 144 
screens high by I 00 wide, so I hope 
you like drawing maps. All scenes are 
depicted with an aerial view of the 
surroundings, with characters seen in 

Faery Tale Adventure requires you to 
perform a little magic of your own. 

An inventive interface imparts 
information such as combat results 
and conversation in the form of text 
on a parchment scroll. A variety of 
push-button menus lead to submenus 
where you pick spells, use items talk 
to people, and so on. Mouse, numeric
keypad, and joystick control are sup
ported on all systems (even the 
Commodore 64), and you can switch 
among them at any time. Your char
acter is exceptionally responsive to 
the mouse, and keyboard commands 
offer a handy way to manipulate 
objects. 

Tandy and EGA adventurers will 

version, offers users a ser
viceable word processor with a dic
tionary and thesaurus. 

Installing the program on the 
DeskMate desktop is relatively sim
ple, and anyone familar with that en
vironment will recognize the title bar 
at the top of the screen when the pro
gram loads. Drop-down menus titled 
File, Edit, Layout, Text, Options, 
Word Check, and Help augment 
Home Word /J's word processing 
attributes. 

Under File, you may perform the 
normal DeskMate functions such as 
save, delete, and print, as well as save 
documents as ASCII files, turn on 
automatic backup, and merge a creat
ed logo. ~ 
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you. 

options frustrated my attempts. When tions, there are one or two specific 
ever, in its use of the DeskMateenvi

Home Word II really shines, how
I read a mystery novel or watch a businesses or homes you can go to. 

ronment. You can view a graphic rep mystery show, I know in the back of Once at your destination, you're con
resentation of your page for example, my mind that the author has every fronted with a witness that you can in
and show underlined and bold text thing under control, and all will be terview. What I wanted at that point 
onscreen as they would appear on the was the freedom to phrase my own 
page. To define text for editing, you 

known if I'm patient and allow the 
questions or to ask follow-up ques

use the Shift-cursor key combinations 
story to unfold. I found I needed the 

tions ifI knew the witness was lying 
standard on DeskMate applications. 

same kind of patience with Murder 
or being evasive. What I actually got 

The program's main problems lie 
Club. 

was a lot of menus with preplanned 
in its snaillike pace (it's easy to outrun questions that elici ted canned an
the cursor while typing) and its sparse swers. As you get more deeply in
documentation. Sierra would like to volved in the mystery, this becomes 
think that the program is so easy to increasingly annoying. I felt as though 
use that you don' t need the documen I were reading a choppily wri tten nov
tation, and that's laudable; however, el rather than playing a game. The 
some of the program's functions only real control was choosing the or
aren't explained in the manual, which der in which locations and witnesses 
could be disconcerting for new users. were investigated. 


Ifyou're a DeskMate user who 
 To compensate for the tedium 
has grown tired of the word processor Murder Club provides a nifty note
that comes with that package Home book with pictures of all the witnesses 
Word II is worth a look. But before Carefully interrogate the likely suspects and suspects. I enjoyed making notes 
you make the leap, check out some of to solve the mystery in Murder Club. as I went along-just like a real detec
the higher-end word processing pack tive! Eventually, after a great deal of 
ages coming out under that interface. You begin with a basic rundown tedious interviewing there came a 
You may want a little more power for of the victim and the circumstances of point at which I felt more in control. 
your prose. the murder. A menu allows you to in Even though many witnesses had told 

• 
vestigate; check with the lab the li lies or were not what they wa nted to 
brary, or the prosecutor; or select from seem, I was unable to obtain search 
several other options. When you in warrants or arrest warrants for quite a 

PETERSCIS 0 

IBM PC and compatibles, DeskMate envi vestigate, another menu asks you to long time. But once I did obtain my 
ronment encouraged-$69.95 
Upgrade from HomeWord or HomeWord choose one of three geographical loca first couple of search warrants, I was 
Plus-$25.00 tions. Within those three general loca- able to locate some clues and ask a 

SIERRA 
P.O. Box485 

Coarsegold, 0. 93614 

(209) 683-6858 

Cl 
oes watching " Murder, 

She Wrote" make you 

wonder if you could solve 

mysteries? If the answer is 

Yes, then Murder Club, 

from Kyodai might be for 


Game control is ex

tremely easy: The arrow 

and enter keys do it all. 

Using a joystick or mouse 


may make things even easier for you. 

This game requires no special knowl

edge of computers, so it's ideal for a 

beginner. For those of us who prefer 

relaxing to blowing out our minds at 

the arcades, this thoughtful strategy 


· game offers an alternati ve to high
speed, quick-reaction games. 

The playability, unfortunately, 

became a drawback as I got more 

deeply involved in the game. I had to 

follow the computer's lead rather than 

my own imagination. I'm an armchair 

detective who never misses "Co

lumbo" and has always longed to di

rect her own investigation. A lack of Circle Reader Service Number 174 
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few follow-up questions. Witnesses who had lied finally 
had to explain discrepancies in their statements. But 
again, it was all done through menus. I had to be satisfied 
with what the game was willing to feed me. I couldn't pull 
a Jessica Fletcher-style wide-eyed look, a Columbo-like, 
" Pardon me, ma'am, but ... " comeback, or even a Ko
jak-ian strong-arm tactic to get more out of my witnesses. 
In negotiating with the prosecutor for a search warrant, I 
couldn't show him all the evidence I had to justify a 
search. All I could do was call up his menu, select search 
warrant, hope that my suspect was included on the list, 
and then hope that I would be granted a warrant 

Ofcourse, I'm just an armchair detective-maybe 
that's what it feels like in real life, too! 

Murder Club supports all of the PC graphics modes 
and requires just 384K of RAM. The graphics are fairly 
static and aren't particularly relevant to the mystery; don't 
feel like you're missing out on anything if you don't have 
state-of-the-art equipment. The game uses two disks, so 
two drives or a hard disk are handy. 

This is a good game for beginners who like slow, cere
bral games. For about the price ofa hardcover book, it's 
more challenging than simply turning pages and waiting 
for a fictional detective who is smarter than you to hand 
you the solution on a platter. 
BETH ANN MURRAY 
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K'iODAI 

58 Mitchell Blvd. 

San Rafael, CA 94903-2101 

(415) 492-3590 

Of 0 
AUTION: BOOT UP THIS GAME AT 
YOUR OWN RISK! These words should be 
stamped in bold red letters on every copy of 
Sword ofAragon that hits the shelves. I'm not 
exaggerating. This game is, in a word, addic
tive. And like any other addiction worth its 
salt, it will take firm control of your life. 
You'll realize it's time for bed only when the 
sun appears above the horizon. Though you 
may be trying like the devil to concentrate at 
work, it will seep into your thoughts. New 

strategies and tactics will occupy your mind. 
This one-player game has a simple premise: The 

Duke ofAladda has launched a campaign to unify several 
different townships and kingdoms under one flag. You be
gin the game with one city, the duke, and a small army. 
These forces expand through conquest and experience un
til you capture the entire region. 

Along the way you encounter your standard fare of 
fantasy monsters-ores, goblins, giants, minotaurs, and ti
tans. You have to successfully administer the cities cur
rently under your control, balancing urban development 
and city defense with taxation and conscription. Ifall goes 
well, you ultimately achieve final victory. 

You start the game by choosing a character class for 
your duke-either warrior, knight, priest, ranger, or mage. 
To a large degree, the class you choose will determine the 
kind ofarmy with which you will campaign. A warrior 
will fight primarily with infantry. A knight will concen

http:compatibles-$39.95


DEMO DISK DIRECTORY • DEMO DISK DIRECTORY • DE 


DEMO DISK DIRECTORY 

Based on the overwhelming response to COMPUTE! 's 1st 
Demo Disk Pack offered last year, we've decided to make 
economical software demo disks available to you on an on
going basis. Every month you will now be able to choose 
from some of the newest Demo Disks available for many of 
the " hottest" software releases being offered by some of the 
leading software publishers. These disks have been designed 
to give you a representative picture of what each title has to 
offer and to try and let you experience directly the graphics 
look and general feel of each software product-before you 

buy the actual complete program! From time to time, you 
may also find some special offers from some of the software 
publishers for FREE merchandise, premiums, or other related 
promotions. 

Please use the convenient postage-paid envelope for 
ordering. 

We hope you enjoy this easy and economical way to discover 
the best software for you to buy this Fall and Holiday season! 

THE COLONEL'S 

BEQUEST 


Why has the reclusive 

Colonel Dijon called his 


rivalous relations together? 

It's a mysterious re-union at 

his secluded mansion, deep 

in the bayous of Southern 


Louisiana! 


Available in 3.5" and 5.25" 


~ 

~SIERRA 


FatmaniaAn ancient 
land is in 
turmoil since is Here! 
the king and 
his young child TONGUc 
disappeared 20 Or THc 
years ago, 
leaving various rATMAN 
warlords to 
battle for 
control. 

of 1989" (July 1989 issue) today!
From ORIGIN. (IBM-PC 31/i" 
64/128) I _....

-•::•lJRI6/l+T"' --S:::'i~ ~ 
P.O. Box 161750 • Austin . Texas -r·· 

Preview the ou!Slanding graphics, the rich 
detail and the easy-to-use menu and icon 
interface. See the blend of continuous action, 
absorbing storytelling and intricate conver
sations. One of Compute!'s "9 Best Games 

& 51/4', Apple, 

The exciting sequel to Pool of Radiance, the 
first AD&D® computer fantasy role-playing 
game. 

SPECIAL OFFER! 

If you purchase the special Compule! Curse 
of the Azure Bonds demo disk(s) mil the 
Curse of the Azure Bonds game, send us 
your game purchase receipt and we'll send 
you a free full color limited edition AD&D 
"Real Stuff' computer products poster. Send 
your receipt to: 
Pree Poster Offer 
c/o Strategic Simulations, Inc. 

Get an authentic Indiana Jones and the 
last Crusade movie poster free with 

the purchase of either game. See your 
participating retaile r for details. 

™ and Ii:) 1989 WCMfilm Games Ltd. All rights reserved. 

675 Alrnanor Avenue 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

Offer good while posters· last 
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--=-/.-il/@~z-
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IT'S PURE PRO 
 THE

CYCLE ACTION. 
 ULTIMATE 

Zip up your leathers and WEAPON... 
rev up that engine. It's 
full tilt , two-wheel 
boogie time. 
From#1 in the 
arcades to 
#1 at 
home. 

WILL BLOW YOU AWA YI 
It blew you away in the arcades. 
Now Data East brings this arsenal 
of action home. 

lVJI DEAAT.S:AT ~:ltL~J[Eug~c~~~o sr.11\1!. SAN JOSE, CA 95125 
·c 1989 OATA EAST USA. INC. t TM & ~ 1987 SEGA ENTER· 

PRISES INC .• MFD. UllOER LICENSE BY OATA EAST USA, INC. 


Get 
your 
inter
active 

demo 
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Electronic Arts Presents 
.t. f -16 COMBAT PILOT ™ 

Squadron strategy and modem 
play! 

t KEEF THE THIEF TM 

Th ieves have more fun .. . 
IBM IB M 

2 disk demo !Airborne Ranger 
3.5 525 cs• 
00 

" . . . the concep t alone is worth 
the five s tar rating." INFO 

TDr. Doom's Revenge 00 "G raphically, this game is CHUCK YEAGER'S 
F-19 00 stunning, perhaps even shocking." ADVANCED FLIGHT 
Gunship 00 

- Computer Gaming World TRAINER 2.0™ 
Pirates ! 00 Archipelagos is the universally New terrain , formation flying, 
Red Storm Rising 00 0 

acclaimed Alien World Simulator. more! 

6 
Come visit Earth, now haunted by 
strange life forms and lost souls. ABRAMS BATILE TANK TM 

MEDALIST 
INTERNATIONAL 

Order the Demo, and enter our 
contest for a free trip to a 

Tough , realistic combat action! 
g r1 

different archipelago - Hawaii. ELECTRON I C A RT 

MlalOPROSE 

Ju5t for fun/ 

Demo Disk Offer 

Discover the 
DeskMate® 
Difference! 

New DeskMate 3 makes your PC 
compatible easier to use! Graphically 
lists all your programs and lets you 
access them with just a point and a 
click. Translates MS-DOS commands 
into plain English . Features word 
processi ng, sprea dsheet , fil ing , 
scheduling , drawing, PC-Link® on line 
information service and more- all in 
one $99 program! Send in fo r a demo 
disk, or come in for a personal demon
stration and get 15% off any software 
with the DeskMate Interface - the 
friendly face in the PC crowd! 

llad1e /haell
The Technoloay Store '" 

A DIVISION OF TANDY ~RPORATION 

BUYS 

DISKS 


SAVE $3 


SPECIAL NOTE 
The foUowing Demo Disks have special require
ments: A1 and A2 require 512K and CGA: 81 , 
82. 85, and 86 require DOS 3.3 and EGA; 83 
and 84 require 256K, CGA, and DOS 3.3; E1 , E2, 
E7, and E8 require EGA and 512K; L 1 requires 
512K; R1, R2. and R3 require 5J2K; S1 requires 
a hlglHleosity drive; S3 requires 512K (640 for 
Tandy Hk:olor) and two disk drtves ore hard 
drive; and S4 requires 512K (640 for Tandy 16
color). E7 and S3 are two-disk packages. M3, 
M10, and M13 are no longer available. 

''*****'' 


How to Order Your Demo Disks 

Demo Disk Order List 
ACTIVISION 
_ A1 Tongue of Ille Fatman MS-DOS SV. 
_ A2 Tongue of !he Fatman MS-DOS 31/z 
BRITTANICA SOFTWARE 
_ Bl Archipelagos MS-DOS 5y, 
_ B2 Archipelagos MS-DOS 31/z 
_ B3 Designasaurus MS-DOS SY• 
_ B4 Designasaurus MS-DOS 311'2 
_ BS Jigsaw! (MCGA/EGA only) MS-DOS SY• 
_ B6 Jigsaw! (MCGA/EGA only) MS-DOS 3\12 
DATA EAST 
_ D1 Heavy Barrel MS-DOS sv. 
_ D2 Heavy Barrel MS-DOS 3112 
_ D3 Super Hang-On MS-DOS SY• 
_ 04 Super Hang-On MS-DOS 3'12 
ELECTRONIC ARTS 
_ E1 Abrams Bat tle Tank MS-DOS 5V• 
_ E2 Abrams Ba1~e Tank MS-DOS 31/z 
_ E3 Chuck Yeager 2.0 MS-DOS SY• 
_ E4 Chuck Yeager 2.0 MS-DOS 3'1'2 
_ ES F-16 Combat Pilot MS-DOS SY• 
_ ES F-16 Combat Pilot MS-DOS 3\12 
_ E7 Keef the Thief MS-DOS SV• (2 disks) 
- E8 Keef !he Thief MS-DOS 3112 
LUCAS FILM 
_ L 1 Indy-The Graphic Adventure MS-DOS SV. 
MICROPROSE 
_ M1 Airtlorne Ranger MS-DOS SY• 
_ M2 Airtlorne Ranger MS-DOS 31/z 

_M3 Airborne Ranger Commodore 64 
(No longer available) 

_ M4 Dr. Doom's Revenge MS-DOS S • 
_ MS Dr. Doom's Revenge MS-DOS 3\12 
_ MS F-19 MS-DOS SY• 
_ M7 F-19 MS-DOS 3\12 
_MB Gunship MS-DOS SV. 
_M9 Gunship MS-DOS 3'1'2 
_ M10 Gunship Commodore 64 (No longer available) 
_ M11 Pirates! MS-DOS SV. 
_ M12 Pirates! MS-DOS 3\12 
_ M13 Plra1esl Commodore 64 (No longer available) 
_ M14 Red Storm Ris.ng MS-DOS SV• 
_M1S Red Storm Ris.ng MS-DOS 3\12 
_ M16 Red Storm Ris ng Commodore 64 

ORIGIN 
_ 01 n mes of Lore MS-DOS SY• 
_ 0 2 nmes of Lore Apple SV• 
_ 03 Times of Lore Commodore 64/128 
_ 04 nmes of Lore MS-DOS 31/z 
RADIO SHACK 
_ Al DeskMale MS-DOS SV• CGA 
- R2 DeskMa1e MS-DOS sv. EGA, VGA 
_ R3 DeskMale MS-DOS 3\12 
SIERRA ON-LINE 
_ S1 Colonel's Bequest MS-DOS 5V• 
_ S2 Colonel's Bequest MS-DOS 3V2 
STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS 
_ S3 Curse of !he Azure Bonds MS-DOS S\4 

(2 disks) 
_ 54 Curse of the Azure BonJs MS-DOS 31/z 

Select the demo disks you wish to receive and check them off on Ille attached order list. Be sure 10 order the correc1 disk format. 
Enclose $3.9S ($4.95 for 3112-inch disks) for each disk ordered and rerurn your payment in !his postage-paid envelope. 

• 5-Disk Discount Take $3.00 off for every S disks you order. 
• MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders over $20.00. 
• We"ll pay Ille postage and handling. 

Name ------ ------------------ ----- ---

Address ------------------- --- ----------

Crty - --------------

Disks ordered -----

C0 1 

MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders over $20.00. 

Credn C~d #: 

State --- -- ZIP----- --- 

Amount 

Subtract $3.00 for every S disks 

Sub101a1 

Sales Tax· 

Delivery OulSlde U.S. or Canada 

Total 

Expiration Dale: - ------ SignalUre: ------------------- 

Send your order 10: Demo Disks 
P.O. Box 5188 

Greensboro, NC 27403 


·ReS.:Jents ol New York, Pennsytvania. and North carolina add appropriate saieS ta< IOf your state. Al orders must be paid~ U.S. funds drawn on 
a U.S. bank. MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders over S20.00. Please anow 4-6 ~ks tor delvery. For deffvery outside the U S. or canada, 
add S1.00 tor surface mail or $3.00 for airmaH. Otte< expires January 31. 1990. 
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trate on cavalry. A ranger will have mistake. If commanding armies and gram serves as an electronic dungeon 
mostly bow units. Priests and mages characters and managing cities inter keeper that moderates each turn and 
will have a variety of the three. ests you, if becoming a computer Na handles all the essential bookkeeping. 

Each of these military strategies poleon gets your blood going, then Each participating player selects 
has advantages and disadvantages Sword ofAragon is for you. moves and actions from the onscreen 
that are clearly defined, allowing you 
to play several times before you tire of 
the game. You journey through the 
realm, gaining experience for both 
your characters and yourself until you 

DAM STARK\ EATHER•IBM PCs and compatibles with CGA, 
EGA. Hercules. or Tandy 16-color graph
ics-$39.95 

choices via the keyboard or mouse, 
and the computer responds to the 
player's choices by directing him or 
her to the appropriate text entries. If 
combat or a transaction take place, 

are ready to tackle your first major the computer logs the transactions 
challenge, a nearby city. 

Maintaining a working budget 

SSI 
Distributed by Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Dr. 

and reports the results of combat. 
Trade and combat are essential 

with your city's taxation income and San Mateo, CA 94404 elements of the game. The strong eco
building a powerfu.I army are the (415) 571 -7171 nomic segment is based upon a pseu
hardest parts of this phase. After a dobarter system . Much of the early 
time, money will start to flow; then and middle segments consist of trad
the game becomes an exercise in de
stroying and conquering tougher and 
tougher adversaries. Eventually you STAR SAGA: ing in order to obtain offensive and 

defensive weapons needed to upgrade 
your shjp for the inevitable encoun

steamroll through the final few cities 
standjng between you and the throne. TWO-THE 

ClATHRAN 
ters with the Clathran Survey Line. 

Combat occurs frequently. While 
this adds to the excitement and pace 
of the story the fac t that combat is to
tally controlled by the computer di

MENACE 
hallenge and suspense 
await you in Star Saga: 
Two-The Clathran 
Menace. This second in
stallment of a three-part 
adventure from Master
Play has an engrossing 
story line and superior 

lutes its impact as a gamjng element. 
When a battle occurs, the computer 
selects an offense and a defense for 
you and matches it against the ene
my's offense and defense, applying all 
ratings to an internal combat matrix. 
It then displays its choices and the 
results. 

View the landscape from overhead and writing. 
plan strategies in Sword of Aragon. As a sprawling 

science-fiction epic it's 
There are just a few problems equal parts interactjve novel and 

with the game. For example, the battle computer-moderated role-playing, a 
sequence, at times, moves very slow self-contained scenario that picks up 
ly. The computer can take up to 15 where Star Saga: One-Beyond the 
minutes deciding just where it wants Boundary left off Opening moves 
to put those goblin armies. Some bat summarize the action that took place 
tles can take up to an hour and a half in the first game in case you missed it 

Another problem is that toward or forgot some of the detajls. 
the end of the game your armies be The Clathran are an alien race, 
come so skilled that nothing can stand bent on conquering the universe and 
up to them. Much of the finesse that 
made the game so challengjng in its 
early parts is lost. There is also very 
little problem solving of the type that 
makes D & D games so enjoyable. 

Lastly, the documentation is oc
casionally in error or incomplete. The 
rules intimate that you can train char
acters to gain experience without 
fighting battles but I found this not to 
be the case. You can only train ar
mies. There is also no information in 
the documentation concerning some 
of the unit information that appears 
on the screen during the battle se
quence. You can eventually figure this 
out while playi ng, but it wou ld be 
helpful to have it spelled out in the 
rules. 

Those objections aside, to pass 
up Sword ofAragon could be a great 

extinguishing all human life. Their 
vast armada of warships form the Sur
vey Line, which is sweeping inexora
bly toward the Nine Worlds and 
which , incidentally cuts off segments 
of the game as it advances. Why the 
Clathran possess such an obsessive 
hatred of humans and how they can 
be stopped are only two of the myster
ies that you must solve. Play the role 
ofone of six characters who set out to 
discover what they can abou t the in
vadjng aliens. 

The heart of the game is a set of 
14 booklets, which contain more than 
970 entries spread over approximately 
560 pages. Dozens ofcultures, hundreds 
ofencounters, and a multitude of deci
sions permeate the entries and pro
vide you with a pulsating adventure. 

This nongraphic computer pro-

Plan strategies carefully as you play 
Star Saga: Two-The C/athran Menace. 

Although you can improve your 
offensive and defensive options 
through trades, purchases, and train
ing, you have no input once combat 
ensues. 

Star Saga: Two can be played 
solo without losing any of the story's 
punch. However, more than any other 
computer adventure game, this prod
uct is designed to be played by a group 
of people, each taking on the role of 
one of the well-developed, multidi
mensional characters. Engage in meet
ings, trades, and the cooperative 
exchange of information with one an
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The World's BEST 101 Programs 
.J ·--. ··- ·.~ \ -:··.~ ·!. qThe World's BEST User-Supported Software for IBM PC Compatibles . { : 'l 

All Disks Are Easy to Use-No Computer Experience Needed!! ' i- . . 
Same-Day Shipping • UPS 2nd Day Air Available for only $2 Extra 

Toll-Free Order Line • Visa/MasterCard Accepted • FREE Catalog 
 11 '" .. • •-·') ' l '·ll"' 

Unconditional Money-Back Guarantee!! 

Act Now!! 3 FREE DISKS* Limited Time!! 
BUSINESS/ HOME BUDGETS/ GRAPHICS/PRINTING I ~I__G_A_M_E_S_c_o_NT_. -~ 

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE FAMILY APPLICATIONS 0Sleuth (1903) Play detective in this 0 Express Graph (1106) Turns raw data 
"Who done it?" adventure. 0 Finance Manager II (1601) Complete [1J Fast Bucks (1100,1101) Keeps track of into great business graphics. 

double-entry bookkeeping. all your personal finances and prints 0 DlskOver (1320) Prints informative 0 Solltaire (1940) The computer makes 
0 Form Letters (1607) 100 business and great fi nancial reports (2 disks). disk sleeves for all your disks. sure you don't cheatl CGA. 


legal forms (contracts, employment 0 Home Budget Manager {1103) Tracks 0 Banner Maker (1502) Prints banners 
 0 Space War (1958) Battle it out in outer 
applications, filings, etc.). all your household expenses and in various sizes, styles, and fonts. space-ship vs ship. CGA 

0 Blakbook (1603) Great for keeping helps you to set budgets and goals. OPrlntShop Graphics (1503) A large 0Sports Games (1927) Bowling, arch
track of addresses and phone num 0 Express Check (1104) Excellent collection of Prmtshop cl ip art. ery, and pool. CGA. 
bers. Prints an address book. Oster Trek (1948) Two versions for all checkbook program with reconcilia 0 EDraw (1508) Design tool for creating 

0 Stock Charting (1612) A complete tion and great screen displays. 512K. flow charts and schematics. CGA. you TREK1es out there. 
portfolio system to track, analyze, and 0 Home Inventory (1105) Keeps track of 0 PC-Art (1509) A color graphics paint 0 Strategic Games (1926) Fight on land 
chart your stocks. all your personal property. and sea In this war simulation. ing/drawing package. CGA. 

0 Small Business Accounting (1617) A 0 Meal Mate (1115) Helps you to plan 0 Striker (1904) Helicopter attack and [1J Epson Utllltles (1514,1515) Enhance 
must for all small business owners! nutritionally balanced meals. rescue arcade game. CGA. the print quality of your Epson

0 Solve-It! (1618) Does over 20 vital [1J Edna's Cookbook (1118,1119) An easy compatible printer. (2 disks) 0 Pinball (1941) Great sound and fast 
financial calculations including amor to use computerized cookbook. 0 PC-Key Draw (1520-1523) Powerful play on 5 different "machines:· CGA. 
tization, PV, FV, and IRA. Comes with several great recipes CAD design system. Works with 0Vldeo Poker/Ulllma 21 (1945) The 

0 PC-Books (1621) A complete, easy to add your own favorites. (2 disks) mouse or keyboard. (4 disks) CGA BEST poker and blackjack gamesl. 
use bookkeeping system. OO Brother's Keeper (1120,1121) A great 0 City Desk (1525) Simple desktop pub 0 Wheel of Misfortune (1935) Like TVs 

OPC-Loans (1628) This package sup genealogy program that allows you to lishing for n.ewsletters. Wheel of Fortune game. 
ports all common loan methods. trace your family history (2 disks). 

0 Easy Project (1629) A powerful I MISC. APPLICATIONS IMPORTANTproject manager software package. EDUCATION0 FormGen (1630) Design and print any CGA =Requlres Color Computer 
office form, easilyl 

0 Weight Control (1302) Let this pro
HD =Requlres Hard Drive 

practice French vocabulary (2 disks). OPersonal Biorhythm (1310) Will dis 
[1J French I & II (1200,1201) Learn and gram help you get fit. 

512K =Requlres 512K RAM 
00Spanlsh I & II (1205,1206) Test and play or print a personal chart I DATABASE/MAIL LIST J For multi-disk sets,train with these excellent Spanish OOKwlkStat (1314,1315) A professional 

[1J Fiie Express (1700,1701) A powerful , vocabulary drills (2 disks). statistics package. (2 disks) count all disks In set . 
easy to use database (2 disks). 0 Geography (1215) Learning is fun 0Wlsdom of the Ages (1316-1319) 

[1J Doctor Data Labels (1703,1704) Com with this great geography trivia game. Great quotes from the greatest minds * With your order of 5 or more
plete and powerfull A professional OPC-Gradebook {1217) Record and of history. Quick access to 6000 quo disks, select an additional 3 disksmail list manager. (2 disks) HD. monitor your students' grades. tations in several categories. (4 disks). 

FREE (limit 3 free disks perrn PC-Flle:dB (1705- 1707) The most 0 World (1221) A computer encyclope 0 Make My Day (1627) Puts you in con
powerful dBASE compatible program dia of global information. CGA trol by organizing your time! Keeps order). 

available! (3 disks) HD 512K. track of appointments and deadlines. 
0Typlng Tutor (1 224) Helps you 

0 Label Master (1715) A great mail fist improve your speed and skill. CGA 0 Plano Man (1901) Compose and edit Name__________ 
manager and label printing utility. music or play the keyboard. OPC-Professor (1229) This program Address.__________

teaches BASIC programming. 

SPREADSHEETS 0 Balloon Speller (1230) An introduc GAMES 
 City___________ 

tion to spelling for children. CGA 
rnPc.Calc+ (1800-1802) The most OMath Lessons (1233) A great pro 0 AdventureWare (1934) Five excellent State____ ~Zip._ ____ 

powerful spreadsheet package. gram that teaches algebra. CGA adventure games. 

(3 disks) 512K. 0Armchalr Quarterback (1905) A fun 
 Phone(___) ----- 0 Facts 50 (1234) A graphic geography 

OaubeCalc (1806) Take your spread lesson of the U.S. CGA football strategy game. Visa/MC # _________ 
sheets 3-D! Highly recommended. Ocomputer Tutor (1235) Become a 0 Baseball (1916) Great arcade action 

0 Lotus Macros (1807) A large collec more ettective computer user. and baseball strategy. CGA. Exp. Date _ _ ~--
tion of Lotus macros and templates. 0Trlvlal by PAS (1953) Test your knowl0 Play 'n' Learn (1236) A set of 6 learn  Signature. _ ________

[1J Lotus Learning System (1810,1811) ing games for preschoolers. CGA. edge in several categories. 
-Master Lotus 1-2-31 (2 disks) 0 Checkers (1954) See if you are good Disks Ordered _ _ 

enough to beat the computer. CGA. x$2.49 or $1.99 ea. .. ... $___ 
WORD PROCESSING UTILITIES 0 Crime Lab (1955) Play this excitingI I I D Need 3112" disks?

graphic murder mystery game. CGA. . 0 MasterKeys (1400) Like Norton Utili- Add $1 per ea. 
rn PC-Wnte 3.03 (1851-1853) The BEST ties (recover deleted files, disk edit- 0 Fllghtmare (1923) Futuristic fighter (include free disks) . ..... $___ 

word processor for under $200! Has ing, change file attributes, etc.). pilot arcade game. CGA. 
Shipping . . . . ... .. .... .$~spell checkin!J and hundreds of other OSlmCGA (1404) Allows monochrome 0 Ford Simulator (1956) A great driving 
Foreign add $2 ... . ..... $___features (3 disks) 512K. PCs to run many CGA programs. simulation game from Ford. CGA. 

0 PC-Sty!lst (1855) Analyzes and helps O PC-Desl<ream (1406) Several useful 0 Hopper (1902) Frogger clone. CGA. D COD (U.S. only) 

you to improve your writing skills. desktop accessories (clock calendat 0 Kid Games (1938) These games are 
 add $4 if you require CODS_ _ _ 

OPC·O~tllne (1860) An excellent idea calculator, notepad, etc.).' ' both fun and educational. CGA. 
organizer and free form database. O Automenu (1409) A very professional 0 Kingdom of Kroz (1952) An excellent, D UPS 2nd Day or 

OOWP 5.0 Learning Sys. (1863,1864) hard disk menu system. Run any of award-winning adventure game. Priority (U.S. only) 

add$2 ..... . .. .. ...... $___
Helps you learn and master Word your programs from a custom menu. 0 Las Vegas Style Craps (1914) Play


P~rfect 5.0. (If you have WP 4.2, select O SldeWrlter (1410) Prints your spread- and improve your skill. CGA. 
 TOTAL$ _ _ _
d1sks #1861 & 111862.) (2 disks) sheet print files sideways. 0 PAC-Man & Morel (1930) PAC-Man 

[!]WP 5.0 Macros (1857) Several 0Baker's Dozen (1411) A set of 13 and Ms. PAC-Man clones. CGA. 0 Check/MO 0 VisalMC 0 C.0 .0. 
macros for Word Perff:!Ct 5.0. (If you utilities that everyone needs! 0 PC-Gammon (1907) Play a tough
have WP 4.2, select disk 111856.) 0 Space Maker (1412) This utility allows computer opponent, anytime. CGA 

@]PC-Type+ (1870-.1872) Complete you to fit more data on any disk. OPC-Pro Golf II (1975) Choose your 

v.:ord processor with 100,000 ".'lord O ALT (1413) It's like Norton Utilities, the club and swing away at one of the 

dictionary and mail merge. (3 disks) Sidekick desktop accessories, and a world's most beautiful country clubs 


menu program all in onel (Amherst). Excellent graphics! CGA. 

BIBLE/RELIGION 0 Stlll River Shell (1414) A superb file OPearl Harbor (1959) Save your fleet 


and directory management utility. from the Invading planes. CGA. 
0 Blble-Q (1551) Test your Biblical IOI OHO Backup (1415) Allows you to 0 Risk (1946) Play the famous board 
0 BIBLE Men (1570) A fun quiz on the backup/restore all the data on your game on your computer. CGA. 

people in the BIBLE. hard drive with floppy disks. HD. 0 Scrabble (1957) Test your word power 
(9SeedMaster (1555-1567) The com ONewKey (1416) Save time and with th is always fun game. CGA. 

plete King James version of the increase etticiency by using this (the 0 18-Hole Miniature Golf (1915) Kids 
BIBLE on diskl {13 disks) HD. BEST) keyboard macro program really love this one! CGA. 

Circle Reader Service Number 172 



other, while at the same time pursuing 
clearly defined individual goals. 

In spite of the weakness of the 
combat module, Star Saga: Two rates 
high marks. The writing contains all 
the elements of topnotch science fic
tion, and the game, though quite lin
ear, is so rich in detail, puzzles, and 
surprises that you'll have a hard time 
ending each play session. As a matter 
of fact, now might be a good time to 
start Star Saga: Two; after all the Sur
vey Line is moving closer and closer! 
JAMESTR NZO 

IBM PC and compatibles-$79.95•

Apple llGS-$79.95 
Apple lle-$79.95 

MASTERPLAY PUBLISHING 

tl417 Sun State St. 

Tampa, FL 33634 

(B13)88B-n73 


SUPERBASE 2 
ow you can add database 
management to the grow
ing list ofcompelling ap
plications that make 
Microsoft Windows worth 
looking into. Superbase 2, 
from Precision Software, is 
a Windows-based rela
tional database manager. 
As is common with Win
dows-based applications, 

Superbase 2 includes a runtime ver
sion of Windows 2.0, handy for users 
who don't al ready own the stand
alone version of that graphical operat
ing environment. 

In addition to the standard Win
dows menu bar, Superbase 2 uses a 
second row of icons positioned across 
the bottom of its display screen to 
simplify the process ofretrieving re
cords in a database. To view the next 
record in a file, for example, you sim
ply click on an icon showing a single 
arrow pointing to the right-reminis
cent of the play button on a VCR. 
Conversely a single-arrow icon point
ing left calls up the previous record in 
the current database. Double arrows 
pointing right and left (fast forward 
and rewind} allow you to scan records 
in ascending or descending order, re
spectively. Other icons let you quickly 
access the first or last record in a file 
pause a database scan, and even enter 
SQL-like queries to extract records 
matching specific search criteria. Su
perbase 2's implementation of this 
VCR-based icon structure noticeably 
decreases the program's learning 
curve for any new user already famil
iar with operating a home video 
recorder. 

Another area in which the Win
dows interface elevates Superbase 2 
above traditional DOS database pro
grams is in the flexibility it allows 
while examining individual records. 
Character-based database programs 
tend to present your records in a rela
tively static manner; once you create a 
report or display screen, there's no 
easy way to alter its original design. 
Analyzing data with Superbase 2, on 
the other hand, is a much more dy
namic process. To change the position 
ofa data field on a Superbase 2 dis
play screen, for example, you simply 
use the mouse to drag that field to its 
new location. As a result, you're more 
likely to examine the records in your 
Superbase 2 file from several different 
angles. This enhances your under
standing of the relationships between 
the data that files contain. 

Superbase 2's graphics interface lets 
you integrate graphics with your data. 

Ofcourse, simplicity and flexibil
ity mean little ifa program doesn' t 
possess enough power to make it 
worth using. But Superbase 2 has 
power to spare. Record size is limited 
only by the amount of memory in
stalled on your system. Theoretically, 
a single file can contain up to 16 mil
lion individual records. How many 
records your databases will hold de
pends on the available disk space. 
You can assign up to 999 index fields 
to a single database file. Superbase 2 
supports limited relational capabili
ties by including a special lookup 
function, which allows you to access 
data stored in multiple files from 
within the current database. Because 
it's a graphics-based program, Super
base 2 even lets you incorporate 
graphics into your database records. 
You could, for example, include 
scanned images ofemployee photo
graphs in a personnel file. As an added 
attraction, Superbase 2 can read dBase 
data files in their native format. This 
feature alone should alleviate some of 
the pain commonly associated with 
switching from standard DOS to the 
Windows environment. 

Power comes at a price, of course. 
In the case of Superbase 2, you'll have 
to contend with increased hardware 
demands and decreased speed. Graph
ics programs inevitably perform more 
slowly than their text-based counter
parts, so ifblinding speed is an over
riding concern in your database oper
ations, then Superbase 2 might not be 
right for you. 

Superbase 2 operations are fully 
explained in the program's compre
hensive user's manual. It includes a 
Windows primer for those unfamiliar 
with that graphical environment. 
Though not context-sensitive, an in
dexed online help system is available 
to answer most questions. 

Superbase 2 adds a new dimen
sion to DOS database management 
and is a must for any Windows user. 
Even if you don't run Windows, you 
may still consider switching to Super
base 2. It's definitely a harbinger of 
things to come. 
JACK IMERSHEIM 

IBM PC and compatibles with 640K, a•

hard disk, DOS 3.0 or later, Windows 2.0 
(runtime version Included), graphics dis
play required, mouse recommended
$295 

PRESTIGE SOFTWARE 

8404 Sterling St. A 

Irving, TX 75063 

(214) 929-4888 

COUNTERPOINT 
unning applications occu
pies your computer most 
of the time. Faced with 
the dreary DOS prompt, 
you must remember what 
directory holds your pro
gram and what command 
starts it. Ifyou're tired of 
that routine, consider an 
alternative: a graphical 
user interface (GUI). The 

term is applied to a wide variety of 
programs that differ greatly in cost, 
complexity, and system requirements. 
The common element is that menus 
and icons replace the DOS command 
line. Just point and click and the com
puter does the rest. 

Busarow's Counterpoint is a sim
ple, easy-to-install GUI, although it 
calls itself a Graphical Menu System. 
While it doesn't have all the bells and 
whistles of Windows, it takes you 
quickly to your program from a menu 
and an icon screen. 

Counterpoint requires a hard 
disk. Once you've installed the pro
gram, type CP from your root directo
ry and the program's screen will appear. 
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ONLY

Sl 65 
PER DISK 

FOR OVER 10 DISKS 

GAMES 
STRIKER (110) Fly helicop
ter against enemy (CGA) 
TWO BIT POKER v2.0 (172) 
Just like the casino poker 
machines in Vegas (CGA) 
STARLORD (GAM95) Play 
Star Trek on your PC (CGA) 
DRACULA IN LONDON 
(GAM94) Great graphics 
game based on novel (CGA) 
ONO v1.2 (119) Like Dun
geons and Dragons. 
ROUND 42 (120) Like Space 
Invaders. 42 levels (CGA) 
MONOPOLY (169) Great 
color and sound (CGA) 
BRIDGEPAL (171) Cont ract 
or rubber bridge, w/ tutorial. 
SPACEWAR (158) Using 
phasers, photon torpedoes. 
WHEEL OF MISFORTUNE 
(181) Spin wheel and watch 
out! 
PC-JIGSAW v1 .1 (GAM71) 
Beau ti f ul co mpu ter ji gsaw 
puzzles. Color or mono. 
EAT 'EM II (GAM 74) Like 
Pac Man but with a bigger 
field. 
KID-GAMES (GAM8) Math, 
clock , alphabet, etc. (CGA) 
KINGDOM OF KROZ (GAMS) 
Arcade, adventu re, and stra
tegy game with 25 levels. 
CHESS (GAM9) Incredible. 
20 and 30. Playback moves, 
store games, etc. (CGA) 

EGA RISK (GAM11) World 
dominat ion in great c o lo r. 
With EGA Asteroids (EGA) 
NETHACK (GAM20) Adven
ture game. Many dangerous 
levels, rooms, corridors. 
PC-GAMMON (GAM33) Easy 
to learn, yet challenging. 
BLACKJACK! v1 .S (GAM47) 
Pro fessio nal. Su perb g ra
ph ics (Mono or EGA) 
MORAFF'S REVENGE (GAM 
86) Ad venture with castles, 
dungeons, maps, monsters! 
SCRABBLE (GAM72) Exact 
rendition of the all time favor
ite (EGA) 
CRIBBAGE PARTNER (GAM 
98) . The complete board 
game! 
CADDIEHACK EGA GOLF 
(GAM100) Best 18-hole share
ware golf game around! CGA 
ver. is GAM101 ( EGA ) 
MAH JONGG (GAM103) High 
tech s imula tion . CGA and 
VGA version included. 
SOLICARD (GAM106) Eight 
great solitaire ca rd games. 
PAS TRIVIA v3.02 (GAM114) 
Family orienled trivia game 
for up to 6 players. 

INCREDIBLE 

SOFTWARE 


Public Domain and Shareware for IBM and Compatible Computers 

Thousands of Programs Available to Meet Your Every Computing Need. 


We Have The Latest Updates* Software Is Guaranteed* Prompt Delivery! 


CROSSWORD CREATOR 

(GAM 108) Shareware's l in

es! crossword pu zz le gen

erator! 

SHARP SHOOTER (GAM84) 

Tank vs. tank warfare game. 

Up to eight players (CGA) 


PROGRAMMING 
WINDOW PRO (1613, 1614/2 
dlaka) Create windows and 
ti tles for menus, etc. 
PC-BASIC PRIMER (1625) 
Learn BASIC In a very color
ful way (CGA. BASIC). 
PERSONAL C COMPILER 
v1 .2 (1627) Learn the C lan
guage (2 FD or HD) 
A8&-D66 (1707, 1709/ 2 dlaka) 
World's best assembler, dis
assembler program. 

WORD 

PROCESSING 


WORDS & EDITS (TXT2) 
Full-screen tex t editor for 
ASCII. 
PC-WRITE v3.02 (434-436/ 3 
dlaka) Very popu lar. Wi th 
spell checker (2 FD or HO) 
GALAXY v2.42 (407) Easy to 
use. Mouse, EGA support . 
PC - WRITE MACROS v1 .2 
(458) 100 com mands for 
PC-Write. 

GRAPHICS 
SIMCGA/HGCIBM (1027, 
106212 dlaka) Use with Her
cu les graphics card/compat
ible to run CGA programs on 
your monochrome. 
IMAGE-3D (1048) Create, 
edit 3-0 objects. Move, scale, 
rotate image (CGA). 
FINGER PAINT v2.00 (1050) 
Use keyboard or mouse to 
draw. Like MacPAINT ICGAl 

DRAFT CHOICE ( GRA6) 
Excellent menu-driven CAD 
program. Mouse support . 
CHARTS UNLIMITED (GRA 
16) Complete system for flow 
charts: organizational , elec 
tri ca l, etc., with symbols. 

8 0:.!Nf:l. ;n.::A:U.....r-

MIND CHART (GRA37-GRA 
38 / 2 dlaka) Menu ch art ing 
and drawing programs. 

Circle Reader Service Number 182 

SPREADSHEETS 
AS- EASY- AS (SOS) Has 
screen help menus. A Lotus 
clone tha t reads Lotus files . 
PC-CALC+ v1 .0 (512-514 / 3 
disks) Jim Button's famous 
Lotus clone (2 FD or HD) 
PIVOT v1 .01 (516) Prints 
Lotus or As-Easy-As f i les 
sideways. 

EDUCATION 
GOOGOL MATH (EDU15) 
Math learn ing system. Many 
levels of diff iculty. (CGA) 
MATH CASTLE (EDU 18) 
Save castle from aliens by 
solving math riddlesl Fun! 
FUNNELS AND BUCKETS 
(201) A fun way to learn 
math. For ages 5 through 8. 
THE WORLD (235) Shows 
and prints maps in all loca
ti ons of the world! 
FACTS 50 (239) Geography 
lessons for U.S. (BASIC). 
PC FASTYPE v3.01 (241) 
Touch typ i ng instruct ion 
with WPM , accuracy . etc . 
(CGA) 
AMY'S FIRST PRIMER (248) 
Gam e th at teac hes letters, 
numbers, keyboard (CGA) 

~ 
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SPANISH I & II (211 , 232/2 
dlak1) Great tutorial (BASIC) 

UTILITIES 
SCREENSAVER v1 .05 (UTL 
21) Save monitor from burn
in. For all video displays. 
DBS-KAT (UTL 30) Catalog 
your floppy disks (HD) 
PAS MASTER MENU v1 .02 
(UTL33) Interface for multi 
ple user passwords. (HD) 
BRADFORD v2.0 (2729) Beau
ti ful fonts for your dot matrix . 
PROFESSIONAL MASTER
KEY v3.0 (2805) Like Nor
ton's. Retrieve deleted files . 
A lifesaver (2 FD or HD) 
TECHSTAFF TOOLS (3068
3069 /2 dlaka) 13 utilities no 
computer should be without! 

DOS 
TUTOR .COM v4.4 (1301) 
Interactive DOS tutorial. 
STILL RIVER SHELL v2.58 
(1304) Run DOS commands 
from menu. Makes DOS easy. 
HELPDOS v2.0 (1326) On
line DOS help with menus. 
Includes DOS dictionary of 
terms and a hints menu. 
HARD DISK MENU IV (1332) 
Organize HD for speed, ease 
of use. Password protection. 

RELIGION 
BIBLEMEN (3330) Excellent 
Bible quiz program. 

BIBLEWORKS (3356-3361 /6 
dlaka) Bi ble wit h concord
ance. allows editing. Old and 
new testamen ts (2 FD or HD) 

MUSIC 
CHRISTMAS SONGS (311) 
Collecti on of your favorites . 
COMPOSER (313) Create. 
ed it and play music. (CGA) 

ACCOUNTING/ 

FINANCE 


MARKETCGA v2.2 (BUSH) 
A nalysis on stocks. funds , 
etc . EGA ver . i s BUS 16 
(CGAJ 
TICKLEX (BUS62) Appoint
ment calendar with reminder. 
alarm, timelable, etc. (HD) 
AMORTIZE (BUS113) Calcu 
late, prin t loan amortization 
schedules. 
FINANCE MANAGER II G/L 
v1 .3 (751) Personal or small 
business (2 FD or HD) 
MEDLIN ACCOUNTING 
(757) G/ L, A/P , A/ R and 

payroll. 

EXPRESS CHECK v2.06 (766) 

Checking account with run 

ning balance, monthly re

ports, etc. Prin ts checks. 


APPLICATIONS 
FOOTBALL FUN (MIS1) Man

age an office football pool. 

LOGITI (UTL27) RAM resi
den t computer logging pro
gram. 

EZ-FORMS (1909) Make 

forms to meet different needs. 

CATALIST (2059, 2064/ 2 

dlaka) Malling fist manager. 

Prints labels , reports. 


s1
ONLY 

as 
PER DISK 
FOR 1 - 9 DISKS 

FAMILY TREE (2201) Create 

files, genealogical reports. 

THE NUTRITIONIST (2334) 

Evaluates foods , meals and 

recipes for nutrition, etc. 

LOTTO PROPHET v2 .7 

(2364) Best lotto progra m 

around. 

PC-DESKTEAM (2603) Desk

top organizer. Many features! 


TELE· 
COMMUNICATIONS 
TELIX v3.11 (1161-1162/2 
dlaks) Total package. Sup
ports baud rate to 115,200 
(modem, 2 FD or HD) 
WILDCAT! v1.03 (1141 , 1143/ 
2 dl1k1) Flex i ble bulle t in 
board system (modem. HD) 
PROCOMM v2.43 (1159) Out
standing modem software. 

SECURITY 
HACKING 

VIRUS STOPPER v2.0 (1223) 
Protect your system f rom 
viruses and trojan horses. 
FLU SHOT+ v1 .5 (1225) Pro
tection against viruses! 
COPY PROTECTION IV 
(1226) Latest release. For 
advance d programmers (2 
FD or HD) 

DATABASE 

PROGRAMS 


FILE EXPRESS (803-804/ 2 
disks) Powerf u l system . 
Allows 32.000 records. Sorts 
up to 10 fields (2 FD or HD) 
PC - FILE :DB (853-855/ 3 
dlaka) Report-writer , dBASE 
Ill • compatible . (HD) 

ORDER FOAM IIr PLEASE PRINT DISK NUMBERS I------------------·· 

1----- I

1- I 

I NAME II ADDRESS I 
I CITY STATE _ _ ZIP I 
I PHONE I I 
I NUMBER OF DISKS x $1 .85 = I 
I 1($1.65/0ltll 10 or more; add $1/Drs k for l \;wOi1k.1I Not•: 2·01• 11. HI 11 211 $1.65. etc.) 1 
I CALIF RESIDENTS ADD 6%TAX = I 
•• SHIPPING AND HANDLING = $3.50 I 

(FOREIGN ORDERS ADD $5/CANADA $2) = I 
I TOTAL = s I 

MA IL CHEC1< OR MONEY ORDER roiI FREE~~x'!~ca~l~~!2~1TED I 
I 

OR CALL (619) 436-2618 II From 8 AM to 5 PM PST Monday - Friday. II IF PAYING BY VISA OR MASTERCARD. PLEASE GIVE I 
I NUMBER: I 

EXP. DATE:--SIGNATURE: I 
• I
1 

We also accept COO orders (add $4.00) Call or write for free catalog. 
Phone orders shipped within 24 hours. I 

I 
 UPS Next Day and Second Day Air available. 
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(You can load the program automati choice. You'll have to decide whether created another icon and labeled it 
cally from your AUTOEXEC.BAT to leave Counterpoint resident while WP 5.0. Because I keep my WordPer
file, too.) Designed for use with a your application runs. The program fect files in several subdirectories, th is 
mouse, the program also operates isn't as hungry for memory as many time I specified a submenu. I created 
well with keystrokes. other GUls are, but it does swallow several new subicons, labeling them 

lcons are the heart of the pro between 70K and I OOK. and making their command sequence 
gram. Selecting Icons from the main Quicken isn' t large, so I let appropriate for my subdirectories. 
screen brings up a submenu from Counterpoint stay resident. I entered Since my WordPerfect program is 
which you can create edit, or delete the lines so that the program could be quite large, Counterpoint couldn' t stay 
icons, as well as edit commands. found and run (CD IQ2 and Q), and resident. 
When creating an icon, you're allowed was back at the main Counterpoint 
three lines of 11 characters each. screen. I moved the cursor over the 

I use Quicken often so I decided 
to install it first. You can specify the 

icon labeled Quicken, clicked twice, 
and up came the main menu of 

1 ~ 

: m ' : ~ : m , n Ei ~ 
installation as an application or a sub Quicken. Exit returned me to the : ~ · 1.• 11ii1 : ~a 
menu. I wanted to go directly to main Counterpoint menu. 
Quicken, so application was my I also use WordPe1fect often, so I · ' ~

TAKE-

Available tor lhe IBM PC 
and the Apple Macintosn 

Thirty-four. Orange 19, Orange 19. Hut! ... Hut! Hut! Play the best ... NFL Challenge and 
PRO Challenge: Officially Licensed Products of the National Football League. For true 
collegiate basketball action, play the top twenty favorites in Basketball Challenge. 
Tackle the Bermuda Square puzzle for a less "physical" challenge. Use pattern recognition 
to solve the puzzle. You might win $5,000! If money gets you moving, become the richest 
person in the world with Oligopoly. Build your empire and conquer the world ! 

Call for Free Catalog. 

lx lo lRl-,.
CORPORATION 


5421Opportunity Court, Minnetonka, MN 55343 1-800-635-2425 (612) 938-0005 

1-800-NFL-CHAL 
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Get organized and navigate easily with 
the Counterpoint graphics interface. 

Now when I clicked on the WP 
5.0 icon in the main menu, a new 
screen offered the icons of my sub
directories. When I clicked on one of 
those, there I was, promptly, in Word
Pe1fect with the files I needed. 

Additional features of the pro
gram include a screen-saver and a 
logo editor (it lets you replace the 
Counterpoint logo on the screen wi th 
one of your choice). 

Busarow's documentation is 
terse, but adequate. No mention is 
made of technical support to the user. 

GUls are acclaimed as the wave 
of the future. Ifyou want a fast, rela
tively simple, inexpensive vehicle for 
your first ride on that wave, Counter
point is an attractive choice. 
CHARLES IDOL G 

IBM PC and compatibles-$69.95 • 

BUSAROW SOFTWARE 

282 Kenderton 

Beavercreek, OH 45430 

(513) 429-9876 

Use the handy 
Reader Service Card 

in the back of the 
magazine to receive 

additional information 
on our advertisers. 
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Easy to use THE BEST OF EVERYTHING software for all 
IBM PC's 

and compatibles 

per disk 
10 or more 

per disk 
less than 10 

Unconditional money-back guarantee • 
All orders shipped same day • Easy-to
use instructions on each disk • Latest ver
sions • No membership fees • Free cata
log of over 200 programs with every order 
or by request • Airborne Express over
night service only $5.00 

BUSINESS/HOME 
O Express Check 3.07 (1117)-A great program to manage 

your checking accounts! Even prints checks! 
O Home Inventory 3.4 (3137)-Helps you keep track of every

thing you own. Great for insurance. 
0 	Painless Accounting 4.0 (3 disks) (1120)- Easy to use and 

loaded with features. General Ledger. Accounts Receivable/ 
Payable. invoicing, check printing and more. (HO) 

DATABASE/SPREADSHEET/ 
WORD PROCESSING 
D PC-Cale+ (3 disks) (3410)-A very powerful spreadsheet. 
D PC-Flle:dB (3 disks) (1330)-An excellent dBase compati

ble data base program. Very powerful! (HO) 
O PC-Outline 3.34 (3915)-An excellent thought outliner! Can 

also be used as a free-form database. (Resident and non 
resident versions included!) 

O PC-Stylist 1.2 (3917)-lmprove your writing style. 
D PC-Write 3.02 (3 disks) (3820)- One of the best word 

processors available anywhere. Easy to use and loaded with 
features including spell checker. 

EDUCATION 
0 	Amy's First Primer (1717)-Six different learning programs 

for children ages 4-8. (CGA) 
0 	Computer/DOS Tutor 4.4 (1415)-Leam how to use your 

computer and DOS easily with this educational program. 
A must for anybody trying to learn about computers! 

0 The DOS Leaming Syitem (1417)-Leam how to use DOS 

with this great tutorial. All versions of DOS 2.0-3.3. 


0 Funnels and Buckets (1727)-A fun way to teach children 

basic math skills! (CGA) 

O lotus Leaming Syitem (2 disks) (1420)-Leam Lotus 2.0 
easily and quickly. 

O Play 'n' learn 2.03 (1735)-A collection of six programs 
for children 18 months to 4 years. (CGA) 

O l'yplng Teacher (1425)-This disk contains 3 program 
designed to improve the speed and accuracy of your typing! 

O World 2.93 (1849)-The ultimate globe! Learn about cities, 
countries with this computerized globe. (CGA) 

GAMES 
0 	Arcade Games 1 (1811)-Pac-man (3 versions!) . Hopper, 

Space Invaders. Janitor Joe and others. (CGA) 
D Arcade Games 2 (1812)-0-Bert . Donkey Kong. Breakout. 

Beast and others. (CGA) 
O Arcade Games 3(11113)-Striker. Space War &more. (CGA) 
O Ed's Chess (2425)-The best chess game available any

where. (It beat Chessmaster 2000) 
0 	EGA Cunning Football 2.3 (1927)-The best football simu

lation anywhere. EGA or VGA Graphics required . 
o EGA Games 1 (1911)-A collection of the best EGA games 

including EGAroids. Reflex . Aldo. Flees and others. EGA or 
VGA Graphics required . 

D Graphic-less Games (2111) -A collection of games that 
don't require coloror graphics. (Will work on ANY system!) 

0 Great Adventures 1 (2531)-Five exciting games. 
D Kids' Games (2317)-Fun for the under-1 2 set . 
O Master the Market (2435)-3 great stock market simu 

lators! 
D Mind Puzzles (2439)-3 programs that challenge the mindl 

(CGA) 
0 Miramar Flight Simulator (2319)-Go to Top Gun flight 

school and pilot an F-18 into combat. (CGA) 
O Monopoly (2445)-A great rendition of the classic game. 

Great color and sound! (CGA) 
O PC-Pro-Goll 4.2 (2327)-Tee it up, and play 18 holes! (CGA) 
O Pinball 1 (1821)-Five great pinball games. (CGA) 
O Strategy Games (2461) - Risk. Othello. Chess. Nyet (Tetris 

clone) . and others. (CGA) 
0 Star Trek Games (2341)-Three games: an arcade game. 

standard Star Trek game. and a trivia game. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
O Banner & Sign Makers (3215)-Make banners or signs for 

any occasion. Works with any printer. 
O Brother's Keeper 4.3 (2 disks) (3120)-Excellent. full 

featured genealogy program thars easy to use. 
O Calendar Maker (3129)-Create calendars for any month 

or year. 
0 Express Graph 1.05 (2815)- Create regular and 3-0 graphs. 

easily. (CGA) 
O Formgen 3.31 (3227)-A very versatile form generator. Make 

any kind of form for business or home on any printer! 
0 Kwlkstat 2.0 (2 disks) (3130) -A complete. easy-to-use 

statistics package. 
O PC-Key-Draw 3.65 (4 disks) (2780)-An exceptionally 

powerful graphics program. Comes with a large collection 
of ready-made graphics. (CGA) (HO) 

0 	Pianoman 4.0 (3147)-Createand play music on your PC! 
Lots of fun! 

D SpeedRead (1845)- Learn to speed read! 
O Wlllkit (3157)-Prepare awill that is valid in all 50 states. 

UTILITIES 
O Automenu 4.5 (3515)- Latest version of the most popular 

menuing program of all time! 
D Backup Whiz 2.1 (3517)-Back up your hard disk quickly 

and safely with this easy-to-use program. 
O Best DOS Ulllllles (3525)- Essential utilities for DOS. File 

finders. listers and numerous other handy utilities that will 
save you lime. Very easy to use! 

D Epson Utilities (2 disks) (3210) -A collection of utilities 
for Epson and Epson-compatible printers. 

D Hercules Ullllties (3625)-A collection of util ities for Her
cules graphics cards. Includes SIMCGA. 

O Mr. label 4.1 (3235)- Powerful & versatile label maker. 
D PC-Deskteam 2.01 (3549)-A Sidekick-like program with 

even more features! 
D Professional Master Key (3555)-A collection of utilities 

like Norton's. Recover erased files easily! 
D Vaccines and Virus Kiiiers (3627)-A collection of utilities 

designed to protect your system from viruses! This disk 
includes Flu-Shol+ 1.52. 

WORDPERFECT 5.0 
D PC-Draft II (2 disks) (3760)- Create clip art graphic files 

(in .WPG format) for WP 5.0. Includes dozens of images 
to help get you started . (CGA) (HO) 

O WordPerfect 5.0 Art/Graphics (2 disks) (3710)-Dozens of 
clipart images and clip art viewer. 

0 	WordPerfect 5.0 Learning Syitem (2 disks) (3730)- Learn 
WP 5.0 easily and quickly with !his great tutorial (WP 5.0 
is NOT required). 

O WordPerfect 5.D Macros (2 disks) (3720)- Hundreds of 
helpful macros for WP 5.0. 

O WordPerfect 5.0 Menu/Mice (2 disks) (3740)-Menu sys
tems. mouse drivers. 

O WordPerfect 5.0 Tools (2 disks) (3750)-A collection of 17+ 
utilities for WP 5.0. 

(CGA) ReQuires Color Graphic Adapter 
(HO) Requires Hard Disk 
Some of theprograms we sell are "shareware." Shareware programs are 
copyrighted and reQulre additional payment to the authors if foun<l useful. 

Order: 800-876-3475 Information: 503-776-5777 Fax: 503-773-7803 
Disk size: 0 SV• • 0 31h" (add $1 per disk if you reQuire 31h") 

Name No. Disks xS • $.____ 

0 Shipping $ $3.00 Business/Company (if applicable) 
O Airborne Express. 48 states (add SS) S 

Address ~~~y 0 UPS 2nd Day Air (add $3.00) $,____ 
{ D COD (add $4) $.____ 

City/State/Zip 0 Fcreign (add $4) $.____ 

Phone TOTAL ORDER: $'==== 
Method of Payment: D Check/Money Order D VisalMasterCard D COD 
All checks m-Jst be payable in US funds. We canno1 accept Eurochecks 

Card No 	 Exp. Date Sig nature 

~ Reasonable Solutions 
~ 2101 West Main , Medford, Oregon 97501 
Circle Reader Service Numbeo 170 	 CMPl/90 



Merry Diskmas from SDof A 

There's Still Time For All Your Last Minute Software Shopping Needs. 

Our Largest Selection everWe Have what you're looking for! for your IBM or Compatable 

~ :::::J. DATA EAST Mmd-Roll ........ ... $14.BB 

n._,,., ..-§JJQp

~ Bmderbund· o!.Q!t1_ 
The #1 best selling pro- e -·
gram of all t i me has been .. 
improved w / fantastic new 

~!~~r~ph~ie~~~n~~i2~~o~ : ~ - ® 
More fonts, Huge signs, ~- ~ 

Calendars & more! 


NEW PRINTSHOP 	 SDA 
List $59.95 D isco u nt P ric e $39 

'----- ---------------- -' 

ACCESS 
Mean S1ree1S (w/sound) . . $39 

ACCOLADE 
Bar Games (R-Raled) ... .S25 
Blue Angels Flight Sim. . . S29 
Bublble Ghost ....... .. . $14 
Don't Go Alone .. . ... . .. $32 
Frightmare ........... S9.aa 
4th & Inches Football .... $14 
Grand Prix Orcuil ...... .$24 
Hardball ...... .. ... . . S9.BB 
Hardball 2 . ... . ........ $25 
Harrier 7 ••• . ......... S9.BB 
Heatwave Boat Racing . .. $25 
Jack Nicklaus Golf .... ..$32 
J.N. Golf Champ Couroes.$14 
Menial Blocks .. ...... S9.BB 
Steel Thunder ... . . . ... .$25 
Test Drive 2: The Duel • .. S29 
T.D 2. Calif. Scenery • ...$t4 
T.D. 2. Europe Scenery $14 
T.D. 2: Muscle Cars .... .$14 
T.D. 2: Super Cars . . . . .. $14 
The Cycles . . . .. ........$25 
The Third Courier . . ..... $32 
ACTIVISION 

A· 10. Tank Killer .. . .....$32 
Apache Stroke ••..•..• S9.BB 
Battle Chess • . ....... . . $32 
DaVld Wolf Secret Agent $32 
Dealh Track . . ..•. . . ....$29 
Die Hard .. .. .. ..... ... . $29 
F·1 4 Tomcat . .. . .. . .... $29 
Ghost Busters 2 . .... ...$29 
Grave Yarclage . . ....... $23 
Last Ninja ......•• . •.. S9 BB 

::C~a~;,;,; :::::::::::~ 
Music Studio 3.0 .... .. . . $65 
Neuromancer .. ... ' . .. .S29 
Rampage . ............ .$24 
The Manhole .. . .... . . . . S32 
Tongue of the Fatman . . . $25 

ARTWORX 
Bridge 6.0 .. .... .....• .. $25 
Centerfold Squares ...... S19 
Kaleidokubes ... ........ $19 
Linkword Languages ... Call 
Strip Poker Daia Disk . . . Call 
Stnp Poker 2 . ... . ...... $25 

BETHESDA S35 
Wayne Gretzky Hockey . 
BLUE LION 
rocket to Hollywood .... . $25 
rocket to Wash. D.C . ..... S25 
BRITANNICA/DESIGNWARE 
Archipelagos • ... .... . . . S25 
Desognasaurus . . .... .... $25 

BRODERBUND 
Acient AT1 of War at Sea . . $29 
Ac1ent Land of Y"s . . . ...•$32 
Banner Mama .•. . .... . . $23 
Carmen SD. - Europe . . . $29 
Carmen SD. - nme .....$29 
Carmen S.D. • U.S.A ....$29 
Carmen S.D. - World .... 525 
Jet Fighter. Adventure ... $32 

Licence to Kill ... .. ... . . 529 
Murder Club . ... ....... $25 
Omm·Ptay Horse Racing S32 
New Pnntshop .. .. ...... $39 
P.S.SamplerGraphocs .. .$23 
P.S. Party Graphics ... . . . $23 
P.S. School/Business GR .S23 
Sim Coty .•. ..... .... ...$32 
Siar wars .......•......S25 
VCR Companion ........$32 
Wibarm ........ . ...... 525 
CENTRAL POINT 

Copy2 ....• .... ....... $25 
PC Tools Deluxe 5·5 · · · · · s79 

CINEMAWARE 
Krysial ........••.... . . $32 
Three Stooges . . .... . . . . S32 
TV Sports Footbal l ...... $32 

BadDudes . .... .•... . .. $25 	 Project Neptune . . ... S16.BB REAL/TV 
Batm_an .. . . .. .. • . .... .$25 	 Purple Saturn Day .... $14.BB TECHNOLOG I E S 

Revenge of Defender .. S16.BB The authors of Money Mag .Guenlla War ······ ·· ·· · .$25
Heavy Barrel . . . .. .. . .. .$25 	 Snbw Stnke .. . ..•... $16.BB 

hel p you create personallkari Warriors ..••. .. .. S9.aa Summer Games 2 .... . $7.BB 
ABC Monday Nlte FoolballS32 Wo~d Games ....... . $7.BB 
 financial object ives & then 

Wo~d Karate Champ .. S9.BB matches those objectives to 
FREE SPIRIT 

a specific investment strat~~~~~~ :: :::: : :s:~ Sex Vixens from Space . • $25 
egy which includes real 

Hunt 10< Red October .. .. $32 
DATA SOFT 	 GAMESTAR 

Face Ott Hockey ....•.. .$29 products. WEAL TH 
Time & Magik ... .... • .. S26 Take Down Wrestling . . ..$23 
DAVIDSON GAMETEK BUILDER SDA 

Chutes & Ladders . . . . . S9.BB List $249.95 D iscoun t P rice $1 59Algeblaster · · · · · · · · · · · · .S29 
Double Dare ... • .•... $9 BBMath Blaster Plus .. ..• .. $29

Reading & Me . . . .. . ....~4 Hollywood Squares .... S9.BB MINDSCAPE 
Word Attack Plus ....... $29 Super Password ...... $9.BB After Burner . . . . . . . . . . . S25 

Balance of Power 1990 . .. $32ELECTRONIC ARTS 	 HI·TECH 
Captain Blood . . . . . . . .. $25Abrams Battle Tank ..... $26 Fun House . .......... SB.BB 

Barcfs Tale 2 ...... ... .. S32 Muppet Print Kot ....•. $9.BB Combat Course . • . . . . .. 523 
Fiendish Freddy"s B1glop $29Banlehav.i<s 1942 .. . ....$32 Remote Control ....... SB.BB 

Beyond Black Hole .. ... .$32 Ses. St. First Writer . ... $9.BB Gauntlet 1 or 2 . . . . . 525 Ea. 

Bruce Lee Lives .. ... .. . • S32 Ses. St. Print Kot. . . . . . . S9.BB lnl"I Team SporlS . . .. . .. $23 

Caveman Ugh-Lympic:s . $21 Swim Wear •....... . . S6.88 Out Run ..............$25 
Paperboy . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25Chessmaster 2 HXJ ....... S32 	 INFOCOM 

Shlnobi. . . . . . . . ..• ....$23Cribbage/Gin King .... . . S39 	 Battletech .. .. . . . ...•... $32 
Space Harrier • . . . . . . . . S25 
Star Trek 5 Final Front,er S32

C. Yeagers AFT 2.0 •.. . .. S32 	 Beyond Zork . . . ... . . $9.BB 
DeluxA P• lnl 2 . . S89 	 Hitchhikers Gulde ..... $9.BB 

Super Star ice Hockey .. . S25 
Super Star Soccer . . . . . . S25 
ORIGIN 

..DATA 

...EAST Omega .. .... .........$32 
Awesome gut wrenching Quest For Clues Book 2 ..S19 
football action w i the b e st Space Rogue . . . . . . . . .. $32 

Tangled Tales .. .. . .. .. S19d igitized sound, gra hies & 
nmes of LO<e . . . . . . . . . S25ITle 1 e animations ever! Ultuna 4 o r 5 . . . . . . $39 Ea 

Th is is the game you've Ultuna T nlogy . . . • . . .. $39 
POLARWARE 
All Dogs go lo Heaven .. .$25ABC MO N DAY NITE llll!ii:C.llil• Tracon w/Sound .. .. , . . . $29 

FOOTBALL 

been waiting for. 

PSYGNOSISSDA 
Baal . ...... .. . .... ... $25

List $49.95 	 $32D iscount P ric e 	 Balhst1x . . ... . . . $25 

Double Dragon . . ... .. . . $26 
Ean Weaver Baseball . . . . S26 
Empire •.•.. . .... . ..... $32 
F/ 16 Combat Pilot. .. .. .. $32 
Ferran F0<mula One .. : ..$26 
Fools Errand .... .. ... . . $32 
Indy Jones: Crusade 

Ac1Jon Game . . .. . ... .526 

ln~ra~~Jv:r: .... S32 
Jordan vs Bird .. . ...... $26 
Keef the Thief .. ....... Call 
Lakers vs Celtics .... . ... $32 
Madden Football .. .. .. . . $32 
Magic Candle ..........$32 

..-----------------------.Maniac Mansion (H~Res) .$29 

. Might&Magoc lor2 . $32Ea. ELECTRONTIC ARTS~ fJ
Pipe Dream . ..... ... . ..$32

STOCKING STUf ffRS Puzzle Storybook .... . . . 525 
Scavengers . . . ... ......$32 

Demon Sialkers f1i Sentinel Worlds .. . . . . . ..S32 

Legacy of the Ancients• Modem Wars ~ :.ir~:;k2~~~ : : : : : : : : :~ 
~ Pinball Construction Set · Skate or Die ~ Startlight · · • · · · · · · · · · · · .S32?:,) V Zak McKracken . . ....... $29 
~ Sky Fox 2 ·Super Boulder Dash /;ft.. EPYX 

01 524 881J Wasteland • WorldTour Golf • Zany Golf 1J Axe Rage · · · · · · · · · · California Games ... . $17.BB 
,.;~lift.. ONLY $9.88 ea . lift..~ Destroyer ....... ..... $7.88_	 
~6:) 1J _ 1J. ?J 	 Games Summer Edrt. $24.88 

Games Winter Edit .$24 88 

SHARE DATA 
Kong Arlhur .... . ...... .S25 
Journey . .. . . •. .. • .... $32 

All New Farnoly Feud . • . SB.BB 
Leather Goddesses .... S9.BB Avoid the No1d .. . ... . S9.BB 
Mines of Titan . . ...... .. $29 Concenlration 1 or 2 .. . $9.88 

Shogun . .. . . ..... ..... $39 Jeopardy ... . ...... . . SB.BB 

Zerk Tnlogy . ... . ....•. .$16 
 Jeopardy 2 or JR .. S9.BB Ea. 
Zor1< Zero .. . ... . . . . . ... $39 Nightmare on Elm St .• .• S23 
LEARNING COMPANY Spans Jeopardy . ... . . SB.BB 

Wheel of Fonune ... .. S8 BB 
~~~O~c~1. : :: :::: :: :~ Wheel of Fon"une 2 or 3 $9 BB 
Writer Rabb11 ... . . ... . .. $32 Wipe Ou! ....... . . .. . S9 BB 
LEISURE/VIRGIN SIERRA 
Double Dragon 2 . . . . . . Call Black Cauldron . ... . . ... S25 
Monopoly .... . .. . ...... $26 Colonels Bequest ....• . . S39 
Scrabble .. • .... • . . .. .. .S26 Gold Rush .•.. . . .. . . ... $25 
Scruples ........... .. . . $26 Hero"s Quest ... . .... ... $39 

Hoyle's Boo!< of Games . $23MELBOURNEHOUSE 
Hersh1ser Stnke Zone .... $25 	 Kmg·s Quest 1.2.3 or 4 532 Ea. 

Leisure Suit Larry . . .... .$25John Elway"s OB ...... .. $19 
Magic Johnson B·Ball ... $25 Leisure Suit Larry 2 . .....$32 
war on Middle Eanh ..... $32 Leisure Suit Larry 3 . .....S39 

525 Manht.nter SF. or N Y $32 Ea~~t~J~;l Soccer ··· · Mother Goose . ... . .....$19 
Police Ouest 1 or 2 S32 EaAirborne Ranger ........S25 


F-15 Strike Eagle 2 . .....S35 S.lpheed ... .... . ... . ...$23 
F-19 Stealth Fighter . .....$44 Space Quest 1 or 2 . . $32 Ea 

Space Ouesl 3 .. . .... .. .$39
Gunship · · · · · · · · · · · · .. S32Mi Tank Platoon ... . . ...$44 Thexder . ........... .. .S23 

Pirates ..... . ........ . . $29 
 SIR TECH 
Red Storm R1S1ng .• . .... S35 Hean of Maelstrom . .....$32 
Sword of the Samurai ....S35 Return of Werdna . . .. . . . S39 

Wizardry Tnlogy .... . ... $32 
SOFTWARE PUBLISHING 
PFS· 1st Ch /Quicken . . . Sl 15 
PFS 1st Publisher 2 1 .... $89 
Professional File 2.0 .. . . $207 
Professional Wnte 2.1 . . . S 149 
SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE 
Falcon ........ . .... . .. $32 
Sohtalre Royale . . . . . ...S23 
Tetns . . . . . . ..... S23 
Veile . ... . . • . . .. $32 
Welltns . . . . . . . .. S23 
SPOTLIGHT 
DarksKle . . . . . . . . . . . . S25 
Deathbrtnger ... .... ....$25 
Speedball .. . . . . .... . . . . S25 
Toial Eclipse ........... $25 
SPRINGBOARD 
Cen1fica1e Maker .. . .... .S24 
CM L1brary•1 .. . . ... $19 
SSI 
Curse ol Azure Bonds .. .$32 
Demon"s Winter ... . .. .. .S23 
Dragon's of Flame . . .. • .. S25 
Gettysburg ... ... ...... .$39 
Heroes of the Lance ... . . 526 
Hollstar ... . .... ...... .. S32 
POOi of Radiance . ...... .$32 
Roo Lightning .. . ....•. .S39 
Stellar Crusade . . . .... .$32 
Sword of A1agon .. .. . .. .$26 
SUBLOGIC 
Hawa11 Scenery ... . ..... $19 
UFO .. . . . . . ... . .. $32 

TAITO 
Arkano1d . . ..... . ... . S9.BB 
Arkanoid 2. Revenge . .. .S23 
Bubble Bobble . .... .. .$23 
Opera hon Wolf .. . .. . ... S23 
01x . ... .. . .... . .. . . , .$23 
Rambo3 . . .... .. .. ... .$23 
RaS1on ..•.......... S23 
Renegade ..... . . .. . .. . . S23 
Sky Shark ..•....... . .. $23 
MISC. UTILITIES 
Dae Easy Accounting 3 0 $65 
Superbase 2 w/Windows.$173 
Timeworks Publish II' ... $129 
T1moworks Word Wntor $32 
Toboas Mgt·Money .. .. $139 
Wora Per1ect 5 o .. .... .S235 
ACCESSORIES 
Analog & Joys11ck . . .... S25 
Disk Case 5'. Of 3' . S6 BB Ea 
Dnve Cleaner 

5'1' Of 3'h .... . .. S6.BB Ea 
Epyx SOOXJ Joystick . .... $25 
Sony 3'.r DSDD .. . $16 00 Bx 
Sony 5' • DSDD .... $699 Bx 

USA/CANA DA orders 
speedy Delivery Software1-800-225-7 638 


PA Orders 1-800-223-7784Deep Discounts 
c ustomer sen·ice (412) 361-5291 	 ISCOUDters 
Fax Order Line (412) .361-4545 

n• c:JN~fi?u~.~.~~S~!1 ~J}.~~~i~?r~~n our ad. call u<. •Free shippingon orders over SlllO Of 

Send check or money orders to: in continental USA. 

P .O. Box 111327-Dept. CP • No surcharge for VISA/MasterCard. 

.,,.. - =- - Blawnox , PA 15238 •Yourcardis notchargeduntilwe ship. Am • 

" <-= •Purchase orders accepted. 
 er1ca 
Order Line Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9:00 AM-9:00 PM, Fri. 9:00 AM-7:00 PM, Sat. 10:00 AM-4:00 PM Eastern Time 
"Please Read The Following Ordering Terms & Conditions Carefully Before Placing Your Order: Orders Wllh cashiers check or money order shopped immediately on m·slock items' 
Personal & Company checks. allow 3 weeks clearance. No C.O .D :s! Shipping: Continenlal U.SA-Orders under S 100 add S3: free shipping on orders Oller $100 AK , HI. FPO.APO-add 
SS on all orders. Canada & Pueno Arco add $7.50 on all orders Sorry. no other international orders accepted' PA residents add 6% sales tax on the total amount of order rnc lud1ng 
shipping charges. CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS: Mon.-Fn. 9 AM-5:30 PM Eastern Time. REASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SEAVICE-412·361-5291 (1) Status of order or 
back order (2) if any merchandise purchased within 60 days from SD of A 1s defective. please call for a return authorization number. We will not process a return without a relurn auth. .,, 
Defective merchandise will be replaced with the same merchandise only. Other returns subject to a 20\b restock ing charge! Atter 60 days from your purchase date. please refer to the 
warranly included wilh lhe product purchased & return directly to the manufaclurer. Customer service will not accept collect calls or calls on SD of A"s. 600 ~order lines' Prices & 
availability are subject to change' New titles are arriving daily' Please call for more 1nformat1on Circle Reader Service Number 102 

MODEM OWNERS You can order on-line from our IBM shop via the CompuServe, GEnie and Q-Link electronic malls. 



,------------,
Q DacEasy Light Accounting is jl 11

I available for both the PC and I 
I New 2.0 for the Macintosh. - I 

D Yes. send me D:icEJsy Lighl Accounting for · 20. 
Enclo cd is my 1i1lc page fr m my progr.1111 m:inu:il. 
0 Ye<. Ligh1 is my firsc accouniing progr.1m. Enclosed 
is 69~ 

o - 1/ 4" 0 3 1/ 2" O Maciniosh 
N:t m L':____ _________ _ _ 

Address: ______________ 
City: ______________ _ 

1'1t c ; _______ Zip: ______ _ 

Phone: ____ __________ 

Check'.] ,\ Joncy Order'.] Vis:iC Ma tcr C:i rdO 
C:ircl•: Exp. Date: _ _ 

,\Jail to: DacEaw. Inc. • 179;0 Prc,ton Road • Suite 800 
• D:illas. Tx • - ;i- 2 • "Offer expires I 31 90 •

L ~c~ Code 6 10....:_T.'.'.:1~sidcn '.:'...:dd s:i lcs 1::._ _J 



GET ON THE FAS-TRACK! 


Call us for your FREE 1989 Best Sellers 
Catalog-64 :r:x:rges of software, hardware 

and accessories. 

DISCOUNTS UP TO 45% EVERYDAY! 

Productivity Software Utility Software 

PFS: First 
Choice and PC Tools 

Quicken Deluxe 5.5 
Bundle $79.95 
$99.95 

S51.95 Copy ll PC S21.95 
S49.95 SpinnRj1e 20 $65.95 

S239.95 
S249.95 Entertainment 
5104.95 
S204.95 

SideWays S43.95 
Quiken The DuelS39.95 

Test Drive IIDesktop Publishing & Graphics 
$27.50 

$33.95 
David Wolf Seem Agent $30.95 
Life and Death S33.95 
Curse of the Azurebonds S33.95 
Madden Fo0tball 

Tiiis Is vour brain. 

lhls Is drugs, 

M.Y.. NY 10017 

$33.95 
Ml Tank Platoon S44.95 
Fl 6 Combat Pilot $33.95 
Battle Chess S29.95 
Populous $33.95 
Al 0 Tanlc Killer $30.95 
Mean Streets S30.95 

Education 

Where In 
Time is 
Carmen 

The Childrens' Writing and Sandiego 
Publishing Center $28.95 

$44.95 

Mars-128 400 DPI Hand Scanner Where in the World is C. SandiegoS25.95 
Where in the USA is C. Sandiego S28.95 

New 5 inch , 400 Crossword Magic S30.95 
D P! Hand Scan Math Blaster or Word Attack Plus S29.95 
ner! Includes Halo Math Blaster Mystery S29.95 
DTP Software. Oregon Trail S26.95 

$179.95 Math Rabbit or Reader Rabbit ea S26.95 
Mavis Beacon Typing S33.95 

Form Tool 
FaslPak Mail 
WordPerfect 5.0 
Microsoft Excel 
Microsoft Works 
FoxBASE+ 

Laker.; vs. Celtics 

The New Print Shop 
$35.95 

703CX: Huntley Road • Coiurnbus. Ohio 43229 

AlWAYS CAll 1-800-272-1600 
TOLL-FREE 1-800-438-1168 (Ohbl 

VISA ,-...,_ 1-614-84 7-4050 (Centra!Ohlol - -·- -U.S .. F.P.O .. and A.P.O .. add 3% (mlru_rnum $4.00) for each shipment. 
No C.O.D. In Ohio. add 5.5% Sales Tax. MasterCard. VJSA. and 
Amencan Expres.s-No extra charge. We accept purchase orders 
irom schools. universil!es and other qualD€d organizatlons. 
FROM H0lv1E TO SCHOOL AND BACK AGAIN. F AS-mACl( DELIVERS 

Partnership For ADruH'ree America 

t&"~\ SPEECH [THING® 
For all PCs, compatibles, laptops 

E{=$:$=1-• 

CLEAR, CLEAN, 
DIGITIZED SPEECH 
AND MUSIC, 
UNLIMITED TEXT· 
TO-SPEECH! 
Attaches outside the 
computer. 

Speech Thing is a full-featured 8 bit DI A sound converter that attaches in-line with 
the parallel printer port. Does not interfere with normal printer operation. Demo 
programs give your PC many useful appl ications. Incorporate the prerecorded 
digitized words in user written BASIC programs. Editor allows for special effects. new 
words. and music. BONUS: Unlimited text-lo-speech with SmoothTalker (TM) from 
First Byte. Use for proofreading scripts, electronic mail and message distribution. 
educational software. product tutorials/demonstrations. more. 

Speech Thing Is the most advanced, lowest cost. hardware/software speech system 
you will ever need. Comes complete with audio ampli fier speaker with headphone 
jack. software. and manual. Only $69.95. 30-day satisfaction guarantee. One year 
warranty. {Add SS shipping and handling for USA. S8 Canada. St2 overseas). Visa. 
MasterCard phone orders accepted. 

Call or write today for FREE Catalog on Speech Thing and other 
speech recording/voice recognition products. 


COVOX INC. (503) 342-1271 
675 Conger St., Eugene, Oregon 97402@ 

FAX (503) 342-1283 

Circle Reader Service Number 144 
Circle Reader Service Number 145 

http:SandiegoS25.95


$239 $289 
Per Disk Per Disk 
10orMore Less than 10 

Featuring: MORE...MORE...MORE......PROGRAMS PER DISK 

Great Public Domain and Shareware Programs• Best Selections• Latest Updates 
Fully Tested - Virus Free• Free Technical Support •Fast, Fast Delivery 

PRINTING 
LETTERHEADS PLUS (132) Deslgn/prlni 

custom letterheads, envelopes, labels 
to Epson/IBM compallble printers. 

EZ·FORMS h19) Create custom forms. 
Easy, powerful. 

ON.SIDE (1 21) New! Print sideways with 
custom fonts. Menu-driven. 

CITYDESK (123) Desktop publishing for 2 
column newsletters. 

MR. LABEL (124) Most vorsallle & powerful 
label printing program. 

ADDRESS.O·MATIC (127) Grabs names and 
addresses from letters and automatlcal· 
ty prints envelopes. 

IMAGEPRINT (128) Remarkable letter quail· 
ty printing on a 9 pin dot ma1rlx primer. 

BANNER MAKER (130) Create signs and 
banners with multiple font s & styles. 

COLUMNAR PRINTING UTILITY (133) 
Prints proportionally Justified text Illes 
In 1 to 3 columns. 

CRIME LAB (279) Great. unique graphic 
murder mystery game. CGA or EGA. 

CAPTAIN COMIC (260) Commercial qualily 
arcade game. Excellent! EGA or VGA. 

DRACULA IN LONDON (271) Super graphics 
adventure game. Great fun. CGAor EGA. 

NINJA l201 ) Commercial quality karate 
arcade game. Neal graphics. CGA, EGA. 

PGA GOLF (202) t8 hole course. Great 
graphics. CGA or EGA required. 

3-D CHESS (205) Superb 3-D game. Loaded 
with options. Use wl any graph ics card. 

PCRAILROAD (210) Trains run on ready· 
made routes or design your own. You 
have total control. CGA required. 

CARD GAMES (214) Draw Poker. Hearts. 
Canasta and Bridge. 

ARCADE GAMES #5 (220) Rockets. Snake. 
Xenix, Neman, Spacewar. Needs CGA. 

FAVORITE GAMES 1221) Pango, Obert, 
Frogger, Packman, 3·Demon. CGA. 

CLASSIC GAMES (222) Pinball, Breakout, 
F llghtmare. Ratmaze, Space Com· 
mander. Needs CGA. 

ADVENTURE GAMES #1 (228) Sam Spade, 
Castle Adventure, Pleasure Dome. 

GAMBLING GAMES (229) Blackjack, Poker, 
Roulelle, Craps. CGA required. 

BOARD GAMES #1 (230) Monopoly and 
Risk. Requires CGA. 

MONOCHROME ARCADE GAMES (243) 
Horserace, Beast. Skiing. Fire Flghter. 

EGA ARCADE GAMES #11251) Aldo, 
EgaBreakoul. Egarolds. Needs EGA. 

EGA ARCADE G.AMES #2 (252) Snarfs and 
Eqa·Star Trek. Requires EGA. 

BOARD GAMES #3 (245) Scrabble, Concen· 
trat lon, Boris, Seek & Sink. Needs color 
monitor. 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL (203) Super 
baseball game. Neal graphics. CGA. 

FORD SIMULATOR (211) New, excit ing drlv· 
Ing slmulalor lrom Ford. Tesl your skills 
on 4 tracks. Needs CGA or EGA. 

EGA GOLF (250) 18 holes of the best 
scenery available. Requires EGA. 

BASS TOUR (2sa) New! Feature·packed 
fishing game. Selecl rod, reel, bait , 
everything. Needs CGA or EGA. 

BOARD GAMES #2 (231) Checkers, Chess, 
Dominoes, Backgammon. Needs CGA. 

ADVENTURE GAMES #2 (245) Empire & 
McMurphy's Mansion. 

STRATEGIC WAR GAMES 1226) War on the 
Sea, Tank & African Desert Campaign. 

KINGDOM OF KROZ (244) Unique arcade
adventure game. Natlonal prize winner. 

ARCADE SPORTS GAMES (223) PC·Pool, 
PCBowl & Archery. CGA or EGA. 

ARCADE GAMES #1 (21 6) Spiders, Tank 
Wars & Disk Crash. Requires CGA. 

PINBALL GAMES(225) 10 pinball games for 
1·4 players. Requires CGA or EGA. 

EGA FOOTBALL (257) New! You conlrol all 
the greal acl lon. Plays like a real foot· 
ball game. Needs EGA. 

POINT·SHOOT BACKUP/RESTORE (401 ) 
Superior hard disk beckup. CGA or EGA. 

OUICKCACHE (443, "4) (2 disks) Disk each· 
Ing speeds up your PC. Best we 've seen! 

BAKER'S DOZEN (406) Powerlul package 
of 14 ul llllles lrom Jim Sulton. Top raled . 

FLU·SHOT + (411) New! Effect ive prolec· 
lion agalnsl virus programs. 

CGA SIMULATOR (433) Run mosl CGA pro
grams on Hercules compal lble mono
chrome cards. 

HARD DISK UTILITIES (437) Very useful sel 
of hard disk ulllltles. 

EGA FONTS (441 ) More than 50 fonts to 
make your EGA shine. 

CATDISK (452) Easy, menu-driven disk 
catalog ing system. 

SPACE MAKER (467) Data compress ion 
package to save disk space. 

BEST BATCH UTILITIES (473) 25 programs 
pu1 power In your batch files. 

MENUS and DUKTOP 
POWER MENU (702) Excellent . easy menu· 

Ing program. Needs hard disk. 
HOMEBASE l601 ·602l (2 disks) Desklop 

organizer puts Sidekick to shame. 
TREEVIEW 1706) New! Our favorlle DOS 

~ 
~ 
WORDPERFECT 5.0 TOOLS (841) ASCII to 

WPS format converter plus other super 
utllitles to improve performance. 

PC· WRITE 3.021809·811) (3 disks) New! Top 
rated wlspell cheeker. 

WOROPERFECT CLIPART (843, 8441 (2 
disks> Over 180 grea1 graphics. 

PRO·SCRIBE 1822) New ! Reali~ Improves 
Impact and clarl ly of your writing. 

WORDPERFECT MACROS 1831) lor 5.0, 
(837) for 4.2. Over 70 great macros & 

I 

GRAPHICS . 
GRASP (1505) Cteate and run fabulous 

graphic demos. Any graphics card. 
PC·KEY DRAW (1607-1609) (3 d lsksl Power· 

ful drawing/CAD program with clip art. 
CGA, EGA, or HERC w/CGA emulalion. 

OPTIKS (1619) Edll , merge, convert files 
from over 24 different graphic formats. 

FINGER PAINT h620) Like PCPalnt brush. 
Requires graphics card. 

VGA PAINT (1522) New! Graphics/drawing 
In 248 colors. Requires VGA. 450K. 

PRINTMASTER GRAPHICS 11602, 1603! (2 
dlsksl New! Over 1,()(XJ great Printmaster 
graphics. Requires Prlntmaster. 

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS h 663, 1664) (2 
disks) New! 1,(:ecJ graphics for Print Shop. 

Call Toll Free for 800-359-9998 
SAME DAY SHIPPING Orders Only & Free Catalog 

CIRCLE DISK NOS OR SEND ORDER ON SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER 

Name 

Address 

C l tyl S1 a1e/Z1p 

No. of disks xS2.89 ea IPay for ca disk In mull1plo d1sl\ sc1sl = 
(S2.39 each 10 or more d isks) 

Checks. Money Ord ors, 
VISA/MC. COD Accopled 
!Add S4 for CODI 

3.5 ' dlsks · addS1 ea. = ____ 
CA res1den1s add 6.5% sales t ax = 

Shipping and handling = __S_3_.5_0_ 

Check disk size: 5 ' • ·-- 3•;,·___ Tola!= ____ 

VISA/MC # ______________ EXP DATE ___ 

~- The Software Labs = 
Los An eles, CA 90034 (213) 559-5456 

CPU190 

Circle Reader Service Number 121 

DATAIASE 
dLITE h 031) Amazing dBASE mulli·utillly 

Incl. cul & pasle, and much more. 
FILE EXPRESS 4.xx 11002·1003! 12 d isks) 

Easy, powerful database. PCMagazlne 
said It "performs like a thoroughbred." 

dPROG (1022l Fanlasllc dBASE 111 aulo
programmer writes all codes f0t you. 

WAMPUM (1006, 1007) (2 d isks) Superb, full· 
featured dBASE Ill clone. Requires 
512K, hard disk. 

dFLIPPER (1025) Now! Olreclty edit dBASE 
& compat ible files from DOS. 

PC·FlLE + 2.0 11009·1011)(3 disks) New ver· 
sion. Jim Button's relational database 
masterpiece. 

~~'!'!' 

CR EATIVITY PACKAGE (3000·3002) (3 
dlsksl Unique, 3-phase pkg. Computer 
brains10tmlng unleashes your creatlvily. 

IDEA TREE (3003) Unique lhlnking tool & Info 
manager. Galn control o f thoughts wilh 
graphic display of ideas. Top honors. 

PROGRAMMING 
A86 and 086 (1403.14()4) (2 dlsksl Flnesl 

macro assembler & debugger. Lightening 
fast Rave reviews. 

EBL & OPAL (1 407) Two lantasl lc batcn 
language processors. Super-charge your 
balch files. 

SCREEN DESIGNER (1431) New! Exciling 
lealure-packed screen designer for batch 
Illes & most programming languages. 
Needs384K. 

, SPREADSHEET 
AS EASY AS (902) Gresl Lotus 123 clone. 

Lalest with 256x 102• grid. Does almost 
every Lotus function. 

OUBECALC (903) Unique, powerful 3-D 
spreadsheet. View data as never before. 

LOTUS TEMPLATES (907) Ready to run. Re
quires Lotus 123. 

LOTUS MACROS (908) Saves loads of t ime. 
Requires LolUs 123. 

123 POWER WORKSHEETS (911-912) (2 
disks) 13 grea1 worksheels for Lolus 

HOUSEHOLD 
PC·BARTENDER (111231 Prolessionally mix 

almost any drink. 
GARDERNER'S ASSISTANT 11809) Plan your 

garden 1n every delall. 
VIDEO LIBRARIAN (1812) Catalogs your 

video tape library. Menu-driven. 
SHOPPERS ASSISTANT (191 6) Easy grocery 

shopping and coupon filer. 
COMPUTER CHEF (1817·181Bl (2 dlsksl 

Complete cooking program. Loaded wilh 
recipes. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
PROCOMM (1700, 1701) (2 disks) Newest 

All features, menu-driven. Top rated. 
TELEDISK (1713) NEW! Converts entire 

diskette Into a compressed Ille for 
faster transmission. 

EDUCATION• TUTORIALS 

WORDPERFECT LEARNING SYSTEM (353, 
354) lor 4.2. (355, 356) for 5.0. 

BASIC PRI MER (330) Greal Basic lulor. Re
quires CGA, color monl1or. 

TUTOR (302) Complele interactive DOS and 
compu1er l ut0tlal. 

EASY DOS (305) Two great programs make 
using DOS very easy. 

PC· FASTYPE (311) The very best interactive 
typing Instructor. Needs CGA or EGA. 

THE PRESIDENTS (341.342) (2 disks) Super 
biography & quiz on all U.S. presidents. 

SPANISH TUTOR (351) 3 powerlul pro
grams 10 help you learn Spanish. 

BUSINESS• FINANCE 
LABEL MASTER (1974l Mail list manager. 

PCMAG Edllo(s Choice. 
YEAR PLANNER (SOB) Powerlul organizer 

pr ints wall calendars. Needs 520K. 
AREA CODE FINDER (1962) Quickly finds 

US & foreign area codes. 
RENTALS (1951l Fast, powerful property 

management. Menu-drNen, easy to use. 
Requires 420K, 2 floppies or hard disk. 

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING (1 902) ComplEHe 
AIP, AIR, GIL Payrol l. 

ZIP CODE FINDER (19()()) Newt Compulerlz· 
ed zip code book. Ulua fast search. 

UPS RATE MASTER (1955) Complele UPS 
shipping program. A real time saver. 

FASTBUCKS 11903) Fast easy, complele 
home finance package. Requires 
graphics card. 

FLODRAW (1904.1905) (2 disks) Total llOW· 
chart ing system. CGA Of EGA, 320K. 

SOLVE·IT! (1919) 29 menu-driven financial 
calculations. 

EXPRESS CHECK (1922) New! Greal check 
book mgr. Menu-driven, prints checks 
and repons. 

TICKLEX (1926l Most powerful Tickle" 
Cafendar·Scheduler tor one person or 
enllre ofllce. Needs 512K, hard disk. 

EASY PROJECT (1932) Total projecl 
manager. Gantl charts. reports. 

ASC IN-CONTROL 11952, 1953! (2 Disksl 
New l Sales prospeclngllracklng, billing 
& activity scheduling, aulo-dlal , mall 
labels, much more. 

FONE (1954) New! Price your phone calls 
while you're on the line & save money. 

BUSINESS FORM LETTERS (1936) 100 
common business tellers. Flll In blanks. 

MISCEUANEOUS 
HANDWRITING ANALYST 12132) Produces 

de1ailed, accurale personallly analysis. 
MICRO WORLD DATA BANK 12608·2612) (5 

disks) Ullra delailed world mapping. 
Produced by the CIA. Needs CGA or 
EGA. Features 2 types of mapping. 

PIANOMAN 4.0 (22o2) Play and compose 
music. New update is better than ever. 

SCICALC (2304) 250 menu-driven malh & 
physics tools with unit conversions. 
Need CGA or EGA. 

WORLD (2500) Stunning! Feature-packed 
world map wlzoom. Needs CGA or EGA. 

ASTROLOGY 9.5 (2701) Complete, accurate 
· char1 calculation. 
LOTIO BUSTER (2130) Loltery program 

really works on any plck-6/plck·7 lollery. 
WISDOM OF THE AGES (1216·1218) (3 

dlsksl New! 6500 quotes on 81 subjec ts 
from history's grea1es1 minds. 

ELECTRON (2321 ) Etectrlcallelecl ronlcs 
tables, drawings, performes calcula· 
lions &desfgns. For hobbyist, student, 
technician, elc. Needs CGA. 



:~~:~~glE:J~i.~$9499 5• IO I Koy AT @Stylt Koyboord 
• 1.2 MEG Floppy Drive 
• 1<1111 -i n Moth Co-processor Slot LI ST 
• 200 Wan p....., Supply S1299 .95 
• ()pt<Otion SpMd lndlcotor 
•IBM@. OS /2, Novell . Unix Cornpot iblt 
• 1101220 VAC Switch 
• S..ntoc Chi p-set Ttchnology 
• EMS 4.0 Soltwort Included 

JUST ARRIVED! 
'1 6 MHz on Landmark 
Performance RotingNEW! State Of The Art 

Soft Touch Security Keypad . 
' 16 MHzon umdm arlc 

- - ·- @ llM XT and AT o re t9g l1te<.d 
trodemori< 1 of lnte<nat lonol 

COMPUTER DIRECT 

Now. A Complete XT ® Compatible 
Computer For Under $50011 

7 6 8K 10MHZ TURBO COMPUTER 
For Only NO HIDDEN COSTS - INCLUDES/ 

$499!'.~ 
* High Tech IBM® XT® Compatible With 

Front Panel LED Display, Switchable Turbo 
Mode, And Security Keylock 

* Full 768K RAM, Installed And Tested 

Don't Pou Up 
The Wise Buy, 
Buy Wise Now 

* Parallel , Serial , And Game Ports Standard 
* CGA, RGB, MGA Card Included 
* Clock/ Calendar 
* 150 Watt Power Supply 
* 101 Key AT® Style Keyboard 
* 360K Floppy Drive And Controller
* 32K ROM

And SAVEi 

• . 
* Completely Asse>mbled, Tested, And Burned Inf 
* PLUS-Free Quality Word Processor 

TRIPLE THE VALUElll 
1. We want you to be the first to take advantage 
of this opportunity. VIP Computer Inc. has mode 
Computer Direct your source for the best deal 
in the country I 

2. If this computer fails due to workmanship or 
quality during the first year, we will replace it. 

Monitor Optional 
A$69° Valu 

3. NO RISK! 30 Day Home Trial!!! 

rllrow Away rltose Keyslll 
I MB 16 Mhz * 0 Walt Computer 

Herc's What You Get... 

•a0r12Mh. Sw11ehob1.rurbo ~UICK12 
• 80286 Mlcroproco11o< W' 
• I MEG Slanclord. hponcloblt To 4 M8 

Lowest Price 286 16 MHz* Ever! 
AT@ Compatible 

'UIT Includes MS-DOS 4.01 & GW BASIC 
CoftWI Completely Assembled & Tested 

With All These Standard Features 
• 512K, Expandable to 4 MB 
• 00286/ 12.5 Microprocessor 

Runs at 16 MHz* 
•Switchable Turbo 8, 10, 12.5 Mhz 
• Phoenix BIOS 
•High Tech Aero-DynamicCase 
• 101 Key Enhanced AT® Keyboard 
• Dual Hard/Floppy Controller 
• 2Serial , Parallel &Game Ports 
• 1.2MEG Floppy Drive 
• MGP Card 
• Built-inMath Co-processor Slot 
• 5 Device Bays • 

3Open, 2Closed 

~DD286 

•77995 
lullneu Mochlneo 

Pwbmonca IUi fing Monitor Optional 
Monitor Optional List $1299.95® IBM , A T, and X.T o r• R9fi1 lslered Trodemcrk s ol lnternat ionol Bu1lnen Mochine• .l nc. 

We Love Our Cu stomers800-BUY·WISE EXT. 51 COMPUTER DIR ECT 
800·219-9473 IXT. 51 Outside Service Area Call 312·382-5058 22292 N. Pepper Rd. 

FAX ORDERING! 312-382-7545 Barr ing ton, IL 6001 0 



Computer Direct, Inc. 

'We Love Our Customers" 

S2r 999s$2195~~ 
H/flt Sp#d Ultr.Comp«t 

i~~9 /IC rtltll Supsttwlst# Dllplq 

BEST SERVICE IN THE USA PRICE IS NOT ENOUGH! 

SEAGATE 
Hard Drives & Cards 

20 MEG Half-Height Drive Kit 
Includes Controller 

10" 180 CPS 
Printer with NLO 

$22995 list 

~~~ NLQ 110-11 

<40 MEG Supe' Fo•t o,;v~ $1 4 9 9 5 
$378 95 $~~~ liil $299.95 

Model No OM con 1all thisprinter for 1'1111 
ST-251 -1 

80 MEG Hard Drive 720 CPS 6 Head Printer 

$ 9995 $~~5 Model 
ST-'4096 , 

)~20 MEG Hard Card 

15" Carriage$29495 li1e1 
30MEGHardCard s:;:, 

25 $699~5 
$ 3 3 4 95 MS::/i $~ 1~5 

ST-138~ll T1HJ fmtnt printer you'll ewer tJHd. 

5Y." DSDD Disks 
As Low As••• 

Cf>: cl1000 ........ 19C 

9(Wlfiout J_, I c
Ctycl 100..........21 CI 
(wihJ-.j 
Qty cl 2S............24C •• 
(wih J- & labels) 

Lowed Price In rite Count I 

511.. " High Density 
Disks 

As Low As••• 
Qty ol 25 ..... '5' ooch 

°:i~~ .....'1':45 cQty ol 100 
w/si....s 
I labols .... . • ooch ea 

* Mode In tlte USA/ * 

3%" DSDD Disks 

As Low As••• 

lotsofJO 59c 
59' eo 

••
Ho Limit•· Lifetime Warranty/ 

1 00% HAYES 
COMPATIBLE 

MODEMS 

1 200 Baud Internal 
Modem Software Included 

.. . o $29 . 95 Volue l 

s44vs 
till $129.95 

1 200 Baud External 
Fils in the po lm of your hand! 

Modem Software Included 
... o $29.95 Voluul 

$6995 
till $238.90 

2400 Baud Internal 
Mode in the USAI 

Modem Softwa re Included 
... o $ 29.95 Voluel 

s99vs 
till $129.95 

2400 Baud External 
Mode in !he USA! 

s99vs
ti.i SJA0.00 

Save 1 OJo *on Any Product
Magnavox 8762 100% IBM® 

Color RGB Monitor. Compatible 

in Our Discount Catalog with the 

Computer Direct Credit Card 


Call Now 800-BUY-WISE 
to Apply for the Credit Card and Get Your FREE Catalog 

• Introductory Offer • Apply NowI 

~· 

Magnavox EGA 

Monitor 


'·

Laptop 

Computer 


fi -...:aces c - -..~-

~ 
The B-300 is a 286 sed unit 
that gives you the power of 
an AT® at only 1 Slbs. With 
its built-in20 MB hard drive 

and 1200 Baud Hayes 
compatible modem, this is 

the one you've been 
waiting for I 

VISA 
MASTERCARD 

COD 
Circle Reader Service Number 114 



Lyco Computer 
Marlleting & Consultants 

Panasonic KX-P 1124 ~C©llr' NX-1000 II EPSON L0·510 
Ottlce Automnlion(j)t\ 	 liTITDU) 

• 24-Pln letter quality printer• 180 cps draft 
• 24 pin print head • 180 cps draft •••••••• 45 cps NLO 
• 192 cps (draft) • 60 cps NLO • 4 resi dent fonts 
• letter quality • SelecType fron t 
text at 63 cps 

• 216 x 240 dpi 
panel, and resolution and 

• push/pull tractor, Smart Park feature, 
5 resident print fonts, 

print pitches 
from 3 to 20 dpi 	 • Epson one year 

parallel centronics interface and 	 limited warranty$28795 $16995 	 31995 
a standard 6K buffer 

Epson Is aregistered trademark of Seiko Epson Corporation. 

PRINTERS 
Panasonic Star 
1180 ....... . .•.... $169.95 NX-1000Serles11 .••. $169.95 	 Citizen Okidata
WAt'~.r........... $345.95 

1191 ....•......... $218.95' NX·1000 ...•....... $149.95' 
 120 o ...... . ...... m8.95 :~~ 1;,;.;.; ::::::::: : ~m::;
M1724L ..•..••.••.• $519.95 1124 •.••••.•.••. . . $287.95 NX·1000 Rainbow Color $209.95 

HR20 .••.•.•...•.. . $319.95 	 183 •......•..•.•.• $219.95 :~g g~~rl~'. :::.::: :;:::::; 1592 • . • • . • . . . . ... $379.95 NX-2400 •.... . . .•.• $274.95 
HR40 ....... . ...... $539.95
XR-1000 ..••....•. . $329.95 1595 ....•.•.. . .•. . $429.95 	 HSP-500 •..•....... $315.95 ~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : m:::~
1809 . •.•..• . ...... $349.951524 24 pin •....•.• $527 .95 XR-1500 .•......•••$419.95 
1824L . . .... . . . •... $469.954450 Laser .• . •..•. $1339.95 • XB·24·10 •.......• . • $419.95 	 ~;;:',;,~:~e ·35· : : : : : : : : ~::~ :~ 390 •• . ...... . ..... $459.95 

HLSps (Post Script) •.. $CALL 

• Ouanlllles LJmlted XB-24·15 . ... .. . . .. . $549.95 
 Tribute 124 ........ .$382.95 m : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
m: :~ HL8e .. . •.... . .•.. $1799.95 

E son ~~~~~~a2~4 : : : : : : : : : ~m:~; 393c ccotorl . ...... s1 o&9.95 


Lasers . . . .. . . • .. •. $1729.95 
• wllh cabl• purchH•L -810 •.. .. . ... . . . $184.95 Laser& •..........• $1299.95 

L0·510 .•. . . ••.• .. . $319.95 
FX-850 ........•... $339.95 Toshiba 

321 SL .•.••• . •.... 5499.95 Ribbons, cables and FX-1050 • . • ....•. . • $439.95 	 ATTBI MEDUCATIONAL IHSmUTIONAL351 SX 400 cps .••.• $999.95 L0-850 .....••••... $512.95 	 paper avalleble tor Wyou ut !IOI curr nl y using o tdoc1tloni l P311 Portable .. •.•. . $379.95 L0·950 ..•...•••... $529.95 all appllcallons. smke piogr1m Jiit st u tor 
L0-1050 •. .• . ..••.. $709.95 ctprt1Ullt1¥es ~· dell!l1 
L0-2550 .•. . ...•... $909.95 

-DRIVES 
&)'Slagate 

Seagate 
hard 

drive's 

Toshiba 
floppy 
drlve' s 

Hard Drives 	 TOSHIBA Floppy Drives 
5.25 " 	 Half Heights: ST t 57R 49 meg ALL ....•..•. $299.95 Tosh/bt disk drives ofter you the 

ST 157N 46 meg SCSI .... ... . $329.95 ST225 20Meg 65 MSEC MFM .•. S 194.95 latest In VLSI technology and low 
ST 225N 20 meg SCSI .... . •.. $263.95 5.25" Full Hel his: power consumption 
ST 238R 30 meg ALL ....•.•••$204.95 ST-4096 80 meg 2 MSEC MFM . $559.95 SY. .. 360 KB PC/XT 
ST 251 40 meg 40 MSEC MFM • $309.95 	 ST-4144R 122 meg Compatible ND·040 •......•....• 567 .95 
ST 25H 40meg 28 MSEC MFM . $319.95 	 28 MSEC ALL ••....•.•.....•• $609.95 3' .. 720 KB PC/XT 
ST·277R 65 meg 40 msec ALL .. $349.95 Compatible ND·354A .....•...... $69 .95'Paired Solutions: ST 277N 64 meg SCSI .••...•. $415.95 

225P 20 meg MFM .•.•....... • $239.95 	 3 y,-• t .44 MB PC/AT 

ST 296N 84 meg SCSI .••..... $465.95 

ST 225 RP 20 meg ALL .• . .••.. $225.95 	 Compatible ND·356T . ....•...... $82 .95 ' 
3.5 " : ST 238 RP 30 meg ALL. •..•... $249.95 5Y."" 1.2 2 MB PC/AT 

ST 125 20 meg 40 MSEC MFM . S225.95 ST 250 RP 40 meg ALL ........ $255.95 
 Compatible ND·08DEG ....•.... . . $82 .95 
ST 125N 20 meg SCSI ........ $274.95 ST 136 RP 30 meg ALL. .......$269.95 • Unl<tersel ln1r.ll1Jlon Kit Included 

ST 138R 30 meg ALL . ... ••... $239.95 ST 157 RP 49 meg ALL ... . . .. . $339.95 DON'T LIMIT YOURSELF! 
ST 138N 30 mag SCSI . . . . .... $305.95 Controll•rs •rall•ble from Wut1rn Digital to OTC. Bu> lop qual(ly drl••• to sulle rour needs. 

C•ll for prlcfn;. 

MONITORS 	 MODEM 
NEC GoldStar 	 f2~g!e~.:.. .......... ........ s69.


2105 A Composite .•. . .... .. ... $74.95
Multi sync GS . . •.••...•••.. ... . S249.95 	 12oohc .....•....• . ..•... . ..• s99.95 1410 CGA 14" . .... . .•...... . $214.95 
Multlsync XL . . ..•.• .. ..•. . •.. $2099.95 	 2400 . .. ... . . .. ... .. ..... . .. $129.95
1420 EGA 14" . .... .. • •... . . . $314.95 
Multlsync 30 •...•. . . ...•... . .. $649.95 1430 VGA 14" •. . ... •• . . ...•. $349.95 Everex: 


1440 Superscan ..•.•.•.•..... 5489.95 Evorcom 12 (INT) ...•..•••.. . .. $54.95 
Magnavox Evercom 24 (INT) •....•.•..•.. S119.95 
BM7652 Mon. Comp ..••......•.. $84.95 Everex Video Cards Evercom 24 + MNP .•.•••..•.. S149.95 
BM7622 Mon. Comp .••....•..•.. $84.95 Everex Evergraphlcs ..•...••.•• $54.95 

Evercom 24E + MNP .... ••.•.• $199.95 Evarex MlcroEnhancer •.•.•.••. $92.95 

CM8702 Color Comp •.•.• • •..... S169.95 Everex MlcroEnhancer Cardinal: 

CM8762 RGB . . ...... . . • •••.... S234.95 Deluxe • . •....••.•......•.••. S99.95 MB2400EX EXT . ......••.....$109.95 

6CM·515 RGB .•.....•.•....... $259.95 Everex Viewpoint VGA •. . ..... $199.95 MB2450 INT •.. . . •....•....•.• $69.95 

9CM-043 EGA •....•. . .... . ...• $319.95 MB1200EX EXT .....•.•..... .. $69.95 


7BM623 TIL ....••.•....••••.•.• $64.95 

Cardinal Video Cards 
9CM-053 EGA . ..•. • . . . . - ... . .. $329.95 	 MB1250 INT .... .. .••.• . ..•... $55.95Cardinal VGA 200 .. . .••... . .. S159.95 L YCO COMPUTER 

Cardinal VGA 256 ..... .. ..... S189.95 has tust the modem for YOU!9CM-082 VGA .. . ...... . ...• . .. $399.95 	 Flashlink MNP 

(soltware) ......•............. $39.95 


95~~3E5:VEREJE-
MODEMS 

Sales: 1·800·233-8760 or Why 1hop 41 lyco Computer? lyto Computer oilers quallly name brand computer products al prices 3011 to 5011 below relall. 11 you do not see the product you want advertis
ed. call lyto Computer toll lrea How do I know I will get flle product t need? Our marketing s1all receives contlnous lorm1I lralnlng by our manulacturors. As thousands 717-494-1030 
of people every week caplt81ize on our Sitings and services. we hope you too. will make lyco Compute1 your first cholco. Whal about warranty 01 urvlce? Our Customor Hours· Mon ·Fri. 9am.·9p.m. 
Sertlco Department Is available II (717) 494·1670 to assls1 you. We back all of our m1nulacturor's slated warranty terms. Before returning any ilem th1l 1ppears lo be detective, Sal.10am.· 6p.m. 
we ask thal you call our Cuslomor Service Oepartment. Wilt rou rush 1n Hom lo mo? We oiler next day air, two day air, slandard UPS. and postal inlernlllonal shipping sertlces. Cus1omer Service: 
Temporary shortages are nom11lly tilled within 10 days. How do I order? We have always ollered C.0.0. orders through UPS. Prepaid cash orders over $50 are shipped freight· 717-494-1670 
free. Simply send your order to lyco Computer, P.O. Box 5088, Jersey Shore, PA, 17740. For orders under SSO, please add S3 for freight. Personal and company checks n!quire 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am.-5p.m. a 4 week wattlng period. Visa and M1s1er Cud orders'"' accepted. Please add 4II lor creart cards. Purchase orders are accepted from Educational Institutions. We charge 
sales lu on deliHries In Pennsylvania. For APO, FPO, and International orders. add $5 plus 311 for prlortty mall. Prices In this 1d rellect cash prices. Advertised prices and Fax: 717-494·1441 
1Yailablllly are subject to change. Not responsible for typogn1phlcal errors. 

Our friendly sales s taff c a n h e lp w i th any q uestions you h a ve ! ==R 



• LASER Turbo II 8088/1 oMZ • LASER 286/2 

Toshiba T·1200F .. s 1359.95 

LAPTOPS TO G O !! 

" The FX 1650 represents a very good entry level 
computer made In the USA for the business 
person. " 

Standard Features Include 
• 8086 mlcroproceasor • 3 d1 lve blys (2 3.5' ' , 1 
(4/8MHzl S.2S" I 
• 640K RAM • 5 Expansion 11011 
• CG A/MDA, compoalle video • 1 Parallel , I serl1l port 
controllOI built In • Socket ready for 8087 
• 720K 3.5" floppy d1lve coproceuor 

• 101 Key enhanced keyboard 

EXTRA FEATURES FREE!! ! 
V' CGA/MDA . compo>il• vldoo controller S99 VALUE 
V FULl ~OK R~M (not 5 1 2~1 ieo VALUE 
V MS-DOSIGW BASIC S99 VALUE 

$57995 
Sl•lfer System 

VIDEO OPTIONSFX 1650 llncludlng mon l1or 1nd display c• td} 

CGAMW:J.O DRIVE OPTIONS 14 .. EGA VGA 

1 FLOPPY 3.5 $629 $9495789 $1 089 

' DUAL FLOPPY 51019 5699 5859 51 159 

1 FLOPPY 30M8 $889 $1 039 $1209 $1349 

1 FLOPP Y 40 MB $929 $1079 $1249 $1389 

VENDEX Headstart Ill 286112MZ 
'' Vendex beUeves that many novice and ex
perie nced users would rather start with a fully 
leatun1d, component rich system.' ' 

Standard Features Include 
• 80286 Mlcroprocesaor 8 or • 11 OJ220 1wltch1ble power 

n MHz (1wltchabtel aupply 

• SOCkll fOf 802 87 • 8 Eapanalon 1101.s (9116 bill 
co-p1oce1aor • 256K Video RAM 
• Award/Hea d1l 111 custom • 101 Key onh1nced keyboard 
BIOS • P111llel, seti1I, game pon 
• 1.2MB 5.25 '" lloppy disk and bus mouH poM 

EXTRA FEATURES FREE!!! 
v VGA momlo1 w1lh VGA rolor ar1aple1 S999 VAlUE 
v 32.1 MB Haid d111e S499 VALUE 
v 1.44 3.5" tlopp1 d•i•e $149 VALUE 
V 3 bUllon Moull lby ~ogllech l 

with d1l•ers i nd ullllllu S1'9 VALUE 
V 1MB RAM S279 VALUE 
V MS-OOSJGW BASIC • 3.3 S!9 VALUE 
v 18 month on siQht wananly INCLUDED 

FREE 

$2319gSLoaded srstem 

TOSHIBA T-1000 Laptop 
Pick up on th• T· 1000 1nd you ' ll go l1r. Give yourself 

desk1op PC power wher Htr 

you nHd II. Toshlbl ' s 

T·1000 Includes 512K 

RAM . on1 bu llHn 720KB 

3.5" disk drive supert· 

wis t LCD dl1pl1y ~ 11h 

CGA e1pabUlty. 


$63995 

... t:veryrn;ng you expect trom an 8088 CPU plus 
a host ot powerful features." 

Standard Features Include 
• 8088· 1 Mlcroproce 1101 • 102 koy enhanced 1c eyboard 
(4 .77110 MHz) • 1 360K 5.25 " lloppy drlvo 

;o-5;o~~s'=r 8087
•
1 

: =11~: ft:~ •!:~111~'.0~:me ports 
• FULL 640K RAM s1andatd • CG AIMOA, Comp. video adaptor 
• 150 watt power supply • Fron1panol lndlca1or lights 
• 4 drive bays/exposed • VLSI gate array technology 

EXTRA FEATURES FREE!!! 
V' CGAJYOA. Composite l ldeo 1dapl0<

V' 640K RAM ln•l liJ<t 512K)

V MS-DDSIGW BASIC 3.3
v PC TOOLS DELUXE 1'1 11 1 ; .... l'f' .., 

V' Joys11c por1 

.,.. on..YeJ( ananlY IP•r1• 1nd laborl 


$599 95 
s1ar1or Srsrom 

S99 VALUE 
seo VALUE 
S99 VAl UE 
1112' VALUE 
INCLUDED 
INCLUDED 

~VERE}(-- AGI 3000G 386SX/16MZ 
(M A DE IN T H E USA) 

The AGI 3000G by Evorex represonls th o porlocl 
combination ot performance and va lue tor users 
wanllng lhe power of a 386 based syslem. 

Standard Features Include 
• Norton SI 17 .6 • Hlfd drlwe SOl ·ups In 
• ln1el 803S6SX 0 wi ll s1110 ROM (45 hard drive 

I 6MH2 com~n1tlon1) 


• tMB RAM standard • 200 Wi n power supply 
• t.2MB 5.25 .. floppy dr lwe (11 Ot220I 
• hard di sk/floppy conl.(1:1 Int.) •LEO IH dOUIS fOf powtt 
• 6 expansion sk>l s{4116 bil.218 and dlak 1ceen 
bit) • Ck><: kJC1lendar Wfballery 
• Socket tor 80387SX • Front panel keylock 1nd 
coprocessor 1p11ker onloll switch 
• 101 key anh1nced h yboud 

EXTRA FEATURES FREE!!! 
v ~ 8 t>our laclot; burn-In INCLUDED 
v 2 Prop1le1ary e•p•nslon slols lo upv1ado 10 16MB RAM 
V One year wananry lp1r11 6 l1bo<I INCLUDED 

$129 9 9 5 
Slar1or Sysrom 

VIDEO OPTIONS3000G llncludlnn monitor 1nd dl1 Dl1v cardl 

DRI VE OPT IONS MON O VGA 
mono EGA VGA 

color 

30MB Seagate $1739 S1899 S20 29 $2149 

40MB Seagate S1779 $1939 $2069 $2189 

BOM B Seagate $2029 52169 $2299 $2419 

TOSHIBAT-3200 Laptop 

286J12MZ 
" ... Here 's proof that power does not have to be 
expensive, nor do you have to sacrUice brand 
name quality for ' generic ' prices. ' ' 

Standard Features Include 
• 80286 Mlcrop1 oceasor • 3 drive b1y1 12 upou d) 
(6112 MHZ) • 8 Exp1n1lon slo ts (8116 bit) 
• Sockel for 80287 0
co-processor : ~ ~a ~:,rer~~~n2e,d.~:r~~:: 
• 640K RAM • Front p1mel LEO turbo 
(expendable to IMS) readoul 
• 1.2MB 5.25" lloppy • Front panel resel end 
disk drive keylock 
• Seagala ST02 SCSI host • Clock/calendar W/ballery 
1dapl 1t 

EXTRA FEATURES FREE!!! 
v' Full 640K RAM (nol 1ust St2KI 
V 
v 

Ms.-OOSIGW Ba sic 
PC TOOLS DEl.UXE I" ' ,..,.°" 01;10,:.<1 

v One-Yeu nmnty (parts and labotl 

$79995 
Starter Sysrem 

180 VALUE 
189 VALUE 

S129 VALUE 
INCLUDEO 

TURBO II ~~~~~n~~!~?.~~nd dl1 nl1v car dl 

DRIVE OPTION~ MONO CGA EG A VGA 

1FLOPPY $669 $829 $999 S1149 

· DUAL FLOPPY 5739 $899 $1 059 $11 99 

' JOM B SEAGATE $939 $1099 $1 249 $1399 

•40Me SEAGATE S969 S112i $1279 $1 429 

• • -,-,, ~..r..r-=- ( 
- .. , 7..... 

VIDEO OPTIONS 
286/2 (lncl udlng monitor 1nd dlspl1y CJt dl 

DRIVE OPTIONS MONO EGA VGA 

30 MB Seagate S1199 $1499 S1 649 

48 MB Seagate S1299 $1599 $1749 

84 MB Seagate $1499 $1799 $1 949 

Osicom MORE 386/25 MZ 
" When MORE speed, MORE performance and 
compact size are on order." 

Standard Features Include 
• 80386 MlcroptocHsor • t.2MB 5.25 .. floppy drive 
25MHz (0 wall) &MHz • 101 kly enh1nc.ed keyboard 
swltch ble • 84K SAAM C1che memory 
• AMI BIOS wllh Integrated • 5 Drive blys 
Setup & Dl1gnos1le1 • 1 Parallel and 2 Stria l pcMl.J 
• 1 MB RAM Stand1rd (eapa n· • Cloc k/CJ lendlr Wl blllery 
dabte to 16M8) • 150 Walt power supply 
• 8 E1.pansion slol s (1 32 bit , • 80387 Coprocessor 
6 16 bit, 1 8 bitl compatible 

EXTRA FEATURES FREE!!! 
V FREE ONE-YEAR ON SIGHT WMR~HTY 

THROUGH DOW·JONES INCLUOEO 
V' AMI BIOS with lntegroted Setup and 

Diagnostics INCLUDED 
v 5 D1l¥0 bays (not just 3) lliCLUD ED 

S159 9 9 5 
Starter System 

5386/25 x~~l~gn~~~~9t~, .n d dlaploy) 


VGA 
 VGAEGADRIVE OPTIONS MONO mono color 

$2599$2139 $2299 $242948 MB Seagate 

$2749 $2399 $2549 5225984 MB Seagate 

$2999S2679 5279952599120 MB SeagatE 

$193995 
t'\ ' ••• • 

, '' .. · _, \ 
-
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CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-451-9780 ~I Use MIC. V1u, AMEX or stnd montV cwdet, crrnhtd check.I. AH merch1nd111 brand nrw factory huh. Shipping 
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New Subscriber: Fill in your name and address 
below. Use separate sheet for gift orders. 

PLACE LABEL HERE 

Renewal: Attach label. 


__ One year $19.94 _ _ Two years $34.95 

(Foreign subscribers please add $6.00 per year for 

postage) 
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For other subscription questions or problems, 
please write a nole and send entire form to the 
above address. OR CALL TOLL-FREE: 
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COMPUTE! 
Publications 
Back Issues/ 
Disk Orders 

Individual back copies of maga
zines and disks are available by 
mail only while quantities last. 

Please clip or photocopy, and mail 
completed coupon and check to: 

COMPUTE! Publications 

Single-Copy Sales 


P.O. Box 5188 

Greensboro, NC 27403 


Name: ----------- 
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Cfy: - -----------

State: ----- Zip: ----- 

Type of computer. - -------

Issue Magazine 
CAJantity or Disk Name Price'(Month/Vear) 

SUBTOTAL: 

Sales Tax:t 

Shipping: 

TOTAL: 

• Back issues of COMPUTE!. and COMPUTE!'s Ga· 
zotre are $6.00 each. No issues dated prior to Janu· 
ary, t 986, are available. In addition, the following 
issues are NOT available: Gazette: t/86. 3/86. 4/86. 

• 	Single disks for COMPUTE!'s Gazette are $15.00. 
Disk/magazine combinations are $16.00 NOTE: No 
disks dared prior to June 1986 are available. The 
May 1986 and October, 1987 Gazette disks are no 
longer available. 

• Back issues of COMPUTEl's PC Magazine are 
St6.00 each. This publication Is available only as a 
magaZ1ne/disk combination. Our back issue inventory 
consists mainly of magaZ1nes with 5.25-inch disks. 
but we will attempt to supply 3.5-inch disks if re
quested. The following issues are NOT available: PC 
Magazine: 9/87. 11 /87. 3/88. 9/88, 11 /88. 

• Back issues of CO.WPUTE!'s Amiga Resouce maga
Z1ne are available beginning with Spnng, t 989 for 
56.00 each. Back issues of COMPUTE'S Amiga Re
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t 989 for S10.00 each. Disk/magazine combinations 
are $12.00. 

Shipping and handi ng included for U.S. and Ca· 

nad1an residents. Others add $2.00 for surface mail. 

SS.00 for air mail. 

Payment must be in U.S. dollars by check drawn on 

U.S. bank. MasterCard or Visa credit cards accepted 
on orders of more than $20.00. 

t 	North Carolina. New York. and Pennsylvania res
idents must add appropriate sales tax. 
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Red Hot IBM Shareware! 

La rgest Selection No Mi nimu m Order 
Latest Programs Toll-Free Ordering 
Fastest Deli very No M/C Visa fee 
Lowest Prices 5 1/4" or 3 1/2" Format 

So easy to use! Type GEMINI to get started! 
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Marketing, Incorporated 
P.O. Box 640, Duvall , Wl 98019·0640 

Toll Free 24-Hour Orders Only 

1-800-346-0139 
Other Inquiries & Foreign Orders: (206) 788-4295 Fax: (206) 788.()717 

CANADIAN ORDERS TO - Gemini Software Ltd., 5 Montgomery 
Cresc., Roxboro, Quebec, HBY 1H3- Toll Free: 800-363·0950 or 
514-684-3522. Please add 33% exchange conversion. 

Refer IO price rnblc al left to cn lculntc co... 1 per di'l. tnoic 'omc 
prog.rJ l1\\ compn~ mult iple di!th). Shipping and handl ing 
plea.«: odd SJ.00 per order. COD wdcornc . addit ional SJ .50. 
Foreign orde r~ add i1ional S-l .00 a ir mail US funds only please. 
drawn on US bank. WA residents ple:a)C add 8.1 % sales lax. We 
ship by UPS nnd US Mail depend ing on weigh!. UPS blue 
:ivn ilablc for ni ~h orders al cxlm chnrgc. 

For 3.5'' d i .. ks plcu...c add S I per di ..k. Allow 10 dn y.. fo r chcd.. 
ck nmncc. All Jj , k_, wnrr:mh:d readable. Nu return ' withou1 prior 
npprovnl number. 

1-4 
5+ 
10+ 
20+ 
30+ 
50+ 
100+ 
300+ 

$3.00 
2.75 
2.50 
2.25 
2.00 
1.75 
1.50 
1.25 

Call NOW to be placed on our free catalogue mailing list! 
Ou r sales hours arc Mon- Fri 6:00 am 10 7:()() pm. Sal 9:00- 5:()() pm. PST. 

An ans wering device will be ava il able a l ull 01hcr 1imcs - please leave your name and 

number and we ll call you buck. 
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COMPUTE!'s MARKETPLACE 


Looking for a Widget 

for your Printer 

and need it now? 


Call Precision! 

Precision Images stocks a complete 

selection of parts, supplies, and 
manuals for these printers: 

C. ITOH, QUME, CITIZEN, 

OKIDATA,FUJITSU,EPSON 


AND OTHERS 

For Vlsa/MC/Amex Call 
1-800-524-8338 

Precision Images

P.O. Box 573 


Chester, NY 10918 


Circle Reader Service Number 117 

-SOFTWARE

CLOSEOUT! 


IBM, MAC, APPLE II, 

COMMODORE, ATARI, 


AMIGA, CPM and MORE!! 

ALL NAME BRANDS 

NOT PUBLIC DOMAIN. 


ALL ITEMS ARE NEW IN ORIGINAL PACKAGING! 
SUPPLIES LIMITED & CHANGE DAILY. 


DON'T WAIT, CAU NOW!!!! 


FREE PRICE LIST!!! 
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST!!! 
MOST ITEMS PRICED UNDER S10 
MANY NAME BRANDS UNDER SS 

CDMPSULT 
P.O. BOX 3233 


SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93403-3233 


(805) 544-6616 

Circle Reader Service Number 131 

•******************* 
~ ATTENTION ROLE PLAYERS ~ 
iC HELP IS ON THE WAYI * 
ic BUILD UP CHARACTERS WITH OUR * 
ic EDITORS OR SOLVE RIDDLES WITH OUR * 
ic HINT BOOKS. * 
ic • CHARACTER EDITORS - $19.95 each * 
: Might and Magic, Ultima 3, Ultima 4, ~ 
it Ultima 5, Bard 's Tale 1, Phantasie 1, ~ 

Phantasie 3, Sentinel Worlds 1 .....
: Might and Magic 2, Pool of Radiance, ~ 

Bard 's Tale 2, Wizardry (Edits 1-3), .....! Wizardry 4, Wizardry 5, Magic Candle, ~ 
~ Curse of the Azure Bonds. ....

icic • HINT BOOKS -$9.95 ** 
ic Might and Magic, Legacy of Ancients , * 
ic Wizardry (1 , 2, 3 , 4 or 5) . * 
ic • OTHER MIGHT AND MAGIC PRODUCTS * 
ic Monster Editor - $12.95 * • **
ic Apple & Commodore versions also available. 
ic Add $3.00 for shipping and handling. * 
ic GOSSELIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS * 
ic P.O Box 1083 • Dept. COM1 * 
iC Brighton, Ml 48116 * 
-+c (313) 229-2453 * 
iC ****************** * 

Circle Reader Service Number 122 

Prepare to meet your NEMESIS"" 
The only Go 
program to suc
cessfully imitate 
human play. 

Go has been a way of life in the Orient for over 
4,000 years. As much a philosophy as a game, 

many think Go is the secret of Japanese success. 

"Ifyou are looking for a captivating 
game suitable for children or 
mathematicians... I strongly 
recommend you try the NEMESIS 
software" J.McCormick. Modem Elcctronics8/89 

"NEMESIS Go Master provides a smooth, 
exib/e, option-loaded introduction to the 

game [of Go].. G. Entsminger, MicroComucopia #4 

Toyogo, Inc. <BOO> 4-TOYOGo, C6t7l 861-0488 

76 Bedford Street. Suite 34cp, Lexington MA 02173 

79 NEMESIS Go Master S&H 

Circle Reader Service Number 140 

GLOW IN 
THE SPIRIT! 


THE SPIRIT 

OF CHRISTMAS 

Please help The Salvation 

Army make Christmas joyful 

and bright for those in need! 

SHARING IS CARING 


This publication 
is available 
in microform 
from University
Microfilms 
International. 

~ 
Call toll-free 800-521-3044. In Michigan, 

Alaska and Hawaii call colloct 313-761-4700. Or 

mail inquiry to: University Mlcrolllms International, 

JOO North Zeeb Road. Ann Arbor. Ml 48106. 


DON'T FORGET COMPUTE!'S VIDEO DEMO BONANZA!! 

SEE PAGES 72 & 73 IN THIS ISSUE 


PREVIEW THE LATEST SOFTWARE-BEFORE YOU BUY!! 
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Great Software 

Micro Star has been selling shareware fOf IBM and compatible computers since 
1986. longer than any other company in this magazine. And we offer the best 
prices with prompt delivery. Others say "World 's Best Shareware" yet include 

lemons like Jet Set. City Desk and Mr. Bill. But our technic ians have carefully chosen 
the best software available. Try us and see! GUARANTEED NO LEMONS! 

GAMES 

STRIKER ( 110) Fly helicopler 
against enemy (CGA) 
TWO BIT POKEl1 v2.0 ( 172) 
Jusl like the casino poker 
machines in Vegas ( CGA) 
STAl1LOl10 (GAM95) Ploy 
Star Trek on your PC (CGA) 
ONO v1. 2 (119) Like Dun · 
geons a nd Dragons 
ROUND 42 (120) Like Space 
Invaders. 42 levels (CGA) 
MONOPOLY (169) Great 
color and sound (CGA) 
BRIDGEPAL (17 1) Contract 
or rubber bridge. w/lutorio l. 
SPACEWAR (158) Using 
phasers. photon torpedoes. 
WHEEL OF MISFOl1TUNE (181) 
Spin wheel and watch cull 
PC· JIGSAW v1 .1 (GA M71) 
Beautiful computer jigsaw 
puzzles. Color or mono. 
DRACULA IN LONDON (GAM 
94) Great graphics game 
based on novel (CGA ) 

EAT'EM II (GAM 74) Like Poe 
Mon but with a bigger field. 
KID·GAMES (GAM8) Molh . 
clock. alphabet. etc. (CGA) 
EGA RISK (GAM11) World 
domination in great color. 
With EGA Astero ids (EGA) 
NElHACK (GAM20) Adven· 
lure game. Many danger· 
ous levels. rooms. corridors. 
PC·GAMMON (GAM33) Easy 
to learn. yet challenging. 
MORAFF'S REVENGE (GAM66) 
Adventure w ith c astles. d un· 
geons. mops. monsters/ 
SCRABBLE (GAM72) Exact 
rendition of the al l t ime 
favorite ( EGA) 
CRIBMGE PARTNER (GAM98) 
The complete board gomel 
CHESS (GAM9) Incredible. 
2D and 3D. Playback moves. 
store ga mes. etc. (CGA) 

'.C 

CADDIEHACK EGA GOLF 
(GAM100) Best 18-hole share
ware golf game oround l 
CGA ver. is GAM101 (EGA) 
SOLICARD (GAM106) Eight 
great solita ire cord games. 
BLACKJACK! v1 .5 (GAM47) 
Professiona l. Superb gro · 
phlcs ( Mono or EGA) 
PAS TRIVIA v3.02 (GAM114) 
Family oriented tr ivia game 
for up to 6 pla yers. 
KINGDOM OF KROZ (GAM5) 
Arcade. advent u re . and 
strategy game with 25 levels. 

CROSSWORD CREATOR (GAM 
108) Sharewore's finest cross· 
word puule generolorl 
SHARP SHOOTER (GAM84) 
Tonk vs. tonk warfare game. 
Up to eight p layers (CGA) 
MAH JONGG (GAM103) 
High tech simulation. CGA 
and VGA version included. 

PROGRAMMING 

WINDOW PRO (1613, 1614/ 2 
disks) Creole w indows and 
titles for menus. etc. 
PC·BASIC PRIMER (1625) 
Learn BASIC in a very color· 
ful way (CGA BASIC). 
PERSONAL C COMPILER v1 .2 
(1627) Lea rn the C Ion · 
guoge (2 FD or HD) 
A86-086 (1707, 1709/ 2 d isks) 
World's best assembler. d is· 
assembler program. 

WORD PROCESSING 

WORDS & EDITS (TXT2) Full
sc reen text editor for ASCII. 
PC-WRITE v3.02 (434· 436/ 3 
d isks) Very popular. With 
spell c hecker ( 2 FD or HD) 
GALAXY v2.42 (407) Ea sy to 
use. Mouse. EGA support. 
PC·WRITE MACROS v1 .2 (458) 
100 commands tor PC-Write. 

MUSIC 

COMPOSER (313) C rea te . 
edit a nd p loy music . ( CGA) 
CHRISTMAS SONGS (311) 
Collection of your favorites. 

UTILITIES 

PROFESSIONAL MASTERKEY 
v3.0 (2805) Like Norto n's. 
Retrieve deleted files. A life
saver ( 2 FD or HD) 
TECHSTAFFTOOLS (306&-3069 
/ 2 disks) 13 ut ilities no com· 
puter should be wlthoutl 
SCREENSAVER v1.05 (UTL21 ) 
Save monitor from burn-in. 
For a ll video d isplays. 
DBS·KAT (UTL 30) C a ta lo g 
your floppy d isks (HD) 
BRADFORD v2.0 (2729) Beau· 
l iful fonts for your dot matrix. 
PAS MASTER MENU v1 .02 
(UTL33) Interface for m ulti
ple user passwords. ( HD) 

TUTOR.COM v4-4 (1301) Inter
active DOS tu toria l. 
HELPDOS v 2.0 ( 1326) On
line DOS help w ith menus. 
Includes DOS dictiona ry of 
terms and a hints menu. 
HARO DISK MENU IV (1332) 
Organize HD for speed. ease 
of use. Password protection. 

STILLRIVER SHELL v2.58 (1304) 
Run DOS c ommands from 
menu Makes DOS easy 

GRAPHICS 

MIND CHART (GRA37·GRA38/ 
2 d isks) Menu charting and 
drawing programs. 
SIMCGA/H GCIBM (1 02 7, 
1062/ 2 d isks) Use wi th Her· 
cules graphics cord /com· 
pot1ble to run CGA pro · 
grams on your monochrome. 
IMAGE· 3D (1048) Creo le . 
edit 3-D objects. Move. 
sca le. rotate image (CGA). 
FINGER PAINT v2.00 (1050) 
Use keyboard or mouse lo 
draw. Like MacPAINT (CGA) 
DRAFT CHOICE (GRA6) Excel · 
lent menu-driven CAD pro
gram. Mouse support. 

CHARTS UNLIMITED (GRA1 6) 
Complet e system for flow 
charts: orgonlzolionol. elec· 
tricol. e tc .. wi th symbols. 

SPREADSHEETS 

AS-EASY·AS (505) Hos screen 
help menus. A Lotus c lone 
that reads Lotus files. 
PC·CALC + v1.0 (512·514 / 3 
d isks) Jim Button's fa mous 
Lotus clone (2 FD or HD) 
PIVOT v1 .01 (516) Prints Lotus 
or As·Easy-As files sideways. 

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE 

MARKETC<;A v2.2 (BUS17) 
Analysis on stocks. fu nds. 
etc. EGA 1101. Is BUS 16 (CGA) 
AMORTIZE (BUS113) Calcu 
late. print loon a mortiza tion 
schedules. 
TICKLEX (BUS62) Appoint
men t c a len d a r with re
minder. a la rm . ti meta b le, 
etc. ( HD) 
MEDLIN ACCOUNTING (757) 
G/L NP.NR a nd payroll. 
EXPRESS CHECK v2.06 (786) 
C hecking account with run
n ing ba la nce. monthly re
ports. etc . Prints c hecks. 
FINANCE MANAGER II G/ l 
v1.3 (751) Personal or sma ll 
business (2 FD or HD) 

APPLICATIONS 

FOOTBALL FUN (MIS1) Mon· 
age on office footba ll pool. 
LOGITI (UTL27) RAM resident 
computer logging program. 
THE NUTRITIONIST (2334) 
Evaluates foods. meals and 
rec ipes for nutrition. etc. 
EZ·FORMS ( 1909) Make forms 
to meet different needs. 
CATALIST (2059, 2064/ 2 
disks) Ma lling list manager. 
Prints labels. reports. 

NOTE: Minimum p!ogrom requirements ore In parentheses of 
the end ot descriptions. FD- floppy drive. HO-hard drive. 
CGA-ot least CGA or better ( for example. EGA or VGA} 

FAMILY TREE (2201) Creol e 
files. genea logical reports. 
LOTIO PROPHET v2.7 (2364) 
Best lotto program around. 
PC·DESKTEAM (2603) Desk
top organizer. Many features! 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

TELIX v3.1 1 ( 1161 · 1162/ 2 
d isks) Tota l package. Sup
p orts baud rote to 115.200 
(modem. 2 FD or HD) 
WILDCAT! v1 .03 (1141 , 1143/ 
2 d isks) Flexible bulle t in 
board system ( modem. HD) 
PROCOMM v2.43 (1159) Out
standing modem software. 

SECURITY/HACKING 

COPY PROTECTION IV (1226) 
Latest release. For advanced 
programmers (2 FD or HD) 
FLU SHOT+ v1 .5 (1225) Pro
tection against viruses! 
VIRUS STOPPER v2.0 (1223) 
Protect your sys tem from 
viruses and troja n horses. 

DATABASE PROGRAMS 

PC·FILE:DB (853-855/ 3 d isks) 

Repor1·wriler. dBASE 111 .. com· 

potlble. ( HD) 

FILE EXPRESS (803·804/ 2 

d i sks) Powerf ul system. 

Allows 32.000 records. Sorts 

up to 10 fields ( 2 FD or HD) 


RELIGION 

BIBLEMEN (3330) Excellent 
Bible quiz program. 
BIBLEWORKS (3356·3361 / 6 
d isks) Bible with concord· 
once. allows editing. O ld 
and new testaments (2 FD 
or HD) 

EDUCATION 

THE WORLD (235) Shows and 

p rints mops In all loca tions 

of the world! 

AMY'S FIRST PRIMER (248) 

Gome that teaches letters. 

numbers. keyboard (CGA) 

FACTS 50 (239) Geography 

lessons for U.S. (BASIC). 


PC FASTYPE v3.01 (241) Touch 
typing instruct ion with WPM. 
accuracy. etc. (CGA) 
SPANISH I & II (211 , 232/2 
d isks) Great tutorial (BASIC) 
MATH CASTLE (EDU 18) Save 
castle from a liens by solving 
moth ridd lesl Funl 

MICRO STAR 
ORDER FORM 

PLEASE PRINT DISK NUMBERS 

NAME --- 

AD DRESS - - ------------ 

CITY ------- STATE __ ZIP - --

PHONE ( 

NUMBER OF DISKS __ X (PRICE) - - ' 

($1 .95 PER DISK FOR 1·9: $1.75 FOR 10 OR MORE) 

NOTE: 2 DISK SETS ARE 2 X (PRICE) 

SOFTWARE ON 3.5" DISKS ADD $1.00 EACH 


CALIF. RESIDENTS AD D 6% TAX • --- 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING ' SJ.SO 

(FOREIGN ORDERS ADD $5/CANADA $2) • - -- 

MAIL CHECK OR M ONEY ORDER ro TOTAL = S ___ _ 
MICRO S TAR • 1105 SECOND ST • ENCINITAS CA 92024 

IF PA YING BY l/ISA OR MASTERCARD. PLEASE GIVE 

NUMBER· ---------------~ 

: . .... ' 

Call TOLL FREE for SAME DAY SHIPPING 
Foreign Orders 

& Customer800-444-1343 
Service 

7 am lo 5 pm PST Monday · Saturday (619) 436·0493 
Circle Reader Service Number 187 

http:TUTOR.COM


• 80386 32-bit processor, 1216 MHz (switchable). 
• MB (28ms) hard drive. 
• One 3.5" 1.4 MB floppy disk drive. 
• 2 MB RAM. • 100% IBM compatible. 
· "Page-White" flourescent backlit LCD display, 

10.5" viewing area. • MS-DOS 3.21 included. 
• Supports: MS OS/2 version t .O, Xenix. and 

also Microsoft Windows/386 environments. 
• Zero wait slate. 
• Sockel for 80387 numeric co-processor. 
• Internal Hayes 2400 baud modem. 
• Serial and parallel pri nter pons. 
• Resolution: 640 x 400 pixels. 
• 79-key full function detachable keyboard. 
• Real time clock and calendar. •AC adapter 
• ·Fast" charg e NiCad banery pack included. 
•Dim.: t 3.25"W x 14.75"D x 4.75"H. 
·Weight : 14.7 lbs. 
·One Year Warranty! 

Y 
••EW' FACTORY PERFECT! 

FACTOR " · 

Due to a special ar
rangem ent. we 
were able to obtain 
a large inventory of 
these portable com
puters. As a result, 
we can now ofter 
them to you a t 
HUGE SAVINGS! 

Manufacturer's 
Suggested Retail 

$2999 
Item No. B-1582-128686 

Insured Ship/Hand. : $19.00 

FOR FASTEST 
SERVICE CALL 

TOLL FREE 
1-800-729-9000 

lilJ 

DAMARK INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
6707 Sn nglo Creek Parkway, Minneapohs. MN 55430 

Customer Service · 6 12·566-4940 

Please rush me: Zenith Laptop 
Computer(s)@ $2999 each , plus $19.00 
slh each. MN res. add 6% sales tax. 

C11y .State,Zip ___________ 

0 Chock/MO 0 VISA 0 Maso or Card 0 Disoover 

___,,__ Ph. • ( 

GOLEM 

COMPUTERS 


PLACE ORDERS TOLL FREE 

1-800-248-0363 
CA 1-805-499-0197 

Monday - Friday 7am - 6pm 
Saturday 9am - 4pm Pacific Time 

ENTERTAINMENT 
ACCOLADE 
Bar Games 27. 
Test Drive II 30. 


ea. 14.
~;~~""'~ck~~~ Gou 32. 

Hardball II 27. 

ACTIVISION 

The Manhole 32. 

F-14 Tomcat 30. 

Death Track 30. 

Ghostblaster II 30. 

Die Hard 27. 

Grave Yardage 24. 

Tongue ol the Fatman 27. 

BRODERBUND 

Sim City 32. 

Ancient Land of Y's 32. 

CINEMAWARE 

Death Bringer 27. 

The Kristal 32. 

Rocket Ranger 27. 

Speedbafl 27. 

Three St~es 27. 

TV sg;:rts ootball 27. 
DYN MIX 
A·lO Tank Kiiier 32. 
ELECTRONIC ARTS 
Bards Tale II 32. 
Abrams Batlle Tank 30. 
Keef the Thief 27. 
Lakers vs. Celtics 32. 
Madden Football 32. 

32. 
;';fi8c6:FT II 

Banletech 32. 

INTERPLAY 

Battlechess 32. 

Neu romancer 30. 

MICROPROSE 

Ml Tank Platoon 47. 

F-15 Strike Eagle II 37. 

F-19 Stealth Fighter 47. 

MICROSOFT 

Flight Simulator 40. 

MINDSCAPE Outrun 27. 

Balance of Power 1990 32. 

ORIGIN Knights of Legend 32. 

Space Rogue 32. 

nmes of Lore 27. 

SIERRA 

Space Ouest Ill 32. 

Gold Rush 32. 

Leisure Suit Larry I, II ea. 32. 

SSI Curse of Azure Bonds 32. 

Dragons of Flame 27. 

Heroes ol the Lance 27. 

Hillsfar 32. 

Pool of Radiance 32. 

TAITO Arkanoid II 24. 


EDUCATION 
BRODERBUND 
Where in the USA is Carmen 29. 
Where in the World in Carmen 27. 
Where in Europe is Carmen 29. 
Where In Time Is Carmen 29. 
DAVIDSON Math Blaster Plus 29. 
Spell II 29. 
Math Blaster Mystery 29. 
Alge Blaster 29. 
Read & Roll 29. 
Math & Me 24. 
Reading & Me 24. 
Word Attack Plus 29. 
ELECTRONIC ARTS Chessmaster 2100 32. 
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 32. 
THE LEARNING CO. Reader Rabbit 32. 
Children Writing & Publishing 47. 
Math Rabbit 27. 
Gertrude Secrets 27. 
Magic Spells 27. 
Writer Rabbi! 32. 
Think Quick 32. 

Midnight Rescue 32. 


ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY, PRICES & 

STIPULATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

To order call loll free or send check or money order VISA/MC. 
AMERICAN EXPRESS OR COO orders welcome. PersonaJ and 
company checks allOw 10 working days to clear. caJifornia residents 

~~~.~~~~~-A~a~Ct.~a:?i ~~~~~~~~~~~~r~ 
hardwa1e shipping prices. All sales llnal. Oefeclfve items will bo 

~~~~~°'pQ.~a~~~~~~d~~~~~· ~~11 for retum eulhorizo·1
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ClASSlflEO 


SOFTWARE 

'IOUR IBM & COMP SHAREWARE DISTRIBUTOR. Over 

700 in libra ry-S l/,· & 311z·. Send SOq U.S. 

stamp for fall catlg. T&Z Software, PO Box 

780217 -C. Sebastian, FL 32978-0217. Approved 

vendor by the Assoc. of Shareware Professionals. 


•FREE• IBM SOFTWARE •FREE• 

SY•" AND 3 112" FORMATS 

FREE CATALOG: AP-JP, INC. 

BOX 399, DEPT C, ISLIP, NY 11751-0399 


DISCOUNT COMPUTER PRODUCTS 

Software, books, diskettes, labels, 

tra ining cassettes, and much more!! 

For FREE information, write to: 

DOYLE SYSTEMS, 12178 Greenspoint Dr. 

No. 3 18, Houston, TX 77060 


TRY BEFORE YOU BUY: C64, 128, AM IGA. 
Games utilities, educn 'I, classics, new re
leases, lOO's of titles. Free brochure. Specify 
computer. RENT-A-DISC. Frederick Bldg. 
#22 1, Hunt'n, WV 25701 (304) 529-3232 

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE-Request 
free catalog or send $2 for sample disk & 
catalog (refundable). APPLE, C64- 128 (specify) 
CALOKE IND., Box 18477, K.C., MO 64133 

BEAT LOTTERY BIASES! 
NEW DOS RELEASE! 

'l{)UR LOTTERY IS BIASED! Un
intentionally certain number patterns® 

'I will be selected with a greater frequency 
than others. LOTIO PICKER 3 will uncover & 

exploit these biases & tell you which numbers to 
play-no guesswork required! GUARANTEED to work 

for all lotteries worldwide or your MONEY BACK! WHEEL
ING now included in DOS versK>n! BEAT THE LOTIERY 
TODAY! $39.95 {+2.55 sjh). 3.5" add $5. lkr. 2.1 for Apple 
II & C64/128. NY add tax. 
ORDER TODAY! 1·800·634-5463 ext 293 (M-F 8-5) 
GE RIDGE SERVICES. INC., 170 Broadway, 
Sutte 201-CP, New York, NY 10038 ~ 
Info/ Dealers 718-317-1961. ..,,.....-

Quality IBM SOFTWARE from $2 per disk. 
Games/WProc/DBases/ Educ/Sprsht/Util/More. 
PD /Shareware-Latest Versions! Free Catalog. 
SOFSOURCE, Box 828, East Lansi ng, Ml 48826 
(517) 349-3560 CALL OR WR ITE TODAY! 

Break the Law Ol 
of Probability ~ 

Allow your PC to make money for you. 
Eliminate chance with the scientific edge. 
Play to win with the finest lottery winning 
software available 

Enclose $3495 plus $200 For Handling 
(Add $300 for 3.5" Disk) 

Send Cash, Check or Money Order to: 
AIDA SYSTEMS INC. 

P.O. Box 66-C, Parlin, New Jersey 08859 

FREE DISCOUNT SOFTWARE CATALOG. 
Amiga Apple, Comm.. IBM & Mac. Disk
Count Software, P.O. Box 3, Carteret, NJ 
07008 Call : (800) 448-6658 

FREE PD & SHAREWARE. IBM OR C-64 (SPECI 
FY). Send I stamp for catalog or $1 for 
Sample disk & Catalog. RVH Publications, 
4291 Holland Rd., Suite 562-A, VA Beach 
VA 23452. Approved Vendor ASP. 

IBM - COMMODORE 64 & 128 - AMIGA. 
JOOO's of PD / Shareware programs on IOO's 
of disks. Free listing or $1 for large 
descriptive catalog (specify computer). 
DISKS O'PLENTY INC., 7958 Pines Blvd ., 
Suite 270B, Pembroke Pines, FL 33024 

IBM PD & SHAREWARE only 90 cents per 5 1/. 

disk! Send $1 for S l/• disk catalog and 
sample software, 31h disk add $1. Finto 
Software, Rt 2, Box 44, Rosebud, TX 76570 

ABC LOTTO. Let your IBM PC select the 
winning combination. Histories fi les, 3 
play strategies, unlimited wheeling. Any 
game up to 80 with 5,6 or 7 draw set. 
S.2S DOS disc $24.95 + 1.95 H&S 5% FL tax. 
CTSOFT CO, PO Box 69 1384 ORLANDO, FL 32869 

Numerology-Get a JO page report about 
your strengths, weaknesses, and destiny. 
Send you r full name at birth, birthdate, 
current name, and $9.95 to The Network, 
P.O. Box 1102, Westboro, MA 01581. 

FREE CATALOG-OVER 1000 PUBLIC DOMAIN 

Programs of IBM PC and Compatibles. 

Buy or Rent. Low as $1.00/disk. Write to 

Softs hoppe, POB 709, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 


LINCAD, CALCAO, CONVOLV, FFT SPECTRA. 

Design, analyze analog & logic circuits. 

Call (614) 488-3400 or send for info. 

SOFCAD, 1609 Essex Rd, Columbus, OH 43221 


BlllLE TEXT. GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT $50 

Ascii files load in your Apple 11 w.p. or 

40K AW Desktop K.J.V. or N.1.V. 3.5 or 5.25 

or IBM KJ 5.25 ascii text disk. Use own wp. 

to: Four His Church, Box 13141 , OP, KS 66212 


" MAI MENU" for IBM PC and COMPATIBLES! 

Organize you r programs on menu screens. 

Select them with just a single key. Send 

$7 for 5.25 or $9 for 3.5 to Friendly 

Ware, P.O. Box 38237, Cleveland, OH 44138 


FREE CATALOG OF DISCOUNT SOFTWARE. 

Apple, Atari, Commodore and IBM. 

WMJ Data Systems-C, 4 Butterfly Drive, 

Hauppauge, NY 11788.800-962-1988 ext. 122 


TAX PACKAGE FOR ATARI, APPLE, IBM, C64128 

& Plus/4 $ 19.95 + $2 s/h. Fonns 1040, 1040A, 

A,B,C.D,E,F,SE,2106,2441. Yearly updates 

$10. Prints IRS forms! Steve Karasek, 85S 

Diversey, Crestwood, MD 63126 (314)961-2052 


BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

$97,500 'HIDDEN' IN 'tOUR COMPUTER? YESI 

(Free) Report. Write: Simpson, Dept. CP 


Battle Ground, WA 98604-0771 


HOW TO MOONLIGHT WITH COMPUTER 
Free infonnation . Must reading for 
everyone wanting their own business. 
AICrC, Box 26 15, Pasadena, CA 91102 

BOOKS 

DISCOUNT COMPUTER BOOKS. Thousands of 
titles available. Please call or write 
for your free catalog today. BOOKWARE 
147 Campville Rd, Northfield CT 06778 
(203) 283-6973 (800) 288-5662 

COMPUTE! Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 250,000 
microcomputer owners about your product or service. 
Rates: $25 per line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of the fust line set in capi

tal letters at no charge. Add $15 per line for boldface words, or $50 for the entire 
ad set in boldface (any number of lines.) Inquire about display rates. 

Terms: Prepayment is required. Check, money order, American Express, Visa, or 
MasterCard is accepted. Make checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications. 

Form: Ads are subject to publisher's approval and must be either typed or legibly 
printed. One line equals 40 letters and spaces between words. Please underline 
words to be set in boldface. 

General Information: Advertisers using post office box numbers in their ads must 
supply permanent address and telepnone numbers. Ad will appear in next avail
able issue after receipt. 

Closing: 10th of the third month preceding cover date (e.g., June issue closes 
March 10th). Send order and remittance to: Kathleen Ingram, Classified Manager, 
COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. To place an ad by phone, 
call Kathleen Ingram at (919) 275-9809. 

Notice: COMPUTE! Publications cannot be responsible for offers or claims of 
advi:rtisers, but will attempt to screen out misleading or questionable copy. 

Classified Display Rates: Classified display ads measure 21;. • wide and are priced 
according to height. 1" = $250; l'h" = $375; 2· = $500; 3" = $600; ($100 for 
each additional inch, e.g. 4" = $700, etc.) Preferred supplied material is Velox or 
PMT. 

HARDWARE 

Our 13th year of DISCOUNTS 
COMPUTERS FAX CELLULAR PHONES 

""'1. ~ Fgt Prepaid. Save Tax 
~.,, Toll Free 800-231 -3680 
c,eo 225 1t Katy Fwt.. Katy (Houston) TX 77450 

1-713-392-0747 FAX : (713)574-4567 

EDUCATION 

B.Sc. & M.S. in COMPUTER SCIENCE 
Thr Amencai lnsn:ute lc:r ~er Soen:::es m1e1s Ml ~h aJflespar 
derlCOll!tg"'11oearn)OUJBachelorolSoeraoilfldMas!aolSoeraode
llfOOS ~ Conl!Uor 5oenc< al hoo'e. BSc. swtects COV«ed u MS/COS. 
BASIC. l\'.SCAL, C. Dal> fole "'-· Om SlruC!l.fes & O\lerilil!I sys. 
lcms MS Pl'()gliltn J'leludes subiects W1 Softw.Ye Eng1oeenng Q AIUllciaJ 
lrll~ logence, 

AMERICAN INST. tor COMPUTER SCIENCES 

1704-CP 1 1111 l'lfenue Soolh 


Blrrnngham. AL 35205 

TOLL FREE 1.aoo-872-AICS 
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The World's Best IBM-PC Co01patible 


BUSINESS 
Form Master (4177)-Design and create 
any business form quickly and easily. 
Stock Charting (4121)-A very compre
hensive stock charting, analysis, and 
portfolio management package. 
PC-Cale + (4130-4132) -The most 
powerful spreadsheet package available 
for under $2001 (3 Disks) 512K 
As-Easy-As (4138)-A fantastic, easy to 
use Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet clone. 
Small Business Accounting (4141)-A 
must for all small business ownersl 
Solve-It! (4143)-A complete financial 
formulas package. Great for bond, mort
gage, and investment calculations. 
Your Financial Consultant (4146)-An 
ettective money management system for 
individuals and small businesses. 

Programs as low as 
$1.49 per disk! 

PC-Books (4148)-A complete easy to 
use bookkeeping system. Comes with 
on-screen help and a tutorial. 
Manager's Planner (4162)-Become a 
more effective manager. i his excellent 
package helps you with planning, organi
zation, and time management. 
PC-Project Manger (4165)-This excel
lent menu-driven project manager does 
job scheduling. critical path analysis, 
Gantt charts, and more. 
Mr. Bill (4171 , 4172)-Complete billing 
system. Keeps track of your accounts 
receivable and payments. Prints invoices 
and statements (2 Disks) 
PC-Loans (4144)-A complete package 
that supports most loan methods. Prints 
monthly payments and balances. 
Legat Form Letters (4175)-Dozens of 
form letters for contracts, employment 
applications. filings, etc. 
PC-Payroll (4178, 4179)-A complete 
and powerful payroll system! (2 Disks) 
Blakbook (4185)-Great for keeping 
track of important addresses and phone 
numbers. Prints an address book. 

HOME MANAGEMENT 
Fast Bucks (4099, 4100)-Tracks all your 
personal and family finances (2 Disks) 
Home Budget Manager (4103)-Helps 
you to design and stick to a budget. 
Checkmate (4101)-A fantastic check
book program with reconciliation fea 
tures and great screen displays. 
Home Inventory (4180)- Keeps a per
manent record of all your property. 
Edna's Cookbook (4217, 4218)-A 
handy electronic cookbook with several 
great recipes-add your own (2 Disks) 
Family History System (4852, 4853)
Helps you trace your family roots and 
prints genealogical reports (2 Disks) 

WORD PROCESSING 
Letter Writer (4603) -Simplifies letter 
writing and mail-merge. Maintains a file 
of names and addresses. 
PC-Write 3.03 (4610-4612)-All the fea
tures you need including spell-checking. 
The BEST word processor under $200! 
(3 Disks) 512K. 
Writer's Heaven (4620)-A great add-on 
for PC-Write users. This package 
extends and supercharges the features 
of PC-Write. Highly recommended! 
PC-Write Macros (4621)-A collection of 
100 practical . time-saving macros. 

DATABASE/MAIL LIST 
Fiie Express (4202 , 4203)-An easy to 
use, yet powerful database. Highly rated 
by PC-Magazine. (2 Disks) 
Mall List (4205)-Keeps track of your 
mailing list and prints mailing labels. 
Doctor Data Labels (4209, 4210)- Has 
the features otherwise found in only the 
most expensive mail list software. Power
ful and complete. (2 Disks) 512K 
PC-File:dB (4213-4215)-This database 
package is complete, powerful , and 
dBASE compatible! (3 Disks) 512K HD 

Idea Tree (4225)-An AMAZING, FAN
TASTIC, WONDERFUL program that 
takes your ideas and thoughts and 
organizes them into a hierarchy which 
you can display on your screen or print. 

EDUCATION 
French I & II (4500, 4501)-French 
vocabulary for students. (2 Disks) 
Spanish I & II (4505, 4506)-Spanish 
vocabulary and verb drills for beginning
intermediate students. (2 Disks) 
Spanish Hangman (4507)-What a 
great idea-make Spanish vocabulary 
fun by turning it into a game of hangman! 
Japanese (4510)-Designed for the 
business traveler and language student. 
German I & II (4512, 4513)-German 
vocabulary instruction. (2 Disks) 
Algebrax (4524)-Excellent algebra 
tutor which has different levels for the 
basic to advanced student. CGA 
Facts 50 (4525)-A graphic geography 
lesson of the United States. CGA 

FREE 

Disk Drive 


Cleaning Kit 

With your order 

of 7 or more 

disks from this 

ad, receive thi s 

vital mainten

ance ki t, FREE! 


(a $9.95 value!). Additional kits may be 
purchased for a special price of only 
$5.95 each. Both 31h " and 51/• • sizes 
available. (Limit one free kit per order) 

Geography (4526)- Make learning Jun 
with this geography trivia game. 
Math Tutor (4529)-A fun approach to 
learning math. For kids ages 5-13. 
Are You Ready for Calculus? (4534)
This is an excellent pre-calc tutor which 
reviews algebra and trigonometry. 
Funnels & Buckets (4535)-A fun, 
more effective way to teach kids math. 
It's a fun math learning game! 
World (4537)-A fascinating electronic 
globe/database at your fingertips. CGA 
Puzzle Search (4538)-An educational 
game with questions on American his
tory. world history, and geography. 
Balloon Speller (4541)-An Introduction 
to spelling for children. Games to make 
learning fun for pre-schoolers. CGA 
The Presidents (4542 , 4543)-A very 
comprehensive tutor and quiz of the 
presidents and their terms. (2 Disks) 
Flags of the World (4544)-See and 
learn the flags of 115 countries. This 
great program even plays the national 
anthem of several of the countries. CGA 
Typing Tutor (4550) -0uickly ir:nprove 
your typing skills and speed with this 
fr iendly typing teacher. CGA 
Play 'n' Learn (4555)-A set of six learn 
ing games for pre-schoolers. CGA 

Lotus Learning System (4556, 4557) 
-A very complete package that makes 
Lotus 1-2-3 easier to use. (2 Disks) 
DOS-a-matic (4559)-A menu-driven 
program that makes using DOS easy! 
PC-Professor (4560)-An easy to use 
programming tutorial which teaches you 
to write or modify BASIC programs. 
Computer Tutor (4562)- if you are a 
new user or com puter novice. THIS IS 
WHAT YOU NEED! Learn in a fun, 
pressure-free environment. Highly 
recommended I 

UTILITIES 
Masterkeys (4300) -Llke the popular 
Norton Disk Utilities, only beuer! 
SlmCGA (4305)-Utilities which allow 
you to run many programs that ~equire 
CGA on your monochrome system. 
Grabber (4342)-A memory-resident 
program that will save to disk any screen 
Image. You can then ru n a slide-show of 
saved images. CGA 
PC-DeskTeam (4375)- Large collection 
of Sidekick-like desktop accessories 
(clock, calendar, phone book, etc.) 
Master Menu (4386)-Puts all the pro
grams on your hard disk onto an auto
booting , one-touch selection menu. 
a-Modem SST (4715-4717)-A modem 
telecommunications package which is 
powerful and versatile. (3 Disks) 

GRAPHICS/PRINTING 
Epson Utilities (4333, 4334)-A set of 
fonts and utilities to enhance your 
printer's print quality. (2 Disks) 
LaserJet II Fonts ( 4335, 4336)-Several 
new soft fonts for the HP-LaserJet II and 
compatible printers. (2 Disks) 
City Desk (4340)-A simple desktop 
publishing program for newsletters. 
Charts Unlimited (4343)-A fantastic 
design tool for creating almost any type 
of chart. schematic or diagram. Excellent 
printing capabilities. CGA 
PC-Draft (4344, 4345)-A high-quality 
drawing/painting program. (2 Disks) CGA 
Express Graph (4161)-Turns raw data 
into great graphs and charts. A picture 
is worth a thousand words ! 
lnsta-Calendar (4835)-This calendar 
design tool and printer is easy to use. 
Banner Maker (4801) -Make banners of 
various styles and sizes. Requires an 
Epson or compatible printer. 

FREE 
Disk Holder 

In addition to 
your FREE disk 
drive cleaning 
kit with your 
order of 20 or 
more disks from 
this ad, receive 

your choice of a 51/•" (holds 75 disks) 
or 3'h" (holds 40 disks) disk holder, 
FREE! (a $12.95 valuel) . Additional 
disk holders may be purchased for a 
special price of only $9.95 each. (Limit 
one free holder per order.) 

PC-Key Draw (4391-4394)-Powertul 
CAD design soflware system. Works 
wlkeyboard or mouse. (4 Disks) HD 
PrintShop Graphics (4397)-A large 
collection of PrintShop clip art. 
PrlntMaster Graphics (4398)- Lots of 
clip art for PrintMaster users. 
On-Side (4387)-Prints your spread 
sheets (or anything) sideways! 

RELIGION/BIBLE 
BIBLE-0 (4552)-Test your Biblical 10! 
A very fun to play BIBLE knowledge quiz. 
Church dBASE (4812)-Automates 
membership record keeping for church 
congregations and other organizations. 
SeedMaster (4837- 4849)-The com
plete King James BIBLE on disk! Allows 
quick access to any word , phrase, topic. 
Requires hard disk. (13 Disks) HD 

MISC. APPLICATIONS 
ELISA (4805)-Let the famous com
puter psychiatrist analyze you. It's fun! 
Lotto! (4823)- Complete system for 
most states' lotteries. (Requ ires printer) 
Biorhythm (4826)-Generates a chart 
for any month and prints the results. 
The Diet Disk (4827)- Provides the 
tools for successful weight loss. 
Astrology {4831)-Let the computer tell 
you what lies ahead in your stars! 
Baseball Cards (4859)-A custom base
ball card inventory database program for 
collectors and baseball card stores. 
PC-Musician (4900)-Compose, record, 
and play back music on your computer. 
Piano Man (4902)-Record, edit, and 
then play back your favorite tunes. Also 
lets you turn your computer's keyboard 
into a musical instrument! 

GAMES 
Striker (4400)-Arcade helicopter attack 
game. Bomb and shoot enemy targets. 
(CGA-W1ll not work wnh EGNVGA) 
Q-Bert (4403)-Play the famous arcade 
hit on your computer. CGA 
Backgammon (4404)- Play against a 
challenging computer opponent. CGA 
Monopoly (4405)-Really fun ! Great 
color graphics and sound. CGA 
JetSet (4407)-A jet flight simulator that 
teaches ai rplane navigation. 

Programs as low as 
$1.49 per disk! 

TRON (4409)-Race your lightcycle but 
don't hit your opponent's trail! CGA 
Bridge Pal (4412)-Play bridge anytime! 
Includes a bridge tutorial. 
18-Hole Miniature Golf (4414)- Kids 
really love this one! CGA 
Baseball (4415)-Pick your team and 
swing for the fences! A game of base
ball st rategy and arcade play. CGA 
D & D (4418)- lmmerse yourself in the 
ultimate adventure, anyti me! 
AdventureWare (4420)- Five challeng
ing text adventure games sure to keep 
you intrigued for several enjoyable hours. 
PAC-MAN & More! 4421)-Several 
really fun arcade hits. GA 
Wheel of Misfortune (4422)-A really 
fun version of the popular T\I show. 
Master the Market (4425)-A challeng
ing stock market simulation game. More 
realistic and all-around better play than 
the popular "Millionaire" game. 
Kid Games (4426)-A set of educational 
games for kids 2-7 years. CGA 
Ed's Chess (4427)- Challenge a tough 
computer opponent. Beats the expen
sive games like ChessMaster 2000! 
Solitaire (4428)-The computer deals 
and makes sure you don't cheat. CG A 
Super Pinball (4429)-A collection of 
five great video pinball games. CGA 



Software- And MORE! 

Video Poker/Uitlma21 (4435)-The very 
best poker and blackjack games. 
RISK (4436)-For all of us who love th is 
great board game. Conquer the world. 
(CGA- Will not work with EGANGA) 

COLOR DISKETTES 
We now use these excellent, brand

name, color diskettes for all our 

duplication. (One 
more way that SE! 

stands apart from 

the competition -which uses second

rate, black generic diskettes) 


Star Trek (4439)-You are captain as you 
lead the Enterprise into space battle! 
PC-Pro Golf (4442)-Choose your club 
and swing away at the Amherst Country 
Club in this excellent golf game. CGA 
NINJA (4445)-Use your fists. feet , 
sword, and throwing stars as you battle 
the evil Ninja warriors. CGA 
Round42 (4446)-lt's like a new and 
improved version of the all-time favorite, 
"Space Invaders.· CGA 
Sam Spade (4448)- Play detective and 
solve the case in this adventure game. 

For Our Customers 

Who Need 3Y2'' Disks 

If you need the 3V2" disk size, we 


COLOR SPECIAL! 

DISKETTES! 


Microsoft-compatible mouse 
w/mouse driver, Dr. Halo Ill 
(painting/drawing software), 

as low as $ .39 ea. and mouse pad! 

Only $59.95 complete! 
Brand-Name Diskettes 

(Bulk priced for tremendous savings for you!) 

SW OS/DD 10 25 50 100 500 PRINTER RIBBONS 
BASF (Black) .55 .49 .45 .39 .35 Call us for the lowest prices 
KAO (Colors) .59 .55 .49 .45 .39 on ribbons for your printer. 
(Include disk sleeves) 

3Y2" DS/DD 10 25 50 100 500 
KAO 1.05 .99 .95 .89 .85 COMPUTER PAPER 
SONY 1.20 1.10 1.05 .99 .95 500 Sheets ...... $ 7 .95 
All blank disks come with disk labels for 1000 Sheets ........ 13.95 
your convenience. Pre-formatting

available-call for details.. 2500 Sheets . .. .. .. 30.95 

Programs as low as 

$1.49 per disk! 


Why Choose 

Software Excitement? 


That's easy! Only SE! offers the 
best quality Shareware* and Pub
lic Domain Software at prices this 
low, with same-day shipping , 
easy to use menus on almost 
every disk, a money-back guaran
tee to ensure your satisfaction, 
technical support, free accesso
ries with your quantity orders, toll
free order lines, brand name color 
diskettes, and SO MUCH MORE! 
· shareware is the future of software mar
keting I Shareware allows you to use a 
great, commercial quality (or better) pro
gram. If you find that the Shareware pro
gram fits your needs, registering directly 
with the program's author brings many 
benefi ts which may include free phone 
support , a printed manual, and program 
updates. Shareware is exciting! 

Call Today 1-800-444-5457 

have good news for youl 31h" disks 

are only 50e extra! (Others charge 

$1 .00 extra or more!) 
 ·-CMP13 

- - - - - 0-R-DER FOR-M -------: I Price Chart 
1 Complete and clip for mail orders. Please list program disk num- Disks Ordered Price per Disk 

Trivia! (4455)-Have hours of fun test 1 
ing your trivia IQ. For 1-6 players. 1 bers below: (Please list blank diskettes and other items on a sepa 1-4 .. . .. . ........ $2.99 

Marooned Again (4456)-A great I rate sheet-include quantity, complete description , and price). 1 
adventure game set in outer space. I I 5-9 .. ...... .. .. .. 2.49 
McMurphy's Mansion (4457}-You have I 
inherited a fortune, now all you have to I 10-14 ... .. .. .. ... 2.25 
do is find it! A fun adventure game. I I 15-24 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.95PC.Jigsaw (4458)-A beautiful picture I 
is displayed and then jumbled into : 25-49. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.75 several pieces. See if you can put it I 
together again. FANTASTIC! CGA I 50+ ......... .. .. 1.49 

Checkers (4459)-Think you're QOOd? I 
See if you can beat your computerT CGA Remember to count each disk in the 
Scrabble (4460)-Test your word power I I multiple disk sets and to add 50¢ per
with this always fun game. CGA I Program Disks Ordered · I disk if you need the 31/2 " size . ____ x$ $___
Games for Everyone! (4461)-A super I Address__________ 
collection of arcade games that don't (see price chart) I 
require color or graphics cards-they wi ll Need 3'12'' disks? I 
work great on ANY system. City/State/Zip _______ Add50¢ea. perdisk s___ !Order/Shipping Info I 

I Phone( __) __- _____ Other Items Ordered: I . . 
EGA GAMES I Blank Diskettes Ordered $.___ Thereisa$3.00handling/packag

(Requires an EGA or VGA system) I Time to Call (if nee.)______ Other Items Ordered $.____ I ing charge per order. All items 
Bass Tour (4447)-An amazing game I Packing/Handling Charge $3.00 I shippedanywhere inthecontlnental 
with excellent graphics. Fish your choice Payment Method: SHIPPING: I U.S. fornoaddltional charge (Canada 
of lakes. Very realistic! EGA I D Check/Money Order D COD (see Order/Shipping Info) add $2, other foreign add $4-AK, HI , 
EGA Football (4480)-You call the plays D VISA/MC Expires __J___ Add'I shipping (if any) s.___ I PR please call if ordering blank disks 
and control the key players. EGA I #___ • ___ - ___ - ___ UPS 2nd Day Air (Optional)$._ __ or paper). COD available $4 extra 
EGA Trek (4481)-You command the I I (U.S. only). Sorry, we cannot send 
Starship Enterprise in th is, the ULTI- I Signature.__________ TOTAL · · ··· · · · · ·· · ·· s.___ I blankdisksorcomputerpaperoutside 
MATE Star Trek adventure. EGA 1-800-444-5457 the U.S. and Canada. 
EGA Golf (4482)-A challenging golf I UPS 2nd Day Air is available any-
game with beautiful graphics. EGA I FREE Catalog with order or request where in the continental U.S. Add an 
EGA Arcade Hits (4483)-EGA versions I Call for FREE IBM PC, Mac, Amiga, C64 or Apple Catalog I addit ional $3forthisdelivery service 
of Breakout and Asteroids. EGA 1 Send to: Software Excitement!, Inc. 1 (Blankdisks-addS3plus41tperdisk. 
EGA Risk (4484)-Enjoy the great color Paper-2nd Day Air not available 
graphics as you settle for nothing less I 6475 Crater Lake Hwy. • P.O. Box 3072 •Central Point, OR 97502-0003 I without prior arrangement-please 
than total world domination! EGA - - - - - • - • - • - - • • - - • - - call) . 

CGA =Requires Color System 
HD= Requires Hard Drive 
512K=Requires min. 512K RAM ~ 1-800-444-5457 ' Ea 
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CONVERSATIONS 
SOFTWARE IS A MIND TOOL BY 
WHICH WE UNLOCK ALL OF THE 
CREATIVITY AND INTELLECTUAL 
ENERGIES WE POSSESS. 

K E T H F E R R E L L 

o Les Crane, chairman So I've always been in what I like to then there are standards. I'd much 
and CEO of The Soft think of as the interactive software rather have the rights to White Christ
ware Toolworks, it 's all business. Interacti vi ty has always mas than to Madonna's next single. 
software. been the leitmotif of what I've done." When we look at a product-Chess

"I ve been in the Computers were a natural for master, say, or Mavis-we want to 
software business all my Crane. " I bought my first computer, a make sure it becomes the standard in 
professional life," Crane TRS-80, back in 1977 or 1978. It had its area." 
says emphatically. This a gigantic 4K RAM and 4K ROM. I A man of enormous personal 
despite a career that in saw the interactive potential and got charm and persuasiveness, naturally 
cludes stints as a contract tremendously exci ted. That's when I enthusiastic about his company and 
actor for Universal , pio began programming my first com the software indust ry, Crane is not un

neering radio and network television puter software venture, a computer aware of the large social risks that 
talk shows in the sixties, and a Gram ized version of the I Ching." The electronic media may bear: People in
my for his recording of The Desidera program still sells by mail. teracting with machines may have less 
ta in the seventies. Hooked, Crane expanded his time to interact with other people. 

Software? software business, releasing Software "We may see," he says, "a social 
Sure-since college, even. In Golden Oldies, a collection that in devolution, in that people are going to 

1952, wh ile attending Tulane Univer cludes Eliza, Pong, Adventure, and be spending much more time cocoon
sity, Crane landed a job as a disc jock Life. The anthology did well, but The ing, if you will. Having an interactive 
ey for a commercial radio station. Software Tool works reall y took off home entertainment center might see 
"The first time I picked up a copy of wi th the 1986 release of Chessmaster us move toward a reemergence of nu
Nat 'Ki ng' Cole's 'Mona Lisa' and put 2000. Crane followed that smash with clear types of families and family 

groups." it on the turntable," he explains, " I Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing, a so
was programming entertainment phisticated typing instructor· Twist & That's not necessarily negati ve, 
software." Shout, a spreadsheet utility; and, more but extensions of the trend could be. 

He goes on. " In television when recently, Life and Death, an interac "As electronic media become more 
ti ve medical movie. appealing, peo ple are going to spendI was making videotapes for broadcast 

With sales measured in the hun less and less time with literature, say, on ABC, we were certai nly producing 
and more wi th electronic amusement entertainment software. When I was dreds of thousands and products that 
devices. I th ink that would be a terriare respected by peers as well as conmaking movies the film was enter
ble Hobson's choice. It's not a great sumers, Crane and The Softwaretainment software. In I 972 I pro
tradeoff. " Toolworks have become an important duced and recorded Th e Desiderata; 

But it is a tradeoff that's taking part of the software firmament. certainly that was entertainment 
place. People are read ing less. Despite The range of products as well assoftware." 
his enthusiasm for computers, Crane the name of Crane's company, says The lure of interacti vi ty is noth
remains a committed reader peppersomething about his attitudes and ing new for Crane. "That has always 
ing his conversation with references to goals. " Software is a mind tool by been the appeal for me in all electron

which we unlock all of the creativity books. ic media. I was one of the pioneers of 
He's concerned that, thanks again and intellectual energies we possesstwo-wav talk radio." He made a name 

to electronics, the shift from book to for him.self with an innovative call-in and unleash them through the powers 
electronic~ may take pl ace rapidly. that are made available to us by the program in San Francisco. 
"Because of television, because ofcomputer. A computer engages you He pursued interactivity in new 
game machines, computers and Nineven more effectively than a book or amedia, as well. " We invented ty;o-way 
tendo, and so on we are raising a genmovie because you are changing the television. At KGO-television we dis
eration of illiterates-and that' s scary programmatic material and interactcovered that you could delay video
as hell." ing with the media in ways you'vetape. I did a show where people could 

Crane isn't running scared. never been able to before." call in and interact live wi th what was 
though. He's confident that the comHow does Crane decide which going on in our studios." 
bination of interactive electronics and products to release? His years in the It's all software it's all interac
human imagination will ultimately entertainment industry help. "Comtive. "The focus of my interests and 
produce a new synthesis-new entering from a show-business background. activities has not changed at all over 
tainment. new tools. It doesn't matter I've never wanted to be subject to the the years. The hardware has changed a 
what form it takes, what platforms orvagaries of the faddish entertainment bit. But the software itself still looks 
media they require. To Les Crane it like records, a little different size and marketplace. I like to think about mu
will all be software. Elshape maybe, but it looks like records. sic publishing. There are hits, and 
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NEW PRODUCTS 


MICKEY M c L E A N 

Star Boosts Speed 
The Star Micronics NX-1000 II 
Multi-Font printer is 25-percent faster 
than the original NX-1000 Multi-Font 
model. This nine-pin dot-matrix 
printer offers near-letter-quality text 
at 45 characters per second (cps) ver
sus 36 cps for the previous model. 
The draft output is I 80 cps compared 
with I 44 cps with the older model. 

Star's NX-1000 II Mufti-Font printer is 
now a full 25-percent faster than before. 

_ Features include four internal 
fonts, a 4K buffer, and a paper
parking feature that lets you feed sin
gle sheets without removing tractor
fed paper. The four internal fonts
Courier, Sans Serif, Orator I, and Ora
tor II-can be selected from the front 
control panel. Italic printing is also 
available in draft and NLQ print 
modes. 

A parallel interface with Epson 
LX-800 and IBM Proprinter II emula
tions enable you to run almost all ex
isting software. Other features include 
automatic paper loading and an ad
justable push-style tractor feed. 

The retail price for the NX-1000 
II Multi-Font is $299. 
Star Micronics, 200 Park Ave., Suite 35 JO, 
New York. NY 10166 
Circle Reeder Service Number 200. 

The Great One 
The award-winning Amiga sports sim
ulation, Wayne Gretzky Hockey, by 
Bethesda Softworks, has now been re
leased for IBM PCs and compatibles. 
Endorsed by the Canadian Amateur 

Hockey Association, the game fea
tures many realistic aspects including 
penalties, power plays, sudden-death 
overtime, instant replays and fights on 
the ice, in addition to the chance for 
you to play with The Great One. You 
can assume the role ofplayer and/or 
coach or let the computer play both 
teams. 

Hand-pick your own team and 
set each player's skill level, or choose 
from four classic Stanley Cup teams
the 1970 Boston Bruins, the 1970 St. 
Louis Blues, the I 97 I Montreal Cana
diens, or the 1971 Chicago Black
hawks. If you want to join Wayne on 
the front line, select either the 1988 
Edmonton Oilers or the 1989 Los An
geles Kings. Additional International 
and NHL Team DataDisks are also 
available separately. 

Wayne Gretzky Hockey for the 
IBM PC and compatibles carries a 
suggested retail price of$54.95. The 
Amiga version sells for $49.95. 
Bethesda Sofiworks, 15235 Shady Grore 
Rd. , Rockville. MD 20850 
Circle Reeder Service Number 201. 

Taxing Times Ahead 
Chipsoft's 1989 TurboTax Personal/ 
1040 package features pull-down 
menus and increased mouse support. 
Online help, including IRS instruc
tions, is available, as is enhanced tele
phone support with a toll-free fax 
number and an IRS bulletin board. 

Turbo Tax offers the Visual I 040 
system for graphics-based machines. 
New forms offered this year include 
Schedule DI a second copy of Sched
ule F, Schedule 2 (Form I 040A), and 
Forms 4952, 8283, 8808, and 8814. 
An automatic interview function asks 
you appropriate questions to deter
mine which forms you'll need. 

The program will print IRS
approved forms, including the 1040, 
on dot-matrix and laser printers. It 
also prints out all worksheets and 
schedules. 

The TurboTax Personal/1040 
sells for $75, while updates are half off 
the current year's price. Each state 

version retails for $40, and individual 
state updates are $25. 
ChipSoft, 5045 Shoreham Pf., San Diego, 
C4 92 I 22-3954 
Circle Reeder Service Number 202. 

Pigskins, Pits, and Playoffs 
Electronic Arts has extended its sports 
offerings for the IBM PC and compa
tibles with John Madden Football, 
Ferrari Formula One, and Lakers vs. 
Celtics and the NBA Playoffs. 

John Madden Football was previ
ously released for the Apple II series 
and features three levels ofdifficulty 
to ease you into the fray. QuickPlay, 
with a reduced playbook, gets the 
game going within a minute ofboot
ing. The Standard Game can be 
played in Strategy or in Action mode. 
The strategic game runs the plays you 
call as you watch the action from the 
sidelines. The action game lets you 
make the coaching decisions and run 
the plays by controlling the key player. 

The game retails for $49.95 on 
the IBM PC and compatibles and the 
Apple II. 

Race your way to first place and become 
driving champion in Ferrari Formula One. 

With Ferrari Formula One, you 
can live out your fantasy of racing a 
Ferrari Fl/88. This detailed driving 
simulation puts you behind the wheel 
on famous racecourses such as Mona
co, Detroit Monza, and Brands 
Hatch. You can race on a favorite 
course at any time or take on the chal
lenge of recreating an entire Formula 
One season. The IBM PC and compa
tibles version has a retail price of 
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cause the symptoms. $39.95. A previously released Amiga includes DeskMate Desktop Desk
Mate's Text application, and Desk- Designed for both home and pro-version sells for $49.95. 
Mate's 90,000-word spelling checker fessional health care, WellAware letsLakers vs. Celtics features the 

you conduct your own food-sensitivity classic rivalry between two of the in ROM. The computer comes 
studies. It provides a diary to recordequipped with one 31h-inch 720K disk NBA's most successful franchises. 

drive. what was eaten and when and the se-This NBA-licensed, five-on-five game 
Also included with the computer verity of symptoms. The diary can be also features six other 1989 playoff 

printed out for reference. The pro-teams along with the 1989 East and is a removable, rechargeable battery 
gram's Food Sensitivity Report ranks West All-Star teams. The teams' sta that lasts for more than five hours and 
suspected ingredients or food groups tistics are taken from the 1989 season. an AC adapter/recharger. Other fea
in order of probable cause. Wei/AwareYou can choose any two teams to play tures include an 80 X 25 high-con
also provides an Ingredient/Diet Cattrast liquid-crystal display with 640 X a scrimmage game, or you can select 
egorization Report that helps you plan 200 resolution an NEC V-20 micro-one team to enter the playoffs and try 
meals by showing what foods you eat to win the World Championship. processor with a clock speed of 8 
that involve the suspected ingredients Players are faithfully modeled MHz, 640K of available memory, a 

full-size 84-key keyboard with en- or food groups. after real-life NBA stars. The game in
hanced keypad emulation, a low- The program contains a database corporates true-to-life rules including 

of hundreds of meats, seafoods, fruits , battery indicator, a battery-saving ten-second backcourt, three-second 
vegetables, and grains and the ingredilane, and five-second inbounds viola- standby mode, a built-in realtime 

clock, a parallel printer port a serial ents and additives in over 3000 lions; team-penalty situations; and 
brand-name processed foods, popular communications port and one dedifive-minute overtimes. Lakers vs. 
fast foods and commonly prepared cated internal modem slot. Celtics retails for $49.95. 

The Tandy 1100 FD has a retail dishes. You can also add your own Electronic Arts. 1820 Gateway Dr.. San 
recipes to the database. It sells for $99. Mateo, C4 94404 price of$999.00. Options include an 

Circle Reader Service Number 203. internal modem for $199.95, a re- Posirech, 4848 Washinc_ron Sr.. S11ite 350, 
placement battery for $29.95, and a Monterey, G I 93940 
choice ofcarrying cases. Circle Reader Service Number 207. 

Accolade Assumes New Role Tandv. 1700 One Tandv Cemer, Fort 
With the release of The Third Courier, Wonh. TX 76102 
Accolade enters the role-player game Circle Reader Service Number 205. Playtime 
segment of the market. The game Br0derbund's Playroom is built 
takes you to the city of Berlin, where around the theme ofa child's play-
you'll assume the role ofMoondancer, Tangled Up in Tales room filled with games, toys, and sur
the free world's best secret agent. Your Origin bas released the IBM PC and prises. It includes seven games that 
assignment is to recover NATO's sto compatibles version of TangledTales, introduce children to early math 
Jen nuclear defense plans and their a fantasy role-playing adventure. Sub- reading, telling time, beginning key-
components from an elusive courier titled The Misadventures ofa H iz boarding, art and creativity, logical 
before they are delivered into the ard's Apprentice, the game, which thinking, and spelling. 
hands of the Eastern Bloc. casts you in the role of the wizard's In the first game, called The Play-

In this realtirne role-playing game, apprentice, offers a lighthearted witty room. children can explore the room 
you can tailor Moondancer's back- approach rather than the typical dark and select from more than 20 toys and 
ground and character traits. You also and heavy themes of role-playing objects. The first game teaches chil
have at your disposal several high- adventures. dren to recognize or read key safety 
tech devices. All of the action takes As the wizard's apprentice, you words. Six of the objects in the room 
place on a first-person-perspective must complete three progressively dif lead to the other six games. The cuck
view screen surrounded by onscreen ficult tasks as proof of your wort hi oo-clock game teaches children how 
informational files you can access at ness. On your quest, you' ll visit to tell time to the nearest hour while 
any time. A status box briefs you on haunted houses, medieval fortresses, the computer focuses on reading 
your current location and explains to and contemporary country farms. readiness, spelling, and computer key-
you through icons what kind ofestab- There are over 50 odd characters to boarding skills. The mixed-up toy en
iishments are on your path such as ho- meet including a medieval knight, a courages creativity and helps develop 
tels, bars, shops, and cash machines. California surfer, and a Shakespeare- analytical skills. The mousehole, a 

The IBM PC and compatibles spouting elf maiden. three-level counting game, introduces 
version is hard disk-installable and TangledTales features a menu- addition and subtraction. With the 
has a suggested retail price of$49.95. and-icon interface along with state-of- ABC book, children can learn some 
An Apple IIGS version will be avail- the-art graphics. The suggested retail creativity and basic reading skills. 
able soon and will retail for $49.95 as price $29.95. The spinner toy can help teach kids 
well. Accolade also plans to release a how to count and recognize the nuOri&Jn. 136 Harvf!I_ Rd.. Bide.. B. London-
clue book. derry, NH 03053 merals 1-12. 
Accolade, 550 S. II inchesrer Blvd.. S11ire Circle Reader Service Number 206. The Playroom has a retail price of 
200. San Jose. Cl 951 28 $44.95 for the IBM PC and compati-
Circle Reader Service Number 204. bles, $49.95 for the Macintosh, and 

Software to Sneeze At $39.95 for the Apple II. Included in 
Positech's Wei/Aware traces food- each package is a small stuffed toy 

Laptop Light allergy and -intolerance symptoms to (Pepper the Mouse) and a Parent's 
The Tandy 1100 FD laptop weighs in the foods that trigger them. It analyzes Guide. 
at less than 61h pounds and features what you eat to relate ingredients to Broderbund. 17 Paul Dr.. San Ra[!l.el, G I 
the DeskMare graphical user interface symptom patterns and then identifies 94903-2 101 
and MS-DOS 3.3 built in. Deslu\tfate the foods and additives most likely to Circle Reader Service Number 208. [!] 
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----------------------------------------------------------------

44 GREAT PROGRAMS 

give you the power and control you need 

Take it from us!. ..We're betting that once you use our great programs, you'll want to make us your 
software source. So you receive these MUST HAVE programs AT NO CHARGE. 

MANAGE MEMORY RESIDENT PROGRAMS 
Release any program from memory - at any time - without rebooting your computer 

MAKE YOUR PRINTER BEHAVE 
Control every printer function from a simple menu - no more hassle 

SCROLL and RECALL PAST SCREENS 
Scroll your screen backwards - One by one review every screen that scrolled by 

CUT and PASTE 
Cut information out of any program - at any time - paste it into any other program 

HARD DISK ENHANCERS 
Navigate through hard disk subdirectories with ease 

DRAMATIC DISK DRIVE SPEED UP 
Turbo charge your floppy disk drives ... Make all your programs run much faster 

BATCH FILE BOOSTERS 
Easily create interesting and powerful batch files 

TURN YOUR MONITOR INTO A BOOK 
Read and search text files on screen - with total page control 

TASK SWITCHING 
Run more than one program at the same time ... Access DOS while running any program 

PLUS 35 MORE POWERFUL PROGRAMS - and our FREE CATALOG 
Al l programs are fully functional with complete instructions 

RAVE REVIEWS! 
" TSL sends you interesting - and occasionally invaluable - utilities that should provide 

almost everyone with something useful." 
- Peter McWilliams, Nationally Syndicated Computer Column 

" TSL will send you an outstanding disk for $3.60 that contains 44 useful programs and utilities." 
- Fred Blechman for Computer Shopper Magazine 

" TSL offers an incredible disk for only $3.60 shipping and handling. " 
- Michael W. Ecker, Recreational and Educational Computing 

LIMITED OFFER 

You pay the shipping - we pay the rest! 


FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY MAIL $3.60 (U.S. FUNDS ONLY) FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING TO: 

THE SOFTWARE LABS 3767 Overland Ave. #112, Los Angeles, CA 90034 
----------- ----- - - --- - -- - ---- --- -- --------- ------------ -==~--

CHECK HERE 0 AND VISA I
Call Toll Free for Name ADD $1 .00 IF ORDERING 1!!! 1!!1!!!!!!1!111 ~ I 

Address 31;," DISK SIZE • 5 ISAME DAY SHIPPING 
" 800·359-9998 

City/State/Zip F · f 1· • a. I 

VISA/MC # EXP. DATE__ c~~I (i~~i ~~9~~:s
10

" . . . (.) : 

Orders Only & Free Catalog 0 ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK/MONEY ORDER FOR $3.60 (FOREIGN SHI PPI NG OUTSIDE NO. AMERICA= $10.00)_J 
I 
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OFF LNE 


he winter holidays are 
over. Garish paper lies 
spread upon the floor 
and the eggnog stain on 
the carpet is but a memo
ry and a faint ring. It's 
only January 5 and al
ready the excitement pro
voked by those delight
fully wrapped, heavy 
dBase IV-size boxes that 

once were nestled beneath the tannen
baum has given way to gloom and de
spair. They say it's the thought that 
counts, but whoever folded those flop
py disks so that they'd fit in your 
stocking couldn't have been thinking 
very hard. 

Every year, it boils down to the 
same thing. You hint, suggest, and 
beg. You hold aloft copies ofyour fa
vorite computer journals and point 
frenetically at the ads. You drag your 
loved ones through Software-0-Rama 
and deliberately pick up software 
packages, nervously flip through 
books, and joyfully behold hardware 
add-ons that anyone with one good 
eye could see you wanted. But it does 
no good. 

Why? Because your friends and 
loved ones have no idea what you're 
talking about. Forget about the com
puter gibberish you spout every day; 
during the holidays it's about as intel
ligible to them as Sanskrit. Even 
though they have the best intentions, 
they always buy something that 
doesn't work with your equipment. 
And if they do figure out what you 
want, and they're willing to surprise 

systematically drain your bank 
account? 

My first high-tech holiday, I was 
really stupid. I thought: The)' know 
I'm into computers. All I need to do is 
sit there and be surprised when I open 
up the complete C library and unwrap 
all the books I've ever wanted-and 
that 10-meg hard drive. After all, 
Uncle Jack didn't have to ask for his 
hula-hoe, did he? Everyone knows 
he's into gardening-his nickname is 
Ortho. 

All I did was set myself up for 
disappointment. Instead of the C 
compiler, I got a mug that said I 
Pulled an All-nighter with Dave. I 
didn't fair any better the next year, 
even though I had left magazine ads 

The following year, I handed out 
a suggestion list. I knew by then that I 
wasn't going to get anything unless I 
asked for it. Then I discovered how 
little that noncomputer people know 
about computers. The phrase C pro
gramming language means something 
to me, but, to my relatives, it means 
something completely different, some
thing possibly to do with the ocean. 

Only one relative bothered to 
look at my suggestion list. She got me 
a real neat shoot-at-the-orange-blob 
game. At least I think it's neat. It 
didn't run on any computer I'd ever 
heard of. 

Finally, last year, I told my Mom 
exactly what I wanted. I even told her 
how to get it mail-order. Well, I got 
what I wanted, but I sacrificed totally 
the element of surprise. I also sparked 
my mother's peculiar sense of sibling 
fairness. My brother and sister each 
got a semitrailer full ofclothes and a 
trip to the Bahamas. 

The moral of the story is this: To 
have a happy holiday, you have to be 
direct. Come right out and say what 
you want. I've even prepared a script. 

Say, [name ofloved one}, I want 
[name ofprogram}. It 's a [type ofpro
gram}. I need the [size ofdisks} disk 
format for my [name ofyour com
puter}. Buy it at [name ofthe computer 
store where you go all the time}. Tell 
them you're my [potential gift-giver's 
relationship to you}. 

Once you've delivered your 
speech, you need only worry about in
significant things like the ambulance 
and triage unit your loved ones will 

you with it, the cost of the thing blows 
them away. Four-hundred-eighty dol
lars for a memory chip! Why can't you 
raise finches like your brother? 

To educate potential gift-givers, it 
helps to remember all the many 
months of training you underwent 
before you could remember what size 
disk your PC likes to mangle. It pays 
to look back on how hard it was to 
memorize what type ofthree-letter
acronym graphics adapter you have in 
your machine. And remember how 
you used that valuable knowledge to 

D A N G 0 0 K N 

all over the place and bought a poster 
that pictured the software I wanted. 
Spare yourself a holiday depression: 
Noncomputer people don~t read com
puter ads. They took one look at my 
poster and said, "Gee, Dan I guess 
you're over your naked-lady stage." 

need when they see the price tag. 
Finally, remember to feign sur

prise next year when it comes time to 
open your goodies. Face it, those 
Microsoft-size boxes are hard to 
conceal. 

It's too late for gift suggestions 
this year, but at least you now know 
why you didn't get all that you expect
ed. So, put this column away till next 
Thanksgiving, when it can do you 
some good. But for right now, pick up 
all that paper, for crying out loud, and 
take out that tree before it rots. G 
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SEE THE WORLD 


AND NEVER LEAVE HOME 

Discover a world beyond 


word processing and spread 


sheets. Let your computer take 
 ITIyou to new lands. Take flight! .... 
Spread your wings and travel to 

Software Publishers Association 

exotic places. Let your computer 1101 Connecticut Ave . NW, Suite 901 

thrill you with new experiences. Washington, DC 20036 

To learn more about 

home software, call 

for our free colorful 

brochure, "The Other 

Side ofComputing". 

CO 
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It describes the variety ofsoftware 

you can use on your computer. 

Let your computer entertain and 

educate you! 

Circle Reader Service Number 162 



HOTWARE 

SOFTWARE BESTSELLERS FROM AROUND THE COUNTRY 


HOME PRODUCTIVITY HOME ENTERTAINMENT HOME LEARNING 

1. Quicken 1. Flight Simulator 1. Mavis Beacon Teaches 
Manage your finances. Head for the wild blue yonder. Typing
Intuit 
IBM. Macintosh 

Microsoft 
IBM, Macintosh Lea rn to touch-type. 

Electronic Arts 
Apple II , Apple llGS, 

2. The Print Shop 2. SimCity Commodore 64/ 128. IBM. Macintosh 

Make banners and more. Run the world's first simulated city. 
Brnderbund Maxis 2. Where in the World Is 
Apple II , Apple llGs , Commodore 64/ 128, IBM. 
Macintosh 

Amiga. Commodore 64/ 128. IBM. Macintosh Carmen Sandiego? 

3. PC USA 
Explore the United States. 

3. The Duel: Test Drive II 
Fast-paced car racing. 
Accolade 

Chase Carmen around the world. 
Broderbund 
Am i9a. Apple II. Commodore 64/ 128, IBM, 
Macintosh 

PC Globe Amiga, Apple llGS, Commodore 64/ 128, IBM, 
IBM Macintosh 3. Math Blaster Plus! 

4. Managing Your Money 4. Operation Wolf 
Teaches basic math concepts. 
Davidson & Associates 

2.0 Lead a hostage rescue miss ion. Apple II, Apple llGS, IBM 

Alloca1e your income. Taito 
MECA Amiga, Apple II, Commodore 64/ 128. IBM 4. Where in the USA Is 
Apple II, IBM. Macintosh 

5. BannerMania 
5. ChessMaster 2100 

Board strategy that isn ' t boring. 

Carmen Sandiego? 
The chase moves to the USA. 
Broderbund 

Print banners, pennants, and more. Electron ic Arts Amiga. Apple II. Commodore 64/ 128, IBM, 
Broderbund Apple II , Apple llGS. Commodore 64/ 128. IBM Macintosh 
IBM 

6. 688 Attack Sub 5. Reader Rabbit 
6. Bank Street Writer Plus Command a prowling sub. Helps children learn to read. 

Word processi ng for the whole Electronic Arts The Learning Company 
famil y. IBM Apple II, Commodore 64/ 128. IBM. Macintosh 
Br0derbund 
Apple. IBM 7. Falcon 6. Where in Time Is 

7. Print Shop Graphics 
Library 

Air combat at its best. 
Spectrum HoloByte 
Amiga, IBM. Macintosh 

Carmen Sandiego? 
Can you fi nd Carmen in time? 
Broderbund 

Add variety to your Print Shop 
crea tions. 8. Tetris 

IBM 

Broderbund 
Apple II. Apple llGS. Commodore 64/ 128, IBM 

8. Resume Kit 
Help for landing the right job. 
Spinnaker 

IBM 


9. PC Globe+ 
Explore world demographics. 
Cornwell Systems 

IBM 


10. WillMaker 
Get help in writing a will. 
Nola Press 

Apple II. IBM. Macintosh 


Deceptively addicting falling-block 
game. 
Spectrum HoloByte 
Amiga, Apple llGS, Commodore 64/ 128. 
Macintosh 

9. F-15 Strike Eagle II 
Fly the Air Force's ho1test fighter. 
Electronic Arts 

IBM 


1O. King's Quest IV 
Rosella must save her fa ther. 
Sierra 

Amiga, Apple II, Apple llGS, IBM 


7. Learning DOS 
Learn the ins and outs of DOS. 
Microsoft 
IBM 

8. The Children's Writing & 
Publishing Center 
A desktop publisher fo r kids. 
The Learning Company 

Apple II, Apple llGS, IBM 


9. Think Quick 
Chi ldren learn problem solving. 
The Learning Company 

Apple II, Apple llGS, IBM 


1O. Magic Spells 
Sharpen spelling ski ll s. 
The Learning Company 

Apple II, Apple llGS. IBM 


COMPUTE!'s Hotware lists were prepared by Egghead Discount Software and are based on retail sales of 
Apple II Macin tosh, and IBM software from September 17 through October 14 1989 at 206 Egghead 
stores in the United States and Canada. ' 



COM UTE! 

THE LEADING MAGAZINE OF COMPUTING 

Subscribe now and save up to 66 % OFF 
the $2.95 cover price. 

Te rm 

24 
MONTHS 

12 
MONTHS 

Cover 
Price 

$70.80 

$35.40 

Your 
Price 

$24.00 

$12.97 

You 
Save 

$46.80 

$22.43 

Check o ne: 0 2 Years (24 issues-$24 .00) 01 Year (12 issues-$12.97) 

Mr./Mrs./Ms. (circle one) (please print) 

FOR FASTER Check one : 
SERVICE CALL: SI reel Apl.No. 0 Payment enc losed 
1-800-727-6937 0 Please bi ll me later 
TOLL FREE 

a~ ~~ ~ 
Annuol Bo~c Ro1e S19 94 Outside U.S. add S6 per year for pos toge E11.ctud1ng 
Conodo, all foreJgn orderi must be in US currency PrtC.e subiec1 o change . JC1S35 
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To order your 
COMPUTE! 

subscription now 

DIAL 

• 
I want a free 
subscrtptton to 
Talia's hot new 
newsletter, Taite 
Tt mes. I'm lnto 
power playtng 
elactronlc games, 
the latest news 

1·800·727 ·6937 I I I 
I I I 

" 

City 1,. 

Ch• t •Tr 

1a T 

about Talia re
leases and braln 
tweakers that 'll 
blow my mlndl 

Hush my flrst 
copy out today 
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Taita Times 

Taita Saltware, Inc. 

P 0 Bax 1439 
Bathell, WA 98041-992& 

NO POSTAGE 
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UNITED STATES 


To order your 
COMPUTE! 

subscription now 

DIAL 

1-800· 727·6937 



NEW 

IN THIS 

ISSUE 


LOOK FOR 

COMPUTE! 's 

DEMO DISK 

DIRECTORY 


Demo Disk Order List 
ACTIVISION 
_ 	 A 1 Tongue ol the Fatman MS·DOS 5'1• 

A2 Tongue cl the Fatman MS-DOS 3•1, 
BRITTAN ICA SOFTWARE 
_	 Bl Archipelagos MS-DOS 5" 
_ 	 B2 Archipelagos MS-DOS 3' 1 

_ 	 B3 Oes•gnasaurus MS·DOS S'• 
_ B-1 Des1gnasaurus MS-DOS 3' 2 

_ BS Jigsaw' (MCGA/EGA only) MS·DOS S" 
BG Jigsaw' (MCGA/EGA only) MS-DOS 3' : 

DATA EAST 
01 Heavy Barrel MS-DOS 5 1 ~ 

_ D2 Heavy Barrel MS·DOS 3' 1 


D3 Super Hang-On MS-DOS 5'.• 

DJ Super Hang-On MS·DOS 3'11 


ELECTRONIC ARTS 
_	 El Abrams Battle Tank MS-DOS SI• 
_ 	 E2 Ab1amo Battle Tank MS-DOS 3'1> 
_ 	 E3 Cnuck Yeager 2 0 MS-DOS S"• 
_ 	 [4 Chuck Yeager 2 0 MS-DOS 3'11 

ES F·tG Combat Pilot MS-DOS S'i• 
EG F- t6 Comoat P•lot MS-DOS 3•;, 
[7 Keel the Thiel MS-DOS 5' ' 
EB Keel tile Thiel MS·DOS 3112 

LUCA S FILM 
_ 	 Lt Indy- The Graphic Adventure MS·DOS

s•, 
MtCROPROSE 
_ M1 A1roorno Ranger fl.15-DOS 51.'.:. 

_ M2 Airborne Ranger MS-DOS 31;, 
MJ Airborne Ranger Commodore 6-'1 

_ 	 M4 Dr Doom s Revenge MS-DOS S" 
MS Dr Doorn·s Revenge MS-DOS 3' ., 
MG F· t9 MS·DOS s•, 
M7 F-19 MS-DOS 3' '> 
MS Gunship MS-DOS 5" 

_ 	 M9 Gunsh•p MS-DOS 3' > 

Mt 0 Gunsh•p Commodore 64 

Mt t Pirates' MS·DOS 5" 


_ M12 P•rates' MS-DOS 3'1 
_ M13 Pirates• Commooore &1 
_ Mt4 Red Storm R1s•ng MS·DOS 5•, 
_ M15 Red Storm R1s.ng MS-DOS 3' ' 
_ M16 Red Storm R1s1ng Commodore~ 
ORIGIN 

Ot Times of Lore MS-DOS 5 1'.a 
02 Times of Lore Apple 51 

.J 

-	 03 Times c l Lore CommocJor 64/ t28 

How to Order 

Your Demo Disks 


Selecl the demo disks you wish to receive 
and check them off on the attached order 
list. Be sure to order the correct disk format. 
Enclose $3.95 ($4.95 for 31/2-mch disks) for 
each disk ordered and return your payment 
1n this postage-paid envelope. 

5-Disk Discount: Take $3.00 off for ev

ery 5 disks you order. 

MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders 

over 520.00. 

We'll pay the postage and handling. 


Name _____________ 

Address ------------

City ___ State --- ZIP -- 

Disks ordered __ Amount ____ 

Subtract $3.00 for 
every 5 disks 

Subtotal 

Sales Tax· 

Delivery Outside 
U.S. or Canada 

Total 

MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders 

over $20.00. 


Credit Card #: ---------- 


Expiration Date: --- - - ---- 


Signature: ------- -----


·Residents al ''"' York, Pennsylvania. and North 
_ Rt OeskMate MS-DOSS'• CGA 
RADIO SHACK 

Caro11na add appropna1e sales tax for your state. 
All orders must be paid m U.S funds drawn on aR2 DeskMate MS-DOS S'' VGA 
U.S bank MasterCard or VISA accepted !or 
orders over $20.00 Please allow 4-6 weeks for 

-	 R3 Desk Mate MS-DOS 3'' 
SIERRA ON-LINE delivery For delivery ou1slde the US. or Canada. _ St Colonels Bequest MS-DOS 5" ad St 00 for surface mail Of S3 00 for airmail. _ S2 Colonel s Bequest MS·DOS 3'' Oller expores January 3 t . t 990.
STRATEGIC SIM ULATIONS 
_ 	 S3 Cwse ol tne Azure Bonds MS-DOSS" 

S4 Curse ot the Azure Bonds MS·DOS 31 ~NEW 
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COMPUTE!'s 
FREE Reader Information Service 

Use these cards to request FREE information about the products ad
vertised in this issue. Clearly print or type your full name and address. 
Only one card should be used per person. Circle the numbers that 
correspond to the key number appearing in the advertisers index. 

Send in the card and the advertisers will receive your inquiry. Al
though every effort is made to insure that only advertisers wishing to 
provide product Information have reader seNice numbers, COMPUTE! 
cannot be responsible if advertisers do not provide literature to 
readers. 

Please use these cards only for subscribing or for requesting product 
information. Editorial and customer seNice inquiries should be ad
dressed to: COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. Check 
the expiration date on the card to insure proper handling. 

Use these cards and this address only for COMPUTEl 's Reader Infor
mation Service. Do not send with payment In any form. 

101 102 103 104 105 106 
107 108 109 110 111 112 

Name ____________________ 113 114 115 116 117 t18 
t19 120 121 122 123 124 
125 126 t27 128 129 130 

COMPUTE! 

Address-------------------

131 312 133 134 135 136 
State{Prov1nce ----------- Zip -----  137 138 139 140 141 142 

143 144 145 146 147 148Country _________ Phone _________ 
149 150 151 152 153 154 
155 156 157 158 159 160 

261 262 263 
D Macimosh O Apple II O Commooore 64/128 161 162 163 164 165 166 
264 265 266 

1 What kind ol computer do you own? O IBM PC or c:ompanble O Tandy O Amiga 

167 168 169 170 171 1722 How ""'9 navo you owne<1 you computer? __ yea15 __ months 
267 268 173 174 175 176 1n 178 

3 Do you use )<)Ur computer mos11y tor O playing games 0 v.or1<Jng at hc>n• 179 180 181 182 183 184 
269 270 185 t86 187 188 189 190 

O SC'100I we<k/learmng? 
27! 

191 192 193 194 195 196 
272 197 198 199 200 201 202 

5 Do you hnd COMPUTE' s new design helpful 111 flndlllQ .,formation you need? o Yes o No 

4 What r.art ol COMPUTB do you read first? ---------- 

203 204 205 206 207 208
273 274 

209 210 211 212 213 214 
275 215 216 217 218 219 220 

O GOOd O Excellont 

6. Hem 'M>Uld you rate the quahty of 1nf0fmauon m this rssue ol COMPUTE!? O Alefage 

276 2n 221 222 223 224 225 226
7 Wtlat one tooc '""'"' you like to see covered In COMPUTE! ounng the com.ng year? 227 228 229 230 231 232 

233 234 235 236 237 238 
278 239 240 2• 1 242 243 244 

a 1Hha1 other computer magazines do you read" O PC Computing O COMPVTE! s Gazette 245 246 247 248 249 250279 280 
0 PC Resource 0 Home Ottice Compubng 0 COMPUTEl's PC Magaz.ne 

281 282 283 251 252 253 254 255 256 
O Personal Computing O Olher ------------  257 258 259 260

284 285 

9 What os your total hOusehOld income? O >SJ0,000 0 >S40.000 0 >SS0,000 0 >575,000 


286 287 288 289 Expi ration Date 2128/90 


Circle 101 for a one-year new subscnptJon to COMPUTE ' . You w1!I be billed for S12.97 

For Fastest Service, SUBSCRIBE 
TO 

Call Our Toll-Free 
US Order Line 

800-727-6937 

COMPUTE! 
D $12.97 One Year US Subscription 

D $24.00 Two Year US Subscription 


Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

D Payment Enclosed D Bill me 

Your subscripl lo n woll begin wi th th e nexi o vo iloble issue. Please allow 4-6 w eeks for deli ve ry of f irst issu e . Subscription 
price sub1 ect to change at a ny time. O utside U .S.A. please odd $6 for each subscr ip l ion. Basic Rote $19.94. 
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GUARANTEED. 

We invite you to prepare your 1989 per onal 
income tax return with our easy-to-use CPA 
designed program. PERSONAL TAX 
PREPARER will: 

• 	 Calculate and print your Federal Income Tax 
Return including: Form 1040 Schedules A, B, C, D, 
D-1, E, F, R, SE and Forms 1116, 2106, 2119, 2210, 
2441 , 3903, 4136, 413 7' 4562, 4684, 4797' 4835 
4868, 4970, 4972, 5329, 6251, 396, 8582 8606, 
8615, 8801 , 8808, 8814, as well a many supporting 
worksheets. 

• 	 Print all form and schedules in IRS approved 
format. Print graphic reproduction of Form I040 on 
your la er, graphic dot-matrix or compatible printer. 
We also include pin-feed 1040 forms that work with 
all other printers. 

• 	 Guide you every tep-of-the way with "on-line ' 
help windows that provide easy-to-under land 
explanations, relevant lRS Publication 
numbers and toll free IRS Tele-Tax number . 

Plus, you get a wealth of additional features: 
• 	 "What-if'' proce sor -- Change any information and 

in tantly ee the effect on your tax ituation. 
Est imate your 1990 taxes. 

• 	 Financial Calculator -- Figure interest rate , loan 
payments, balloon payment , loan balances, interest 
earned, and savings and investment future values. 
Print amort ization and accumulation chedules. 

• 	 Much More -- Pop-up arithmetic calculator note 
pad, and mouse support. Import data directly from 
our popular MONEYCOUNTS accounting oftware. 

==.:~-
375 Collins Road E 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 USA 
Circle Reader Service Number 136 

Whether you do your own return, want to check on 
your tax preparer or want to plan your 1990 tax 
situation, PERSONAL TAX PREPARER is for you. 

Examine PERSONAL TAX PREPARER's manual at no risk. If 
you're not 100% satisfied, return the program within 30 
days(with disk seal unbroken) for a complete refund 
(excluding shipping). 

PERSONAL TAX PREPARER will be shipped in early 
January, 1990. To reserve your copy, call us anyt ime at: 

1-800-779-6000 
VISA, MASTERCARD & COD orders welcome. 
(In Canada call 319-395-7300.) 
FAX: 3 19-395-0217 

Or send a check or money order 
payable to Parsons Technology. 

r	 §a§______ 
= ~-
DEPT. coM 
375 Collins Road NE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 USA 

1990PffiSO~L1 

TAX PREPARER I 
$49 + $5 shipping I 
OT COPY PROTECTED 

FREE T ECHNICAL SUPPORT I 
I 
I 

CITY________ _________ I 
I 

STAT zw______ PHO E _ _ _____ I 
CHECKO MONEY ORDER D VISAO MASTERCARD D I 

I 
CARD#---------- EXP.DATE,-- I 

PERSONALTAX PREPARER requires an IBM{fandy/Compaq or com- I 
palible computer. 384K or more RAM and DOS 2.0 or higher. Add 
$5 hipping/handling-$10 outside onh America. Iowa residents, I 
~~~~~%~1~a::._ - - - - - - - - - - _J 
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